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Russian spy at UN inspectors’ hotel 

S4U* 

. Bv Michael Evans .". 
DEFENCE COICRESPONDEVr " 

A BASINGSTOKE hold was 
tiie locus of a Russian spy's 

. attempt to thwart th&siirprise 
inspection of a suspected Iraqi' 
weapons site; it was alleged 
last night 
. The incident was apparently 
One of several in which "Rus¬ 
sian intelligence sought to tip 
off Iraqis about the activities of 
the United Nations weapons 
inspection: team. : 

On this occasion, in the: 
summer of -1996. about SO 
inspectors, from die United. 
Nations Special Commission 
(Unscom).had gathered al the 
Hampshire hotel for a train¬ 
ing and preparation session 
before leaving for Baghdad. 
During their brief stay, one of 
the team recognised a Russian, 
official who jgjbtf: evisro'eve^ 
ning trying1 to tenet Rus- 
siansin the Unscom party. . 

The official turned out to be 
the chief “resident" in London 

. of the forirign intelligence ser¬ 
vice, SVR, forinerly the First 
Chief Directorate of the KGB. 
And when the inspectors even¬ 
tually arrived unannounced at 
the suspect .she, they found 
their way blocked by = Iraqi 
troops. 

The Basingstoke connection 
emerged during. an unofficial 
CIA briefing- ghreh "to the 
security specialist reporter on 
The Washington Post, who 
disdosed'yesterday dial the 
SVR had also .bera operating 
against Unseam in New York, 
where ■ the ; inspectors have . 
their headquarters.. 

The American newspaper 
• repprtrmighf-be said to have 
-appeared at an opportune, 
moment, embarrassing the 
Russians who strongly oppose 
military action against Iraq. 

: However. the intriguing sug¬ 
gestion that Russian intelli¬ 
gence officers spied on 
Unseam, officials goes a long 
way towards explaining Presi- 

> dent Saddam Hussein's un- 
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r1 see you managed to 
hide yours pom the 
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canny ability to outwit inspec¬ 
tors seeing access totalities 
suspected of storing weapons 
oLniass destruction.^ 

Tbe teams have ten stib- 
■ jected to Iraqi delaying tactics 
. since the end of the Gulf War 
in 1991 and on numerous 
occasions their “surprise in¬ 
spections" have been thwarted 
by well-armed welcoming par¬ 
ties. Once they arrived at a site 
to find'that crucial documents 
and material had.been moved 
by lorry a tew hours earlier 
the hasty removal having been 
photographed by American 
U2 spy planes. • 

It had been assumed that 
the Iraqis had been bugging, 
the Unscdm hotel in Baghdad, 
but now it seems that they 
may have bad outside help. 

The Russian foreign intelli¬ 
gence service has always had 
a large presence in New York, 
but -its-officers at. the UN 
Mission .are reported to have 
been highly active in recent 
months and are suspected of 
running “agent-penetration" 
and electronic eavesdropping 
operations against Unseam. 

Russia has longstanding 
ties with Iraq and it has suited 
Moscow to . play a double 
game since die Gulf War: 
participating in the Unseam 

inspections to appear to a “key 
player" in monitoring Sad¬ 
dam's activities while also 
enjoying a position of influ¬ 
ence over the way events 
developed. And while it cannot 
be - in Moscow’s long-term 
interests to allow Saddam to 
have weapons of mass de¬ 
struction, the Russians still 
have a huge appetite for 
“playing the game", particu¬ 
larly in the Middle EasL 

The key figure in the current 
power-broking is Yevgeni 
Primakov, the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, an old friend of Saddam 
from his.days as head of the 
Russian foreign intelligence 
service. It was he who went to 
Baghdad to resolve an im¬ 
passe over weapons inspec¬ 
tions last November, coming 
up with a formula that gave 
Moscow a foreign policy coup. 

Although, the SVR is inde¬ 
pendent of the Foreign Minis¬ 
try. Mr Primakovs ap¬ 
pointment created a powerful 
link between the two. If Mos¬ 
cow had intelligence about 
planned Unsown random 
diedcs, it could tip off the 
Iraqis if it thought it would 
produce dividends for Russia 
— and the Primakov visit last 
November could be an exam¬ 
ple of quid pro quo dealing. 

But despite the Iraqi 
harrassment and the apparent 
efforts of Russian spies. 
Unseam has destroyed huge 
quantities of Iraqi weapons, 
including more than 150 Scud 
missiles and about 28,000 
chemical munitions. 
□ The Prime Minister yester¬ 
day won the Cabinet’s backing 
for military action against 
Iraq if required to secure 
LJnseorn free access to suspect¬ 
ed sites. He is expected to seek 
parliamentary approval dur¬ 
ing a full-day debate next 
Tuesday. 
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Ruud Gullit The Dutch manager’s dismissal ends weeks of unrest at Chelsea as well as mutterings about a dressing room rebellion 

Gullit sacked amid rumblings of mutiny 
By Adr ian Lee 

RUUD GULLIT, the flamboy¬ 
ant Dutchman who put the 
flair back into Chelsea, was 
sacked by the London football 
dub yesterday over his de¬ 
mands for a new multi-mil¬ 
lion-pound contract. 

The only Premiership man¬ 
ager to have his own brand of 
dothes, he will be replaced by 
the equally stylish Italian, 
Gianluca Vialli, the team’s lop 
scorer. The dismissal ends 
weeks of unrest at the dub and 
mutterings about a dressing 
room mutiny. The chib is 
laden with foreign players and 
Gullit, said to earn E35.000 a 
week, was unable to keep all 
his squad happy. Vialli includ¬ 
ed. Recently players, upset at 
the dub's run of poor form, 
held a meeting from which the 
manager was excluded. 

Gullit, who followed the 
England coach Glenn Hoddle 
into the Stamford Bridge man¬ 
ager’s seal, was credited with 

reviving the dub which was 
the glamour team of the !970s 
but had fallen on hard rimes. 
The team won the FA Cup last, 
year, is now second in the 
Premiership and mu Id still 
reach two cup finals. 

The Dutchman is a playboy 
who has been enjoying 
London life and. just over a 
year ago. signed a E200.000 

Sj*r } 

Vialli: attracted to dub 
by Gullit's status 

deal to produce a line of 
"urban street" dothes called 
Ruud Wear. He also had a 
mulTi-miHion-pound boot 
deal, is currently endorsing 
pizza in television commer¬ 
cials and made numerous 
appearances as a football pun¬ 
dit. 

Yesterday, as more than 200 
journalists drank coffee with 
Chelsea sugar. Ken Bates, the 
dub chairman, said money 
was solely to blame: “I am 
sorry to say it has come to this, 
but football economics are not 
yet that crazy." 

Talks about a new contract 
had dragged on for months, 
the club said. Chelsea was not 
prepared to meet the demands 
of Gullit, still an occasional 
player, and he stormed out at 
lunchtime. Chelsea said it had 
been prepared to make Gullit 
the Premiership's best paid 
manager. When he stalled, it 
was derided he had to go. 

Malii. wearing an immacu¬ 
late dark suit with white 

breast pocket handkerchief, 
said in true football-manager 
dead-bat style, that he was 
"delighted, amazed ... it came 
out of the blue." 

Last night a poster of the 
former manager still hung in 
the club shop. The Chelsea 
Megastare, and his range of 
dothes was on sale. "We 
haven't been told to stop 
selling them." an assistant 
said. "As yet." 

Vialli, formerly of Juventus. 
was one of the stars attracted 
to Chelsea by Guflirs fiiotball 
status. He promptly found 

himself unabie to command a 
regular team place. "Will you 
play yourself more often than 
Ruud played you?" he was 
asked yesterday. Before he 
could answer, Mr Bates re¬ 
plied: 'He couldn't play him¬ 
self any less, could he?" 

David Mellor. a lifelong 
Chelsea fan. said: “I am very 
saddened, but I certainly cam 
challenge what the chairman 
thinks is in the best interests of 
the club.” 

Chelsea mutiny, page 5 
Sacking turmoiL page 52 

0t Irvine bows to backbench 
P French police tracking a serial T . 

2 killer thought to -have mur- ^ -g m -g . 

W SSSSSS protests over legal aid cuts 
as the “Beast of the Bastille" 
has been sent to Scotland Yard 
and French investigators are 
now in Britain. 
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Maze governor to 
leave before report 

By Martin Fletcher and Richard Ford 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 
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THE GcrvemmenFs plans to 
scrap much of the £670 million 
dvil legal aid scheme has been 
shelved in favour of. more 
limited refrains which will not 
.hit the poor. 

Lord Irvine of Lairg, the 
Lord Chancellor, is still on 

' course to widen access to 
justice for middle-in come Brit- 
'ain by expanding “no win, no 
fee" arrangement^ for all 

'money claims. But his original 
plans for a major attack on 
dvil legal aid aimed at cutting 

costs to the taxpayer have had 
to be toned down in the face of 
widespread concern from Lab¬ 
our MPS- and the legal 

"profession. ' 
A consultation paper to be 

published shortly will now see 
legal aid removed only for 
accident daims. probably 
from this summer. Proposals 
to remove dvil legal aid for 
most other claims .involving 
money or damages, which 
were to come into effect this 
April, will be [>ut on hold. . 

Crucially. Lord Irvine has 
accepted that “high merit” 
daims for medical negligence, 
such as those brought over 
brain-damaged babies, should 
still qualify for public kinds. 
However, there will be a new 
test of “deseryingnes". so that 
only cases with a high chance 
of success will be funded. 

ted Irvine's radical re¬ 
drafting of the reforms is 

expected to meet with the 
concerns of Labour back¬ 
benchers that the original 
plans would help the middle 
classes at the expense of the 
poorest and most vulnerable. 

This week Labour back¬ 
benchers met Geoff Hoon. the 
Parliamentary Secretary at 
the Lord Chancellor's Depart¬ 
ment. who has been spear¬ 
heading the reforms in the 
Commons. Their view after¬ 
wards was that the revised 
plans would meet their 
criticisms. 

The Goverment plans a 
swift consultation period up to 
May. with regulations. to be 
laid in the summer for the “no 

-Continued on page 2, col 5 

THE Governor of the Maze 
prison is relinquishing the 
post just weeks before the 
publication of what is likely to 
be a critical report into two 
recent security fiascos at the 
jail. 

Unionist MPs have been 
demanding Martin Mogg's 
resignation after December's 
murder of a loyalist paramili¬ 
tary leader by republican in¬ 
mates and the escape of an 
IRA double murderer, who 
dressed in women's clothing 
during a Christmas parts' for 
prisoners' families. 

The Northern Ireland Pris¬ 
on Service is now seeking 
suitable applicants for the 
£53,000*a-year post. The Mare 
holds roughly 500 hardcore 

terrorists who insist on being 
treated as prisoners of war. 
run their own wings and 
decorate them wiih paramili¬ 
tary murals. It employs IJB0 
guards and staff and has an 
annual budget of £50 million. 

However, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Prison Service insisted 
that Mr Mogg was not step¬ 
ping down under pressure. A 
spokesman said Mr Mogg. 
who has been the services 
head of operational manage¬ 
ment for the past five years, 
had accepted the additional 
post of governor only on a 
temporary basis Iasi October 
when the previous incumbent 
took early retirement. 

Ceasefire pledge, page 2 

Beef-on-bone law takes a first bite 

declaration 
new eau de toilette for men 

By Michael Hornsby . 
agriculture . 

correspondent 

A SCOTTISH hotelier has 
become the .first person in 
Britain" to be prosecuted for 
Iroadiing- the GoveramoiTs 
beeftetbe-bone ban imposed 
two months ago because of a 
remote risk of infection with 
“mad cow* disease. 

Jim' Sutherland, owner of 

The Lodge. Carfraemill, 20 
miles south of Edinburgh, 
said yesterday he had been 
summoned to ■ appear Ibefore 
ScUdrk. Sheriff . Court, on 
March 10. He faces a possible 
fine of £5.000 or six months in 
prison, or both. 

The care follows a dinner 
which Mr Sutherland held at 
his hotel on December 22 in 
deliberate defiance of the ban. 
Some 170 people, mostly local 

farmers, sat down to a free 
meal of prime Aberdeen An¬ 
gus on the bone and donated 
£1,700 to the Marie Curie 
Cancer Care charily. The din¬ 
ner was interrupted by two 
health inspectors from the 
Scottish Borders Council. 

“Even though 1 paid for the 
meal myself ... if.appears 
that the Food Safety Act, 
under which the ban is en¬ 
forced. defines “sale" very 

widely to include‘supply V Mr 

Sutherland said. 
The case will be closely 

watched in England and 
Wales where there has been a 
marked reluctance to enforce 

the ban. 
Last night Jeff Rooker. a 

junior Agriculture Minister, 
said fanners could ear T-bone 
steak and other similar cuts if 
it came from cattle slaugh¬ 
tered rat their own land. 
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Sutherland: faces fine 
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Lilley-livered approach thwarts Tory’s nearly man 
JOKES that depend upon acquaint¬ 
ance with some book, film or 
television programme are always a 
risk. Your sketchwriter realises that 
many readers will be unfamiliar 
with the Channel 4 American 
sitcom Frasier. But Chose who are 
may share my delight at the 
discovery of our very own Niles 
Crane — alive and well and thriving 
at the dispatch box: alias "Peter 
UUey'\ Principal Opposition 
Spokesman cm Treasury affairs. 

Youthful, grave, siim, blond and 
privately diffident Niles is forever 
the clever younger brother — 
cleverer, actually, than the other, 
but twitchy*. fatally unassertive. 
Niles is perceptive and cutting — 
mordant in his wit — but he never 

quite gets his girl, the lissome 
Daphne. Others, bolder, keep 
trumping him. "Despair inhabited 
his breast,” wrote Hilaire Bdloc, of 
such a man: 

“For, having an agnostic mind. 
He was exceedingly refined " 
For our Tory version of Niles, 

Daphne is not a woman but the 
Main Chance. Less sensitive rivals 
keep seizing the Main Ounce. Niles 
Lilley. what he made his bid for the 
party leadership last year, would 
have scrupled to rat on an agree¬ 
ment with Michael Howard not to 
challenge him. Others did not 
scruple, and won. 

An intellectual “dry". Niles 
Lilley”s natural constituency is (he 
Tory Right: but because he is not a 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

hanger and fiogger and disdains 
demagoguery, more brutish men 
get the girl. To Niles has fallen the 
task of kicking below the belt at 
Geoffrey Robinson, the Paymaster 
General. lilley peers at the conviv¬ 
ial Robinson over his gold-rimmed 
glasses, asks the right questions, 
and daws fastidiously at his prey: 
bur Niles is a man, who, having 
demonstrated what needs to be 
demonstrated to the satisfaction of 
persons of equal intellect, would not 
stoop to the pantomime required to 

satisfy inferior minds. Brazen he is 
not Because (unlike almost every¬ 
one else in the Commons these days) 
Lilky likes to engage with debate as 
it unfolds, he is an unsuitable 
launcher of prefabricated sound¬ 
bites. When he tries they rarefy 
work because he lodes ashamed. 
Sometimes he sounds as though Jar 
is debating with homsetf—for want 
of any other challenge adequate to 
his intelligence. 

Yesterday at Treasury Questions. 
Niles Laky, like his sitcom counter¬ 

part in Seattle, had made one of his 
periodic resolutions to hit hard and 
take no prisoners. The Tory spokes¬ 
man took a remarkably bold .spring 
at the Chief Treasury Secretary. 
Alistair Darimg-'-Sfopofo hfr Dar¬ 
ling, who has.'never, knowingly 

■ answered a question, ducked of 
course, but must have been mildly 
surprised when lilky predicted a 
recession and risingunemployment 
if the Chancellor sticks to Jus fiscal 
policies. Nfles all but banged the* 
dispatch box. Daphne, if sbe .were, 
watching, would have;.been 
impressed. 

Liter, the Tory Shadow Chancel¬ 
lor accused the Government of 
loading a £22 btibon. burden on to 
the nation’s pension funds. It was 

"hefty,” he said. 
One can imagine Jus young 

advisers him proposing more re¬ 
portable adjectives: “Tty*rionkmg 

MrUUey." ...... 
“L don't think that's quite me 
"Or ‘gothsmaefcing-. sirT 
“Oh no ” 
One by one, suggestions are 

efiminaied: -“swingemgT. “wallop¬ 
ing", “devastating^, "dobbenngj 
“thumping", “catastrophic- and 
“mammom":.-«e sdl ;ruted: too 
vulgar. 

“Heffy1, sirr 
“Doyouthinkldare?~ 
“Go on!” 
And he did. . For Nfles,. it was a 

brave word. Let -ns hope Daphne 
notices. 

Row over preface 
delays launch of 
Church year book 

By Ruth Gledhlll. religion correspondent 

A ROW over criticisms of 
aspects of Church of England 
government as “godless" has 
delayed publication of the 
church’s own official guide, its 
1998 Year Book. 

Publication of the 485-page 
book, now into its 114th edition 
and considered essential read¬ 
ing for all interested in Angli¬ 
can affairs, has been put back 
because of consternation over 
its preface, wrinen by a senior 
lay woman theologian. 

The row has echoes of the 
Crockford’s Clerical Directory 
in 1987. when an anonymous 
preface was strongly critical of 
the then Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury. Dr Robert Runrie, 
now Lord Runcie. The author. 
Dr Gareth Bennett, of Oxford. 

committed suicide after he 
was identified. 

According to today’s 
Church Times, the Church of 
England Year Book 1998 has 
been delayed because of the 
preface, written by Dr Christi¬ 
na Baxter, chairman of the 
General Synod's house of laity 
and principal of St John’s 
theological college. Notting¬ 
ham. Her preface, which has 
gone through several drafts, is 
understood to be highly criti¬ 
cal of church government. 

Although the word “god¬ 
less" has been removed, many 
criticisms are understood to 
remain, and focus in particu¬ 
lar on the appointment of 
bishops. Its delay was ordered 
by church officials concerned 

Teachers back call to 
scrap schools worship 

CHURCHES and teachers 
are calling for the daily act of 
worship in schools to be 
scrapped, a report published 
today says. Published by the 
Religious Education Council 
of England and Wales, it 
notes "widespread antipathy" 
to the statutory requirement 
to have a daily act of collective 
worship of a broadly Chris¬ 

tian nature and urges a 
review of the law. 

It was backed last night by 
tile Methodist Church, winch 
said schools should instead 
be allowed to put on regular 
assemblies of “a spiritual and 
moral character”. The 
Church of England returned 
a “blank" response during 
consoftatioo. the report says. 

that earlier publication would 
distract attention from tins 
week’s synod. Synod members 
expected to be handed die 
Year Book during the twenfay 
meeting this week. But it will 
now be posted out next week. 

Dr Baxter wrote her pref¬ 
ace. which is meant to be a 
round-up of church events in 
1997. last autumn. She is 
understood to be mast severely 
critical about the way bishops 
are appointed in the church. 

The Church Times says that 
Dr Baxter's preface will be 
considered an "own goal" 
because it appears in an 
official publication, and specu¬ 
lates that consternation in the 
church is so great that the 
preface might be discontinued 
next year. A church spokes¬ 
man admitted there had been 
a delay and some redrafting. 
"But everything gets redraft¬ 
ed." he said. 

Dr Baxter said she would 
not comment until Monday, 
the book’s launch. She was 
writing during controversy 
over the appointment of the 
Right Rev Martin Wharton to 
Newcastle. The appointment 
of Bishop Wharton, who is due 
to be enthroned tomorrow, 
has alienated three evangeli¬ 
cal parishes in the diocese be¬ 
cause of his reported views on 
homosexuality. 

Peers hold 
a surprise 
party for 

oldest lord 
By James Lanzmie 

BRITAIN'S oldest peer, who 
fought at GaBqmti and was 
once an ante to Ramsay 
MacDonald, yesterday cele¬ 
brated bis lOQtb birthday 
with a rare visa to the House 
of Lords. 

Lord- GnnviSe of Eye’s 
visit-was bailed by warm 
tributes from party leaders, 
but came as a surprise to 
most peers, who thought the 
crosdtandaer was stiff aged 
only 99. Most believed mat 
Lord Denning, the former 
Master of the Rolls who was 
99 last month, was tine eldest 

Lord and Lady Granville at the Lords yesterday. He thought he was only 99 

Irvine Sinn Fein faces 

Our 
overdrafts 
won't 
make you 

No monthly fees on authorised 
overdrafts. 

Continued from page 1 
win" arrangements and a 
modernisation of Justice Bill 
this autumn for other reforms 
needing legislation. 

The Lord Chancellor's 
paper will have four key 
proposals, first there will be 
an expansion of “no win, no 
fee" arrangements to all dis¬ 
putes. Secondly, legal aid will 
be removed from personal 
injury accident claims, but it 
will be retained for medical 
negligence, public interest 
cases such as judicial review 
cases (challenges to public 
authorities), housing cases 
such as disputes between 
landlord and tenant and social 
welfare cases. 

If "no win. no fee” work 
cakes off for claims other than 
personal injuries, then the 
Government will look again at 
withdrawal of legal aid. But 
no timescale has been set 

A third proposal is fora new 
srifier test for people seeking 
legal aid. although Lord Irvine 
may not insist on the IS per 
cent threshold originally 
mentioned. 

Fourth, a "public interest" 
fund will finance test cases 
and other actions which may- 
affect a number of people. For 
the first time, tins will indude 
some test claims before indus¬ 
trial tribunals where until 
now legal aid has never been 
available. 

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

GERRY ADAMS said yester¬ 
day that the IRA ceasefire was 
intact as he strove to prevent: 
Sinn Fein’s removal from the 
peace talks. “There are no 
grounds for expulsion and the 
peace process cannot work 
without us," the Sinn Fein 
leader said. 

He accused the Ulster 
Unionists of trying to have 
his party ejected. Unionists 
were motivated not by a desire 
to protect the Mitchell princi¬ 
ples of democracy and non¬ 
violence but "theft own tact¬ 
ical objective of preventing 
meaningful change in the 
status quo", he said. 

The Government sail that 
the Ulster Democratic Party, 
banned from the talks bat 
month after its paramilitary 
associates killed three Catho¬ 
lics, may be readmitted by the 
end of the month. 

Before the talks move to 
Dublin on Monday. Ronnie 
Flanagan. Chief Constable of 
the Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary. wifl brief Mo Mowlam, 
the Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary, on whether it was the 
IRA that murdered two Bel¬ 
fast men this week. Mr 
Adams dented that Sinn Fein 
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NEITHER fe Carre nor 
Ddghlon ever quite got 
round to setting a spy novel 
in Basingstoke. But then, 
truth is always stronger than 
fiction. 

Plain, honest dullness docs 
not normally make good 
background for high drama; 
you Med a touch of the 
menacing seediness which 
Basingstoke patently lacks. A 
recently published guide to 
Hampshire states baldly; 
"One would hesitate to rec¬ 
ommend a visit to 
Basingstoke, for there is 
nothing attractive about the 
town, and very Httieof histori¬ 
cal interest remains-" 

It may, of coarse, have 
been its very anonymity that 
made it the perfect location 
for a bit of international 
skullduggery. Who would 
dream of looking for spies in 

Alan Hamilton examines the few 

credentials offered by Basingstoke 

as a venue for, intenational intrigue 
a place like that* Srtuatetf in 
northeast Hampshire, the 
town does in Jfori have afrit of 
a past Cromwell captured. 
the nearby Basing Castfe in 
1645, and among his prison¬ 
ers he took Inigo Jones. It 
appears to have been the fast 
time that the town saw an 
architect. The citizens, how¬ 
ever. are not without spsrft; a 
the 1880s they rioted against 
the Salvation Army for 
preaching the gospel of 
temperance. 

In recent ' decades 
Basingstoke has datmed to 
be toe fastest-growing town 

m Westeam Earopc. its papa-; 
fafion rising from TtfWO In 
M51 to W.000 in 19S, flunks 
partly tob» derienalwnas a 
London wverspaTsite.' ' . 

. Bto wharatinoetf aff toose 
earn barritenrcouW it hire 
been its ring road vrifo end- 
less roundjfooots, which has 
attracted to foe. town flic 
ttfaknamr of Dongfeu* Cftyr 
Orcmddkbc the traffic-Eroe 
shopphtg centre, which 
am for above-mentioned 
guidebook to recr dose to 
cutfiMMaan in describing ft 
as “one of foe best in Hamp- 
shire-? OraroHftbctirehigb. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Priest is 
convicted 
of assault 
on girl, 13 

Mugging death 
George Wigan. 33. grandson-, 
of the 13th Baron of Kinnaird ‘ 
of Rossie and heir to a multi-* 
million-pound fortune. hasj 
died a week after being ( 
mugged while on holiday int 
Goa, India- The barony of? 
Kinnaird. which he was due TO" 
inherit, dales from 1682 and? 
the family can trace its roots in* 
Perthshire to the 12th century.^ 

Run on chips 

peer. ■ • 
■ And so did Lord Granville 
tintS Buckingham Paha 
rang up to ask if be was 
efigibk for a telegram from 
the Queen. Lady GronviBe 
phoned the remtizaris office 
at Reading Where her hus¬ 
band was born and discov¬ 
ered that he had been 
mftfadt-n about fan age for 
most of Iris He. According to 
WWs Who mad DodV Par- 
Baacnmy r—p"the 
peer was born in 099. In fact, 
he was born on February 12 

AD runners in the London 
Marathon will have a tiny: 
microchip stuck to their shoes, 
able to beam names and" 
positions to beacons along the ' 
routo The scheme will allow, 
broadcasters to have regular' 
updates and information on- 
the runners. The chips will < 
also record the start and finish* 
time of the31.000 competitors.- 

Prescott apology- 

Lord Graavflfc, a Liberal 
MP from 1929 to 199. was 
made a life peer m BK7. He 
edehrated hit Mrihdaym foe 
ten rom wftk Lady Gran- 
vflk; his danger, and so&- 
ia-Iaw... Emmanuel 
Gomuhto In the chamber, 
he Sstesed to inbatofron 
his wheekhair. 

The record company EMI- 
apologised to John Prescott.; 
the' Deputy Prime Minister, 
over Ufa soaking by a raemberi 
of Chumbawamba. Execu-’ 
tivts met Mr Prescott fo teQ* 
hftn the incident at tire Brit ; 
muric awards, when Danbertj 
Nobaarn threw a bucket of- 

aympfmrri- was 4 
T^ateeptable". >. 

■smmik bans 
advertising on tdevisfon and1 
radio could be extended to; 
posters:and the press. The-' 
government-appointed Com¬ 
mittee on Standards in Public 
Life is reviewing the market¬ 
ing of political parties after 
complaints about advertise¬ 
ments during the general 
election. 

Hearing aid 

represented the IRA and said 
that his parity was committed' 
to peacefrd methods. : 

Sinn Fein's future is cstoect- 
ed to dominate Monday’s 
talks. The British and Irish 
governments would risk a 
return to widespread IRA 
viofehre by expdfim; the pdrty 
but y«fedayVruUng on the 
UDP makes suspension a 
possibility. . • • •• ' 
□ Four men were convicted in 
Dublin' yesterday • of haring" 
■fone of the b^est bomb 
factories ever found” in the 
Irish Republic. 

Bryan McNally,;. 56, of 
Faxrodc, Co Dublin; John 
Conaty, 37. of Dnblm: Gabriel 
Cteuy,' 54,;.of Taliacht, Go 
Dublin; and Mktiiael Cully, 
48. of Oonaslee. Co Laois, wiD 
be stoitenced today witii 
Thomas Conroy, 76, the owner 
of the fami in BftlfyfandL 
Clonasiee, who has already, 
ptesded guilty to possessing 
explosive substances there an 
June2D.t996, 
□Thousands -.tf:-people in 
schools and:., wt»rkpbtces 
thraigtout jftriaod cfcscrvcd a 
tvrtMnimrte.saesice yesterday 
morning in support :ot the 
peace pnsotss. • • ■ •/V- • 

A totally deaf persem can be 
made to hear by using ultra¬ 
sound pulses frmn a transmit¬ 
ter placed on their neck, 
Japanese researchers daim. A 
team at an Osaka medical 
school has developed a device 
that can. send high frequent 
impulses directly through the 
bones of foe skull to the 
brain’s hearing centre. 

Hughes selected 
POet Laureate Ted Hughes has 
been shortlisted for foe 
£10,000W H Smith award for 
Tales from Ovid, with John 
Burnside, The Dumb House: 
Peter Carey, Jade Maggx Ian 
McEwaru Enduring Laver, 
Charles Nfcholl, Somebody 
Elsa Arthur Rimbaud in Afri¬ 
ca 18804T. and Iain Pears,A« 
Jnstonce of the Fingerpost. 

Broadway call 
A West of Ireland theatre 
director has been picked to 
stage a new Arthur Miller 
play on Broadway. Garry 
Hynes was asked after Miller 
saw one of her productions in 
GaJway last summer, im¬ 
pressed. be went backstage to 
ask her to direct Mr Peters 
Connections which opens in 
.New.YosrkinMay. • 

it t 

A Catholic priest is 
prison' sentence after being* 
convicted. of indecent^ zs- 
sauidng a U-ymr-M 
nearly 25 years ago. Father. 
John tioyd, 57. was warned^ 
Cardiff Crown Court that te; 
should expect a jail term' 
because of his calling when he’ 
is sentenced next wok. 3 • 

The juTy failed to find Lloyd • 
gttilty of 20 other charge.rf , 
yxiial against enud- 
ren up to 25 years ago. He was 
deared of four rapes and 
seven indecent assaults and 
foe jury failed to reach a., 
verdict on another nine; 
charges. The woman whom; 
Uoyd assaulted, now 37, said.' 
he molested her at his bouse in; 
^reforest. Glamorgan, after-; 
being asked to baptise her. 

tonuBge pf foosc tx&st' ,*.5' 
““ttons headquartered in foe’* ‘ - J • 

AA and foe 0*3 .. - 
Smote recrniftifwtflpfti^ “ f ^ 

residents rrtidrt 'U ' f- 
Yforimt zngbffife; after dark-: * < 

on Ote Uucag® Ktor-tf ’ 
Stadt restanraat; YateSff 

Lodge, and Hcefc . < 
ffUtewhat pricer OtinesereH * 
tannTit _* ■*—* tenraat It K iwKkdy (hai 
““uy ttestmfters' will .fwv*r,V";> 
P°wn in ly foeb- pnvtete tear ^ 
J«s to foe ctmvenicndy situaf^ A‘ 
t^Biackbusfac afrfreld. *S 

The .Didte 0f WeffinriOT 4 
ghteitfoe nearby man-' " 

Sion at Stratfidd Saye by * ■ 
grottfnl nation addninlc Spy V 
7VT,ters; may bom ~sa:- f*r\ ' 
*SoonA it btd it doG haee . ^ 

A . -- 

1B5rn .was wrajnrt aptbe 
road- in foe- -wjLbsgei ®f 
Steven ton. 

m 
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sex 
Michael Horsnell on the salacious lifestyle of the Sultan of Brunei’s brother 
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One of the ten erotic 
pens costing £800.000 

PRINCE Jefri of Brunei in¬ 
dulged himself with the pur¬ 
chase of a sumptuous home in 
Park Lane for an inflated price 
of E21 million simply to keep 
his prostitutes hidden, the 
High Court was told 
yesterday. 

The playboy Prince would 
fly up to SO prostitutes at a 
time from various parts of the 
world and put them up at his 
palaces in Brunei for sex 
parties with his friends, it was 
alleged. 

Prince Jefri, 44. the youn¬ 
gest brother of the Sultan, the 
world's richest man. also 
spent millions on objets (Tart, 
including a 3ft x 2bft bedside 
rug made from solid gold 
threads and precious stones 
for which he paid about 
$8 million (£5 million). 

His erotic tastes were simi¬ 
larly catered for with a £5 mil¬ 
lion set of ten gold watches 
designed with mechanically 
copulating couples. There was 
aim £895,000 blackjack table 
for private games with his 
friends. 

The extravagant lifestyle of 
the Prince, who plays polo 
with the Prince of Wales, was 
outlined on the fourth day of a 
hearing in which Prince Jefri. 
who has four wives, is being 
sued for £80 million by his 
former friends and emissaries. 
Bob and Rafi Manouldan. 
They claim that he foiled to 
honour two property deals. 

The Prince, who recently 
bought As prey, the Queen's 
jewellers, for £244 million, is 
counter-suing for E100 mil¬ 
lion. claiming that the broth¬ 
ers exploited his friendship 
and made unreasonable prof¬ 
its from property, the supply 
of objets d'art and other 
services, which they concealed 
from him. 

The case, expected to last six 
months, will be closely fol¬ 
lowed in Americawhere die 
Prince is being sued by Shan¬ 
non Marketic, a former Miss 
USA. who daims that she was 
held captive for use by his 
friends as a “sex slave". 

Christopher Carr, QC for 
the Manouldan brothers, told 
Mr'Justice Longmore; “If I 
might be allowed a little 
understatement, ftinoe Jefri is 
a very ridi man, but the scale 

. of his wealth is matched by his 
appetite for extravagance and 
self-indulgence." 

Hesaid that the Prince, who 
owned1 a ‘‘string" of palaces 
arid-600'ciu4, had spent “un¬ 
imaginable" sums, including 
E21 million on the former 
Playboy club in Park Lane in 
November 1989 despite being 
told by reputable, professional 
valuers two months earlier 

l ?».*;ifirst 
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The $8m carpet made of jewels and gold threads 

W’*’ 

A jewelled screen bought by the Prince for $12m 

Bob and Rafi Manouldan at the High Court yesterday 

gpupgpm 

A gold and diamond statue of Venus worth £174,000 

that it was only worth about 
£5 million. 

He did that “even before his 
wealth had attained the 
heights to which is subse¬ 
quently rose" so he could keep 
his prostitutes “away from the 
public eye”. 

Mr Carr added: “Prince 
Jefri'S main interest in life 
involves massive self-indul¬ 
gence and spending unimag¬ 
inable sums of money." 

Outlining the Prince's life¬ 
style. he said: “A substantial 
proportion of his extensive 
palatial construction in Brunei 
was carried out for the pur¬ 
pose of providing his nightly 
entertainment, his sex parties. 
attended by up to 50 prosti¬ 
tutes from various countries, 
flown into Brunei and paid, 
housed, clothed and be¬ 
jewelled at his expense." 

Turning to his interest in 
property, he said the Prince 
appeared to have been “buy¬ 
ing up single-handedly a sig¬ 
nificant proportion of the 
luxury property coming onto 
the London market This vast 
quantity of property, residen¬ 
tial property, has then to be 
furnished and fitted out with 
paintings and objets d'art.- 
Prince Jefri'S taste for such 
items appears to be unlimit¬ 
ed." 

Between (984 and 1995 the 
London-based Manoukian 
brothers concluded at least 
£500 million worth of deals on 
behalf of the Prince, including 
the supply of objets d'art 
which they commissioned and 
offered to him either for pur¬ 
chase or rejection. These in¬ 
cluded several hundred 
watches, the vast majority of 
which were required as “gifts 
for his girls". 

Mr Carr said that the 
Prince claimed to have been 
“sh altered" when he discov¬ 
ered in late 1996 that the 
Manoukians “had sold goods 
to hfrn at what he now daims 
to be an excessive profit". He 
told the judge: "We propose to 
suggest to Your Lordship that 
this is one of the most auda- 
rious and dishonest daims 
ever to have come before the 
court The claim is a lie. 

“The reason it has been 
brought is that Prince Jefri is 
so affronted and offended ar 
being sued by the Man¬ 
oukians for the money that he 
owes them that he has given 
instructions that their lives 
should be made a misery by 
suing them for everything that 
moves and engaging them in 
vastly expensive and time- 
consuming litigation." 

Mr Carr said that it was 
"ludicrous" to suggest that 
Rafi Manoukian, a business¬ 
man, would have devoted it 
years to Prince Jefri for no 
reward. The brothers, who 
were bom in Armenia to a 
Christian family and travel on 
Lebanese passports, took nor¬ 
mal business risks when sub¬ 
mitting objects for Ills perusal. 
Mr Carr said. Profits were 
properly made with a 100 per 

fO! -^P11 

& 

cent mark up by the 
Manoukians. 

Such items indude two 
nude statuettes of Venus in 18- 
carat gold and diamonds that 
they commissioned from the 
Spanish makers Carrera & 
Careera for $87,000 each. The 
Prince rejected them because 
he already had some, and the 
brothers, who paid for them, 
stfn possess them. 

During the hearinc the 
judge was shown photograph’' 
of several sumptuous and 
specially designed hem'* 
which Rafi Manoukian had 
offered for sale to Prince Jeiri. 
In addition to the gold thread 
carper made by Cristofinl of 
Paris, were: 
□ A four-panel screen of gold 
and jewels, also made by 
Cristofol, sold io the Prince fur 
$12 million in 1945: 
Q The wooden blackjack table 
designed with precious stones 
and a gold shoebox for the 
cards. Mr Carr said: “Prince 
Jefri now claims that he did 
nor even know this table had 
been delivered, that it had 
never been taken out of its 
packing. Thai is a lie. fis 
purpose is to protect Prince 
Jefri'S appearance of religiuus 
devotion from any improper 
faint within a society »»f‘ In¬ 
creasingly fundamentalist 
attitude." 
□ A E2.6 million sold and 
jewel encrusted ceremonial 
sword ordered by the Prince 
for his son Prince Hakeem; 
D A £2.7 million gold and 
diamond-encrusted picture 
frame made to look like bam¬ 
boo by Chrisiofol — an idea "f 
Rafi Manoukian with which 
the Prince was delighted. 
□.A set of Id erotic pens nude 
by Gerald Genta of Geneva in 
which the top appears *■ • 
copulate with the bottom, 
commissioned by Rafi and 
sold for £80.000 to the Prince 
who had knocked down the 
asking price of £1 million. 

The case continues on Mon¬ 
day when the judge will 
inspect the Prince's' former 
home in Park Lane. Prince Jefri. 44. is being sued for £8Gm. and is counter-suing for about tIOGm 

The blackjack table inlaid with diamonds bought by the Prince for £895,000 
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MIRANDA 

You can save 25% on your UK son 
When your nearest and dearest live all over the country, what do you do? 

You call them of course. Now you can chat away for much less. 

With Cable & Wireless UK-Cal [.you enjoy savings of 25% during the evening, 

Monday to Friday on a five minute national call {compared to BTs basic rate). 

If you like a good gossip late in the evening, our special night-time rate, 

between 10pm and 8am, Monday to Friday, can save you 43%. 

And don't forget on Saturdays, until the end of March 1998, no UK long 

distance call will cost you more than 50p. Also, you'll automatically receive 

at least 100 free minutes of local evening calls every month. (All this for a 

quarterly fee of £3.75.) 

To find out hew much you could save, ring us now on FreeCaU 0500 500 366, 

quoting RTIMMA. 

CA3B.E & WIRELESS 

What can we do for you? 

Savings as at 22/1/9B. Evening rzoc appiies from 6pm to IDpm, Monday to Friday. Application subject to status. To Improve our service, we may oecastonslfy monitor 

or record ywir telephone calls » and from Cable 8Wlreks&. 
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in charge — jfttie 2-Q defeat by. > 
Arsenal — ChMs^ . -fidded r 
three -Italians*.:two FrexKh-^ 
mem a DuKh goalie, and one ; 
player/ from: Romania,. Noth 
way, Wales and Scotland. '\p‘ 

. TbeChelseasqoad aisohas 
stars from Nigeria, Unjgtiay"-- 
arid Risaa 'a^accoidmg tO", 
reoeart reports, fe aaeroptingkr 
buy .the*. Danishsforf 
f^iwinipfromGlasgow Rang-" 
ers.’No team in English foot- 
ball is irtoje tntemafional-'Np \ 
squad is more vglainonjuSi 
And. :wzifa the_^xceptkms of 
Manchester :‘ United;.-and. 

^Newcastle United, none costs, 
■as much tojpMtoh the pitch. • 

of a rimtiny Of The bountiful.' 
Chelsea’s tram•<rf;“soQTgV 
GuUifs o^ v^rdsJ.tbsdMil- 
ers is ,paid_3^minicto ayear 
in Swages irid bonus pay- • 
merits. It includes around half 

Selection 
battle to 
sing cup 
anthem 

^ Br AdmAnLee v 

FIVE bands are balffing fbr 
selection bytheEeathafl As¬ 
sociation to sing Ea^andV 
official world jcop song, - v 4- 

But the sborftistcd. PHap. 
Blur. Ocean Gdour; Scrije;■ 
Echo and 
the Boo JRadleys 
competition xhbs, 
offieaT«*wwWngitfti>CEmn 
■96 anting 
spite of .FA retactanee to. 
adopt the crflaboratiim PS 
the lightning Seeds and «h 
medians Frank Skinner and 
David Baddiei '• jr. .. , 

In a somy onthe Carimg 
Pretoiersirip!S . interact 
Three lions emerged as rae 

■ aurlrmri potential stars of this 
V sriiftpier’s World Cup, -though ; 

rLfiii|y tsw regular member' of 
theEngland squad. Gianluca 

• > ViaHa — the Brutus of the 
; Blues — is a universny-educatr 

rf’sonqf.a narthecn Itatian 
rruJlionaire. Frank .LeBoeuf, - 

nch defendery-^ a • -. 
QE^tpnnist: in this newspaper- 

V- vAteam pf such egocentric yj 
- ’ an^dftsiHirate ’telen£. rnaBy i 

;f paid’Tnqr? than £1 million a' j 
year, is hard to manage. AncL ; 
so. two weeks ago. six "senior -! 

I players’* met" behind Gullit's- * 
back to discuss team tactics in 

■-the'wake of a series of poor, 
'-performances. . _ 
V TheChdseaplotlers arenot . 

i your average footballing oiks, - 
They are a throwback, to the ; 

l . 1960si when the King's Road - 
■ was the place to^ footballers- 
: evened boutiques and graced 
■' . West End nightclubs,;-and; 
[ Chelsea was challenging for 

honours n in. England •; and . 
Europe. Now top foptbaHors 

' have leLmrewear ranges, ?al:. 
in upmarket restaurants, go 

' oul with, pop starc and drive 
company-sponsored ; sports 

... cars (when they are not being 
Tjannedf 'for . drink '.driving). 

' ' Gullit his staned in tdeyisian 
advertisings campaigns; for 

■■■’. everything: from- pinas- to 
dmcnlate drop5- . 

Chdsea isnotooly challeng¬ 
ing to be .the top club in-the , 

■•. I soWfa, berttbe Oadse* vatege 
ir ■ tJubUc-KHnpany of Ken Bates, -' 
s- die dub's mercurial' chair- 

-mah, encompasses ai hotel, a 
■ 4- ; superstore arid a development 
p, of luxuiy flats, the most prora- 

fc. • fog* ^ 

S’ 
past decade ami, at £50 for. 

ad;. regular, seals, is foe most 
expensiye-in the Ecesmeiship- 

ns The 'cfob was flowed on foe 
IB' Alternative Investment Mar- 
hc 'Jt&iswi 'years .ago; foH owing 
— --1 Manchester United arid Tot-. 

safe&gdai 

five years ago when the dub 
rieariy went bankrupt and die 
stadium at Stamford Bridge 
was about to be sold as a 
housing. development. Bates 

• saved the day With some 
financial engineering and the 
support of Matthew Harding. 

the insurance tycoon who was 
killed in a helicopter accident 
on his way back from an away 
match in late 1996. 

Harding, a life-long sup¬ 
porter. lent the dub £15 mil¬ 
lion to buy back the lease of 
the ground. He and Bates 

were never dose although an 
uneasy truce was agreed, bro¬ 
ken a year after Harding's 
death when Bates launched a 
bitter attack cm him. accusing 
him of being "an evil man" 
and a “nasty piece of work". 
But Harding had something 

Bates never had — glamour. 
With Harding on board the 
club could tempt the world's 
top talent to Stamford Bridge, 
starring with the current Eng¬ 
land coach. Glenn Hoddle, 
moving on to Gullit and Vialli. 
LeBoeuf and Italian midfield¬ 

er Roberto di Maneo. and 
ultimately Gianfranco Zola, 
the pint-sized Sicilian star. 

Bales, as he always has in 
the past, will now rum on his 
former associate. Gullit can 
expect the same treatment as 
Harding and even Hoddle. 

After Gullit became manag¬ 
er. Bates's wife gave him a 
present which she said might 
help him. It was a Dutch 
phrase book. She should now 
shop for an Italian version. 

Sacking turmoil, page 52 
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Primary schools 
get £22m to cut 
class sizes to 30 

OQUSMARKE 

By John O’Leary and Jill Sherman 

MORE than 120.000 children 
will be taught in smaller 
classes from September in the 
first phase of the Govern¬ 
ment's scheme, launched yes¬ 
terday. to set a limit of 30 
pupils for the first three years 
<»f sehixil. 

David Blunken. the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Secre¬ 
tary. announced that o5 local 
authorities would share 
£22 million saved from the 
phasing-out of the Assisted 
Places Scheme in independent 
schools. The money will he 
used to employ thousands of 
teachers in the most crowded 
stale primary schools. 

The Government has prom¬ 
ised that by 2001. no five, six or 
seven-year-old will be taught 
in a class of more than 30 
children. As the number nf 
assisted places dwindles, the 
amount available for the 
project will rise to more than 
£IW million. 

Mr Blunken said he was 

Teachers were yesterday 
(old by (heir union (o slop 
making sarcastic remarks 
(o humiliate troublemak¬ 
ers in the classroom. De¬ 
meaning pupils only 
buHds up further resent¬ 
ment. the Association of 
Teachers and Lecturers 
says in a guide being sent 
to its 150.000 members. 

It urges teachers to rein¬ 
force classroom rules rath¬ 
er (ban using phrases such 
as ‘Hour you retired?". Of 

delighted to make an early 
stun on one of the Govern¬ 
ment's “key pledges". About a 
quarter of the 5011.000 infants 
laugh! in classes of more than 
30 would benefit. Tony Blair, 
visiting Rosetta primary 
school in East London, said 
the money was an essential 
step. “Education is personally 
my domestic priority. My 
vision is rhat Britain will have 
the best educared workforce in 
the world." 

Teachers' leaders welcomed 
the initiative but parents* 
groups questioned whether 
the programme would be eff¬ 
ective without the addition of 
much larger sums to extend 
popular schools. Ministers 
have promised money from 
the £250 millun “new deal" for 
school building announced in 
lust year's Budget but the 
initial £22 million is purely far 
teachers’ salaries. 

Critics have said more child¬ 
ren may be denied their par- 

the it typical ways teachers 
told off children, only two 
are considered appropri¬ 
ate: “Rulers aren’t for 
fighting with" and “t wont 
bother to read if you go on 
like this." 

Unwise phrases include 
giving naughty children 
labels pStop behaving like 
a baby”); warnings and 
threats (“I'm going to get 
annoyed") and simple at¬ 
tention-drawing state¬ 
ments (“Sandra.’” or “50*7. 

ents' choice of school as class 
sire limits are applied. Bui Mr 
Blunkett said in a BBC radio 
interview: “Far from actually 
precluding the preference of 
parents. 1 think this will help 
them." 

William Hague yesterday 
admitted that the Tories had 
made a mistake in opposing 
Labour's policy on smaller 
class sizes and suggesting 
there was no link between the 
number of pupils and educa¬ 
tional standards. Under John 
Major's Government the To¬ 
ries vigorously opposed 
Labour's plans to cut primary 
class sizes to 30 or less. 

Mr Hague's change of mind 
follows a series of focus 
groups which showed that the 
public's main concern about 
schools was big class sizes. 

Doug McAvoy. general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union 
of Teachers, said that pupils 
and parents in the areas 
benefiting would be delighted. 
But he pointed out that more 
than 300,000 children aged 
between 5 and 7 and a million 
older pupils still faced over¬ 
sized classes. 

Pbfer Smith, general secre¬ 
tary of the Association of 
Teachers and Lecturers, said 
today's announcement was 
only the beginning of a “long 
haul“. It would not be easy to 
find the necessary teachers. 

Judith Wood, who chairs 
the National Confederation of 
Parent Teacher Associations, 
said there were still serious 
concerns about whether 
schools would be able to pay 
for extra teachers. 
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Class ace children at Deer Park school, among the top 40 primaries, but which now has class sizes of up to 38 

No room at top for more pupils 
By John O’Leary 

A SCHOOL that was named among the 
top 40 primaries in England last month 
is hoping for a share of the £22 millkut 
fund to ait class sizes. But Deer Park 
primary, near Chesterfield, may have to 
turn the money away unless it also 
receives funding for a new classroom. 

Classes of 30 have been a pipe dream 
for Deer Park since it headed Derby¬ 
shire's primary school league table last 
year. With some classes of 38. children 
are being turned away unless they meet 
stria admission criteria. 

Peter Clark, the head teacher, said: 
“Since the league tables came out 
parents have been daraooring to get 
their children in here. Unless we had an 

extra room or two, there is no way we 
could nut classes of 30. The only space 
we have is in the halL which we need to 
offer a balanced curriculum." 

Deer Park has been waiting for three 
years to replace two temporary class¬ 
rooms with roofs supported by pit props 
and is hoping for a third to make use of 
the extra teacher that the government 
initiative would provide. But Dave 
Wilcox, who chairs the county’s educa¬ 
tion committee, was adamant yesterday 
that no capital funding was available to 
reduce dass sizes and teachers would be 
allocated elsewhere if schools could not 
accommodate them. 

Derbyshire won yesterday's biggest 
allocation, at £1.16 million, in recogni¬ 
tion of the county’s 9,100 five to seven- 

year-olds in dasses of more than 30. AD 
100 schools in the authority’s bid for 
funding should get at least one more 
teacher. 

With an average dass size of .345, 
Deer Park is in a better position than 
many Derbyshire schools. St Jolin'k 
Church of England Primary SchooL in 
Helper, for example, has 44 children in 
its reception dass, so many over the limit 
that it will qualify for two extra teachers. 

Peter Bhmsdon, the head teacher, 
said: "In five years, our numbers have 
gone up from 260 to 380 and we have 
had only one extra teacher. If there was a' 
timitof 30 pupils now up to the age of 7.1 
would have to have 47 -children in the 
older dasses and the classrooms just 
wouldn't take them.” 

Autistic 
boy must 
leave US 
education 

By DAVin Charter 

an AUTISTIC boy will 
have to return from a 
special school in America 
after the Court of Appeal 
yesterday rejected his 
mother’s claim for public 
funding. 

Julie Richardson first 
sent her son Ben. 5. to 
the E55.000-a-year Higashi 
School in Boston at her 
own expense because Soli¬ 
hull council said that suit¬ 
able schooling could be 
provided in England. 

Mrs Richardson ap¬ 
pealed after a SpedaJ 
Needs Tribunal supported 
the councils refusal to pay 
the fees. Parents believe 
the school achieves rapid 
progress, but some coun¬ 
cils believe its methods are 
too “physical". 

The council paid for Ben 
to attend the Boston school 
during the legal process 
after his mother’s money 
ran out m the summer. 
Mrs Richardson, from 
Chiswick Green, Solihull, 
was refused leave to ap¬ 
peal to foe House of Lords. 

The Court of Appeal 
postponed a further deci¬ 
sion on autistic brothers 
David and Simon White. 7, 
who haw been taught at 
home in Greenford, West 
London, for 18 months 
while their mother tries to 
secure Higashi places. 
Angela White appealed 
after a’ Special Needs Tri¬ 
bunal upheld Ealing coun¬ 
cil’s decision that the boys 
could be taught in Eng¬ 
land. The case was ad¬ 
journed for legal argument. 

Decline in mature students blamed on tuition fees 
By David Charter 

A SHARP fall in the numbers of 
mature students applying for univ¬ 
ersity- was yesterday blamed on the 
introduction of £1.000 tuition fees 
this auromn. 

Official figures published yester¬ 
day showed an overall drop in 
applications of 42 per cent, but 
wirhin rhat was an 18 J per cenr fall 

in the number of over-25s seeking a 
place this autumn. 

Tony Higgins, chief executive of 
the Universities and Colleges Ad¬ 
missions Sendee, said that the 
figures showed that older people 
were unwilling to take on extra 
debts ro study. A spokeswoman for 
Baroness Blackstone, the Higher 
Education Minister, said she 
welcomed the figures because there 

had been only a 1.9 per cent drop in 
applications from school-leavers. 

From this September, new univer¬ 
sity students will pay £1.000 course 
fees annually on a means-tested 
basis and the maintenance grant for 
those from low-income families will 
be scrapped. About one third are 
expected nor to have to contribute 
towards foes. 

The Ucas figures jester-day 

showed large falls in applications 
for some subjects, including teacher 
training (down 15.4 per cent), sociol¬ 
ogy (down 11.6 per cent) and English 
(down 6.8 per cent). Subjects with 
increases include sports science (up 
b_2 per cent), design studies (up 9.8 
per cent) and marketing (up 17.6 per 
cent). 

Applications for degree courses 
were down 3.7 per cent and the sub¬ 

degree Higher National Diploma 
courses at universities and higher 
education colleges were down 14 per 
cent 

A rush of late applications led 
Ucas to revise downwards last 
years provisional estimate of a 6 per 
cent overall drop. A total of 332.455 
applications were received before 
the deadline of December 15. Late¬ 
comers will still be accepted bur 

universities will consider them after 
ail those who beat the deadline. 

The total is 14578 down on the 
previous year, but Ucas points.oui_ 
foal 1996 actually saw 26,00Qmore 
students admittedthan expected, 
many of them going to college a year 
early to beat the fees. Overall, as 
ministers have pointed out, there 
has therefore been a net increase in 
applications. 

White: wants to send 
her two sons to US 

If you want a PC with the ‘ 

very latest technology call 

Gateway 2000. Well discuss your 

needs, then, when you’re ready 

well build you a PC that includes 

the freshest technology from the world’s 
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Exchange rings 
an Valentine’s Day. 

This Valfrmire'ji Ehy we have the 

perieer rift 'or you sad your loved one 

top component makers. Gateway’s build-to-order 

method means you pay only for what you need. The Intel 

Pentium II processor-based system below is just one example ^ 

of what we can make for you. And its advanced technology 

comes with Gateway’s superb after-sales- service 

a PC that’s 

so advanced 
it’s not 

even built 

Freephone technical support for as' long as you own 
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your GATEWAY" system. Find out more by ringing 

torgettmg to ask about our flexible finance options. 

x>m at 10 Bedford Street, Covent Garden, London WC2E 9HE. 

0800 74 
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■ The womajpL who wants to be the! : 
! ' nation’s firstprofesaonal feraale boxeris 

accusing the authorities.of ddivering an 
' unfair btow.Lin Jenkins reports 

BOXING offidds believe 
that women are unfit to fight 
because premenstrual ten¬ 
sion makes them unstable 
and more accident-prone, a 
tribunal was told yesterday, ' 

Jane Couch, the world 
female welterweight champi¬ 
on boxer, is cbaUen^ng the 
refusal of the sport’s govern¬ 
ing body to grant her a 
licence to he fbe country’s 
first professional female 
boxer. , . 

Dinah Rose, her counsel, 
told , the industrial tribunal 
that Miss Couch had been 
“shut out from boxing in this 
country” purely because, erf 
her sex when the British 
Boxing Board of Control 
rejected her application last 
summer after 20 minutes’ 
deliberation. . - 

AD seven reasons green for 
the refusal were medical 
ones. One reason cited by the 
board, she said,.was that 
women suffered. • pre-man- 
strual which .made them 
“{none to accident, emotion- 

Whiteson: doctor who 
drew objections 

ahy more labile and there^ 
■i&re more proneto injury". “I 
had to look up that word 
flabfle], and it means unsta¬ 
ble.” Ms Rose said.’ 

“I struggled tb find a more 
audacious, more outrageous 
plea in any sex cfiscrumna- 
tion casein the past tenyeais. 

' The • true nature of their 
- objection is the crudest, gen-. 
‘ der. stereotyping it’s 

about die distaste felt Ijy 
many in this last bastion of 
'roafcbnly spent”'' 
~ She said that tire argument 
belonged to the same •’distin¬ 
guished history" that had 
suggested women's wombs 
would fall out If they oompet- 
ed in marathon running. ’ 

Women competed in rug¬ 
by. ice hockey, karate and 
equestrian sports, which 
were far more dangerous 
than boring. “There is no 

-credible medical reason or 
other reason why a woman 
should not be a professional 
boxer.” Ms Rose said! 

Adriaii Whiteson, medical 
adviser to the board, drew 
up fbe medical objections to 
Miss Condi's licence applica¬ 
tion. Bernard Buckley, for 

' the British Boxing Board of 
Control said: “1 wish to 
refute from the outset that the 
board are dinosaurs seeking 
to exercise male tyranny and 
protect their own sex.” 

Hie board defended its 
medical objections. It-said 

- hormonal -changes could 
lead to weight gam of up to 

.61b, making it difficult to 
keep to weight categories. 
PamldBere nceded to combat 
painful periods wpolrf be 

' banned under the rides,., as 
would be oral contraceptives. 
Damage to breasts, could 

Cancer risk lies 
in children’s diet 

By Ian Murray, medical, correspondent 

CHILDREN who eat too 
much run an extra risk of 
dying from cancer as adults, 
according to research based 
on a prewar survey of family 
diets. 

The study found that an 
intake of 239 calories a day 
above what a child needs will 
increase the risk of dying from 
non-smoking related cancer 
by 20 per cent. Stephen 
Frankel. from the Department 
of Social Medicine at the 
University of Bristol, says in 
the British Medical Journal 
today that if the findings are 
backed by other studies, the 
implications for public health 
in Britain will be profound. 

His survey used the records 
of family diets compiled by 
Lord Boyd Orr between 1937 
and 1939. That had involved 
logging the daily food intake 
of L352 families in lb urban 
and rural centres in England 
and Scotland chosen to give a 
cross-section of social classes 
and occupations. 

The dietary survey team 
weighed and recorded the food 
available for each family in a 
week. All meals eaten were 
logged and even the weight 
and composition of the house¬ 
hold rubbish was noted. A 
record was kept of which 
family members were present 
for each meal and who ate 
what away from the home. 

The information was ana- 

Canccr bas replaced 
heart disease as the 
mala killer illness in 
Britain. Deaths from 
both illnesses are foiling 
but those from cancer 
more slowly, mainly 
because so many people 
smoke. Better diet and 
awareness of the need 
for exercise are helping 
to reduce heart disease 
more quickly. Accord¬ 
ing to figures issued by 
the Cancer Research 
Campaign yesterday. 
156J590 people in the UK 
died from cancer in 1996 
compared with 148,186 
from heart disease. Four 
years earlier 163.981 
people died from heart 
disease and I5&803 from 
cancer. 

Cancer biD. page II 

lysed to produce figures of 
energy consumption by each 
family member. This research 
was eventually used as the 
basis for working out the 
amount of food required dur¬ 
ing wartime rationing. 

Dr Frankel managed to 
track down the health records 
of 3,834 people — 1.895 men 
and 1.939 women — from the 
original families. They were 

all lb and under at the time of 
the original survey. By cross¬ 
checking iheir records he was 
able to find out what sort of 
diet they had as a child and 
what had happened since. 

He found that 103 of the 
men and 100 of the women 
had died of cancer. After 
discounting the 04 men and 34 
women among them who had 
contracted it by smoking, he 
analysed the diets of the resL 
Those who ate too well as a 
child were more likely to have 
died of cancer. 

Ideally a hoy aged between 
-1 and 6 should have 1.715 
calories a day and a girl 1345. 
Between 7 and lu a boy needed 
1.970 calorics and a girl 1,740. 
Fur 15 to IS year olds the 
optimal amount was 2,755 for 
boys and 2.110 for girls. 
□ Women who survive cancer 
in childhood face a 20 rimes 
greater chance of developing 
breast cancer compared with 
others of the same age and 
race, researchers have discov¬ 
ered. The findings mean that 
survivors should start regular 
self-examinations at puberty 
and have semi-annual clinical 
examinations thereafter, ac¬ 
cording to a report published 
todayin die specialist journal 
Cancer. The study was based 
on American figures from the 
largest long-term patient sur¬ 
vey of this type of potential for 
setxmdary cancer. 

Recovered memories 
denounced as fiction 

Jane Couch arriving at file tribunal yesterday. She alleges sex discrimination 

produce folly lumps which 
could be mistaken for cancer. 

Leonard Read, president 
and chairman of die board, 
admitted that when women 
boxed on the same bill as 
Mike Tyson and Evander 
Hoiyfield the spectators bad 

.emptied die bars to watch 
them. Bat Mr Read said that 
such bouts “only attracted 
alleged fans who want to see 
women fighting each other 

much as they did women 
mud wrestling”. 

The board did not question 
Miss Couch or have her 
medically examined. “1 don't 
suffer from PMT, so my 
performance is not affected. 1 
don't suffer from painful 
periods, f have a pregnancy 
test before each fight and I 
am not on die contraceptive 
pfH," Miss Couch; known as 
the Fleetwood Assassin, said. 

She began her career in 
kick-boxing contests, receiv¬ 
ing £200 a bout She won the 
Women’s International Box¬ 
ing Federation welterweight 
title in Denmark in 1996 and 
has successfully defended the 
title twice. Promoters have 
offered her up to £50,000. 

Miss Couch bas accused 
the board of sex discrimina¬ 
tion. The tribunal, in Croy¬ 
don. south London, continues. 

RECOVERED memories of 
sexual abuse are pure fantasy, 
inspired by 19th-century ro¬ 
mantic novelists and Holly¬ 
wood. according to a leading 
psychiatrist. 

Adults who claim to have 
repressed their memories of 
traumatic events in their child¬ 
hood are just making it up. 
Harrison Pope Jr, Associate 
Professor of Psychiatry at die 
Harvard Medical School, 
writes in the British Medical 
Journal published today. 

The central issue, he says, is 
whether someone can endure 

By Ian Murray 

a seemingly unforgettable ex¬ 
perience such as repeated rape 
and then expel the memory 
from consciousness for years. 

Dr Pope notes that there are 
no cases of such “repression" 
in literature before the 19th 
century, when they appear in 
the novels of James Fentmare 
Cooper, Charles Dickens and 
the poems of Emily Dickin¬ 
son. Decades later Freud and 
Janet “discovered” the 
concept 

“On critical examination, 
scientific evidence for repres¬ 
sion crumbles,” he says, “in 

most retrospective studies cor¬ 
roboration of the traumatic 
event was either absent or fell 
below reasonable scientific 
standards. 

“Repression may be the 
stuff of Victorian novels and 
Hollywood movies, the dar¬ 
ling of television dramas ... 
But popular belief does not 
spare investigators the burden 
of providing a rigorous, meth¬ 
odologically convincing dem¬ 
onstration of its existence." 

He advises doctors against 
trying to unearth memories 
while no real proof exists. 
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1997 Top Direct Lender Over Two Years* - What Mortgage Magazine. 

Mortgage statement a bit hefty? 
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Switch to digital 
television sets not 
likely before 2010 
. ........nliL-Hv IU _ . ..xl_v l -3 fivf»-VPar /lEWERS are unlikely w 
iave to buy new digital tde- 
,'isinn equipment before 201U. 
t emerged yesterday. 

Chris Smith, the Media 
Secretary, yesterday rejected 
as “impractical- the setting.of 
a fivc-vear deadline for the 
switch‘from existing analogue 
to diaital broadcasts. The tive- 
year'deadline was one of the 
uprions reviewed and discard¬ 
ed by independent communi¬ 
cation consultants NERA. but 
it said -a shutdown of ana¬ 
logue television transmission 
would be feasible “in a 10 to 15- 
year timeframe” 

Mr Smith said tt was his 
intenrinn to set a deadline for 
the transition to digital but 
that it was impossible to say 
what the date would be. He 
wanted to consult the public 
and the broadcasting indus¬ 
try. then to evaluate the talte- 
up of new- digital services due 
to launch later this year. 

The likelihood is that the 
Government will decide in two 
tn three years to set a 10-year 
deadline for the switch-off o 
analosue >u that viewers will 
not have to buy digital sets for 
up to l? years. Vtith most 
people buyins new sets every 
seven to eight years. Mr bntith 
hopes that the problem will 
have evaporated by then. 

To beain with viewers will 
be able'tu use their existing 
sets for digital terrestrial tele¬ 
vision using a "blackbox 

■ The Government has rejected a fjve-year 
deadline for ending analogue b^casfcso 
that viewers have time to make the change 
over/writes Raymond Snoddy. Media Editor 

decoder. But the aim is to 
integrate the technology into 
the television set so that con¬ 
sumers will simply buy a 
dicital television set. 

British Sky Broadcasting, 
rhe satellite venture in which 
News International, owner oi 
The Times. has a 40 per cent 
stake, plans to launch I5U 
channels of digital television 
bv the end of June. Up to 30 
channels of digital terrestrial 
television, which can be re¬ 
ceived without a satellite dish, 
are due to be launch in the last 
quarter of this year. 

Mr Smith gave a pledge 
yesterday that existing tele¬ 
vision channels would not be 
switched off unril almost the 
entire population was able to 
receive digital television. 
“There will be no switch-off of 
analogue unril digital receiv¬ 
ers are as universal as ana¬ 
logue sets are now." he said. 
More than 99 per cent of all 
homes in the country have a 
television set. . 

But British Digital Broad¬ 
casting. the main commercial 
digital terrestrial operator, 
and television set manufactur¬ 
ers are keen to have a final 

switch-off date id stimulate the 
market and bring down the 
cost of digital television sets. 
The Government would also 
like to be in a position to 
auction off the existing air¬ 
waves for mobile communica¬ 
tions but has to tread wanly to 
avoid upsetting viewers. 

NERA suggested that pro¬ 
viding digital services to the 
last 5 to 10 per cent of the 
population, some of whom 
will be unable to receive 
digital terrestrial television, 
could be subsidised by the 
auction of frequencies for oth¬ 
er uses. NERA estimated that 
a five-year deadline for ana¬ 
logue would have meant addi¬ 
tional costs of E2.b billion in 
buying digital television sets. 
With a HJyear deadline, that 
would be less than 
Eb00 million. 

Britain is ahead of most 
other countries in introducing 
digital terrestrial television. 
America has set 2006 as the 
date for ending analogue 
broadcasts but so many condi¬ 
tions have been imposed that 
it is unlikely to be met. 
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nurse 
wants her 

A NURSE who spent three 
months in jaflaccus^rf^- 
votvement in the Jatte o 
three patients is taking legal 
advice to dear her name and 

Aridnson.-a. Jrnner: sister m 

charge of an mtensivej^ 
unit; was formally dropped by 
magistrates j-nv Newcastle 

“^StSTmonths.after New- 
castle’s Royal Victona Infir¬ 
mary dismissed her for gross 
misconduct she was arrested 
and questioned for four days, 
spending the nights in a police 
cell Last ’ May she was 
charged with .two counts ot 
attempted murder and one ot 
incitement to murder. 

She was taken to Durham 
Prison. strip«arched...and 
treated as a category A prison¬ 
er. Although still on remand’ 
she ' was double-handcuited 
after three days and, accom¬ 
panied by a dog handler, 
moved into the prison’s H 
wine — home to same of tne 
country’s most infamous 
women “lifers”. There she 
rubbed shoulders with the 
[hoes of Rose West and, Myra 

Hindley. ' ■ 
Last week, on her 48th 

birthday, Ms Atkinson was 
told that the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service was discontinu¬ 
ing the case. She said 
yesterday. “1 did nothing 
wrong and this would have 
come out in court.-Why 
shouldn’t I have my job back, 
if only to dear my namCT -L 
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Alfie Harris. 

Man wins 
£225,000 « 

for javelin 
accident 

A man who as a schoolboy 
suffered brain heran intoajavdm hdd^ 

another pnpR 
High Court damages action 

* w“*d 
theaSdent in 1<87 during a 
PE lesson at Furze Ptolt 
School. Mnidenhcnd. for he> 
inability to bold down a job 
or run his. life- £*£?**£* 
County Council agreed die 
sum to compensate forJ^5" * 
long loss of eanungs and to 
pay for a carer. 

Skydiver dead 
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VIS" T«U» UKU *0K«ISH0W.00J T0J« 
posed as sister 

!_. . . Bv Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

into the breach tat the lawyer 
“nsnv.rec- A FORMER council legal 

chief was suspended indefi¬ 
nitely as a solicitor yesterday 
after she masqueraded as her 
sister during a 

Tripat Hayre tried to hood¬ 
wink a district judge at 
Gravesend County Court m 
Kent although she stood to 
gain nothing from her deceit. 
Miss Hayre was caught only 
when another solicitor, repre¬ 
senting a plaintiff at the civil 
case, recognised her from 
their university days. _ 

The Solicitors’ Disciplinary 
Tribunal was told that Miss 
Hayre, 35. was former head of 
Rochester upon Medway legal 
services unril October 1994 
after which her practising 
certificate expired- 

Geoffrey Williams, for the 
Law Society, said that Miss 
Hayre’s mother had been 
involved in an “on-off" civil 
action taken out against her by 
Mandy Terry. The hearing 
was told, however, that Mtss 
Hayre's mother could not 
appear at Gravesend County 
Court on July 10.1995. 

Mr Williams said it was 
usually the mother’s other 
daughter who dealt with her 
affairs because the mother. 
could not speak Enghsh. That 
daughter was unavailable so 
Miss Hayre decided' to step 

U11U U1S -jm 
representing Miss Terry rec¬ 
ognised her. from university. 
Miss-Hayre fried to fovct her 
face .when . .she: noticed h*3" - 
fanner student cnH^gue, tfa: 
tribunal Was told; When chal¬ 
lenged in court, she still main¬ 
tained she was her sister. 

The matter was reported to 
the district judge who said he 
would refer the case to the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions as an attempt to p?r>tert 
the course of justice. Hiejuage 
said that there had beep a 
deliberate attempt to mislead 
thecourt. , . 

Miss Hayre. who now fives 
in Ontario, explained in a 
letter why she acted as she 
did. “She said she decided, un¬ 
wisely. to be her sister because 
her sister always looked after 
her mother's affairs since she 
spoke no English.” the hear- 
ingwastold. . 

“She said she panicked 
when sh« realised she no 

The body of a British para- 
chutist who was blown off 
course during a jump over 
Thailand oit Tuesday was ire- 

. i cawratbyittnwtcriO^mks 
-L out to sea. Stephen O Bnea 

38. bad been ttammg for a 
record free-fall jump. 

Auction scrapped 
An auction of rare German 
scientific glassware to be held 
next week has-been cancelled 
bv Christie’s in Ipndon 
tecara of doubts about its 
provenance. The 200 prewar 
lots had been expected to | 
raise £15(1,000. 

Coach crash fine 
The Traveller’s coach com¬ 
pany was ordered, to pay 
Sore than 00.000 in fines 
and;<»5tsby magistrates at 

- -^Njto^ne, > Kent o’**" * 
w^ ertsb^ fa v*ich eight 
tourists and Hie driver died 
after tire brakes faded- 

D0g death case 
Four police officers are to 
appear in court in connection 
with the death of an alsatian 
doe during a .week-long 
training course- Essex Police 
said, that the four bad been 
accused of offences under the 

nf A nimak Ad. 
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cate and she no longer wished 
tp pot heriglf forward as a 
soliato c.” - V 7' - .’ . • 

Miss Hayre, who wa£ not at 
the hearing, adnritttri'in con*- 
espcaxfance conduct unhmt- 
ring-a solicitor fay misleading 
the court. She was ordered to 

■ pay. CL762 hr costs.... 
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Out by a whisker 
Charlie .the cal has been 
banned from Sberingham 
library, Norfolk. The ginger 
torn often snoozed in the 
library, and was fussed over 
by visitors but was barred 
afid-triggering an asthma 
nttnrk in one borrower. 

Lada non-starter 
Attempts to form a Lada 
owners’ dub have flopped 
"after advritisemeaits failed to 
"attract a ringle reply. Eddie 
Wiersun, of Horley, Surrey, 
its sole member, plans to 
merge with the USSR car 
dub based in Guildford. . 
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American Association for flie Advancement of Science 
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From Nigel Hawkes, 
SCIENCE EMTOR. 

. , IN PHltADOPHlA 

THE waxing and waning- of 
the Sun may control tempera:: 
ture changes in the strato- 
sphere, according to a new . 
analysis to be presented to the 
meeting of the American Asso¬ 
ciation lor the Advancement of 
Science in Philadelphia. 

Scientists have found that 
solar activity, which follows 
an 11-year cycle, is matched by ■ 
die rise and fall of tempera¬ 
tures in the lower strato¬ 
sphere. They had already, 
found such a relationship.m 
the northern hemisphere and 
have now found it m the 
southern hemisphere. 

The scientists,' Harry van. 
Loon of the US National 
Centre for Atmospheric Re- 
seairii in Boulder. Colorado, 
and Karin Labitzke of the Free 
University of Berlin, do.11™ 
argue that solar variations, 
explain global warming.Their 
observations are Unritofto the 
upper atmosphere; wmcnite" 
haves differently to the tropo¬ 
sphere. the atmosphere dosesr 
10 the Earth's surface wh^ 
warming has been dexwted. 

-The role of the- Sun in 

PROTEINS GIVE HOPE OF PAIN RELIEF 

Persistent pMin may be . 
controlled ly blocking the 

action X^ Thrte proteins 
piwliiC«I by c»4lfi after.; 

' s*T:»ry:Americau scientists 
bare found. .. 

'• The proteios may ex¬ 
plain chronic pain; that 
continues long after the 
‘mjary ilias .healed- They 
may also be invqlved ln 

nous' and.- ;ju|y(w«w. 
form of pain often seen in 
people i ameer. cGabe* 
tes. Aids or shrngks. - ' 

..;Joyce. BcLea of. Daft? 

moftfb vMedical School, .. 
wffl tell the association s 
today tiiat 'tife protems,^ 
called. cyttfldnes. are pto-.i 

. doped iby cells in the spinal 
cord;, after nerve uqmy/j 

-Until noWvtfacproirins 
. IntednihiDfl, lnterkuki»6,': 
andTomour NecroasFac^ 
td^-al(&a' — had hetm^ 

; thought to be a response df 
-•tfactznnainiesysteTD, uncotf-r 

nreted wdh .tbe dehtraP 
nervoats sy^em. 7 •'• "\' V£ 

Dr prLeo -said the 
. isoveiry could lead to new 

drugs tojstop aod trcht paimV* 

dimate change is -stflV. an 
unsolved problem.” Dr van 
Loon said. “Any relationship 
between dtariges in solar out¬ 
put and what happens here on 
Earth is important for under- 
smntfinglor®-tenn cfimaie.” 

The scientists measured die 
amount oE radiation die Sun 
emitted as radio waves, in the 
KE7 emthnetre .waveband and 
compared .that with daily sat- 

- ellite data on- stratospheric 
temperatures. : ' 

The Sun’s, variatkai in .re- 

cenr decades has been' about . 
one part per thousand be-, 
tween the peak of die aiCtivity , 
cycle and the trough. But 
greater variations may be seen ■ 
over longer periods. An ex- '■ 

. tended quiet period may have, 
copied the Earth during the.. -' 
“little Tee Age" between. tile 
micM5505 ana the mid-lBQOs. 

: correlation was stroo-‘‘.i 
, 0CT'in the summer, suggesting. V 
it is wilikdy to account for the . - v . 
^Ibbai warning trend whidh . ’4- f. 
is stronger in the winter; - - v"**- 1 
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THE Americans atreadybdtel' 
the ;ori^naIv p^ph Bear." now* 
theffight to "make'Padc&igton 
has gone Vfest ' 

Tfe "bear is 40 yean ofci. 
nexr riajnth but the'•Biitirft 
factory that- has made repfo- 
Auctions for more than a 
quartered a century has- gone 
broke.. Its owners. blame ' a • 
decline in Paddington’s popu- " 

p lariiy andthe strong pdar*§, 
hitting exports. " • .. 

^addingtnn was created by- 
Michael Bond. a-BBC camera¬ 
man who jotted down his 
stories in his time off. His rise, 
as a cuddly toy beganin!W71 i 
when Shirley Clarkson stitch-' 
ed together a ftiddingtonicB- 
her daughter Joanna and son 
Jeremy, today the outspoken 
motonngjdumalisL 

Mrs Clarkson, now 
made the prototype usmgfur - 
fabric bought at a street, mar¬ 
ket and Wellington boots from.' 
a shoe shop. Within weeks,her, 
farmhouse home at JJurgh- 
walEs, near ' Doncaster in 
South' "Yorkshire, 'had bear - 
turned into . a. factory, as 

); friends’ children clamoured 
for their own Paddingtons. - 

Soon her company. Gab- 
rielle Designs, had . acquired 
the world rights'to make and 
sell the bears and-in 197b 
production moved into the. 
present factory, known as The 
Bear Garden, in a. former 
transport cafe near by at 
Adwick ie Street Her hus¬ 
band Edward, who died four, 
years ago. was in. charge of 
marketing. 

At one time they employed 
60 machinists. stuners, stitch¬ 
ers and dressers. "There are 21 
workers left who will kse-thedr 
jobs: 

Eventually she did-a deal 
with Eden Toys in the United 
States, allowing them to make 

g and .sell ftddingtons world¬ 
wide. However, she insisted 
on keeping the bear's trade¬ 
mark wellingtons as an exclu¬ 
sive feature of Gabrielle-made 
bears. Initially the boots were • 
regular children's . footwear 
made by Dunlop but eventual¬ 
ly toe wder became so big she ; 
had to turn to a speoaitsrt shoe 
firm in Northamptonshire.. 

Mrs Clarkson^said: “Sadly. 

'there •will' be iwmore dassic 
• Paddingtons made in Britain. 
The licence will how revert to 
the Americans-and they will 
probably be made in the Ear 

. East Its very sad. Paddington 
-wasBritish from top w toe. aB 

. his fur. dothes, boots and even 
.Ms nose were Britrsh-made. 

: “My real-regret is for the 
workers. Many had been wjft 
the company for years. It 
would be lovely , to see Pad- 
dingtqps made in Britain 
again but 1 really fear for Ms 
future." 

Although she sold the com- 
%pany in 1995, she still has the- 

original bear she made for 
. Jeremy and Joanna* She said; 
"rin keeping it as asoowanir. 
As far as I'm. aware Jeremy no 
longer, has a Paddington 
Bear!" She wil] be talcing it to 
Paddington’s 40th birthday 
celebrations at the Toy and 

- Model Museum in London 
nettmortth. • : 

“We xose rabidly in the 
:199C>s, selling all our bears in 

die UK. There was such a 
demand we even had to intro¬ 
duce a night shift. He is a 
book character and has liter- 

. ary strength behind him. 
which gives him solidity. He’s 
very appealing to both grown¬ 
ups and children alike. Once 
everybody wanted a Padding¬ 
ton.” 

In the boom years the firm 
had an annual turnover of 
about £L5 million and sold 
SOiOOO bean a year in Britain 
alone. It. currently owes 
£160,000 to the banks, 
£100.000 to creditors and 
£45.000 to the Inland-Revenue 
and Customs and Excise. The 
firm will go into liquidation 
nod Thursday when a credi¬ 
tors’ meeting has been called. 

Richard SavQle, the receiv- 
. er, said that no more Padding- 

tons can be made in Britain 
unless'somebody acquires a 
licence from America. He 
said: “Hie collapse is really 
down io the strength of the 

-pound and problems with, the 
Japanese economy. Economic 
jwoblems in the Far East 
meant fewer people were buy¬ 
ing the bears because they 
became more expensive titan 
they were two years ago/* 
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Quarry battle 
could ruin Peak 
national park 

Beauty spot’s future in balance, writes Nick Nultall 

THE Peak District National 
Park risks incurring financial 
min as it fights proposals for a 
vast quarry which it says 
breaks planning rules and will 
devastate a well-known beau¬ 
ty spot. 

It knows that if it decides 
today to block the planned 
extraction of one million 
tonnes of limestone a year 
from Longstone Edge, defeat 
could leave it wirh a compen¬ 
sation bill it cannot afford- 
Members of the park board 
are expected to say they will 
use their full powers in object¬ 
ing to the development near 
BakewelL an area increasing¬ 

ly papular with television and 
film companies. 

Peak Practice, the popular 
doctors’ series, is set in neartry 
Crich and Franco Zeffirelli, 
the film director, used Had- 
don Hall, near BakewelL as 
Thomfield. Mr Rochester’s 
home in .fane Eyn. 

The RMC Ronds rone com¬ 
pany. which recently bought 
the site, has already said it wilt 
appeal to John Prescott, the 
Environment Secretary. Law¬ 
yers for the park believe the 
inquiry could take six to eight 
months with no guarantee 
that it would win. 

The issue is being seen as a 

% "f 

«YK; 

.r<Jrr; 

The existing workings, taken over by RMC in 19% 

test case by all 11 national 
parks in England and Wales, 
which face more than 100 
similar proposals nationally. 

1/ Mr Prescott rules in 
favour of RMC. the park 
would have to compensate it 
for up to eight months' lost 
mining. A park spokesman 
said yesterday; “It could run 
into hundreds of thousands of 
pounds. We do not have that 
kind of money. But if a 
national park cannot defend 
the environment, who can?” 

The key question at today’s 
meeting is whether the park, 
after issuing an enforcement 
order against the proposal, 
also issues a stop notice bar¬ 
ring RMC from carrying out 
any mining until the outcome 
of the appeal is known. The 
park is keen to do so after its 
last experience with RMC but 
is nervous about the financial 
liabilities. 

In an earlier appeal by die 
park against a development at 
a site called Eldon Hill, RMC 
carried on quarrying through¬ 
out the appeal period and is 
now processing the minerals. 

Conservationists, including 
the Friends of the Earth, have 
urged the Government to in¬ 
tervene. But ministers at the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, Transport and the Re¬ 
gions insist that the park, as 
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Under threat the outline shows how the quarry at Longstone Edge in the Peak District could expand, covering an area the sire of Bakewdl 

the minerals planning author¬ 
ity, has the powers it needs. 

David Bradley, of the Coun¬ 
cil for the Protection of Rural 
England and the Friends of 
the Peak Park, said yesterday. 
“Yes. they have the powers but 
they do not have the resources 
fully to exercise them. We have 
argued that government 
should boost resources for lest 
cases or set up some kind of 
reserve fund." Planning per¬ 

mission was first granted in 
the 1950s to extract fluorspar 
at Longstone Edge, which was 
once rich in the mineral, used 
far refrigerants, non-stick 
coatings for pans and welding 
rods. The minerals were re¬ 
moved by an open-cast meth¬ 
od in trenches a few metres 
wide to a depth of just IS 
metres and then backfilled, 
leaving little damage. 

Julian Tippett, the secretary 
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of the Save Longstone Edge 
community action group, said 
that .residents and walkers 
tolerated what was known as 
vein mining. “In 1996 RMC 
took over file lease from a 
small failed mining company 
and this is when the trouble 
began." Mr Tippett, of Stoney 
Middleton, said. 

RMC submitted plans to 
turn the land into a full-scale 
quarry that could eventually 

cover an area the tire of 
BakewelL The company’ 
claims it needs to step up 
operations to get at the re-, 
.maining fluorspar deep un¬ 
derground. But critics daixn 
there is little fluorspar left and 
that the real aim is to remove 
vast amounts of limestone for 
toad building and construc¬ 
tion. • • 

“From a national perspec¬ 
tive there are enough supplies 

Reluctant witness 

By Russell Jenkins 

A WOMAN of 18 was given 
two months in custody yester¬ 
day for refuting to give evi¬ 
dence as a witness in a murder 
trial.. \ .• , • 

Sharon White was^ sched¬ 
uled to testify for the prosecur 
lion at Manchester Crown 
Court in the trial , of Leon 
Johnson, an alleged gangland 
figure accused of murdering 
one of his gang. She was 
srattenced by Judge Rhys Da¬ 
vies, the • Recorder •: of 
Manchester, for contempt of . 
court and ignoring a sum¬ 
mons to appear as a witness. 

White, a student, had spent 
the night in Risiey remand 
centre after she refused Id 
answer questions at Johnson’s' 
trial. Hie case against him 
was thrown out when White' 
refused to give evidence. How-. 
ever, he was jailed for five 
years on a separate charge of 
drag dealing. 

White had made a state¬ 
ment to police which later 

Town tries 1 
gum shield 
for sticky 
problem 

From A Correspondemt 

A TOWN stock with a plague 
of thoughtless gum cfaewers 
has come op wife a newd 
solution — boards where fee 
finished item can be parked 
without sutiyingthe streets. 

Darlington, which, faces a 
*6.000 annual bill for dear- 
ing gum off its newly refur¬ 
bished town-centre paving,is 
attaching more than 30 
boards tn lampposts where’ 
the gum can be stock to await 
disposal. They will bear the 
messages “Don’t Gum- Up ‘ 
Darlington". “Chew It, Bin 
It" and “Park Your Gum 
Here". . . 

Darixogton recently spent.; 
£1 million on a facelift, in¬ 
ducting repaving the market 
square. The council has, how¬ 
ever. had many complaints 
from locals, visitors and 
shopkeepers that the 
gummed streets make the 
town look grubby. - 

IS is spending £3*000 to phi 
up the gum boards, which are 
aimed at fire 13-23 age group, 
the biggest daewers in Brit-, 
aitL The “bins" wifl even have 
a bull’s eye target so yonng- 
sters can aim their sum at fee 
boards, which are located at 
sites such as sports centres 
and cinemas. . 

Keith Atkinson, head of fee 
council’s environmental and 
consumer protection depart¬ 
ment said: “This is tire first 
project of its kind in the 
country and we are certain it 
will hdp keep fee streets 
dean: Most people don't see 
chewing gum as Utter bat we 
are hoping fee gum boards 
will hop people to start 
thinking that way." 

went misting. She then made 
a second statement retracting 
her earlier evidence. Judge 
Davies mid hen .“Your tibia-. 
tion was not an enviabfc-ane 
burtheactzonyoU' took and fee- 
way you took ft are matters 
which fire court 'fcarmot 
overlook." : 

In court WWte sniggered 
and chewed gura-as tire, told. 
the court that tire vioiddTefiuse 
to answer any questions. “Ifs 
done my head in.” she saicf. T 
am going ..to keep my mou&h 
shot I am going to ignore 
yOU." 

‘ Stella , Massey, Wbittfs" 
counsel tiud feat ho-attitude 
amounted to more than brava¬ 
do and. insolence. She - sank - 
TEhere’is V real fear; of - 
intimidatibis. through-: the 
whote of^--.these proceeding^ 
and fee feoughf.of.cdririg. 
evidence.’ became more and 
more oppressive She has been 
under fear, stress , and . 
intimidation.".. t, .. 

■ of limestone elsewhere. So a 
quarry at Longstone is unnec¬ 
essary," Mr Tippett said. 

lari Southcott of RMC said, 
it was - convinced feat fee 
existing 'planning permission 
allowed it to take limestone in 
commercial-quantities. “The 
scale of operations will in- 

; crease but- we have a compre¬ 
hensive landscape and envir¬ 
onmental improvements 
package," Mr Southcott said. 

Boy, 5, died 
after council 
staff neglect . 

ByMake H£nderson 

A : DISABLED five-year-old 
drqwnal m a lake because 
carers who were looking after 
him w^lected his safety, an 
inquest jury found yesterday. 

Martin -Hollis, who had 
prdbleris- with movanent 
speech and tight,, died last 
August while on a .day trip to 
Fairlands Valley like, in 
Stevenage, organised by Hert¬ 
fordshire Stoaal Services. He 
wisir jmssing after being seen 
runhingarrrand the iake with- 

' out supervision, fire inquest in 
f Hltehfti was told. - . 

Cheryl Hopkins^ assistant 
director of ;soaal sendees at 
Hertfordshire County Couth 

; d£ defended -fire ratio of one 
member , of staff to. three m 

. duldroj on fire trip. _ . " 
The jury returned a verdict, 

of accident^ death, contribut¬ 
ed to by. neglect, on Martin, 

.from- Detohworth, Hertford- 
tiure after nearly fitree hewrs’ 
dditeatioo.- Bwice. said no’ 
actronrWbald be taken/ ' 
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{l&ttceir lawyers beat £20m bill threat 
AppealC^iMrulingonco^in ; ^ ~v Appeal Court ruling on costs in 

np-wiiy no fee cases has given new 

hope to ex-smokers who are suing 

tofoacop firmsy writes Frances Gibb 
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nf Mardi 
Gra bomb 

pgTER JORDAN 4 -fl 

explodes 

FlFIYTubg cancer victims are' 
to go ahead with ^gramd- 

action against .Brit : 
teh.-tobacco companies after 

liny 
uiicr 

Mali' 

?. did 
COUK 

ntsltc 

uivwiwvi.»yr*** 
lifted the threat of a E20mji- 
liotr bili for their lawyers, if ; * 
they , were to lose. • . t 

-Just because the lawyers < 
were aMhg an a “no win< no' .* 
feT ; basis did ■oat mean' the -i 
con*amttcould pursue them'•. i 
for the fegal coste. It ruled. ;■ . i 

-Lord Woolf,-Master of.the • 
Rolls. Lord Justice Aldous and ;i 
Lorti .Justice Chadwick re- ' i 
fasedio giant thelegalteams i 
rr Jjagfi-Day &:Cq and-Irwin 
j^ithhe^>- fiie ;ofder they 
senior protecting them from -- 
fnturelegalcosts. esmnated-at.' : 
flriynilKnn'to £20millioh;The /' 
judgessaid, however.that file 
■^.wiri^fffi'agreement did 
notmake them I any : more ••• 
liable for costs .fhan m any' 
other actjdhTThal means they •• ■ 
wop^ incur post pensditres 
only fOT neecOess oelays or ' 
other imriverited bdwviour.: 

v Gaflaher"-and.Imperial To-. 
>’ bacco had argued that because1: 

the sobeters: were using ^ 
conditional fee agreement — 
no win, no .fee" ^y'titey were 
intimately involved and there-1 
fore- -liable for costs. They 
know that there would be tittle 
prospect of recovering their- 
costs from the hmg cancer 
victims who could not obtain 
the usual insurance cover to 
protect them against posts, as 
happens in routine'cmdttfon- 
al fee cases. " -.. ' 

The two law firms. Lord - 
Wodf' said, would be ah 
“obvious targeC- They fared, 
bankruptcy^ tiTpy cotdd have 
been made liable for the total-, 
legal costs. ■ 

As it is, they are bearing the 
. . initial costs .of. bringing the 
& . . 

. dalms, estimated: it" £3 m2-... 
Best because legal aid could 

..-not ibe. obtained. If they win. 
however, they' will recoup 

', double their normal fees; , 
Martyn Day. senior partner 

• with Leigh Day, , said the 
ruling meant “the show goes. • 
bn". He expected an . initial 
"directions” hearing in about 
one month's fene, with- the . 
main -trial likely by • 
next year. - : r v 
- -The ruling had “cleared the 

■.. douds" that the the.-’tobaa» : 
companies had putqyer the 

-• case; he said. "As a "result I’m • 
pleased to say .that the whole . 
of the legal team is happy with 

; the idea that we continue to act 
for this group of plaintiffs and ; 

'“pursue the case, with .full 
\ vigour to. trial as; jsoon as. 

possible.” . 
'The."victhris’ lawyers"had 

appealed against a rrfvisal by. 
; - Mr Justice Pbpplewell in tire. - 
' High Court in October last 
' year to rule that the tobacco 
i. companies ' “be debarred" 

.from seeking an order that the 
!, : plaintiffs’ legal representa- 
l fives are responsible for the 
- • . opsts of the action. - - 
s Leigh Day & Co began the 
. action in 1992 after similar. 
f -tifigationin the United States. 
? The Law Society welcomed the 
r7 ruling- ^Tf the solicitors trad 
r been held potentially liable for 
i costs then the whole future of 
o conditional fees would have 
s ecu undermined." 
k- • John Pickering, of Irwm 

Mitchell.' said tire spectre of 
d .. being pursued by the tobacco 
□ contfranies had been lifted-If 
d . the lawyers had lost outright 

ohflieliabili^issufi.itwould- 
il- have almost certainly have 

halted litigation against tobac- 
ie co companies and had a 
ie damaging eflfect bn "lhe.Gov- 

xy^ V-. •■"■■71. 

PM 

••'a-* tZ ■■ 

jiSafir-- ' 

rt 

Wm 
my?£m 

Em«. Jones by solicitors Martyr, uay. --- — for m ^ Mr Jones _ now 

emmenrs plans tQ expand“no . J™ “ fi 

aSSSS ?SSrs aarj>*-" 
ESSateSi gwidShiSluSS Law report, pay 43 Mr Justice Pbpplewell, which 

had ‘ prevented the lawyers 
talking to the media about tire 
addon. 

, a spokesman for anti-smok¬ 
ing pressure group ASH said 
the mbacw-industry had been 
nying to stop, tire case, by 
making flu: victims’ solicitors 
liable. He called on other 
Kvmg .victims of hmg cancer 
from cigarette smoking who 

-KJ pCT UJ} UI1LU aui ......- 
before he was told in Novem¬ 
ber 19S6 that he had 12 months 

Law report, page 43 

m car 
By Stephen Farrell 

A BOMB that exploded in a 
motorist's car shortly after he 
visited a Sainsbury*s super¬ 
market is believed to haw 
been planted by the Mardi 
Gra bomber. 

The device was hidden in a 
plastic bag picked up by the 
man after he withdrew money 
from a eastward machine out¬ 
side the Forest Hill branch in 
southeast London at 5.10am 
yesterday. 

It exploded in his car as ne 
drove alone the A2 20 minutes 
later. The 30-year-old London¬ 
er. who w'as alone in the car. 
threw it oui of the window 
then called police. He suffered 
slight injuries not requiring 
hospital treatment. 

The search for the package 
caused long traffic delays in 
southeast London as teams of 
officers sealed off the road 
between FaJconwood and 
Bexleyheath. They were un¬ 
able to find it. 

It is unclear why the man 
picked up the plastic tag 
hours before the store opened. 
A Scotland Yard spokesman 
said it is Thought to have been 
planted by the unknown “per¬ 
son or persons known as 
Mardi Gra" who has targeted 
Barclays and Salisbury's 
branches for three years. 

Last week a homemade 
device exploded at a bus stop 
in Ealing. West London, show¬ 
ering rush-hour shoppers with 
debris. The Mardi Gra bomb¬ 
er has struck 34 times since his 
campaign began in December 

1994. 
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Tory benefactors 
put anonymity 

before generosity 
By Polly Newton, political reporter 

BUSINESSMEN who fear 
being identified as Tory sup¬ 
porters are sending the party 
donations of £4.009 — £1 less 
than The amount that would 
loud to thdr names being 
published under changes 
promised by William Hague. 

Hie Tories have received a 
number of cheques for E 4.990 
since Mr Hague agreed to list 
more generous donors in the 
parry's annual accounts. 

A source at Conservative 
Central Office said: “These? are 
very wealthy people who 
mishr in the past have given 
LAlUOOor £30.000, who think 
that the hassle oust’d to them 
and their businesses if they 
were identified just isn't worth 
it."' 

Some of those most anxious 
to remain anonymous are said 
to be bosses of construction 
firms rhat depend on contracts 
with local authorities run by 
Labour and the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats. "They are terrified of 
being identified as Conserva¬ 
tives'" the source said. 

He added that some donors 
were loath to be named 
because of a now widespread 
view that anyone who gave 
money to a political party 
must want something in re¬ 
turn. "That has tended to 
frighten away some people 

who didn't want anything our 
of ir at all. but wanted id help a 
cause they believe in withour 
being excoriated fordoing so." 

Mr Hague’S promise of 
greater openness was made in 
the face of government plans 
for a Bill that would force 
political parries to declare 
donations of £5.000 or more 
and prevent them taking 
money From foreigners. 

The Home Office had in¬ 
tended to bring in legislation 
during this parliamentary ses¬ 
sion but Jack Straw, the Home 
Secretary, agreed last month 
to wait until the Committee on 
Standards in Public Life has 
completed its investigation 
into party funding. 

However, Mr Straw made 
dear that there was no ques¬ 
tion of ministers changing 
their minds. He has insisted 
that the committee is consider¬ 
ing how the Government 
should implement the policy, 
not whether it should do so. 

In a letter to Lord Neill, the 
committee’s chairman, Mr 
Straw' said chat the Govern¬ 
ment was "anxious to move 
ahead quickly" with legisla¬ 
tion. Among the issues being 
considered by the committee 
are the problem of defining a 
"foreign" donation, the possi¬ 
bility of a limit on total 

expenditure by parries and the 
state funding of political par¬ 
ries. There is also the question 
of preventing wealthy donors 
from splitting their contribu¬ 
tions into several gifts of 
amounts below the maximum. 

Last week. Lord Neill sug¬ 
gested that the proposed 
£5,000 maximum was "rather 
high" and said that £(.000 
might be more reasonable. 

Both Labour and the Tories 
have faced embarrassment 
since the election orer big 
donations. Tony Blair was 
forced onto the defensive after 
it was disclosed that Bemie 
Ecclestone, the Formula One 
chief, had given £1 million to 
Labour at a rime when The 
sport was seeking an exemp¬ 
tion from the proposed Euro¬ 
pean ban on tobacco 
advertising. 

Last month, it was revealed 
that the Tories had accepted 
£1 million from the Hang 
Kong businessman Ma Sik- 
chun. who has evaded the 
authorities since he was 
charged in 1978 in connection 
with one of Asia's largest 
drug-trafficking operations. It 
was alleged that the payment 
was made by Ma’s son Ma 
Ching-kwan in an effort to 
smooth his father’s return to 
Hong Kong from Taiwan. 

Anti-hunt ploy condemned 
By James Landale 

ANTI-HUNTING MPs were 
accused yesterday of bring¬ 
ing the House of Commons 
into disrepute by deliberately 
delaying a Bill designed to 
ban the sport 

Tories and Liberal Demo¬ 
crats claimed that filibuster¬ 
ing was threatening to MU at 
least 1! other Private Mem¬ 
ber’s Bills that are being held 
up by the delay. 

Anti-hunting MPs have ta¬ 
bled hundreds of amend¬ 
ments to their Wild 
Mammals (Hunting with 

Dogs) Bill, and an one occa¬ 
sion even voted against their 
own amendments in what 
critics claim is a concerted 
attempt to waste time. 

Tony Blair refused to give 
the Bill any government time 
and it is doomed unless 
supporters can secure extra 
time by other means. So the 
anti-hunting MPs have been 
trying to exploit parliamenta¬ 
ry procedures to win more 
time for the final stages. 
Their aim is to delay the BiU 
in its committee stage, in turn 
delaying other Private Mem¬ 
ber’s Bills so that when time 

is aUoted for their report 
stages only one of them wifi 
be ready, die anti-hunt BilL 

David Mad can, Tory MP 
for Penrith and The Border, 
has tabled an early day 
motion condemning the ‘‘an¬ 
tics’' of the Bill's supporters, 
including its sponsor, Mich¬ 
ael Foster, Labour MP for 
Worcester, for “bringing the 
House into disrepute". 

Among the measures 
under threat is the Liberal 
Democrat John Burnett’s En¬ 
ergy Efficiency Bill which 
has government support and 
could become law. 
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House redesign 
must consider if 111 

ANY changes to the House of 
Lords which ignore the House 
of Commons are bound to feu- 
But tiiiere axe signs that the 
new Cabinet committee on . 

Lords reform is in danger of 
making exactly this mistake. 

Divsions on the committee 
have already emerged be- 
fween ministers . from the 
Uirds and from the Com¬ 
mons. The former. Lord tryine 
of Lairg, the oonunittee chair¬ 
man, and Lords Richard and 
Carter, the Leader of the lords 
and the Chief Whip, view rite 
issue as one primarily for the 
Lonis. Of course, this is. a 
simplification of the subtle 
reasoning of Lord Irvine and - 
the worldly wise approach of 
Lord Richard. But, in generaJ. 
they believe that it is possible 
to consider the abolition of the 
voting rights of hereditary 
peers and changes in the com¬ 
position of the Lords, on their 
own terras, without much dis¬ 
cussion of the implications for 
the Commons. Implicit in this 
view is that reform can be 
taken in gradual- stages over 
the next few years. . 

By contrast, the Commons 
members of the committee, 
including Jack Straw, Ann 
Taylor and Nick. Brown, 
believe that it is impossible to 
consider Lords reform in iso¬ 
lation. Any change in the 
composition in the Lords is 
bound, on their view* to-alter 
its relationship with the Com¬ 
mons. Removing heretfitaiy 
peers will increase die author¬ 
ity of the Lords, whatever 
criticisms are made of a nomi¬ 
nated body. . • 

i This could mean that die 
Lords becomes more willing to 

. take a stand and to exercise its 
existing powers. At present, 
the mam parties In the Lards 
believe that the House lades 
the legitimacy to use these 
powers. Consequently, the 
Lords virtually always accepts 
the wtfi of tite Commons, after 
oocaskaralty going through, an 
elaborate- charade of forcing 
the latter*; to have a second,., 
generally repetitijous, debate 
on an issue. The Commons . 
spent six hours on Wednesday 
reversing; Lords amendments 
to the BUI on the referendum 
for a London mayor. A re- 
formed. Lords may not arito* 
maticallyjbow to the. views of 
the Commons on -anything 
thatmattiprs..• . 

1- Previous attempts at reform . 

have foundered because of' 
opposition in the Commons 

rather than the Lord*.» MPs 
have been wary of a more 
assertive Lords. As tins week* 
obituaries of Enoch .Powell 
have pointed out, his alhra® 
with Michael Foot helped to 
doom, the Crossroan plan jU 

years ago. . . . . 
Tony Blair instinctively 

takes the view of Lords Irvine 
■and Richard. Mr Blair talks 
about abolishing the voting 
rights of hereditary peers as if 

if were just a simple matter of 
passing a Bill and doing a deal 
Id turn some active current 
hereditary peers into life 
__ru»m,'«n Cnwf cm fho 

bre 

sot 1 

«UKnilKMi v/t LLS^r ft/uxig I Igiiw VI 

hereditary peers as a costless, 
populist measure. The prom¬ 
ise to do so normally wins the 
loudest cheers at Labour 

. But the Commons members 
of the Cabinet committee are 
right to believe that abolition 
of hereditary peers cannot be 
considered in isolation. The 
Government is unlikely to be 

ON POLITICS 

able to sustain its gradualist 
approach of, first, abolition; 
thena change in die balance of 
life peers to reflect the propor¬ 
tion of votes cast at the 
previous election, though with 
an independent cross-bench 
element: and then a committee 
of both Houses to review 
further changes — and no 
mention, of the Commons. 
These changes would inevita¬ 
bly affecr the powers of the 
Lords and its rote in the wider 
constitutional changes now 
underway. 

The Constitution Unit ar¬ 
gued in a recent report. Re¬ 
forming tke Lords, that wider 
reform' should be held over 
until the next Parliament But 
even if legislation is delayed 
until after the next election, 
the wider consequence have 
to be considered now; The 
Government will not. in prac¬ 
tice, be able to introduce its 
Biff rai^ hereditary peers, this 
winter'.without at least dis¬ 
cusring the tonger-term op- 
tiori$*itnd the implications for 
the Commons. 

Peter Riddell 

MPs press unions’ case 
A DELEGATION'of Labour 
MPs met Margaret Beckett. 
President' of the Board, of 
Trade, yesterday to press their 
case in the dispute over trade 
union recognition. 

The four MPs were repre¬ 
senting an 80-strong group of 
backbenchers with trade 
union links. Before the elec¬ 
tionlabour made a manifesto 
commitment to legislate for 

- workforces to be granted 
union .recognition where .a 
majority'was in favour. Hk 
MPS fear that Tony Blair will 

■' bow. to employers' demands 
that this be interpreted as a , 
majority of the whole " 
workforce, not just of those 
who cast a vote in a ballot. 

At yesterday's meeting Mis 
Beckett emphasised that . a 
decision had yet to be made. 
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From Bronwen Maddox jn Washington 

THE mother of Monica 
Lewinsky's faced a third day 
of interrogation yesterday in 
front of a grand Jury after 
breaking down during her 
five-hour testimony about her 
daughter's relationship with 
President Clinton. 

As Marcia. Lewis said soar¬ 
ing Jegal bills could cripple her 
family, her daughter’s lawyer. 
William Gins burg, said Moni¬ 
ca was guifty only of trying to 
"protect someone she loved"— 
Mr Clinton. Mr Ginsburg 
attacked Kenneth Starr, the 
independent counsel, for plan¬ 
ning to “break my client down 
a piece at a lime" and called 
the lengthy interrogations 
“abuse" 

Ms Lewis. .49. was left so 
“tormented” on Wednesday, 
the second day of questioning 
about her daughter's alleged 
affair with the President, that 
a nurse was summoned. She 
later walked unaided from the 
courtroom, but appeared red¬ 
eyed and anguished. 

Ms Lewis's distress yester¬ 
day fuelled controversy about 
the decision of Mr Starr to 

fiiisl 
Fox: alleges Oval 
Office encounter 

force her to reveal whether her 
daughter had confided in her 
about the alleged IS-month 
affair with Mr Clinton. Ms 
Lewinsky, now 24. shared a 
fiat in the Watergate building 
with her mother, an author. 

Mr Ginsburg attacked the 
. interrogation.. saying: 

“They're putting all kinds of 
pressure on her, and stress. 
It's her daughter, for God's 
sake. It’s disgraceful." 

As well as concern about 
incriminating her daughter. 
Ms Lewis could be at risk if 
Mr Starr can show that she 
urged her daughter or her 
daughter’s friend. Linda 
Tripp, to lie under oath. 

The prolonging of Ms Lew¬ 
is^ testimony meant that her 
daughter, due to appear be¬ 
fore the grand juiy yesterday, 
remained in California. Mr 
Ginsburg, who stayed with his 
client in Los Angeles, contin¬ 
ued to call for her 
subpoena to be quashed. 

His reported remark that 
she “lotted” the President 
marks a. change from his 
earlier statement that she was 
simply a “colleague”. 

The Treasury, which super¬ 
vises the Secret Service, yester¬ 
day headed closer to a court, 
showdown with Mr Starr over 
his decision to subpoena 
Secret Service officers. The 
Administration argues that 
the President's life will be put 
in danger if his security 
guards can be subpoenaed, 
because he will keep them at a 
distance to protect privacy. 

Mr Starr's controversial 
move comes after remarks by 
Lewis Fox, a retired Secret Ser¬ 
vice officer, that Ms Lewinsky 
and Mr Clinton were alone for 
40 minutes in the Oval Office. 
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The new European Parliament building in Brussels which was inaugurated 
yesterday. The huge complex has been the subject of controversy for years 

Moscow inferno injures 51 
By Our Foreign Staff 

FIFTY-ONE people were in¬ 
jured in a blare which broke 
out on Wednesday near the 
Kremlin and Bolshoi Theatre 
in central Moscow and was 
only brought under control 
yesterday. 

A spokesman for the Mos¬ 
cow fire service said 150 fire¬ 
men and 49 fire engines and 
water-bearing helicopters had 

been deployed to put out the 
fire at an office building less 
than a mile tram the Kremlin. 

The building was still 
shrouded in smoke yesterday 
afternoon but the spokesman 
said the main fire was out. 
firefighters had started de¬ 
manding the smoking rubble 
to avoid further outbreaks of 
fire. 

The building, headquarters 
of Russia's merchant navy, is 

near Lubyanka Square, a 
crossroads where the old 
KGB, now the Federal Sec¬ 
urity Service, is located. A 
traffic ban was lifted in dis¬ 
tricts close to the fire but police 
cordons were still blocking off 
a large area. 

Last night, a news agency 
reported that 12 people died 
when a fire swept through a 
retirement home in a remote 
village in the Komi region. 
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WORLD IN 
BRIEF 

Freetown 
in grip of 
anarchy 

Freetown: Sierra Leone's capi¬ 
tal slid into anarchy yesterday 
as Nigerian-led regional 
troops banting the country's 
ruling junta dosed in on the 
city centre, witnesses said. 
Many civilians were reported 
beheaded at road blocks 
mounted by projunta youths. 
Mortar shells fell on several 
parts of the city as thousands 
of desperate civilians sought 
shelter in the national stadi¬ 
um. Residents spoke of wide¬ 
spread looting and houses on 
fire. (Reuters) 

Italian pile-up 
Padua: Four people were 
killed in a pile-up involving 
250 vehicles on a fog-bound 
stretch of motorway. Italian 
police said. The crash was on 
the A13 highway between Pad¬ 
ua and Rovigo. (Reuters) 

Prisoners flee 
Tegucigalpa: Scores of in¬ 
mates rioted at El Porvenir 
prison in northern Honduras 
and 243 of them — armed with 
AK47s — fled inro hills after 
overwhelming guards and set¬ 
ting a building on fire. (API 

Hillary recovers 
Wellington: Sir Edmund Hil¬ 
lary- 78. who with Norgay 
Tenzing conquered Mount Ev¬ 
erest in 1953. was “recovering 
well" in Christchurch Hospi¬ 
tal yesterday. He developed 
pneumonia on a cruise ship. 

Gay law rejected 
New York: The citizens of 
Maine have voted in a referen¬ 
dum to repeal a stale law — 
passed only last year — that 
protects homosexual men and 
women from discrimination at 
work and in housing. 

Golfer’s victory 
New York: Casey Martin, 25. 
a disabled golfer who can lake 
no more than five steps at a 
time, has won a court fight for 
the right to ride a motorised 
cart between holes at profes¬ 
sional tournaments. 
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MEPs’ leader 
defends £670m 
‘folly of gods’ 

From Charles Bremner in Brussels 

♦*•£: j 
L U * .j 

U--Srs.--C--A.Ji*.. j 

AFTER year*, of controversy, 
the European Parliament's, 
new Brussels sea! was inaugu¬ 
rated vevierdav with a low-key 

citizens expect of us” The 
ceremony marked the culmi¬ 
nation of Europe's biggest civil 
engineering project after the 

roval ceremnnv that reflected Channel Tunnel. 
sensitivity over the monumen¬ 
tal grandeur of the edifice. 

King Albert and Queen 
Paola of Belgium heard Jose- 
Mana Cil-Robles. the parlia¬ 
ment's president, give a hrief. 
defensive speech on the merits 
of the European 
Union's only dir- 
ectiy elected 6 V 
body. He said 
the t»2b MEPs mei 
were "doing their , 
best :o overcome uOC 
the problems' 
imposed on them gl> 
hy member . . 
states’ insistence CltlZl 
on the arrange- __^ 
ment under ““ 
which the institution decamps 
250 miles to Strasbourg for 
one week eim- month. 

6 What 

message 

does this 

give to 
citizens? 9 

iNu national parliament in 
Europe comes close to the 
*umpnjau.v appointment and 
the army of staff and interpret¬ 
ers offered rn MEPs by the 
Leopold complex. While the 
main chamber in the granite. 
_ steel and glass 

complex, known 
iat locally as Le Ca¬ 

price des Dieuv 
age (folly of tlie 

gods), has been 
thlS used for three 

years, the inhab- 
tO itants are still 

_ finding their wav 
IS? ✓ around the pa!a- 

rial new building 
‘ that houses 2.501 > 

offices. committee rooms, 
shops, restaurants and bars. 

"It’s a scandalous waste of 
The £670 million, eight-acre money. This place is supposed 

complex, along with a slightly to be the shop window of 
humbler version now nearing 
completion in Strasbourg, 
would offer MEPs the “indis- 

Eumpean democracy. What 
kind of a message do they 
think this gives the citizens T 

pensable tnols” for represent- mused a French official from 
ins their voters. Senor Gil- the Socialist group. 
Robles said. Alluding to the 
perennial scandal over MEPS 
lavish and poorly controlled 
expenses, he added: “I call on 
you all to make use of those 
tools in the correct and scrupu¬ 
lous fashion which our felfow 

The mammoth building has 
attracted a writer of negative 
publicity, thanks to £7.00<i 
shower-bathroom units at¬ 
tached to all the MEP offices, 
which also feature drop-down 
beds. 

Olympic stadium — 
double-hooked 

Operatic 
walkout 
in Rome 
From fcirnvRoi iwrv 

IN KOMI 

THE Director of the 
Rome Opera House. 
Sergio Escobar, resigned 
yesterday after discover¬ 
ing that the Rome Olym¬ 
pic Stadium, designated 
as the venue for this year's 
summer opera season, 
had been double-booked 
for a birthday party. 

Signor Escobar said he 
was amazed to learn that 
Ihe stadium, which should 
have resounded to operas 
by Puccini this Juh and 
August had been bunked 
for a one-day gala athletics 
meeting to mark the 751h 
birthday of Primo Nebi- 
ofo. the grand old man of 
Italian athletics. The gala 
would involve dismantling 
and re-creeting complex 
sets, which was out of the 
question. 
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Cuba promises 
Vatican it will 
free dissidents 

From David Adams in miamj 

IN WHAT could rurn out to be 
fhe largesi release of political 
dissidents in Cuba for more 
ihan a decade, the Vatican 
said yesterday that Havana 
had pardoned dozens of pris¬ 
oners after a plea from the 
Pope during his visit to the 
island last month. 

In a communique, the Vati¬ 
can said Cardinal Angela 
Sodano. its Secretary of State, 
had been informed that “the 
pardon involves some tens of 
people whose names appear 
on a list given to the Cuban 
authorities on January" 22 in 
the name of the Holy Father". 
It added that other release 
requests were also pending. 
The Vatican said it was 
delighted by what it called a 
"concrete prospect of hope". 

Details of the pardons were 
slow to emerge. Most of those 
expected to be freed appear to 
be political dissidents, includ¬ 
ing Omar del Puzo, who was 

jailed in 1991 and is serving a 
15-year sentence for treason. 

But the release of up to 1(H) 
. people is not expected to 
include some of Cuba's most 
prominent dissidents, four of 
whom — Vladimlro Roca. 
Marta Beatriz Roque. Felix 
Bonne and Rene Manzano — 
arc in jail awaiting trial on 
charges of spreading “enemy 
propaganda". They were 
arrested last July for publish¬ 
ing a document calling for a 
peaceful transition ro demo¬ 
cracy and the pardon is expect¬ 
ed to cover only convicted 
prisoners who have served 
part of their sentence. 

It is also unclear if the 
releases come with any strings 
attached. In the past. Cuba 
has released dissidents on 
condition that they leave the 
country. For example, seven 
human rights activists who 
had been on hunger strike 
after their arrest last year. 

were apparently released ear¬ 
lier this month after agreeing 
to go abroad, which they had 
initially refused to accept 

This time the circumstances 
may be different While in 
Cuba, the Pope called for 
greater religious freedom and 
human rights and presented 
the Government with a list of 
about 300 prisoners. He re¬ 
quested their release and 
asked that Cuba create the 
conditions for their reintegra¬ 
tion into society. 

Human rights groups say 
Cuba has about 500 dissidents 
in jail. The Government de¬ 
nies that it has any political 
prisoners and argues that 
supposed dissidents have 
committed economic crimes or 
acts against the State. 

Rights activists say the Gov¬ 
ernment's recent policy has 
been to keep down the number 
of dissidents in jail by forcing 
them into exile. 
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War victim’s tears 

From Agence France-Presse in Toronto 

THE woman who was photo¬ 
graphed naked .and weeping 
as a young girt when sfe fled 
an American napalm attack 
on her Vietnamese village has 
become a Canadian dtizeo. 

The 1972 picture ,of Kim 
Phuc appeared in newspapers 
around the wrid: after Nick 
Ut photographed. the nine- 
year-old naming along * road 
with her skin cm.fire, from a 
US attack during theVietnam 
War. Her two brothers were 
lolled in the raid. 

At the oath-of allegia/recer- 
eznony on . Wednesday, she 
brushed away tears-and said: 
“1 are so happy, extremely 

happy.- Her photograph was 
a powerful weapon for arm- 
war activists and tor trie 
Communist opponents of the 
American-backed regime trt 
the former South Vietnam. 

The Vietnamese Govern¬ 
ment allowed her and her 
husband to move to Cuba ui 
the eariy 1990s to study. 

But in 1992, during a one! 
stopover at Gander airport, 
Newfoundland, the couple de¬ 
fected and were granted asy¬ 
lum. The couple's two sons 
were bom in Canada. Last 
November, she was appointed 
by Unesco- as a goodwill 
ambassador. jusliiHr 

/dissent 

■JP '• 

Kixn Phuc in Toronto with her husband, Toan. after they became Canadian citizens; and her agony in a napalm attack in Vietnam in 1972 
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THE Sudanese Vjoe-Tresi- 
dertt, Major-General al- 
Zubair Muhammad Salih, 
and two other government 
officials were killed yesterday 
when theft plane- carrying 
more titan- 50 passengers 
crashed, in had weather cat 
landing in Nasir arid slid into 
the Sofaat River in southern 
Sudan. The Sudan People* 
liberation Army said that its 
rebel forces shot the aircraft 
down, hot the claim could not 
be confirmed independent-' 

. The Suna; official news 
agency said the officials who 
died were Moussa Sayed Ah- 
tnecL a director df the Supreme 
Council for Peace. and Aipk 
ThonArok, a former Indepen- 
da^ Group rebel leader. . 

. It rq»rted ffiat two minia¬ 
tes had survived: Brigadier 
al-Tayeb Ibrahim. Muham¬ 
mad Khair. the Culture and 
Informaikm Minister, - and 
Musa Mek Kur, the Animal 
Resources Minister. 

“A number of die cream of 
the leadership of the-natifm 
have been rDartyrpd,** said 
Presiden t al-Bashir in an ad-_ 
dress an . national tdeviskfo. 
"Major Salih rests tbdtiy a^a 
martyr for God andl-for 
achievmg peace.* .. •/ 

The .ddegaticn was trai¬ 
ling m atwt>dayvisittofoe 
South, which bas been at war 

with the Muslim North for die 
past 15 years. “It was not a 
crash," said Justin Yaac Aropt 
a spokesman for the political 

1 wing of die rebels in Nairobi. 
“The plane was on its way to 

- Juba (in southern Sudan] and 
it was in an area we control. 
We shot it .down." 

General Salih, 54, played a 
. key role in ft«49B9 coup that 

brought the Islamic Govem- 
menf.td power, serving as a 

.link between disgruntled offi¬ 
cers and civilian leaders of the 
National Islamic Front He 
was A dose aUy of the Front's 
•leader, Ha?san Turabi, who 
.serveslas-, the parliamentary 
Speaker, -i-. 

The ; southern rebels are 
• fighting for seUdeterroination 

of their r^on, winch is Chris¬ 
tian and animisL The area in 
which the .plane crashed, 500 
mfles south of the capital, is a 
stronghold of Riek. Machar. a 

. former refed commander 
' whose faction, defected to toe 

government side. , 
Mr Ardp last night accused 

• toe Government of bombing 
Chilians in •= southern areas 
undo: their control. He and 

• witnesses on the groand said 
govenurient planb bombed 
settoanents along toe Jur Riv* 
er aipund the fawn of Waul 
about .600 miles south of 
IQiartoum, the capital. 
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India’s low castes taste power 
- . -capita Mlfll.OSKAR / REUTERS 
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identd^ 
crashes! 
t'bel ion 

President Suharto in 
Jakarta yesterday . 

Suharto 
orders 

crushing 
of dissent 

. From A Special1. 

Correspondent 

immxaxta 

PRKIDENT SUHiMlTO of i 
Indonesia yesterday gave his ; 
aimed forces carte blanche to.; •'! 
ffiphin unrest in tile, nawp 
to next month's presidential i 
election. 

-MTKtary and legal officials • 
should take firm action with¬ 
out hesitation against wtatevr 
er and whoever violates the 
law" he told military com¬ 
manders. “Certain' parties" 
were attempting to under¬ 
mine law and order bytaking 
advantage, of the/crippling 
economic crisis! 

Western diplomats say that 
anti-Suharto jntHiemocraey 
groups- exist tart presort no 
threat to national stability. 
“Most of their leaders are 
already in prison.” one said. 
“President Suharto’s rhetoric 
is an attempt to divert atten¬ 
tion from his policies, which 
have caused the crisis.", - 

There has been widespread 
rioting in protect at the tab. 
hotnic. collapse. -. Yesterday, I 
pedicab drivers, ang# at soar- .1 
ine food prices, went an a 

$ rampage in a, western Java 
town, attacking shops and 
setting several afight.^-. 

The election takes pace on 
March 10 during'ah 11-day 
session of file Peopled Coo:, 
sultative Assembly; Presided 
Suharto is seeking a seventh 
successive term; his re-elec¬ 
tion is expected .as ill fore 
factions in die assembly nave 
agreed to renominate him- . 

But speculation dartres on 
who will be Vice-President. 
since the successful candidate 
will become the front-runner 
to replace Mr Suharto, 7o, 
who is in uncertain hearth. 

SQUATTING in tiiedust of-a 
village square, 5,000 Untouch¬ 
ables listened yesterday to r 
a tirade against '(he humflia- 

- tion of lowly birth. "Rise up," • 
they were told. “Reject your 
miserable lives ” 

.• Never in centuries of caste- 
based discrimination and . 
institutionalised cruelty have • 
the lowest orders of Hinduism ] 
embraced such political power 

' as now. They, have started a - 
social revolution by uniting ' 
under a single political banner s 
in the northern Hindu heart- t 
land; forcing those. deemed » 
superior by birthrightto deal ] 
witblhem as equals.,} 

" v For Brahmins — 4 per cent i 
-’.'of. India's \ population;/ but j 
! dominant in all key «aitres of;, 
.'national .power — and-othfer . 

high cartes, - this is .a hum- ., 
bfing. 'sometimes bumfliafing. 

: experience; The Untouchables 
are fighting discrimination 
with .the might of their num¬ 
bers, 120 million nationwide, 
and in. the pivotal northern 
stateof tfttar Pradesh they are-- 
22 per cent of the population. •; 
To almost a. mail, .woman and ' 
child, they are wretchedly 

■poor. They.are also, suddenly; 
■politically powerful- 

The tirade that Inspired 
them yesterday came from 

* Mayawati, who rose but of the 
- slums of Delhi to become one 
’• of the biggest forces for out- 
- caste rebellion since Bhimrao 
* Ambedkar, principal author 
l of the-Indian Constitutidn, led 
- Utoouchables in the years 

it spanning independence 50 
y • years ago. In disgust at un- 
o teachability, he renounced 
j. . Hinduism late in life for 
e Buddhism, a gesture emulat- 
1. ed by vast numbers of Un- 
ic touch ables since tiien in a. 
a- hopeless attempt to escape 
h ’ their onerous birthright 

There.was no talk yesterday 

Ld of canverrions, only of *' 
o-. "detenmnation t6 give Irigki 
v - -bastes a taste of their own 
3u medians as the country pre- 
a pares for the first round of 

Christopher 

Thomas reports 

on the growing 

challenge to the 

Hindu hierarchy 

voting on Monday in the 
second general election in tes 
than two -years. The caste 
upheaval has changed the 
political landscape for ever 
across the:farmlands of me 
northern plains, which for 
decades. produced India’s 

; prime Ministers, mostly Brah¬ 
mins. India may not have 
another Brahmin Prime Min¬ 
ister, such is the new-found 
influence of the low caste. 
Even the. President, elected 
last year, is an Untouchable. 

. Ms Mayawati arrived in a 
police convoy amid nunultu- 

. ous cheering. To have, one of 
. their own rise so high seemed 
- incredible to them: to hear her 
Idling them that they were as 
good as high castes stirred 
San into embracing one 
another like a lost tribe redis¬ 
covering themselves. “Long 
live Mayawati," they chanted. 

■ ' “Mayawati zindabad.” 
' Their leader called her fel¬ 

low Untouchables by the 
name they prefen Dalits, 
meaning the oppressed. In 
Uttar Pradesh they are- 26 
million. The vast majority in 

|g£: • * 

the North work on the land, 
usually for no more than £12 a 
month, which even in rural 
India is poverty wages. 

Ambedkar. once a near- 
forgotten figure of history — 
another act of discrimination 
— has been revived by Ms 
Mavawati and other Dalit 
leaders, giving them a symbol, 
a hero, and a sense of recent 
political history. The hollow- 
faced men and women listen¬ 
ing at yesterday’s election rally 
of her Bahujan Samaj Party 
were evidence of one of the 
most far-reaching social 
changes in India for centimes. 

Ms Mayawati, propelled to 
political prominence by the 
leader of the party, Kanshi 
Ram, also a Dalit, was Chief 
Minister of Unar Pradesh in 
1995 for just more than four 
months, and again last year 
for six months in a chaotic 
experiment in power sharing 
with high castes. That the 
upper rasies entered such a 
deal is a measure of how far 
they have accepted the new 
assertiveness of people who 
not so many years ago would 
have cringed in the dose 
presence of a Brahmin. 

Murta Devi. 40, one of 
several hundred women in the 
crowd yesterday, cheered her¬ 
self nearly hoarse at Ms 
Mayawati. Her caste is one 
notch above the Untouch¬ 
ables: she and all those 
around her made no secret of 
their rage at being bom into 

i the lowest orders. This was the 
l face of an India that was 

unimaginable a decade ago. 
-The upper castes use us to 

dean and wash for them but 
they don’t let us touch their 
cooking utensils because , we 
might pollute them.” Mrs 
Devi said. 

“I am angry, we are all 
► angry," she snapped. “I feel 

humiliated that my husband 
is not equal to other men 
because of his caste. Those 

« days are over and the upper 
castes had better realise it." 

• ' ^ • From Reuters 
• J1SLKUSTAQ, AFGHANISTAN 

AID agencies trying to cope with (he 
aftermath of the devastating earth¬ 
quake in'northern Afghanistan said 
yesterday fliarihey planned an air 
drop to break die transport deadlock. 

."This, aid must come tomorrow or 
the day after at die latest,” said Jane 
Thorghersen. a member of the Inter¬ 
national Federation of die Red Cross, 

in Rustaq. a town near the quake 
area. Last week, an earthquake 
measuring 6.1 on the Richter 
destroyed up to 28 remote nmd 
villages. Aid agencies estimated tne 
death toll at 4.500. 

More than a week later, aid has 
still not reached thousands of Af¬ 
ghans who have lost their homes and 
their livelihoods. 

There were clear skies over Rustaq 
yesterday. But bad weather in neigh¬ 

bouring Tajikistan prevented heli¬ 
copters with food, tents and blankets 
from taking off from the former 
Soviet republic Mr Thorghersen 

’ S3The only helicopter to reach Rustaq 
yesterday brought seven bales of 
money, rather than food or other 
supplies. It belonged to Abdul Rashid 
Dostum, the Afghan Uzk> faction 
leader. The inhabitants Rustaq 
looked on in disbelief as the cash was 

Untouchables axe Making their presence felt political after years of oppression 

;f for Afghan quake zone 
make a $25 million {El- 

unloaded. Foreign aid workers 
watched in disgust as cameramen for 
General Dostum's faction filmed the 
money’s arrival. "It’s just political, 
said one. “This will do nothing |«o 
help the relief operarion|." 

Mr Thorghersen said that if it was 
agreed, a Hercules C130 transport 
plane would make a drop outside 
Rustaq, probably flying in from 
Pakistan. In Islamabad, the United 
Nations and the Red Cross said they 

were to make a $23 million {E13 
million) appeal for airdrop. 

Survivors have walked barefoot 
through snow and carried wounded 
on donkeys to find shelter, food and 
medical attention in Rustaq. 

The region is further isolated by 
the long-running civil war. An alli¬ 
ance opposed 10 Afghanistan's Islam¬ 
ist Taleban militia, which controls 
most of the country, holds Rustaq 
and the surrounding region. 

Japanese 

look for 
causes of 
classroom 
rebellion 

From ROBERT WllVMAM 

IN TOKYO 

THE murder of a teacher I 
by a pupil and a schoolboy 1 
knife attack on a police¬ 
man have bewildered a 
nation that prides itsclf on 1 
rigorous classroom disci- I 
[dine and a low rale of 
violent crime. I 

Japanese are struggling 
to make sense of a spate of j 
juvenile crimes do ruin a 1- I 
ing news bulletins in the l 
past two weeks. The most I 
horrifying was the fatal | 
stabbing of a woman I 
teacher by a 13-year-old I 
boy angry at being scolded 
for being late for class. 

A few days later, a 
policeman was stabbed by 
a boy of 15 attempting to 
steal his gun. This week, in 
three separate cases of 1 
attempted robbery, police I 
arrested five schoolboys 
aged between 13 and 15 I 
armed with knives. 

The traditional image of 
Japanese pupils as obedi- I 
ent and respectful has 
been shattered by the at¬ 
tacks on symbols of au¬ 
thority. One teacher is re¬ 
covering from injuries I 
sustained when a 15-year- 
old boy shot bim in the 
face a few days ago. The l 
boy said he was furious at I 
being reprimanded for I 
kicking a door. 

The violence has 
spurred a national debate 1 
and. in the search for I 
culprits, television has 
been blamed for popular¬ 
ising the “butterfly knives" 
used in many attacks. 
Sales of this type of flick 
knife have soared since a 
teenage idol brandished 

" one in a television drama 
which has a big juvenile 

i audience. 
Isamu Kakimoto. a psy¬ 

chotherapist suggests that 
5 the craze for video games. 

cartoon films and books 
ot filled with violence stunts 
•d emotional development 
id -Children totally ab¬ 

sorbed in these entertain- 
3V ments have limited contact 
li- with other people, and are 
u- less likely to develop 
jls healthy relationships." M r 
aq Kakimoto said. 
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18 IRAQ 

Iran will 
savs Netanyahu 
^then from usin: 

THE Islamic revolutionary regime 
in Iran could very soon posea 
much greater threat to regional 

and world stability than ha* 
Binyamin Netanyahu, the Israd1 

Prime Minister. is 
-The entire world s attent^n « 

understandably and legitomitdy 

focused on Saddam Hussein he 
said, “But right across the border 
in Iran that country is devetoJJB 
freely, without any mtcrlerenK. 
without any pressure, vntiMut any 
inspectors, ballistic missiles and 

atomic weapons." 
He added: "If you think ymj 

have a problem with instability in 
the world today because Sadto 
has these weapons [of mass de¬ 
struction!, think how unstable our 

In an interview with Christopher Walker, the 
Israeli leader says Tehran is building up ^ 

deadly arsenal while the attentton is 
focused on the regime in Baghdad 

world would be if the Iranian 
nSime acquires ICBMs Imterom* 

{Rental ballistic BdritjJjJ 
reach into Europe ami well beyond 

lLMr Netanyahu disclosed that 
according to Israeli mteUigence, U 
was now only a year before Iran 
would be seif-suffiaent mthe 
technology needed to manufaclme 
such long-range missiles. He did 

not reveal what, if any, preventive 
"SoTSrad would take tat «d 
he had told President Yeltsm that 
the technology 
continuing to provide to Tehran 
could result m Iranian missiles 
doped with n on-convennonal war- 
heads eventually being turned on 

RljSdn8 relaxed and confident 
despite the rising tension m me 

Gulf and widespread 
in the Israeh media of P^ib^ 
Iraqi germ warfare attacks mi T« 
AvS-.Mr Netanyahu said the 
repoj^ had been “greatly exagger- 

a^gtahisshhtd^es.hisred 
sc^bter telephone ctose^tend, 
the Prime Minister, whose office is 
dose to where nunute-by-onnute 

«f Irani taches is bemg 

—■ held off then from using 

SSSS&z&S «sgssi.B£ 
sasss-ssssa 

devastatingtwticalnu^wt^ manned ra soldiers 
oos attack on Baghdad m some The demon- 
0f Israel being tot in Nablus and 
biological or stratians moSt militant 

* JSSSiiSSS AT1* a°<? Palestinian 

"hssisass 
messages between 

ESsMKis SSS3SS 
tS&fSfZS+t- ^ ■*- ,o b' why 

monitoring ot u-m r.”-- 
conducted by Israeli mflitaty « 
nerts. said: "We are taking all the 

SSsaty 
ovfl defence and other means we 

Heoiuu. *- 
Arab cities onAa 
Yassir Arafat s 

Autfaorhy- marched 

Alx^J^a^in Hdnon. 
*™“and repeating 

^SSS'saddtm. hit. hi* Tel 
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tanyahm "precautions" strucuon,, m™ — 

Iraqi warfare 
scientists sent 
to Libya haven 

. •_ curiam from foreign lead 

UP TO W microbiologists and 
other leading Iraqi sdenttrts 
have been ordered out of Iraq 
by President Saddam Hussein 
to safeguard the brains behind 
his weapons programmes be¬ 
fore the expected American 
attack on suspect installations. 

Most have gone to continue 
their research at universities 
in North African countries 
and are not expected to return 
home for several montlis. ac¬ 
cording to Iraqi sources and 
Arab diplomats. 

The order was given two 
weeks ago and their wives and 
families have been kept be¬ 
hind to prevent any scientists 
defecting. Students in the sci¬ 
ence department at Baghdad 
University were sent home 
and told to enlist in the milina. 
a one-million-strong “volun¬ 
teer" force established by 
Saddam to defend the country 
and fight a jihad, or holy war, 
against sanctions. 

’Saddam’s atm is to protect 
the know-how that could re¬ 
vive his outlawed weapons 
programmes if sfockpUes and 
buildings are destroyed-The 
move underlines the limita¬ 
tions of military action unless 
there is also a plan to ousi the 
Iraqi leader, who will retain 
the capability to rebuild his 
weapons industry, dissidents 
said. Most of the scientists 
went via Jordan and Tunisia 

Iraq is protecting 

the brains behind 

its arsenal, 

writes Michael 

Theodoulou 

to Libya, the most obvious 
haven. Up to a dozen other 
Iraqi scientists have been 
there for several months help¬ 
ing Colonel Muammar Gad¬ 
dafi. the Libyan leader, to 
develop a covert biological 
weapons programme, accord- 
ino to Western intelligence 
sources. Others were said to 
have gone to Algeria, where 
President Zeroual yesterday 
met Muhammad Hamza al- 
Zubaidi. the visiting Iraqi 
Deputy Prime Minister, who 
has been touring North Afri¬ 
can countries to rally support 

for Saddam. . 
In the meantime, foreign 

envoys in Baghdad to per¬ 
suade Saddam to comply with 
United Nationsresolutionson 
Iraq’s disarmament have been 
astonished by his poranoiiL 
Security men have burst into 
hotel rooms in the middle ot 
the night to search their lug¬ 
gage and any letters for 

Saddam from foreign leaders 
have been taken away to be 
photocopied.-Saddamreh^ 

to accept any original letter in 
case it literally is a poison-pen 
letter impregnated with dead¬ 
ly bacteria." an Arab diplomat 
in Jordan said. The envoys 
were intimately searched, ol- 
ten kept waiting for several 
hours and taken by circuitous 
routes to little-used offices for 
their meeting with Saddam, 
usually after dark. 

As the Iraqi leader takes 
measures to protect his weap¬ 
ons programmes, me com¬ 

mander of Egyptian fo.r9® “J 
the 1<W1 Gulf War said that 
Iraq’s military was too weak to 
offer any resistance to an 
American attack and its emty 
option would be to retreat to 
underground shelters. “They 
were unable to do anything 
when they had the weapons, 
so how can they do anything 
when they have tacome•un¬ 
armed and are suffering from 
diseases and hunger?" Gener¬ 
al Muhammad Bilal told the 
United Arab Emirates daily, 
al-Bayan. “The only resistance 
they can put up now is to• hide 
tn underground shelters, it 
there are such shelters. 

General Bilal, who led thou¬ 
sands of Egyptian troops wth- 
in the US-led affiance, said he 
expected airstrikes to target 
Iraq’s infrastructure because 

?<►*1 

-v- 

• C. *VV.r 
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the “United State knows that 
Iraq’s resistance is zero”- 

Saddam’s army is half the 
size it was when it mvadea 
Kuwait in 1990 and ns capabil¬ 
ities have also been under¬ 
mined by the arms embargo 

a Mo.rof the scientists to "gr H* infrastructure because - - ‘ 
went via Jordan and Tunisia gage ana a y . j , J TTW T 

Resolution faces rough nde at U N 
RCSUlUUin _ 

and economic sanctioie, ac¬ 
cording to Western mihtaiy 
analysts, who said Iraq used 
to spend £1 billion to £2 billion 
a year on weapons. _ _ 

Yet Iraq has maintained a 
skilful corps of indigenous 

— ‘ SgsSdS sssmft® .Sfa«a 
computers to weapons sys¬ 
tems. as well as importing 
some materials through the 
porous embargo- The number 

of actrveduty^oKwif » 
to about 400.000 from a tagn 

because fcwpf the elite Repub- 

fortra “• 
region only to Iran in active- . aftoxd-... 
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By Michael Binvon 
diplomatic editor 

BRITAIN admitted yesterday 
that i«s proposal for a United 
Nations resolution condemn¬ 
ing Iraq had run into trouble. 
Bui Geurpe Robertson, the 
Defence Secretary', said rhat 
diplomacy- backed with the 
threat uf force, was starting to 

win results 
The Foreign Office said 

there were differences between 
rhe five permanent members 
uf the Security Council un the 
limine and comeni of a resolu¬ 
tion. As a result, it could not be 
tabled as early as Bn lain 
wanted. Ti could be tomor¬ 
row. or at the weekend or next 

BRITAIN 

week." the spokesman said. 
Britain still insisted that such 
a resolution would send a 
"strong signal” about what the 
international community be¬ 
lieved. But there was no 
agreement yet cm language or 
on the question of whether it 
would specifically authorise 
the UN to use force. 

The Americans are sceptical 
of the need for a new resolu¬ 
tion. which they fear could 
limit their freedom of manoeu¬ 
vre. The Russians and the 
Chinese oppose any wording 
that would give a green light 
to an airstrike. 

Robin Cook, leading a Euro¬ 

pean Union delegation to Lat¬ 
in America, yesterday talked 
to Madeleine Albright, the 
American Secretary of State. 
He insists that Britain is not 
seeking to "humiliate Iraq, 
and has already found mud! 
common ground with the oth¬ 
er Security Council partners. 
All agree that the objeenves or 
disarmament must be pre¬ 
served. together with the sta¬ 
tus of the UN Special 
Commission. 

Mr Cook, in Panama with 
five other EU foreign minis¬ 
ters and deputy ministers 
from other European part¬ 
ners. briefed his colleagues on 
Iraq but did not rry to co- 
AivlinatP a single EU polity. 

Europe for failing to use its 
presidency to draw up a 
common policy, hut rejected 
the accusation. The Foreign 
Office said that the crisis had 
been discussed in Brussels at 
political director level. 

Derek Fatchett. the Foreign 
Office Minister of State, ended 
a tour of the Gulf and Egypt 
after a meeting in Cairo with 
Amr Moussa, the Egyptian 
Foreign Minister. 

He said there was no dead¬ 
line by which Iraq mu® 
comply with UN resolutions 
on weapons inspections or 
face military action. “The ball 
is in Saddam Hussein’s court. 
He can decide. He can com¬ 
ply. It's not so difficult. l ean 

IORDAN 

Ona other In 
central Bagdad 

” 

THE d<*t presidential stiesat 
the core of the.ropffid.jmj- 
Iiaq over United Nation* 
weapons inspections. wodtf 
form a big target area forUS 
and British bombeisjf mili¬ 
tary action were ordered. . 

The Iraqis say these- vast 
complexes indude annexes. 

cql arms "are the easiest and 
cheapest to make of all weap¬ 
ons^ mass destruction. 

Any country intent on devel¬ 
oping a covert germ warfare 
programme need only acquire 
"dual-use” equipment such as 
fermenters, centrifugal sepa¬ 
rators and freeze dryers and 

1 omtrmnlplv used OV 

“Doel 
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tain intdlmence posts; ran-;- 

i/vminiTx 

taia inadfigiHKe post* han¬ 
gars, bunkers ana anra 
depots that could perhaps tie- 
stores, for-chemical weapons- 

Fbr- countries with a tow- 
threshold, badpgi- 

uedlcal mdustnes. 
The CIA has estimated that 

40Q- companies worldwide 
manufacture - key dual-use 
equipment that could be used 
to make biological or chemical 
weapons. 
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HABHIMOGHRAB AFP 

row with 
Cohen i 

Prom RichardBeeston 

3-:.-^ WWSCQW.- -: 

THE RnssUo aid OS 
defcucr raiaMteys cfasfa- 
edincr Iraq yesterday at - 
a' meetrofr doudcd by' 
reports; that Moscow 
,msy havehdpcdBagfa- 
dsui in its gam norbrc 
programme. ■_ 
--Marshal Igor; Scr- 

geyey, ftf-Russian De¬ 
fence Minister, warned ‘ 
WiIBamCoh«i,lrisviat- 
ing USootmter^rt that 
die use ofTb rce against. 
Iraq eootd have’serious 
consequences for 'refa- 
tioas between die two 
countries.' 

The, row, die.,most 
serious cozrfrontationo# 
itslund sutcethe,start of. 
the latest GnKcrisis, was 
started by &e.nontfflafly 
soft-spoken Russian of¬ 
ficer, who lectured his 
guest on the dangers of 
war. “Yon may already 
have reported to yonr 
leadership about your 
readiness for action^lie 
said to. Mr GoSei'lit 

TWAn^rifom De¬ 
fence Secretary gave as 
good as he got That Is 
an^proprialeqitiestioh 
to ask." Mr Cobeosoid, 
"It is eqnafiy appropri¬ 
ate to'ask the' question: 
what if we fidl to ad and 
allow Saddam- Hossein- 
to continne to fleotthe 
UN restdntion,. to. con¬ 
tinue to play hide and 
seek with inspectors?”' 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 
. and James Bone in new yokk 

.UNTTEDNATiONS weapons 
inspectors are pressing most 
cow to explain evidence that 
Russia ' negotiated to sell 
equipment to Iraq that could - 
have been used to help Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein build. 
gornHwtrfecre weapons.- 

■ The1 inflammatoiy accusa¬ 
tion prompted renewed ques¬ 
tions in Washington yesterday, 
over Russia's motives in Iraq 
and was accompanied. by. 
warnings that Russian spies 
may have passed information 
about weapons inspections to 
Baghdad. The daim provoked 
funotis denials in Moscow 

RUSSIA 

where Gennadi Tarasov. ’a 
Foreign Ministry spokesman, 
described, .suggestions .that 
Russia had made any deal 
involving banned technology 
as “crude mventions**. 

• However, a source close to 
' the UN weapons inspectorate 

in New York confirmed that 
last ^autumn - an inspection 
team uncovered evidence of a 
July 1995 agreement by Mos- 

. cow to sdl.lraq a “complete 
fermentation plant"; 
"'•■A -confidential document. 
prepared by Iraqi officials and 
seized by the UN team from a 

..buOdirig in Baghdad des¬ 
cribed -lengthy ^negotiations 
between Saddam'S regime and 
Moscow leading to a deal 
\ran& inflliim of pounds. 

A UN letter requesting in¬ 
formation froth .Moscow asks 
spedficalN about a. SJXXJ-litre 
(]JO0-gaIJan) fermentation 

' tank ^hat could be used to 
. brew either harmless, Bovrfl- 

lilce animal feed, or deadly 

germs tobe used for warheads 
of biological missiles. 

. A UN source said a tank of 
this size could produce 500 
litres of weapons-grade an¬ 
thrax during a single run of 
four days— enough to fill the 
warheads of three Scud mis¬ 
siles. Indeed, a 5.000-litre tank 
would be ten times larger than 
the biggest vessel Iraq has 
admitted using. 

Having received no formal 
reply, the UN inspectors are 
unclear if Iraq did smuggle 
the Russian fermentation 
plant into the country, a 
transaction, that would have 
broken die UN embargo on 
the regime importing dual-use 
equipment without approval 
from flie. Security Council’s 
sanctions committee. Many 
proposed dual-use contracts 
have been blocked, mostly at 
Washington's insistence. 

.Saddam’s weapons scien¬ 
tists are known to be still 
evading the restrictions. In the 
past s» months, they were 
found to have concealed a 350- 
litre fermenter, made in Iraq, 
at the former nuclear weapons 
installation at Tuwaitha. Iraq 
is also believed to have tried to 
import a fermenter from Po¬ 
land within the past three 
years. 
- A UN official said: “We’ve 
seen a lot of information about 

. attempts to obtain equipment 
that is dual-use. We also know 
they have the indigenous ca¬ 
pacity to produce equipment 
It all adds up to an extremely 
active interest in developing 
biological weapons." 

Iraqi officials who partici¬ 
pated in the negotiations with 
Moscow were said to be from 
al-Hakam, Iraq’s main germ 

A Royal Navy officer in white tropical uniform talks to mechanics beside a Sea Harrier on board the carrier HMS Invincible yesterday 

warfare site, where tons of 
anthrax and botuHnum toxin 
were produced before the 
premises were blown up by 
UN inspectors. The lethal 
stockpiles were overseen by at 
least half a dozen British- 
educated Iraqis, including 
Rihab Rashida Taha, known 
as “Dr Germ", who studied 

with the Russian UN mission. 
which was supposed to have 
passed the letter to Moscow. 

The UN’s discovery of ap¬ 
parent Russian dealings with 
Iraq has raised questions in 
Washington about whether 
Moscow’s receni diplomatic 
drive to help to resolve the 
crisis over UN weapons in¬ 

C Moscow furiously rejects as crude 
inventions any suggestions of a deal 

involving banned technology 5 

plant diseases at the Univer¬ 
sity of East Anglia. 

The UN letter seeking infor¬ 
mation from the Russians was 
dated January 6, but Mr 
Tarasov dainied it was only 
sent last Sunday and that 
Russian officials leami of it 
after the allegations first sur¬ 
faced yesterday in The Wash¬ 
ington Post. UN officials 
could not explain the delay but 
thought that the answer lay 

spections may be motivated 
more by a wish to avoid 
exposure as collaborators than 
a desire to avert a military 
strike. Also, a detailed investi¬ 
gation by the weapons inspec¬ 
tors of Iraq’s previously 
known purchase in 1995 of 
missile gyroscopes from Rus¬ 
sia has been linked to Russian 
defence companies and not 
just shady middle men as 
Moscow had claimed. The 

gyroscopes. fished out of a 
river by inspectors, came from 
Russia’s long-range ballistic 
missile programme. 

US intelligence agencies 
have privately given UN offici¬ 
als a warning that Russian 
intelligence agencies have 
been spying on the weapons 
inspectors in New York and 
overseas to try to establish 
where the next inspections will 
rake place, according to The 
Washington Post account, 
confirmed by other sources. 

At least some Russians are 
suspected of ripping off the 
Iraqis in advance of a search, 
giving them time to spirit 
away any evidence of illegal 
weapons manufacture. The 
pujpose is to block the inspec¬ 
tors’ effectiveness. One epi¬ 
sode of apparent Russian 
spying took place in the un¬ 
likely setting of Basingstoke. 

Suspicions were aroused 
also by Moscow’s successful 
insistence that Nikita Smidov- 
ich. a Russian weapons spe¬ 
cialist. should no longer lead 
the inspectors' most important 

missions. The view among 
some UN officials is that 
Russia was either bending ro 
Iraq's complaints about the 
inspections, or Mr Smidovich 
was not complying with Mos¬ 
cow's wishes. 

Iraq and Russia have jointly 
demanded wider participation 
by Russians on the weapons 
commission. The names of W 
Russians willing to help have 
been submitted by Russian 
diplomats. 

American officials have few 
doubts why Tariq Aziz, the 
Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister, 
has been insisting that Rus¬ 
sians approved by Moscow be 
appointed as chief inspectors 
for the teams: they are the only 
individuals who know in ad¬ 
vance where an inspection will 
occur. Mr Aziz is also dose to 
Yevgeni Primakov, the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister. 

Russia's purpose in curry¬ 
ing favour with Iraq is to 
reassert its influence in the 
region. 

Leading article, page 23 

Egyptian 
prisoners 

set free 
From aFP 

IN BAGHDAD 

IRAQ released a first 
group of 24 Egyptian 
prisoners yesterday in 
line with President 
Saddam Hussein's deri¬ 
sion to free all Arab 
inmates, the Egyptian 
interests section said. 

An official at the mis¬ 
sion said there were 
another 554 Egyptian 
prisoners in Iraqi jails. 

Saddam approved the 
releases as a gesture to 
woo Arab support in his 
standoff with America. 
Legal charges are also to 
be dropped against Arab 
suspects. 
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SILVER FLASK BY 
TATEOSSIOAN 

Solid silver 
flask, £340. if you 
buy one by 
mail order today, 
you will receive 
a free love-heart 
necklace which 
is valued 
at £80. 
Mail-order 
dafivertes 
made ovem^fW 
(0171-351 5671). 
10/10 

CHAMPAGNE 
FLUTES BY 

WATERFORD 
CRYSTAL 

... taveflutes, 
£54,95 per pair 
(0800333940). 

o/io 

ROSE AND THORN 
STEM WATCH 
BY SWATCH 
Stamp your love 
on her wrist with this 
watch. Rose and Pique 
Swatch, £2950 each. 
Available at major 
department stores and 
duty-free outfets. 
7/10 

LOVE POTION AND 
SILVER HEAHT PERFUME 
BOT7LEBT PBiHAUGAN 

For women onty.Spcay 
this tove pherprndne on. 

yourself and capture the 
man of your dreams. Ipve 

potion, £15, perfome * 
■ holderEB5. }. 

PenhaBgan, 41 Wb&igtnn 
St, London WC2, or caff 

freephone 0800 716106.; 
9tW' 

Be myValentine impress tint special person in your life with one of our alternative gift ideas 

! I- ".Jv'1' 
:i ijsT' 

To my Valentine 
For those stHI searching for a 
romantic gift Idea, Garrard The 
Crown Jeweller has opened a 
Valentine hotline. CaBers will be 
advised on romantic yet original 
gifts, from pearls, seml-precloiis 
stones ami diamonds to smaller 
presents, fnducBng stiver heart 
dishes, key rings and porcelain. 
Call 0171-734 7020 or vtsK . . ^ . 
the showroom at 112 \ 
Regent Street, WJL } 
SHvar key ring, e&i***?* 
£95. SUver * 7 
heart dish, 
£U5u 

6EN£VH 

ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE. 

Here are some things 
that I would definite' 
ly not like for Valen¬ 

tine's Day. Ruck chocolate 
panels embossed with scenes 
from the Kama Sutra. Choco¬ 
late of any kind. In fact except 
very good quality rose and 
violet creams. Long-stemmed 
roses, tte red of arterial blood, 
with no discernible scent, or 
even worse, a dozen unfortu¬ 
nate blooms, freenc-dried, im¬ 
paled on florists’ strikes and 
dammed into a nasty little- 
heart-shaped wickerwork bas¬ 
ket The sort of roses! tike are 
almost blade — and smell 
penetrating!? of rose. 

I would also not like any 
underwear, thanks aO the 
same. I lake the view that my 
underpinnings are my own 
affair. Heart-shaped, red rub¬ 
ber hot-water bottles, scarlet 
maribou mules, anything 
bearing the image of that 
long-suffering brace of cher¬ 
ubs from Raphael s Sistine 
Madonna — none of these is 
likely to make me fall out of 
bed with gratitude. 

Dear oh dear. For poor St 
Valentine; gazing down from 
his place among the choir 
invisible, each February 14 
must seem like a re-enactment 
of his martyrdom. 

Why do people do it — rush 
out and spend good money on 
such astonishingly nasty 
things? WdL of course, ft is 
what an old boss of mine used 
to call the Tyranny of Gifts. 

door, pointing like a bird dog 
every time 1 tear a step dial 
might be that of the man from 
the flower shop. I suppose all 
I am doing, really, is nerving 
myself against possible disap¬ 
pointment It is so easy for a 
dap to get it wrong, and 
although one’s kindly nature 
prevents one; when presented 
with some object of horror 
accompanied by the words 
"Darling, I saw this and 
thought of you", from doing 
anything other than saying 
thank you very nicely, it is the 
soil of thing that festers in the 
memory and resurfaces later, 
to damaging effect 

A more besotted admirer of 
comfortable means could go to 
Liberty, hr whose fine jewellery 
departmmt there is a modest 
but exquisite heaztohaped 
ruby ring. Or else he might pop 
along to Mikimoto. on Bond 
Street for whose black pearl 
pendant, set with diamonds flt 
looks comically Eke a very old- 
fashioned mine — tire sort of 
tiring that ought have given 
one of Juks Verne’s heroes a 
spot of bother), I have been 
longing for ages. 

Then again, you know, if I 
had already made up my 
mind to say yes, all it would 
take would be a bunch of 
viofas from tte flower stall at 
Embankment Tube station.- 

AQUANAUT 
WATCH BY 
PATEKPHHJPPE 
’pdswafchisin 
Ngh demand-Thesteek 

strap.perfect for foe 
city orsubterranean 
•sea levels. Diving - 
watch; £3,645 . 
01753891348. 
d/io 

CHOCOLATE HEART.. 
BY SIMPLY 
DELICIOUS 

Water-thin dark 
chocolate with 

white chocolate 
drizzles. Looks and tastes 
dfane. £8 for pack of six.. 

Mat/ enter 0171-490 4548. 
»/fd 

■ COMPILED 8Y DEBORAH BRETT 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY.DES JENSON 

VISIT THE NEW CHOPARD ESPACE' 

AT JiARRODS AND DISCOVER 

AN EXQUISITE RANGE OF 

FIN E JEWELLERY .AND WATCHES. 

INCLUDING THESE 

Once upon a time, we 
might have felt ag¬ 
grieved not to be giv¬ 

en a Christmas present But 
now the burden of expectation 
is such dial we are in danger 
of feeling let down every other 
month — Mother's Day. 
Father’s Day, Easter ... 
Amazing, ready, that Whitsun 
has not become a marketing 
opportunity, with promotion¬ 
al offers on real-flame gas 
fires, and Speaking in 
Tongues language tapes. 

Still I should not like 
anyone to get the impression 
from any of the above that I 
lake no interest in Valentine's 
Day. On the contrary, I expect 
I shall be sitting by die front 

DIAMOND .AND GEM-SET 

LOVE RINGS - PERFECT GIFTS 

FOR VALENTINE’S DAY 

Best really, to avoid this 
sort of muddle in the 
first place. First of all 

you have to decide whether 
you are trying to many the 
girl or merely see as much of 
her as you can in the next 
couple of months. If I had an 
impecunious and not very 
serious suitor, I might direct 
him to Agatha, the wonderful¬ 
ly stylish French costume 
jewellery merchants, whose 
shop in South Moiton Street. 
London WL is stuffed with 
pretty pieces at paupers’ 
prices. My favourite is a pair 
of filigree paste, heart-shaped 
earrings at £46. 

The Victorians had an ad¬ 
mirable weakness for hearts, 
bluebirds sukI forget-me-nots, 
as a quick look around airy 
good pravinoal jewellers will 
show. Best to avoid Bond 
Street and its absurd prices, 
unless you are in love with 
Miss Joan Hunter Dorm, in 
which case you had better 
visit AB Davis in Brook 
Street. Wl, where there is a 
little gold tennis racket its 
handle enrirded by a seed- 
pearl heart They also have 
some good, plain paste heart 
earrings set in 9ct gold for £b5- 

'■mrmm* 

CPERB OPENING SALE OeT'eRn '-'-1 

on all Uphblstery Ranges such as... 

Havanna by Collins & Hayes Save 25% 
Deep toft cotipKxt, ptalctteal washable loose coven in supeib choice of 

I II Ilf ,1.r- ,1 ..m WV n nil in. 1. .1 nil  L r 1 

iaigeSqfe 
Medium Sofa 
Chair 

Usual Price Sale Price 

£20S9; £1565 -. 

£1969 £1475 . 
£1025 . £765 

Fine Jewellery, Ground Floor. 

4™vi©J< 
I I KNtCHTSBRtDGC^ 

Hamids Umitri, Kniphtsbridgr. Ijmttm S\V1X ZXL Telephone 0171-730 1234 

A cold shower of awkward 
facts: Richard Morrison 
on why the Government 

needs to take a long, hard 
look at its new “friends” in 

the music industry 
Arts, Pages 35-38 

Up to 40 Months Interest Free Credit available 
ExM*te CaA W«* 0400 De*rt 1M0 toMooridv Rmncttt «if Ufi XmI Enable0400 

Open 7. OAys a Week 
Thursdays until 8pm - Sundays 1 l am - 5pm 

FURNITURE wrj. 
MAPLE HOUSE 145 Totreriham Court BoadLLondon WT • 

T* Mb W7 7000 Onwte 

Td: 01716106111 imcrntuun«M«wunflni» . ““?»®«ii 
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invitation 
W.. .yjiV-; “ 

In the fourth extract from their 
book about the death of Diana, 
Princess of Wales, Thomas =. 
Sancton and Scott MacLeod 
recount the St Tropez holiday 
during which the romance began 

[he English Nanonal 
benefit- 

we handle 

/ thisthing 

properly 
nobody need 

ever know 

■* you’ve gorie5-^ 

Ballet benefit ^ perfor¬ 
mance on June 3 was 
one of the most, suc¬ 

cessful producricras of Swan 
Iriks that Britain had ever 
seen -“■raising tens ofthou- 
sands-of pounds in support of 
the company* forty-sixth sea- * 
son. But for Diana, Princess of ‘ 
Wales, the bailers patron for 
the past eight.’years, - that 
everting at the Royal Albert 
Hall would have a special, and 
fateful, significance. • 

Wearing an elegant and 
revealing powder-blue 
Jacques - Azagury evening 
dress, die‘Princess was: view¬ 
ing the performance. from the 
royal box of the semi-circular 
Victorian auditorium'. Seated 
near her was the bdw-fied 
Mohamed Al Fhyed. After the 
performance, the Princess and 
the chairman of Hatreds 
wound up next to each other at 
a gala dinner at the Churchill - 
Intercontinental Hotel 

Al Fayed had often invited 
the Princess to join his family 
on holiday, and "- 
now she leant 
over her- roast, 
lamb and lentil 
supper - and'.’ 
asked: “Where 
are you going 
this summer?1* 

“St Tropez." 
Al Fayed re¬ 
plied. “If you 
want to-come, 
you are roost 
welcome." ' 

“So are you■' 
sticking io your 
invitation?" die 
Princess Laughed. • • ■ - • - 

“Of course," said Al Fhyed. 
“Makeupyour mind." 

Al Fayed was undoubtedly, 
aware that, being a divorced 
royal with two school-aged 
boys, her holiday options were 
minimal, ^he coukf no longer 
go to the'regal estates." ex¬ 
plains a frierid. “She couldn't 
goto Balmoral; she couldn't go 
to Highgrove: she couldn’t go 
to Sandringham. And she has 
two strapping sons-How can 
she keep them in a palace 
during the summer?" 

The Princess rang Michael 
Cole at his new South Ken¬ 
sington mews house to inquire 
about St Tropez and what sort 
of holiday might bein store. Al 
Fayed* four children were 
roughly the same ages as 
Wince William and Prince 
Harry,- And ber paramount 
concern was to enable her sons 
to have a great rime. 

. On June 11, die Princess 
wrote an affectionate “Dear 
Mohamed” note in black felt 
pen on her. personal red- 
bordered salmon stationery. 
She. formally thanked him for 
his invitation to St Tropez — 
friends regarded her as die 
best thank-you letter writer 
rheykriew. 

Michael Cole followed up 
with a note on July 2 fhai 
succinctly outlined the marry 
facilities available at Al 
Fayed* Cefte d'Azur estate and 
provided a timetable for the 
travel arrangements. It had 
everything one could possibly 
want for a lovely holiday, he 
said, including privacy, the 
family* compound was situat¬ 
ed high on a diff and was not 
overlooked^ “Mr Al Fayed will 
send a helicopter for you,” 
Cole informed the Princess. 
Presuming the her desire for 
discretion, he added: "If we 
handle this dung properly, 
nobody will ever even know 
that you’ve gone. The idea is 
that you have a quiet, private, 
family holiday.” 

St Tropez. however, was 
probably the worst place in the 
world to so for privacy. Noto¬ 
rious as one of the trendiest 
spots on the Cote d'Azur, it is 
packed bikini to btkuu in the 
summer months with mfluore 
aire yachtsmen, playboys- gig¬ 
olos. gamblers, bronzehreast- 
ed bimbos, and. edebn- 
ty-staikmg paparazzi. A Lon¬ 
don newspaper carKJnJ^ 

merits far foe bays were made 
with the Princeof Wales* chief 
of security, Colin Trimming. ' 

AT 3.20pm, following a light 
hmch, the Princess, Pririce 
Wflfiam,.15, and Prince Harry, 
12, accompanied by Al Fayed, 
his wife, Heini. and four' 
children, took off for Stansted. 
There they hoarded Al Fayed* 
executive jet far die ffighr to 
Nice. The party was driven a 
few minutes away to die small 
harbourof St-Laurenfcdu-Var, 
where they boarded Al Fayed* 
yacht, iheJonikal, for the long. 
cruise westward to St Tropez. 

castel Ste Hetene. Al 
Payed* fen-acre estate high on 
die cliffs above the'.sea, is 
anchored by a ten-bedroom, 
cream-coloitted. century-old 
villa that once belonged to the 
Sliez Canal builder Ferdinand 
de Lesseps. When the party 
'finally arrived at 820pm, 
Heini led the Princess. Prince 
William and Prince Harry to 
the “Fisherman* Cottage", the 
eight-bedroom quarters for 
guests, set just down the hill 

_H .from the main 
villa and boast¬ 
ing its own hair¬ 
ier, cook, swim¬ 
ming pool, tan¬ 
ning deck, and 
view of the sea. 

. . A mde-Joag 
row of steps 

- leads down to 
the sea, a pri¬ 
vate beach and 
pier. From 
there. 'a launch ' 

guests 
. _■ /'dufto the Joni- 

-: %~Api,:al4Mt mo- 
tor yacht, wifliT&Safrtns and a 
crew of 16, an impressive 
vessel purchased only a month 
earlier from a Milanese textile 
magnate.- ■ ‘‘ 

That night the holidaymak¬ 
ers had a light supper at die 
villa followed by a stroll 
through St Tropez. Over the 
next ten days, die Al Fayeds 
and their guests- abandoned 
themselves to the pleasures 
and privileges of wealthy sea¬ 
side vacationers. Delighting in 
horseplay with Al Fayed* 
security men, among them 
former Royal Marines, the 
young Princes went sailing, 
jet-siding, and scubadiving, or 
splashed in die water at the 
villa's private beach and 
swimming pools. An excellent 
athlete. Prince William took to 
performing 30ft swallow dives 
from the Jonikats lop deck. lop 
On several evenings; the Prin¬ 
cess and the beys walked into 
Si Tropez for dirmer. 

They were not al ways alone. 
The Princess had scarcely 
awakened from her first night 
ai Caste! Ste Hetene when 
reporters and photographers 
began streaming towards St 
Tropez. By the end of the first 
afternoon, fuzzy pictures were 
already being wired back to 
London newspapers of a man 
who looked like Mohamed Al 
Fayed and a young woman 
who looked like the Princess. 

The Princess* dose friend 
Rosa Mondcton. president of 
Tiffany & Co, who had asked 
the Princess to be godmother 
to her daughter, had "strongly 
advised her not to go on 
holiday with the Al Fayeds". 
But the Princess heard the 
same advice from other 
friends. Their concerns were 
based on the same logic 
whatever the truth about Al 
Fayed, he was so controversial 
a figure in England that a 
holiday with him and his 
family was bound to create 
unpleasantness. 

The Princess told friends 
that she didn’t see Mohamed 
that way at all The Princess 
could be surprisingly naive 
about current affairs, and 
strongly loyal to those who 
treated her well 
, On Monday, with the Sun¬ 

day tabloid barbs still stinging 
in her ears, she made her first 
and only attempt to get the 
photographers to'go away. 
She got into a launch with a 

and churned 

The Princess thanked Al Fayed fora holiday that was “wonderful and magical" and gave her a “great deal of happiness” 

called the Fancy, bearing three 
British reporters and three 
British cameramen ISO yards 
offshore. Pulling alongside the 
craft, she asked them how long 
they intended to maintain 
their watch. She was embar¬ 
rassed by the press attention, 
says James Whitaker, of The 
Mirror; dearly worried that it 
might disturb her sons' holi¬ 
day. According to the report¬ 
ers, rite then launched into a 
remarkable monologue, hint¬ 
ing that because of the con¬ 
stant scrutiny, she might quit 
Britain and re-_ 
side in a foreign 
country. 

The next day, 
die Princess had 
Kensington Pal¬ 
ace issue a state¬ 
ment saying she 
had been “mis¬ 
quoted", leaving 
the press to 
wonder whether 
the Queen had 
pressured her to 
reverse her com¬ 
ments about liv- _ 
ing abroad. 

Her complains about the St 
Tropez press gang — not to 
mention the hysterical denun¬ 
ciations of foe paparazzi after 
her death — obscured a fact 
that was well established in 
British press circles: the Prin¬ 
cess was only too willing toco- 
operate with photographers 
when they made her look 
good. 

On one occasion, she ap¬ 
peared In a swimsuit for a boat 
of French journalists told put 
on an amazing show. The 
French had beet allowed to 

• stay dose to theJohikal. They 
witnessed the Princess de- 

‘Itwas laughter 

from early in 

the morning 

until we 

went to bed 

each night* 

of a dangling rope and swing 
“like Jane out of Tarzan" into 
the water. Later, the grateful 
French press pitched in and 
sent her 100 red roses. 

What largely drew the Prin¬ 
cess to the Al Fayeds was the 
warm atmosphere that sur¬ 
rounded the family. A week at 
Caste) Ste Hflene only con¬ 
firmed her view of Mohamed 
as an affectionate paterfamili¬ 
as. In this setting, despite 
Dodi* playboy image, she 
was able to see another side of 
him: the warm-blooded Medi- 

terranean soul, 
strongly at¬ 
tached to the 
traditions of 
family, com¬ 
pletely at ease 
with children — 
including hers. 
In short, the 
holiday had an 
easygoing ambi¬ 
ence that was 
lacking at Bal¬ 
moral or Sand¬ 
ringham. 

__________ The Princess 
declared as 

much the day after returning 
to London when she penned a 
tots-of-love thank-you note to 
“Dearest Mohamed”. Her 
words indicated strong affec¬ 
tion and thus belies the notion 
that Al Fayed enticed her to St 
Tropez as part of a cynical 
public relations ploy. “I miss 
you all enormously," she 
started out in girlish hand¬ 
writing, going on to thank Al 
Fayed for giving her and the 
hoys a “wonderful and magi¬ 
cal” holiday and a “great deal 
of happiness" She did not 
mention Dodi by name, bur 
seemed to make an oblique 

" l 

don newspaper bodveuard and churned witnessed tne rancess de- seemeo to mane an omu 
nooning the Princess* ounce towards a motorboat scend to the water, catch hold reference when she said: 
of vacation spots depicts hct 
an a desert island throwing 

raffed wjm 
SOS notes that reach “I want to 

^TTte&day finaUy 
the morning of 5nd*££jj[jLj 
The Princess had aased using 
British detective; for promo¬ 
tion after, her 
that they were intruding on 
her privacy and spying an her. 
But the necessary arrange- 

TOMORROW IN WEEKEND 

Were the Princess and Dodi killed because they 
posed a threat to the monarchy, or were their deaths 
simply the consequence of a tragic car crash? 

think your entire flock are 
hugely special." 

Mohamed and Heini re¬ 
ceived touching handwritten 
thank-yous from her sons as 
well. Prince William was 
grateful for the “superb holi¬ 
day" and noted: "The Jonikal 
was an amazing piece of kir 
and 1 loved sailing on ir." 
Prince Harry said he liked tire 
villa and the delirious meals, 
too. “You both were extremely 
generous to Mummy. William 
and I and we really appreciat¬ 
ed it.” he wrote. 

“She told me afterwards 
that it was the best holiday of 
her life," says a friend. “She 
saw a dose, happy family, 
telling jokes and enjoying 
being together. OK, the)' are 
very rich people, but they give 
the impression they would be 
having just as good a rime if 
they were not. Dodi was 
gentle, kind, patient and un¬ 
threatening. He is not the sort 
of person who is going to ask 
you ‘How many A levels did 
you get at school?" ” 

It is unknown whether Di¬ 
ana or Dodi ever confided to 
anyone the precise moment 
when the sparks started flying, 
but the Al Fayeds did notice 
that they were getting along 
well. Heini, as a Finn married 
to an Egyptian for 20 years, 
was keenly aware of the 
different worlds the Princess 
and Dodi came from. “But 
when they were together, they 
were SO together.” she would 
remark later. “They had a 
shared sense of having fun. 
They loved talking about 
films, and loved the same sort 
of films.” Once, when some¬ 
body recommended the}’ see 
Art. a hit West End play, they 
simultaneously made faces 
and agreed they would see any 
film before going io a play. 

The Princess, her sons and 
their hosts finally packed up 
and left Cased Ste Hririte at 
sunset on Sunday evening. “It 
was laughter from early in the 
morning until we went to bed 
each night," Heini would say 
later. “But. in Finland, we 
have a saying: ‘After too much 
laughter, tears.'" 

‘I cannot work 
for anyone 

else, only Dodi’ 
THE BUTLER 

Rene Deiorm opens (he 
door of the second- 
floor apartment and 

ushers us into the foyer, with 
its geometric marble floors 
and crystal chandelier. At 55. 
standing about 5ft bin. Rent is 
trim and fit elegantly dressed 
in a grey silk jacket maroon 
turtleneck, black wool pleated 
trousers and black loafers. 
Wire-rimmed glasses frame 
his lean, tanned face. There is 
warmth and sadness in his 
brown ey es. 

“We didn't (ouch anything 
since that night.” Dodi 
Fayed* butler explains in his 
accented English. “We just 
cleaned up. Mr Al Fayed 
wants the apartment ip stay 
just the way his son left it. as if 
he were coming back,” 

Rene is proud in show off 
the ten-room apartment on 
Rue Arsene-Houssaye. He 
takes us through a small salon 
and out on to a wrought-iron 
balcony. To the right stands 
the Arc de Tri- 
omphe. to the left 
the Champs Ely- 
sees. Looking out 
on that panorama, 
one can't help 
thinking how dif¬ 
ferent things 
might hare been if 
Henri Paul had 
taken (his stately 
thoroughfare, for 
all its traffic lights 
and bumper-to- 
bumper traffic. 
Next to the salon is 
the green firing 
room, where Di¬ 
ana, Princess of Wales. 

Dodi Fayed: lonely 

mirror-covered doors to the 
wardrobes that line the south 
wall. In one, there are 15 suits 
— all Armani, all dark- On the 
floor, neatly arranged, are 
three or four pairs of cowboy 
boots. To the left, a narrow 
chest of drawers, labelled by 
category : boxer shorts, under¬ 
wear. socks, shorts, sweat 
pants. "He asked me in put 
labels on because he's very 
meticulous.” says Rene, still 
speaking in (he present tense. 
“He's very organised, very 
neat." 

In the next wardrobe, the 
shelves are stacked high with 
designer jeans, slacks, elegant 
wool and cashmere sweaters. 
Lined up on hangers arc half 
a dozen jackets and a dozen 
flowery silk shirts. It is from 
these very wardrohes that 
Dodi chose the suede jacket, 
jeans and cowboy boots that 
he wore the night he died. 

The rest of the visit takes us 
through marble bathrooms. 

guest rooms, an 
exercise room, two 
kitchens, the but¬ 
ler's quarters. 
There are more 
framed pictures, 
more televisions, 
more stuffed 
bears, more exqui¬ 
site faux-marbre 
walls, tapestries. 
Persian carpets. 

There are no 
“Rosebud” revela¬ 
tions here. Only 
silence and spare, 
and the sadness of 
Rene Deiorm. His 

left 
her luggage and dressed for 
dinner on that Saturday eve¬ 
ning. Rent cant say for sure 
where she would have slept 
that night: as he points out 
“They never spent the night 
here. The}- never came back." 

Rene takes us through the 
main living room, with its 
high ceilings, two large sofas, 
a pink marble-topped coffee 
table, a white marble mantel¬ 
piece. A large televison set 
one of half a dozen scattered 
through the apartment, 
stands blank and mute In tile 
comer.- Here and there are- 
framed pictures of Dodi with 
film stats. 

But it is in the intimacy of 
the master bedroom where 
Dodi* spirit seems most 
present. A king-sized bed with 
a gold bedspread dominates 
the room. Brocade and silk 
curtains frame the tall win¬ 
dows. On the mantelpiece is a 
collection of medicine bottles 
— vitamin E-400. folic arid. 
Tylenol. Turns — that bear 
witness to his health mania. 
There are three stuffed bears 
on a table by the marble 
fireplace: stuffed animals are 
to be found throughout the 
apartment. 

One by one. Rene opens the 

eyes tear up a tittle when he 
tells how Mohamed A( Fayed 
came to the apartment the 
night his son died. “He said 
‘Rene, you took care of my 
son. J1I lake care of youHow 
can a man think of the worries 
of someone else when his son 
has just died? I couldn't 
believe it" 

B ut Rene says he can’t 
accept Al Fayed* offer 
to take him on as his 

own butler. “1 cannot work for 
anyone else, only for Dodi. I 
spent eight years of my life 
with Dodi. I left everybody in 
LA — my son. my girlfriend, 
my friends, my family. When 
( heard he died. I cried (ike a 
baby" 

Rene is heading back to 
California, the sunny haven 
that this wandering Moroc¬ 
can Jew long ago decided to 
call home. He had left it all 
behind to accompany a lonely 
Egyptian playboy on his quest 
for happiness and paternal 
approval. Dodi almost had 
both in his grasp. “It was a 
wonderful life." says Rent. 
"There were dinner parties, 
cruises, movie stars. And the 
Princess was going to come 
into his life. Then... pssssht! 
It all went away.” 
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Blair has 
no time for 
the unions 

But he may throw them the bone 

The progressive political 
classes of Britain have 
needed the organised 

working class for all of this 
century. They will not in the 
next. Tony Blair is the Labour 
leader who must live through 
the transition and teach the 
unions this truth. 

Until the 1990s. they paid 
the party's expenses and at 
least formally controlled its 
policy. When in the early 1980s 
various figures were propos¬ 
ing themselves for the deputy 
leadership of the party. I 
attended a dinner given by the 
steelworkers' union during 
their annual conference for 
Peter Shore, who was seeking 
their support. The union’s 
general secretary, Bill Sirs, 
was a genial, decent but vain 
rightwinger. He gave a brutal¬ 
ly humorous little speech 
about Shore and then de¬ 
manded that ail present tell a 
joke in rotation. It must have 
been humiliating to a man 
accustomed to power and 
averse to joke-telling. But it 
was the bottom line, the re¬ 
minder of a homage that had 
to be paid. 

Now no more. Tony Blair 
can be the avenging angel for 
all progressive politicians who 
have smarted under union 
restraints. The workers by 
brain whom he represents are 
now more numerous than the 
workers by hand. They are 
often highly educated, ideo¬ 
logically footloose, interested 
in consumption arid pleasure. 
They work in small companies 
which have no dealings with 
unions, or in large ones which 
constrain them with nostrike 
dauses. Either way. the tech¬ 
nocracy is not bothered by 
unions, let alone tempted to 
join them. Getting off a corpo¬ 
rate jet to address the 1995 
TUC Congress, Blair turned to 
the industrialists who had 
been his hosts: “I'd much 
rather carry on talking to you 
than to this lot," he said. 

One of Mr Blair’s innova¬ 
tions is to end the capital- 
labour duopoly of British 
party finance, making for 
companies a buyers' market in 
which they can indicate their 
pleasure with policies through 
the deployment of their wal¬ 
lets. He has obeyed the law of 
the marketplace; he has pro¬ 
vided a choice — and must 
work under its demands. 

Business not only has the 
money, it has the ideas, the 
strategy and the technology. It 
also possesses the media. The 
Labour leadership did not 
appose the Lords amendment 
on predatory newspaper pric¬ 
ing simply because it owes a 
debt to Rupert Murdoch. 
Downing Street believes die 
amendment cannot work as 
law; it demands that govern¬ 
ment support higher prices 
{which none would now volun¬ 
tarily do) and ignores a long 
tradition of cross-subsidis¬ 
ation which has worked for 
almost every broadsheet paper 
at some time. But most papers 
now support new Labour, 
which owes their proprietors 
as much as the Tories did. 

What have the unions to set 
against all this? No general 
strategy: no lag ideas; no 
technology. No TV channels: 
no newspapers. No private 
jets; no Tuscan villas. 

They have two cards still. 
The first is that they claim six 
to seven million members 
paying dues, usually includ¬ 
ing a political fund compo¬ 
nent- They thus have money to 

spend on politics and the 
Labour Parly needs money. 
Secondly, they could render 
more fragile Britain's econom¬ 
ic recovery. They claim that, 
given recognition and fair 
treatment, they can improve 
both intra-company commun¬ 
ications and productivity. 
They are one of the social 
partners which have, through 
the EU, a quasi-statutory 
existence. 

Least of all the members of 
the Cabinet does the Prime 
Minister believe in the second 
of these rationales. He sees the 
unions still as “this lot"; their 
policy ideas bore him. Unlike 
his senior colleagues, he does 
not schmooze them; he meets 
regularly only John Monks, 
the TUC General Secretary; he 
has no personal friends 
among their leaders. 

And now it's up to him and 
only to him to decide if he will 
give them the law on union 
recognition they s° desperate¬ 
ly want. This is the prize Mr 
Monks must gain, if his 
strategy of endorsement of 
new Labour is to be accepted. 
It is a pledge, ft must be 
delivered. 

But it is an ambiguous 
pledge. The manifesto does not 
make it clear if a majority of 
the given workforce is re¬ 
quired to vote for a union 
before it must be recognised, 
or if a majority of those voting 
is all that is required. The 
horrors of both variants are 
now being deployed; the first 
could see 70 percent of a 70 per 
cent turnout voting for a union 
and failing to achieve il The 
second. 51 per cent of 3 per cent 
of the workers exposing the 
apathetic majority to the rig¬ 
ours of collective bargaining. 

The TUC and the CBl had 
been told to agree a compro¬ 
mise on this. Good relations 
between Mr Monks and Adair 
Turner, the CBl’s Director- 
General, were supposed to 
ease the agreement. But both 
men were limited by their 
constituencies; the unions 
know the very low turnout at 
workplace elections means 
they could expect to win a tiny 
number of all-workforce votes. 
The managers want to keep a 
status quo which has allowed 
thetn to create the most flexible 
working practices of any ma¬ 
jor European economy. Both now look to Tony 

Blair. He does not want 
to rig the labour market 

in Savour of the unions; and he 
hates the thought of his Gov¬ 
ernment being dragged in to 
adjudicate between two sides 
of industry. 

But he is a Labour Prime 
Minister. He could have re¬ 
moved the pledge before the 
election and did noL New- 
Labour is still Labour and 
retains a grip on the senti¬ 
ments (or the constituencies) of 
many of his Cabinet col¬ 
leagues. He will try to make 
the bosses accepr recognition 
but give the unions a tough 
threshold to cross before they 
get iL 

Not, probably (he has not 
yet decided), as high as a 
majority of the workforce. 
Certainly not as high as the 
doorstep of No 10 is for union 
leaders. Bur enough to show 
they are doing some real work 
to be accepted in new Labour 
Britain, where everything is 
expected to show what use it is. 

77ie author is associate editor 
of [he New Statesman. 

vv I'M fEELING LUCKY.. . " 

Freedom to be private 
On Sunday Jeremy Ben- 

tham will be 250 years aid. 
It seems a good time to 
glance again at the idea of 

liberty he and his philosophical heir, 
J.S. Mill, did so much to popularise 
— and to glance from a Conservative 
viewpoint. 

Ben thorn’s and Mill’s concept of 
liberty was given modem expression 
by the Wolfenden Committee on 
Homosexuality and Prostitution, as a 
preface to their recommendations in 
1957. Where an individual’s behav¬ 
iour does not harm another, "is a 
realm which is. in brief and crude 
terms, not the law's business". 

The sentiment, expressed in popu¬ 
lar language, is potent to raise a cheer 
in many circles, including Conserva¬ 
tive circles. There is nothing 
unConservative in the idea that 
interference in the lives of individuals 
is to be regretted, unless good reason 
can be shown. Bur of course we also 
believe in Law; and Law is interfer¬ 
ence. And so the question arises: what 
is “good reason” to interfere? 

Bentham, MiU and the tradition of 
ethical liberalism to which they 
belong propose Harm to Others as 
the test The argument has a tempt¬ 
ing simplicity. The aim? Maximising 
liberty. So constraint upon liberty is 
to be justified only when, and only to 
the extent that, the behaviour con¬ 
strained itself diminishes the liberty 
of others. If a man is in the habit of 
beating his wife and the police stop 
him. hxs liberty has undeniably been 
diminished: but not by as much as 
his wife’s has been enhanced. A 
restriction upon liberty has added to 
the general sum of liberty. 

"Yet Conservative moralists have 
always had reservations about mak¬ 
ing Harm to Others the only test of 
what is. and is not, the State's 
business. We are faintly suspicious, 
though we may not be sure why. of 
airy talk of the “victimless" crime. 1 
can suggest three reasons for this. 

The first U that there has always 
been a streak of authoritarianism in 
our party. Untike die Tory libertar¬ 
ians, I don’t think it can be stripped 
away from the personality of Conser¬ 
vatism. or that it should be. Conser¬ 
vative voters have a strong sense of 
right and wrong, of duty, of author¬ 
ity, of paternalism, of discipline — 
and some sense of hierarchy, too. 

To the authoritarian mind, calling 
behaviour "victimless" does not nec¬ 
essarily mean it is unobjectionable. 
The Ten Commandments are not 
framed from the perspective of poten¬ 
tial victims, but from the perspective 
of a deity. Where the Benthamite 

Our politicians too often overlook the 
value the public places on privacy 

must daim that the behaviour of a 
man alone on a desert island should 
never be constrained, the Conserva¬ 
tive moralist will — certainly — be 
impressed by the impracticatity of 
interfering, yet hesitate at the general 
statement that it could never be 
desirable that he be constrained. 
Such a Conservative, persuaded that 
a solitary man was beating — not his 
wife — but himself, to his own ruin, 
would at least ask himself whether 
there was any way of stopping this. 

And there is a second reason why 
the Conservative hesitates at offering 
primacy to the HarnMo-Others test 
The study of sodol- . . _ 
ogy (then called 
common sense) had C1K /T 
already established, (h 
when Bentham V 
wrote, that no man 
is an island. It is /-yj 
facile to pretend 
that private behav- --8- 
iour does not affect 
others. Nobody thrives alone. No¬ 
body is degraded, alone. If that was 
true when Bentham wrote, how 
much more true is it in a welfare state 
where the taxpayer picks up the 
pieces and the Chancellor creams the 
profits? In modem Britain it is not 
only the case that any mans death 
diminishes me any man's hip re¬ 
placement diminishes me. 

My third reason for rejecting harm 
as the sole criterion will not appeal to 
every Tory mind. Many Conserva¬ 
tives believe (or claim to) in moral 
absolutes. What harms, they believe, 
is a matter of objective fact Moral 
corrosion is as much a question of 
fact as metal corrosion. 

But for the rest of us, "harm" is nor 
a morally neutral term. We accept 
that where the Roman Catholic may 
believe an abortion has harmed 
another human, others may believe 
only one individual — the mother — 
is involved. The Emperor Justinian 
believed that homosexuality, by in¬ 
voking the wrath of the gods, was the 
cause of earthquakes. We may dis¬ 
agree, but must allow Justinian his 
own view of the harm such behaviour 
might cause. Homosexuality, di¬ 
vorce, abortion are ail, we moral 
relativists believe, incapable of being 
categorised in terms of the harm they 
may do — unless we have already 
agreed on the sinfulness of the 
behaviour concerned. 

e;Matthew 
Harris 

I hope I have shown why I find the 
concept of Harm-to-Others problem¬ 
atic for Conservatives — and why h 
ought to be problematic for any 
thoughtful person. But 1 am nagged 
by the worry, not thattheabjections I 
have raised are too weak — but that 
they are too strong. The authoritarian 
may justify the crirntnalisation of any 
behaviour in others he judges wrong. 
The sociologist may argue for inter¬ 
ference in every dentil of the citizen’s 
life for we draw not a breath without 
depriving another of a milligram of 
oxygen. And the relativist, deprived 
erf the Harm Test maty cast about for , 

other armour for an 
. individual^ .free- 

/1 A ... . dam of action. 
/ f It is absolutes in 
VWJfsW ^ which- 

• trouble us. We seek 
Y'JP/J? a doctrine which 
• vv • teaches that private 
--—behaviour is. on the 

whole, best left un¬ 
supervised by the police, unless there 
are good arguments the other way. 
The Harm-toOthers test is a mirage. 
Liberty is either a frozen absolute or, 
thawed as I have suggested it must be 
in the modem mind too fluid to bear 
much weight Upon what else, then,, 
might we rest? 

I wonder whether Conservatives 
have given as much thought as we 
might to the concept of Privacy? It is 
not an absolute, winch you either 
have or you don’t no one has ft 
completely, or ladts it completely.. 
Privacy is like leisure, or domesticity, 
or work, or music, or solitude, or 
wine: it is a desideratum for which 
most of us have some measure of 
need. Like most desiderata, it con¬ 
flicts with others, and we deride how 
much of it we can afford. 

Equality, wealth redistribution, 
public education, food laws, curfews,, 
political correctness, health guid¬ 
ance, family guidance, "human 
rights" — even “freedom of informa¬ 
tion" — all. pursued mo single- 
mindedly, can chip away at the 
privacy of the individual and of the 
family. Sometimes they should. All 
the Conservative needs to assert is 
that privacy is also a human need, 
and one which modem theories of 
government have tended to overlook. 

I am not using the word privacy 
just in the narrow sense of secrecy — 
locked doors and heavy curtains — 

Park defence 
A PLAN by Mark Fisher, the Culture Minister, io emulate Paris by 
bringing bold artistic endeavour to London is being secretly fought by the 
Queen's Royal Parks Agency. The thoughtful Labour raff has been 
pushing quierly for a large chunk of Hyde Park to be turned into a 
separate sculpture park. But Mr Fisher has met stiff apposition from the 
landlord, the Royal Parks Agency, and Dame Jennifer Jenkins, once 
chairwoman of the National Trust and Roy's missus. Mr fisher, who 
believes the project could be paid _ ________ 
for by lottery fends, has mooted the 
idea in artistic circles and has won m ' V 
cimrmrt fmm Julia rWmn~lnn«. Ms 19 SBi?' 

for by lottery fends, has mooted the 
idea in artistic circles and has won 
support from Julia Peyron-Jones. 
tfw smooth director of the Serpen¬ 
tine Gallery. "He thinks it would 
improve Hyde Park enormously 
for'people walking through," says 
John Parry, editor of Sculpture 
magazine. "It would be an exciting 
thmg to do and also create work for 
lots of sculptors." 

But Dame Jennifer is a formida¬ 
ble opponenL Her objections de¬ 
rive horn heading a group thar 
assessed the activities of the royal 
parks. One of its views was that 
there was already “too much 
clutter". An equally unenthua'astic 
response has come from the geriat¬ 
ric worthies at the agency. “We 
have enough sculptures, statues 
and objets," said an old stick there. 
“More would not be compatible 
with the park"5 rural atmosphere." 

Royal row: Fisher, the Queen 

• DAME Judi Dench is unlikely 
to make it to the Oscars ceremony 
where she is nominated for an 
award. “I'm supposed to be playing 
in Amy’s View," the dame tells me. 
"It’s up to my producer, Robert 
Fox. whether l can make it." 
Meanwhile, I learn of the profes• 
sionalism that won her the nomi¬ 
nation. During filming of Mrs 
Brown on the Isle of Wight she 
found the water bracing. For'one 

DIARY 
sane she had to go into the sea in 
a voluminous bathing costume 
(she wav allowed to wear a wetsuit 
undemeathl. To keep her pecker 
up. she clasped a flask of hot tea to 
her impressive bosom. 

Kick into touch 
JUST what we need for a peaceful 
World Cup. Dr Martens, purveys 
ors of ihc quintessential "bovver 
boot" favoured by shaven-headed 
gentlemen, is to cash in by embla¬ 
zoning the flag of St George across 
its steel-capped footwear. "It’S a 
crass idea," says Nigel Evans, MP, 
who recalls being terrorised on the 
Swansea terraces by DM-wearing 
ruffians. "1 thought we had stamp¬ 
ed this out. It will encourage the 
wrong sort of fighting spirit back 

into the game." The Home office 
was in an unusually puckish 
mood, “It's the person in the boot 
that can be a problem. 1 don’t sup¬ 
pose they make the boots in differ¬ 
ent flavours, do they?" 

• BEEF on the bone is to be 
cooked on the BBC. The Jack Cun- 
ningham-defying stunt is planned 
by Ross Burden of Ready Steady 
Cook. “There is nothing wrong 
with this beef." he said, tucking 
into an illicit on-the-hone delicacy. 
“I can cook it on television as long 
as the beef isn't bought, but donat¬ 
ed —- ana the programme is de¬ 
fined as a private party." 

Turf wars 
JOHN BIRD, founder of The Big 
Issue, is taking on the mantle of 
Citizen Kane. He is about to trig¬ 
ger a war between homeless maga¬ 
zines an the streets of America. Mr 
Bird is moving to Los Angeles to 
prepare for an April launch of an 
American edition of his paper. The 
project is backed by Anita Rod¬ 
dick’S husband, Gordon, but is 
causing anxiety among rival pub¬ 
lishers who fear Mr Bird wifi re¬ 
peat his success there. “Homeless 
groups can get frightened if you 
come up with new ideas," he says. 

• A GOOD hat. Tony Benn. 
Health freaks at CNN were horri¬ 
fied when Mr Benn lit his famous 
pipe before a debate. They huffed 
that proprietor Ted Turner ban¬ 
ned such behaviour, so Mr Benn 
retorted: "If 1 had known that, l 
wouldn't have turned up at 7am to 
perform on your programme." Afr 
Benn, of course, won. 

Back on track 
MICHAEL PALIN is a trainspot- 
ter. Opening his heart to The Rail¬ 
way Magazine he admits to a 
“sublimated urge to escape from a 
regime of bourgeois cleanliness to 
a world of dirt, grime and grease; 
an identification of engine-drivers 
as father figures". His enthusiasm 
has endured. “I gave up ray love 
for trains when ! started to go out 
with girls, but now I would settle 
down happily with a nice steamer. 
and raise three small shunters." 

• LUCK does not seem to be shin¬ 
ing on Caroline QuentirtAfter 
separating from comedian Paul 
Morton tost year, the actress, who- 
appears in Men Behaving Badly 
and. Jonathan Creek, wifi miss the 
first week o/The Lmukto-pudsoWs 
or the Regal National Theatre. 
Quentin was due to ping the lead 

'Bowing outCarotoe^eotir . 

in the.bawdy Restoration comedy? * 
but has twisted her knee, so ts hob-1 

' Wfrzg art crated 
' tonight but tfie aaress-wili be out , 
for a week. Ik her place - vriff be 
CHarbn Bourke,. her understudy - 
and maid in the play, dubbed ' 
“ Women Behaving Very Badly". ': 

Jasper Gerard . 

but in the sense of personal autono- 
my: the setfgovernbient of toe indi- v 
vidaaL It is not far from the concept 
of liberty, but fades the latter’s 
absolutist ring. It is quite dose to the - 
concept of tolerance but— and tins is - 
critical —it connotes neither apprqv-. 
al nor even acceptance., just a proper ' 
sense erf what is and what is not our ■' 
business. The riwreliberty (w ^ . 
ance) the better; the unthinking will ~ 
assert fart theuseof fiigfiskdoesuat. 
dntw us, in the same way, - to the:., 
slogan “the more privacy trie better". ‘ 
We know that criminals, paedophiles 
arid drug peddterewant privacy, foo* 
Privacy is not always a good thing for .. 
everyone or in unlimited measure. It 
is simply a human need to which vie, 

. as Tories,, can accord, rather more. - 
weight than db the compalsivri to: .* ■ 
pravereerf mankind. : •twO ..: m'jr ^ _-r. 

In the .present debate, about press. 
intruson. privacy is so much, more 
useful. a notion, tiwn .fifcttty. The f 
debate between those who think that. ■ 
the newsmedia should haveabsohrte . 
liberty to interfere and those who - • 
think itxlividuals should have abso- ' 
lute liberty not to be interfered with, . 
is sterile. A Conservative, can assert 
that the individual’s privacy matters,.; 
and perhaps deserves a Etde nrabre-r^ - 
but nevo-absolute — protection, - r I have just ended a five-year start' . 

on dte Broadcasting Standards 
Commission. Yon mgtit be.! .; 
stertied by how angry peopfe j. 

become over mtrjiamL-especialty hy-.“ 
television. into -the privacy <rf other - 
people, especially ordinary citizens/ 
The public's idea; of . privacy and 
personal autonomy is rather sophists 
rated and surprisingly deeply felt 
Politicians'perhaps overtook tfiisside 
of our national tharacter and bark.. 
of liberty; ^rights", or The, public 
interest": subjects on whidi I sense : 
people are acnialtynrae ambivalent. . 

•The Prime Minister maynotbean 
Oliver CrorawdJ, . Mary .’Tudor -or._ 
Maxfrnflien Robespierre, but it is not 
indansasSad wift toe Odburof sancti-: 
ty which now emanates tom gorern- 
moit that fences may be broken and ■ 
lawns trampled upon which .we-had 
always believed to be private nroperi ' 
ty. I do not discount liberty. Rights, 
or the Public Interest;, but these are 
blunderbusses. Privacy has a qmeier' 
sound. After a few mare years’noise - 
about New Britain. Tories may find. 
their afontrymen readyfo be reminds 
ed of the value ofprivacy. -• '. 

This is an edited, version of a speech 
given to the Conservative Philosophy 
Group on Wednesday. - 

■ Wordmarks to 
get the Alpha geeks 
prairie-dogging The new words now being 

considered by the Oxford 
English Dictionary for 

inclusion in its third edition are 
wordmarks for the new age. For 
words create archaeolojty as 
durable as cathedrals- Oxford’s 
latest batch includes “luwy", 
"hsppy-dtappy" and “squeegee- 
kid’’. tf there develop a lingo-life, 
they wffl he included. For the 
OED is in business to describe 
the language as it is. not to 

, preserve it or pass judgment on 
it. And the present worlds of the 

' Internet and Ointonesque 
wonkspeak are prolific in new. 
vocabulary. You can hear the 
new language that is coming our 
way like the rumble of an 
electronic suitte-For example: 
Rebranding: If it had been used 

f in" English before, this should 
i • have meant burning a logo on a 

cow's bottom for a second time. 
J But .it has just become a fashion- 
i- able activity arid word in both 
I- marketing and modern politics 
' based on marketing. It denotes 

die way diaf British Airways re¬ 
placed the Union Jack on its tail 
firs with ethnic spots and 

' stripes; Demos (tire think-tank 
that pronounces its name unety- 
mo logically with a short first syl¬ 
lable} has just held a conference 
on “Rrfrtantfing Europe", ap- 
;proprtdtety-in Utopia Village, In 
practice; this meant trotting out 
Neil Kirmbdc But there is no 
suggestion that Neil should be 
branded with the European ring 

' of stars on the prominent freck¬ 
led billboard ofhis forehead. 
Bbuaestosming: This is derived 
from btoirist&rming, which is 
itself copied fxoOLbarnstorming, 
ras practised bfftiheranr luvvies 
and aviators, Blam£s(arming 
means sitting around in agpoup 
discussing why sc deadline was 
missed OT^Omebotystraye^ “off 
message": Arid who was respon¬ 
sible. It goes with - the ,embar~ 

- rassing newefashfon for . public 
amfes^rm-aridapol^y forsins. 

: Beepikpsy: The -tbef seizure 
. lftat>yta$$3Ri suffer; when their- 
pagers go- off. (qr‘ play the 
Toreadof^ tuiie .frQm Carmen) . 
espea^ly eHvoi m vibrator 
nKxfe.’Thrisymptoirisarephysi-- 
cal spasms, goofy exprewfons, 
'stopping speech iri ntid’seiv 
tence, and srafles of pride aL 
being , deemed, important ea- 

• -ough tobave been'issued with a. 
Mfllbankfreeperity Peter. 
Idea hamsters: People who 

.^ffwaysseerofofeve&riridea 
generators running- As Ihe 
hamster scutties nowtere wi its 

. treadmill all through the night, 
' these profesaorfaJ wonkm are 
caritinuooi fountains of sugges- 

1 tiros,.wheezes arid arguments, 
aB as - purposeful as the busy 
ricultiing of fee hamster. 
(Hazmg: This verb or. gerund no 

. longer nas anything to do with 
■\ wnoews, except in 'to context of 
theWdxfite..Glazing is now 
American managementspeak 
far sfetptng wilhyour eyes open. 

: -This l^ hecc^ a. popular 
pastime tocoriferencesand early 
morning meetings when idea 
hamsters are in fell jibber. 

.■Didn't. , she notice that 
threequarters. of the hall were 
glaring by the second, session?" 
Ego surfing: Scanning tire Net. 
databaries^ nienvspapers and ref-' 
erence books; lookmg for refer¬ 
ences to one's own naroeThisis 
tfte X Generations replacement 

.for the older, vanity of looking 
lovingly at onfi^reflectirai in the 
mirror . while murmuring to 
oneself: “Go for it. Big Boy." ' 
TouristsThose who take train-' 
ing courses merety^ to get a paid 
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Moscow’s ties to Iraq make if an implausible mediator 

Wfflwm Cohen,-the American Defence Sec¬ 
retary; has endured an uncomfortable 
mission to:Moscow. He acknowledged thal 
whflejfere was '‘basic agreement” between 
the Drifted Mates and Russia on the issue of 
UN arms inspections, there was disagree¬ 
ment on..whether a military response was 
appropriate. This dispute was further re¬ 
inforced by Igor Sergeyev, Russia’s Defence 
Minister. who declared that a strike against 
Saddam Hussein would damage military as 
well as political relations between Wash¬ 
ington and Moscow. This is- unlikely to 
interrupt the escalation of American and 
British forces in the Gulf Nor should it 

The existence of even basic agreement on 
objectives between the United States and 
Russia is somewhat optimistic. An excep¬ 
tionally weD-informed report in The Wash¬ 
ington Post yesterday, predictably denied by 
the Russians but not by Mr Cohen, has 
provided powerful" evidence that Moscow 
has made extensive efforts to support 
Saddam. These include the supply of 
materials essential to the manufacture of 
biological weapons, the obstruction — 
verging on sabotage — of UN efforts to 
inspect lay Iraqi installations and intimate 
political OHiperation between Yevgeni 
Primakov, Russia’s Eorrign Minister, and 
Tariq Aziz, Iraq's Deputy Prime Minister. 

The documentation discovered by UN 
inspectors suggests that a decision must 
have been taken at the highest levels of the 
Russian Government not merely to ignore 
Iraqi violation of UN resolutions but 
actually to assist its aspiration for weapons 
of mass destruction. The United Nations 
Special Oammissiqn bn Iraq has apparently 
been the target of Russian espionage. 
Moscow has also sought to expand foe 
number of its own nationals participating in 
Uhscom exercises. It seems that there might 
be an explanation for Saddam having been 
one step ahead., of those attempting to 

scrutinise and supervise his activities. The 
oontral figure in all this is Mr Primakov. 

: He has ties to Iraq that stretch back 
decades. He was at the centre of Mikhail 
Gorbachev'S belated efforts to prevent the 
Gulf War jn 1991. It was he who produced 
foe “dimbdown" that ended foe last stand¬ 
off between Iraq and the United Nations in 
November. That agreement was supposed to 
ensure Iraq's compliance with its inter¬ 
national obligations. It proved to be worth 
rather iess than the paper it was written on. 
The strong suspicion must now be that it 
was an act of prevarication designed to allow 
Saddam extra time to secure his stockpiles. 
Mr Prinwknv might not have been ignorant 
of this strategy. 

The ties between Moscow and Iraq make 
foe Russians implausible mediators. Their 
latest envoy. Viktor Posuvalyuk, has been in 
Baghdad seeking a diplomatic solution to 
the current confrontation. It is almost 
certain that there wQl be another "Russian 
Plan” produced at the last minute, designed 
to defer direct action from the allies. It 
should be treated with extreme scepticism. 
In foe words of Rolf Ekeus, the former 
chairman of Unseam, “every (Primakov) 
proposal has been prepared by Tariq (Aziz)". 
Moscow is less an honest broker than a 
public relations agent for Iraq at present. 
Neither the United States nor Britain can 
afford to operate on any other assumption. 

As Tony Blair told the Cabinet yesterday, 
the time for hopeless offers hum Iraq has 
passed. There is no point in partial oversight 
of selected sites by observers with minimal 
expertise for a limited period. All experience 
with Saddam demands that the UN inspec¬ 
tion effort is intensified. That must mean 
complete access to all establishments at all 
times until every aspect of this outlawed 
arsenal is destroyed. This is foe basis for a 
diplomatic settlement It is unlikely to be 
reached by Russia or implemented by Iraq. 

WORKING FOR CREDIT 
Welfare reform and independent taxation are still at odds 

The road to comprehensive welfare reform foe incomplete take-up of family credit It 
was never destined to be easy. One of the would be better to avoid a similar problem 
most complex aspects is tile apparent with the working families tax credit It is also 
incompatibility between independent tax- undear how Ms Primarolo's proposal could 
ation and the calculation of household be adapted so that the relatively rich would 
income Gordon Brawn’S planned working be “affluence tested" out of benefits, 
families tax creditand Harrier Haratartfs There is also a wider cause for concern. As 
“affluence test" depend on an assessment of Ms Primarolo argued, foe whole purpose of 
total family resources. The Government is the working families tax credit is to provide a 
rightly reluctant to abandon the idea of "clear link with employment" and “dem- 
independent taxation. It would face a onstrate the rewards of work over welfare", 
considerable rebellion among otherwise The scheme should see the WFTC appear on 
sympathetic women voters if it tried. apayslfoasanadditfontoinocnneunjessthe 

In a speech to the Women's Budge! Group decision has been taken to redirect these 
yesterday. Dawn Primarolo, the Financial resources to the mother. This would also 
Secretary to the Treasury, attempted to ensure, as the Financial Secretary again 
squarethis stubborn circle. She outlined the noted, that ail those entitled to this ass- 
many virtues of the working families tax istance received it This principle will be 
credit (WFTC). She offered assurances that badly compromised if families are required 
independent taxation of individual income to apply for the tax credit in the same fashion 

* applied for the WFTC would fill in an extra mdistingmshable from family credit This 
form that outlined their collective foumdal would severely undermine the reform, 
situation — this is how the current family The Government should seek to retain 
credit benefit operates. In addition, employ- independent taxation and determine house- 
ees oould opt to place the payment directly to hold income itself by adding together foe 
one specified partner (usually the mother) mother’s and father’s separately submitted 
through foe Post Office. Thai would guar- incomes. It should also, as Ms Primarolo 
an tee, rite asserted, that women would be suggests, provide a mechanism for money to 
the “main beneficiaries’' of this change. betransferred to mothers. This is an ideal, if 

There are advantages in this approach but admittedly complicated, combination. It is, 
also real difficulties. The independent tax- though, achievable, as Canada has dem¬ 
otion of women is not exclusively an issue of onstrated with its working income supple- 
equality. Il has also ensured a degree of ment The difference there is that almost all 
economic privacy. There are families where Canadians (including those on PAYE or 
a woman would wishto keep her level of without earnings) submit a tax return, 
earnings to herself. Thismay be essential to Whether the Inland Revenue likes it or not, 
domestic peace and the best interests'of any this could be the price of an overdue shift 

jlduktan. This dilemma may be a factor in from benefits to tax credits. 

t A PRAYER TO ST VALENTINE 
Give thanks for the day which allows the manly to melt 

Even steeping heads which lie, human, on 
faithless arms tonight wifi wake tomorrow 
to cards, flowers and caresses. For those in 
rapture's grip every muttered endearment is 
a Sinatra song, each day isValentme’s Day. 
But for the many more whose passion has 
matured, who have exchanged tire hurly- 
burly of the chaise longue for the deep, deep 
peace of the marriage bed, tomorrow offers a 
chance to recapture spontaneity cm cue. In 
our regimented, crowded lives, a bower has 

' been cleared by the florists and confec¬ 
tioners. The routine of modem life which 
makes feeling a prisoner of the poadicfock 
and the Fflofax has also set aside a special 
space for romance. If is easy for the callow 
sensualist to decry the timetabling of the 
heart but restraint is the mother of enduring 
love. The rose grows better far the cane, the 
best gardens flourish within neat borders. 

Those free spirits who rail against the 
artifidafity of caw day set aside far romance, 
and yearn for a-fife lived at passion* peak 
should allow the rest of us a festival, for 
which we can prepare cm one special day in 
the year's dulkst monfo. The Dionysians 
who decry Valentine's Day and reject 
passion tramdled are, in foeir way, as 
intolerant as foe Puritans who wished to 

} abolish Christinas and maintain a level 
pitch of religious fervour throughout the 

Christian year. ' . 
The rituals of foe day have; tike those of 

every festival, been woven into new shapes, 
not least by the markers invisible hand. As 
horizons of choice extend in other areas of 
fife so the range oftribiites grows which may 

be laid at Eros’s feet. Most, still, will say it 
with flowers but expectations grow in 
cashmered breasts of other treats. Few 
women are perhaps quite as demanding as 
Dorothy Parker who pined “Ah, no, it’s 
always just my luck to get/ One perfect 
roseJ Why is it no one ever sent me yet/ One 
perfect limousine, do you suppose?" Yet, 
although a bruised credit raid is token of a 
tender heart eveiy woman would rather 
have a man to share their conversation in 
the morning than one who lets foe money do 
all the talking. 

That is. if they want a new than at all Just 
as the range of ways in which a man might 
express his affections has burgeoned so foe 
reasons why a woman might decline the 
proffered suit have grown. With more young 
women financially independent, emo¬ 
tionally sustained by friends, and as capable 
of enjoying a different date every night as 
they can a St Michael's instant meal, men | 
must work harder to beguile their beloved. ' 
Bridget Jones may be looking for love but 
she has higher standards then her mother— 
the -ideal husband must now be Marco 
Pierre White in foe kitchen, Marcus 
Aurefius in the drawing room and Marky 
Mark Wahlberg in the bedroom. 

But how are .men to be both masculine 
and sensitive? An Ideal Husband only really 
easts in the Greeted Works of Oscar Wflda. 
Even if their lover is not quite up to the 
Marks, every woman tomorrow favoured 
with a card or wooed with flowers should 
say a prayer to St Valentine for making it 
manly, bn one day in foe year, to melt 

Competition key 
to economic health 
Front Mr Colin BoiWeu and others 

Sir. There is a new Competition Bill 
about ro go to the House of Commons 
(reports, February 12). Competition 
policy is vital to the political and eco¬ 
nomic health of the country, which is 
arguably better than mosr of our 
European partners — and our compe¬ 
tition polity may have something to 
do with that difference. The Govern¬ 
ment is now proposing a fundamental 
change to that policy: doing away with 
the concept of the "public interesT*. 

In IWS Harold Wilson made "'the 
public Interest” the cornerstone of 
competition policy. This principle has 
been reconfirmed by all Governments 
since. It has served the country well 
for nearly fifty years, adapting to 
reflect changing circumstances. The 
Government's proposal abolishes it in 

. favour of interpretations of Articles 85 
and 86 of the Treaty of Rome; these 
are Inflexible and prescriptive, yet 
riddled with politically inspired and 
bureaucratically blessed exemptions. 

The conditions of competition vary 
enormously from case to case and 
from industry to industry. The rules of 
inquiry need to treat all cases cm their 
particular merits, however arcane 
they may sometimes appear. 

We realise that the German and 
French competition authorities work 
happily within Articles 85 and 86, but 
they are dealing with a different rda, a more “corporatisr* relatiorv 

between industry and govern¬ 
ment and a cosier climate between 
competitors. 

Each of is has served on the Mono¬ 
polies and Mergers Commission in 
the past decade and between us have 
sat on well over a hundred cases. We 
have not always agreed with each 
other. We may not always have been 
right. We are all. however, convinced 
that the principle of the public interest 
has been a shining beacon in the fog of 
competition policy. It must not be 
snuffed out 

Yours faithfully, 
COLIN BA1LLIEU. 
PATRICIA MANN, 
STANLEY METCALFE. 
PATRICK M INFORD, 
CYRIL UNWIN, 
do European Business School, 
Regent's College, 
Regent's Park, NW1 4NS. 
February 12. 

From Mr David Strang 

Sir. It is a shame that in his broadside 
against the Competition Bill. John 
Redwood seems unable to see the 
merits of the Government’s proposal 
CPutting British at a competitive dis¬ 
advantage”, Business. February 9), 
large parts of which were originally 
drafted under the Conservative ad¬ 
ministration. 

The fundamental factor is that at 
present UK competition law offers 
only weak controls on anti-competi¬ 
tive behaviour, whether by agreement 
between companies or through the 
addon of monopolists. 

That the Government is prepared to 
tackle this and to offer, for the first 
time, the prospect of real redress 
againsr those acting in an anti-com¬ 
petitive manner should be welcomed 
by many. Many will also welcome the 
bringing of UK competition law into 
harmony with EU competition law 
which, for all its faults, has become 
the dominant influence in the EU 
Member States. 

The intense political lobbying that 
followed the MMCs inquiry into the 
brewing industry, and the compro¬ 
mises which that led to. should be suf¬ 
ficient evidence of the dangers of poli¬ 
tical influence in the competition law 
process. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID STRANG. 
Barlow Lyde & Gilbert (solicitors), 
Beaufort House, 
IS St Botoiph Street, EC3A 7NJ. 
dstrang&blg. co. uk 
February 10. 

Disaster, relief 
From Air Marshal Sir John Curtiss, 
Chief Executive of The Association 
of Pa/h/iriders 

Sir, Three of our Pathfinder teams 
have so far failed to get into the devas¬ 
tated earthquake area in northern Af¬ 
ghanistan, due to the weather and 
inaccessibility. 

It seems plain to us that the only 
way of quickly supplying the be¬ 
leaguered survivors is by air-drop¬ 
ping food, blankets and tents. 

We have a further arm to the Path¬ 
finders, called “Snowdrop”, which 
has refined a system for dropping 
food and other supplies by air. The 
UN World Food Programme has been 
slow to adopt this system, but if would 
have saved countless lives in Rwanda. 

The weather problem inherent in 
such an air drop as we are proposing 
could be overcome by dropping a 
radar beacon using foe Globa! Posi¬ 
tioning System, which is highly accu¬ 
rate 

I fear that we are very slow in har¬ 
nessing the latest technology to disas¬ 
ter relief. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN CURTISS, 
Chief Executive, 
The Association of Pathfinders. 
Headquarters Pathfinders. 
Swire House, 
59 Buckingham Gate. $W]E 6AJ- 

1 February’ 12. 

Business letters, page SI 

Relevance of traditional language in the Lord’s Prayer 
From the Bishop of Maidstone 

Sir. If. as you report [February 14. 
"traditionalists- are horrified by the 
General Synod decision to prim the 
international, modem-EngUsh ver¬ 
sion of the Lord'S Prayer alongside the 
more generally used modified tradi¬ 
tional version in foe proposed new 
Common Worship. then they haw 
surprisingly short memories. 

The derision made this week (which 
is not final) was far more conservative 
and less totalitarian than that made 
when Synod approved of the Alterna¬ 
tive Services Book in 1950. In that 
book the traditional version was ex¬ 
cluded from ail the services that were 
expected to be of widest use. It was 
only after a later debate in I9S7 that a 
derision was made to print both 
versions side by side in subsequent 
printings. 

In the Church of England, liturgy is 
always seen as having an educational 
role. What is now proposed, through 
the new book, is that Anglican wor¬ 
shippers should learn the traditional 
version (with titty and widely accepted 
modifications — eg. “who" instead of 
"which"), which is the best known 
version in the British Isles, phis 
the standard, international, modem- 
English version used throughout foe 
English-speaking world. Ir surely 
makes sense, in an age of world travel, 
for Church of England worshippers to 
be both national and international 
Christians. 

The derision raises foe question of 
whether we would all be hetier off if 
there was only one version in use 
throughout the country. 1 hold to such 
a view but, as I argued in foe debate, 
the Church of England cannot unila¬ 
terally make such a derision, nor can 
a single derision change the matter, as 
25 per cent of those who know the 
Lord's Prayer appear to know it only 
in the new version. 

I believe the Churches have to take 
a long view and to be in discussions 

with foe education authorities in par¬ 
ticular. RE lessons are more influen¬ 
tial than Sunday schools, so the key to 
foe matter is not what is said' in 
church but what is taught in school. 

Yours etc, 
tGAVIN MAIDSTONE. 
Bishop's House. Pen Lane, 
Charing, Ashford, Kent TN27 DDL. 
February 12. 

From Mr Robin Fursdon 

Sir. I read with interest foe intention 
of the Bishop of Norwich, foe Right 
Reverend Peter Non. and others to 
do their utmost to persuade foe 
Church to cling to foe Tyndale word¬ 
ing of foe Lord’s Prayer (report. Feb¬ 
ruary 6). 

One problem lies not so much with 
foe substitution of “time of trial" for 
“temptation", but the concept of 
asking the Lord to “lead us” into 
neither. There is room for foe fore¬ 
knowledge of God in our lives, but 
surely not for foe idea that he puts 
temptation in our way to see how we 
cope, perhaps without his support or 
wnhom any faith. 

Another problem with dinging to 
the familiar language is that we can¬ 
not be sure that schools still teach it tty 
rote: if only about 14 per cent of child¬ 
ren now anend Sunday school or 
other church-related activities (report, 
January 10: letters. January 20), where 
will they learn it? Large numbers of 
people are now separated fry two gen¬ 
erations from any home faith. This is 
even more true of old and new 
housing estates than of rural areas. 
Are we really to believe foal for young 
people foe 16th-century words, how¬ 
ever beautiful, have any resonance 
with today's speech? 

Yours sincerely, 
R. FURSDON. 
The Old Manse. Barmoor. 
Ryton, Tyne and Wear NE40 3BD. 
February 6. 

From Miss Marjorie Leale 

Sir. It has always seemed incredible to 
me that anyone could imagine that 
God would ever want us. or encour¬ 
age us. to fall into temptation — and 
surely foe expression “not into” means 
"out of" or “away from”? 

Temptation is understood by all: so 
would not the phrase "And lead us 
away from temptation", be a solution 
for the many who are trying to bring 
the Lord’s Prayer into a more accept¬ 
able modern form? 

Yours faithfully. 
MARJORIE LEALE. 
St Raphael's Residential Home. 
320nfoard Road. 
Bromley. Kent BRI 2PS. 
February 7. 

From Mr lan Curteis 

Sir. I rather thought foe Lord's Prayer 
was what Our Lord said, filtered by 
translation into foe noblest and 
most memorable English, rather than 
what He should have said if only He'd 
had foe intelligence to sit on foe 
General Synod. 

Yours truly. 
UN CURTEIS. 
The Manor House, 
Somerford Keynes. 
Gloucestershire GL7 6DL 
February 12. 

Front Mr Stuart Weir 

Sir, With respect to foe Chairman of 
foe Prayer Book Society (report Feb¬ 
ruary L2), if I were doing a parachute 
jump and my strap broke, my prayer 
would be more of foe “Lord save me!" 
variety. 

Yours etc, 
J. STUART WEIR, 
19 The Glebe. 
Cumnor, Oxford 0X2 9QA 
stuart i&ch ristiansinsport. org.uk 
February 12. 

Prostate tests 
From the President of The British 
Association of Urological Surgeons 

Sir, Whether one regards the PSA 
(prostate specific antigen) test as a 
“Providentially Sent Assay" or simply 
one that "Provokes Stress and Anxi¬ 
ety" depends upon one's point of view, 
as evidenced by foe comments of my 
esteemed retired colleague, Mr Joseph 
C. Smith (letter. February 6), who pre¬ 
fers to savour his red wine in blissful 
ignorance. 

The facts are: 
1. 12,000 men in the UK die from 
prostate cancer each yean the number 
is increasing and is set to double with¬ 
in 20 years. 
Z The majority of these men present 
with disease too far advanced to be 
curable. 
3. PSA a chemical produced only by 
the prostate gland, rises as the gland 
enlarges — but more so and faster in 

malignant than in benign disease. 
Thus, one or more PSA observations 
can alert suspicion at a time when a 
cancer is still potentially curable. Bi¬ 
opsy is used to confirm the diagnosis. 
4. It is still only five years since 
PSA testing was introduced in this 
country. It is therefore too soon for 
ongoing studies to have proved be¬ 
yond doubt that early diagnosis will 
have a favourable impact in the long 
term. But this is no reason to avoid its 
use now. 

Until hard evidence is available, it 
would be sensible to keep an open 
mind on this question. In foe mean¬ 
time, I shall continue to have my PSA 
level checked regularly. 

Yours etc. 
BILL HENDRY. President. 
The British Association of 
Urological Surgeons, 
35-43 Lincoln's Inn Fields. 
London WC2A 3PN. 
February S. 

Diplomats’ school fees 
From Lady Fenn 

Sir, In the bad old days it was manda¬ 
tory for a diplomat to have a private 
income of at least E6.000 a year (re¬ 
port “Diplomats may lose school fee 
payments". February 6, later edi¬ 
tions). Candidates from that back¬ 
ground also had parents willing to 
care for their grandchildren when the 
parents were abroad. Such families 
liked foe boarding-school tradition — 
a system that diplomats from other 
countries envy and often use as a solu¬ 
tion to foe universal problem of edu¬ 
cating "diplobrats". 

When our eldest child was eight he 
had been to school in three different 
continents: three different systems, 
three different sets of teachers and 
friends. He had to move again and we 
derided that the boarding option had 
to be tried. We resolved thar if this did 

not work for him, my husband would 
try io find another job. 

Happily, all three of our "deprived 
kids", as a qualified child-carer seri¬ 
ously called them, enjoyed their 
schools and my husband was able to 
serve the Government for another 27 
years in Asia, Africa. America and 
Europe. 1 have no doubt that if today's 
diplomats had no help (fall fees are 
rarely paid and extras can be quite 
crippling on a civil servant's pay) 
there would be a massive exodus of 
diplomats as soon as their families 
reached school age. 

And why should rank be a factor in 
deriding entitlement? The "junior offi¬ 
cial" has his family life disrupted just 
as much as his ambassador's. 

Yours sincerely, 
SUSAN C. FENN. 
Appiecroft, Chainhurst. 
Maiden, Kenr TNL2 9SS. 
February 6. 

Schools in Ulster 
From Ms Clare McCuIfy 

Sir, Robert B6ar correctly stales (let¬ 
ter, February 5) that foe problems of 
Northern Ireland will never be solved 
by politicians alone; but tiying to con¬ 
vince our English masters of this is 
proving extraordinarily difficult 

Out of three integrated secondary 
schools set up in foe Province in foe 
past year only one has received gov¬ 
ernment fending; the other two were 
turned down, first by Michael An- 
cram, then Conservative Education 
Minister, and twice by Tony Worth¬ 
ington. his Labour replacement. 

In spire of this, both schools are up 
and running ran European. American 
and charitable money, plus an incred¬ 
ible amount of hard work by gover¬ 
nors, teachers and parents. Nearly 
1,000 people attended the recent open 
day at Strangford College, near New- 
townards. and the school's rolls are 
already oversubscribed. This in a 
traditionally hardline Protestant area 
where not so long ago people would 
hesitate before selling their house to a 
Catholic. 

These schools are coed and all-abi¬ 
lity as well as non-sectarian, thus pro¬ 
viding virtually foe only comprehen¬ 
sive education in a Province still ruled 
by the Il-plus examination. Docs this 
mean nothing to new Labour? 

Yours faithfully, 
CLARE McCULLY, 
Leitrim Cottage, Lougbries, 
Newtownards, Co Down BT23 8RN, 
February 10. 

Millennium bug 
From Mr E.F. McWilliam 

Sir, I recently set foe dock on my 
video recorder to 2330 hrs. December 
31.1900, then programmed ft to start 
recording at 0030 hrs on January I, 
2000 (or 00). 

The video recorded, as program¬ 
med, without protest This may have 
been too simple a test of foe so-called 
millennium bug. However. 1 am sur¬ 
prised that l have never seen any men¬ 
tion of a similar experiment carried 
out on other time-sensitive equipment 

Yours sincerely, 
E. F. McWILUAM, 
211 Redland Road, Bristol BS6 6YT. 

From Mr Bernard Kay 

Sir, If the internal dock on a computer 
system is not corrected before the end 
of December 19<W, the year should 
then be reset to 1971. When this 
changes to 1972, it will be starting a 
leap year which begins on a Saturday, 
as will the year 2000. 

Until a final correction is made, the 
year — but not the day or date — wifi 
have to be altered manually in cases 
where ft is registered automatically on 
the screen. 

I am. Sir, yours faithfully. 
BERNARD KAY, 
244 Roundvrood Road. NW10 3UG. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046, 

e-mail to: ttdters9fluMimes.co.uk 

Brecht s ‘War Primer’ 
From Dr Tom Kuhn 

Sir, Daniel Johnson ("Give peace a 
chance". Bodes. February 5) has an 
odd view of War Primer, foe newly 
published English version of Bertolt 
Brecht’s verses from the Second 
World War. 

The collection is notable, above all. 
for foe sympathy Brecht expresses for 
the victims of war, on every possible 
side. He may have been sceptical of 
the leaders, but he was in no way 
cynical about their poor followers. 

Brecht's practice of literary “team¬ 
work" does not imply that he did not 
write his own works, and in any case 
the poems of foe War Primer have 
never been in question in this respect. 

Johnson mentions two putative 
authors. One of them. Margarete Sref- 
fin, died in 1941. before most of these 
poems were thought of. The other, 
Ruth Berlau, may well have turned up 
some of the photos and she certainly 
edited foe work for publication: but — 
as her own preface and her text on foe 
dustjacket of the old German edition 
make very clear — she did nothing 
else. 

Yours faithfully. 
TOM KUHN 
(Fellow and Tutor), 
St Hugh's College, Oxford OX2 6LE. 
February 6. 

Immortals in the field 
From MrJ, E. F. Clarke 

Sir. Philip Howard’s column (January 
30: letters, February 9) of a famous 
deceased philosophers' possible crick¬ 
et XI raise; the question (given foe 
self-willed and egotistic amongst 
them; of suitable umpires. Sugges¬ 
tions; Buddha — unmoved by human 
vanities and self-interest — and, of 
course, Solomon. 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES CLARKE. 
IS Oakbank, Guildford Road. 
Woking. Surrey GU22 7QY. 
February 9. 

Value for money? 
From Mrs P. A. Buxton 

Sir, As a staff nurse of 40 years experi¬ 
ence and earning almost £10.000 a 
year less than foe Liverpool street 
cleaner in your report (February 7). 
please may I head the stampede of my 
colleagues in asking for consideration 
for foe next vacancy? 

Yours faithfully. 
ANN BUXTON. 
8 Gosling Grove, Downley, 
High Wycombe, HP13 5UF. 
pabuxton@hormail.com 
February 10. 

An extra tincture 
From Vice-Admiral Sir John Webster 

Sir, Some advice to foe Prince of 
Wales, whose paint dried too quickly 
in the sun and dry air of Bhutan (re¬ 
port, earlier editions, February 12). is 
contained in a former Admiralty 
manual of hydrographic surveying. It 
instructed surveyors trying to lay 
colour washes on their fair charts in 
dry conditions to “add a little gin to 
the water. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WEBSTER. 
Old School House. 
Sobertan, Hampshire S032 3PF. 
February li 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February !£ The Governor- 
General of Papua New Guin¬ 
ea (His Excellency Mr Silas 
A copare) was received in audi¬ 
ence by The Queen this morn¬ 
ing when Her Majesty 
conferred upon him the hon¬ 
our oF Knighthood and invest¬ 
ed him with the Insignia of a 
Knight Grand Cross of the 
Most Distinguished Order of 
St Michael and St George. 

Mrs Atopare was also re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty'. 

The Lord Camqys had an 
audience of The Queen, kissed 
hands upon his appointment 
as Lord Chamberlain and 
received from Her Majesty the 
Wand and Insignia of Office 
and the Badge of Chancellor of 
the Royal Victorian Order, 
when The Queen conferred 
upon him the honour of 
Knighthood and invested him 
with the Insignia of a Knight 
Grand Cross of the Royal 
Victorian Order. 

His Excellency Mr 
Sadayuki Hayashi was re¬ 
ceived in audience by The 
Queen and presented the Let¬ 
ters of Recall of his predeces¬ 
sor and liis own Letters of 

Credence as Ambassador 
from Japan to the Court of St 
James’s. 

Mrs Hayashi was also re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty. 

Sir John Kerr (Permanent 
llnder-Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs) was present 

Mr Justice Penry-Davey 
was received by The Queen 
upon his appointment as a 
Justice of the High Court 
when Her Majesty conferred 
upon him the honour of 
Knighthood and invested him 
with the insignia of a Knight 
Bachelor. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Honorary Member and Paul 
Harris Fellow, this evening 
attended a Dinner at the 
Rotary Club of King’s Lynn, 
Norfolk. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February li The Princess 
Royal this afternoon arrived at 
Heathrow Airport, London, 
from Tokyo. Japan. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
February 12: The Prince of 
Wales this afternoon departed 
from Paro Airport, Bhutan, 
for London. 

Buckingham . 
Palace luncheon 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh held a luncheon 
party yesterday at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 

The guests were: 
Professor Teresa Rees (Equal 
Opportunities Commissioner lor 
Wales). Miss Emma Thompson 
(actress). Lord Bingham ol 
Comhtft (Lord Chief Justice of 
England). Sir Nell Cossons 
(Director. Science Museum). Air 
Chler Marshal Sir David Cousins 
(Ai r Member for Personnel and Air 
Officer Commanding-} n-Cniefi. 
the Right Rev Richard Uewelltn 
(Bishop of Dover). Mr Charles 
Moore (Editor. The Dally 
Telegraph] and Mr David Williams 
■Chief Flnf Officer. South Wales 
Fire Service). 

Receptions 
Lord Richard. QC 
Lord Richard. QC. Lord Privy 
Seal, was the host at a recep¬ 
tion held last night at the 
House of Lords on behalf of 
Mr Richard Hardman, Presi¬ 
dent of the Geological Society. 

Supper 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress of Westminster 
were the hosts at a supper 
party held last night in the 
Bechstein Room at Wigmore 
Hall after a civic concert in the 
hall. 

Saddlers' Company 
Mr Edward Pearson, Master 
of the Saddlers’ Company, 
presented prizes to the win¬ 
ners in the Society of Master 
Saddlers annual saddlery 
competition at a reception held 
last night at Saddlers’ Hail. 
The winners were: 
Class 1. Mr Frank Hastilcw 
Class i Mr John Hammond 
Class 3. Ms Nicola Howell 
Classes 4 and S, Ms Frances 
Kelly 
Class 5. Ms Kate Ballard 
Class 6, Ms Christina 
AJlansdorrer 
Class 7. Mr Robert Denson 
and 
Class 9, Gunner Simon Gibbs. 
RHA. 

Birthdays today 

Mr Michael Attenborough, 
principal associate director. 
Royal Shakespeare Company. 
48; Dr D.V. Atterfon. chair¬ 
man. Guinness Mahan Hold¬ 
ings. 71: Mr David Banks, 
Consultant Editor. Sunday 
Mirror. 50; Miss Caroline 
Blakiston. actress. 65; Mr 
Liam Brady, former football 
manager, 42: Professor Derek 
Burke, former Vice-Chancel¬ 
lor. University of East Anglia. 
68: Dr J.P. Clayton, former 
Apothecary fo HM Household 
at Windsor. 77; Miss M.E. 
Collins, former mairon-in- 
chief. QARNNS. 71; Mr Gar¬ 
eth Davies, chairman, Glyn- 
wed International. 68; Rear- 
Admiral J. Phillip Edwards. 
Emeritus Fellow and Develop¬ 
ment Director. Wadham Coll- 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 

Memorial 
services 

Brigadier Angus Irwin 
A service of thanksgiving for 
the life of Brigadier Angus 
Irwin was held yesterday at St 
John’s Episcopal Church, John’s Episcopal Church, 
Perth. Canon Robert Fyffe 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Hugh Lee and the Rev Tom 
Nicol. 

Miss Caroline Irwin, 
daughter, and Lord Jauncsy of 
TuUichenle read the lessons 
and Miss Maty-Rose Irwin, 
granddaughter, read from the 
works o? Minnie Louise 
Haskins. 

Major-General Alistair Ir¬ 
win. son. and Colonel Ian 
Crifchley gave addresses. 

Mr E.D.W. Mills 
A memorial service for Mr 
David Mills, architect, was 
held yesterday at Upper Nor¬ 
wood Methodist Church. 
London, SE19. The Rev Judy 
Turner-Smith officiated. Mrs 
Gillian Payne, daughter, Mr 
Jonathan Mills, grandson, 
and the Rev Ronald Redman, 
brother-in-law. read the les¬ 
sons. Ms Elaine Harwood of 
English Heritage and Dame 
Beryl Grey paid tribute. 

Mr David Mills, son. intro¬ 
duced music by Paul Robeson 
and Tchaikovsky. 

Mr David 
Harris 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr David Harris, former 
Chairman and Chief Executive of 
Nestle UK Lai. will be held at 
Croydon Parish Church cm Thurs¬ 
day. March 12. at 3 pm. 

Luncheons 
Newspaper Society 
Lord Wakeha/n. Chairman of 
the Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission. was the guest of 
honour at a luncheon of the 
Newspaper Society held yes¬ 
terday at Bloomsbury House. 
Mr Chris Oakley, president 
and Managing Director of 
Mirror Regional Newspapers, 
was the host. Among those 
present were: 
The Chairman of Portsmouth and 
Sunderland Newspapers, (he 
Chairman and Managing Director 
ol HIrsu Kidd and Rennie, the 
Chairman of Johnson press, the 
Chairman of Press8of, me Chief 
Executive of Trinity International 
Holdings, (he Managing Director of 
the CN Group, the Managing 
Director or Express and Star. 
Wolverhampton, the Editor of the 
Western Dally Press, the Editor of the 
Surrey Advertiser, the Editor or the 
Cambridge Evening News and 
Presldmr of me Guild of Editors. rimutin u» wieii- v* 
and the Group commensal Director 
and the Parliamentary 
Correspondent of Southern 
Newspapers. 

ege. Oxford. 71; Professor Ja¬ 
net Finch. ViceChancellor, 
Keele University. 52; Baroness 
Flathcr. 64; Dr D.G. 
Hessayun, horticultural and 
agricultural author. 70: Pro¬ 
fessor Lord Lewis of Newn- 
ham. FRS. 70: Lord Lovat. 21; 
Lord Manners. 75; Mr Colin 
Matthews, composer. 52; the 
Earl of Moray. 70; Miss Kim 
Nctvak. actress, 65; Mr Leon¬ 
ard Pascoe. former cricketer, 
4S; Lord Peyton of Yeovil, 79; 
Lord Pym. 76; Mr Oliver 
Reed, actor. 60; Miss 
Margaretta Scott, actress, 86; 
Mr George Segal, actor, 64: M 
Jean-Jacques Servan- 
Schreiber. author and politi¬ 
cian. 74; Dr Donald Sykes, 
former Principal. Mansfield 
College. Oxford. 68. 

Consular Corps of Loudon 
Lord Clinton-Davis, Minister 
for Trade, was the guest of 
honour at a luncheon of the 
Consular Corps of London 
held yesterday at the Hyatt 
Carlton Tower hotel. Mr Law¬ 
rence Landau, president, was 
the host Member of die 
Diplomatic Corps were 
present 

The Tablet 
The Apostolic Nundo. Arch¬ 
bishop Pablo Puente, was the 
guest of honour at a luncheon 
given yesterday by the direc¬ 
tors of The Tablet at the Royal 
Thames Yacht Club. Knights- 
bridge, Mr Michael Phelan, 
chairman, presided. 

Church fa Wales 
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Dinners I Forthcoming 

Gardeners’ 

Company ... 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress., accompanied fay 
the Sheriffs and.their ladies, 
attended a Uveiy ' and ladies 
dinner of the Gardeners' Con*- 
pany held last night at the 
Mansion House. Mr R.P. 
Franklin, Master, presided. 
Mr V. Robinson. Upper War¬ 
den, ifc Lord Mayor and Mrs 
P. A.Ifenhcy..Headmtecress of 
Haberdashers’ AsJce’S School 
for Giris. also spefee] “' - 

marriages 

Enropean-AJfcintic 
Group 
Sir Stephen "Walt UK Perma¬ 
nent Representative to the 
European. Union, was the 
guest speaker at aV dinner of 
die Etiropean-Aliaritic Group 
held fast night. at the St 
Ermin’s " HoteL \ ..Lord 
Dahrendorf. FBA. president, 
.was bribe chair. -Lord Judd. 
chairmarC axid Mr Hugh 
Dykes, also spoke. Member; 
of die Dipbnmfic Corps were 
among those ppseiit . 

Hnptarixn r- 
•_Soady ■’ 
The President of The-Hunterian 
Sodey. Sir. Montague Levine, 
welcomed Sir Kease& Stowe abd 

- JudgeTlmothy Lawrence as guest 
.spaVste at-dwIAimjNersaiy Dirt 
. ner of theSodefy held at the Savoy 
Hotd bistaigihL '..' . , - . . 

TheTJiartcred lnst^nie - 
ofPqrdaaog^Si^pijr ' 
Sir Clement Fhakfvnfe the guest 
speaker ar fce Annua) Dinner^ 
the Chartered tnstxtute ofPurdias- 
tna and Supply held oo Monday, 
February 9, at the Royal Lancaster 
Hotel London .W2. CIBS Presi¬ 
dent Mr Kirii Godwin, welcomed 

Mrs Alison Maitm kmxs, 
Pimlico. London- 

The 
between Sophie Jane. eWesi 

Group Captain MJL Hafiatn 
Brewster 

The engagement is 
between Martin, son of Mr and 

Mrs Michael 
camd. Somerset, and Majgareu 
vounser daughter of Mr and Mrs 
STJSSr. of Kcnstagmn. 
London. 
Mr G-P-C Hamm 
and Miss Zs. Vatvaswvsd^ 

The engagement 
between Guy, son of John ana 
Ka Hu&n. of Criterion, 
Warminster, and Zstasa, daughter 
of Jfojds and Dora Varvasovszky. 
of Debrecen. "Hungaiy- 
Mr P.M.S. Langmead 
and Miss G.K. Baker 
The engagement is aorwwxtrf 
between Peter, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Eric Langmead. of Mid hurst. 
West Sussex, and Gillian, eider 
daughter of Lieutenant 
Commander and Mrs Michael 
Baker, of Froxfield. Hampshire. 
Mr J.G.G- MitebeS 
and Miss P.D. Husband 
The engagement is announced- 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs 
Guy MitcheO. and Philippa., 
daughter of the late Mr William 
Husband and of Mrs Diane 
Heron, both of Cape "fawn. South 
Africa. 

A cyrabidhim orchid, one of the most popular varieties to be featured at Kew Orchid 
Festival which opens at the Royal Botanic Gardens tomorrow and continues until 

March 29. Alan Toogood’s report on the festival will appear tomorrow. 

Mr JJ4. Plnmptre 
add Miss J. Prtrodfoot 
The engagemoit is announced 
between John Nicholas, eldest son 
of die late John Huntingdon 
phnnptre and of Mrs Plumptre, of 
Noningmo. . Kent, and Julia, 
youngest daughter of the late Peter 

: Proudfoot and of Mis Proud foot, 
olChilham. KenL - 

Regiment will salute 
Enoch Powell 

Latest wills 

Enoch Powell will be 
honoured by comrades from 
The Royal Warwickshire Regi¬ 
ment at a funeral service to be 
held at the regimental church 
next Wednesday. 

Up to 250 former soldiers 
are expected to line the route to 
St Marys Collegiate Church, 
Warwick, where a public ser¬ 
vice will be held before he is 
buried at the cemetery near 
by- 

Mr Powell once said that 
his greatest regret was not 
haring been killed in die 
Second World War, which he 
ended as the youngest briga¬ 
dier in Che Army. 

He joined the regiment as 
soon as war broke out and 
buglers from The Royal Regi¬ 
ment of Fusiliers, which has 
absorbed The Warwickshire 

Regiment, will sound Last 
Post and Reveille at the. 
service. 

The service starts at230pm, 
after an earlier public service 
at St Margaret's. Westminster 
Abbey, which begins at 11am. 

At Warwick, Canon David 
Brindley. Rector of Warwick, 
will lead the traditional 
funeral service from the Book 
of Common Prayer. 

Sir Patrick Cormack. MP 
for' Staffordshire South, will 
give an address and Mr 
Powell's daughter Jennifer 
will read a lesson. 

The burial at Warwick Cem¬ 
etery, less than a mile from the 
church, will be private 

Mr Powell died peacefully 
in his sleep last Sunday, aged 
85. He had been suffering 
from Parkinson's disease. 

Anniversaries - 
today 
BIRTHS: 
John Hunter, physiologist and, 
surgeon. East Kilbride. 1728: 
David Allan, painter, Alloa, 
1744; Lard Randolph Chur¬ 
chill, statesman, Blenheim 
Palace, 1849; Feodor Chalia¬ 
pin, singer and actor. Kazan, 
Russia. 1873; Eleanor Faijeon, 
writer of children* verse and 
stories, London; 1881; Georges 
Simenan, writer arid creatornf 
Maigret Ltege, 1901. 

DEATHS: 
Benvenuto Cellini, sculptor 
and goldsmito.FI&rence, 1571; 
Jacopo da Bassano, painter, 
Bassano, Venice, 1592; Cotton 
Mather. Puritan and -writer, 
Boston. Massachusetts, 1728; 
Richard Wagner, composer, 
Venice. 1883; Georges Rouault. 
Expressionist painter, Raris, 
19SJ; Dame Christabd Pank~. 
hurst, suffragette, Los Ange¬ 
les. 1958. 

University news 

The Rev Graeme Paul Bigrnore, 
Curate in the Rural Deanery of 

Rhondda, to be Vkar of 
Tytorstown with Ynyshir. 

Bristol 
The following are to receive 
Honorary Degrees at a Con¬ 
gregation to be held next 
Wednesday: 
Mr Keith Oates, patron of the 
university's Campaign for Re¬ 
source: managing director and 
deputy chairman of Marks & 
Spencer — Doctor of Laws 

Mrs Elizabeth Ingham, for¬ 
mer organiser of toe Univer¬ 
sity Wives International 
Group; supporter and friend 
to families of overseas visitors 
— Master of Arts 
Mr Kenneth S trad ling man¬ 
aging director of Bristol 
Guild: local conservationist — 
Master of Arts 

Hie accession of William IQ 
and Mary. 1689. 

The massacre of theMacdpn- 
alds at Glencoe by tire Camp¬ 
bells, 1692. 
The Dutch spy MataHari was 
arrested by' toe: French. 
1917. 

The Nuffield Foundation was 
established, 1943. 

Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn was 
expelled from toe Soviet 
Union. 1974. 

Sir Anthony Dawson, Physi¬ 
cian to toe Queen 1982-93, . of ' 
Culworih, Banbury, Oxford? 
shire; left estate valued - at 
£170,805 net ‘ : -JAT- 

Bouverie, ^oT^^odq^m! 
Salisbury, Wiltshire, left estate 
valued at £100,658 net. • 
Dorothy Maty Afakit, of 
Rgltdean, Brighton, East Sus- 
sex,' left estate valued at 
E856J261 net' 7 
John Best of Udreard.,' 
CopmwaJL left estate valued 
at B64L532net > - .’l.-; .. 
Audrey Wmifred B&^ of' 

-DowdeswelL Cheltenham. 
GlotK^tershir^ left estateval¬ 
ued at £600,854 net 
Annette. Rosie Hedwig Bran- 
dels, of London NW3. left 
estate valued at £632207 net' 
Rosalie Jacqueline Burgess, of 
Guildford. Surrey, left estate 
valued at EB18.666 net.. 
Edgar Chapman, of H&mrrr- 
erton.York, ldt estate^ valued 
at £513350 net 
Richard Ward Cooke,.' 
Shifiial, Shropshire, 4eft ektate 
valued at ESQ5373 net. . v',:" 
Antocmy George Danes; of ; 
London SE2I. left estate val-“ 
tied at £363^SneL... \ '• 
Bertie • Neil 1 Dwwnty, of ’! 
Laverstock. Salisbury,. Wilt 
shire, left estate valued at, 
£742257 net ... 
Jean Edwina Daffidd, of 
Chiev^ey.. Newbury, Berk¬ 
shire. feS estate valued at - 
£609036 net " 

Pfeter Kinlach Griffits, of For- 
esl Row. East Sussex, left 
estate valued at £851,736 net 
Helen JMres In fits residuary estate 
tt.Jjagtw of Friends of Queen 
Vtftorfa Hosptoi. East GrfitsnwL 
the PCG ol the Parish of Forest Row. 

- Forest Bow village Han and Forest 
•Row branch of the Royal British 
-l^DO. ■>._ • v . , • 

Eric Soy John Emery, of 
London SWI4. left, estate val¬ 
ued at £1.474335 net' ... 
John Nigel St George iQrke, 
of Tipftodk^ Hampshire, left 
estate valued ar £1277,747 net 
Alfred Ernest Martin, of Gil- 
gngham, .Dorses, left estate 
vatoed at Hil99^9B-neL- - 
He left El^OCD to the Society or 
Fttendsofsuum. 
Arnold Ashford Maiyhew. of 
Bournemouth. Dorset, left es¬ 
tate yahied at £1314.007 net 
Raymond Peter NcwbaU-Uu- 
derwood, of Glenffdd. Lekes- 
tediire, left estate valued at 
ELGOLZ^neL 
Maijorie Pearson, of Selly 
Oafc^Birmin^uan. left estate 
valued at £I.999,053;net. ' 

Cbuittu .ESOOO.tn Maitsfleld 
(NottfngbJun) Baptist Housing 
Association: plus shares In her 4/. - 
icslduaxr otafetD AsUuna Research w. 
Council. Chest Heart and Stroke ' r 

• Foundation, imperial Cancer 
ResearchFund, Arthritis and 
RheumWism Con ndl for Research, 
st Maxy^ Hosjtov seuy oaX. RNU, 
Leukaemia Research Fund. National 
Society for Cancer Relief Macmillan- 
FunO. Fravtnclal Grand Lodae of 

. Notts Benevolent and Cducaoanai 
Fund and the -Institution of 
Electrical Engineers' Benevolent 
Fond. • 

Eyeiyri Myrtle Ord Shaw; of 
Wdburo, .. Kirkbymoorride, 
North 'Yorkshire, left estate 
valued at .£1440,267 net 

PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 017148U982 
. FAX: 0171 4819313 

BIRTHS DEATHS SERVICES OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

CHAMBERLAIN- To Os?Cafe 
Law) and lames, a son. 
Hector, a brother for 
Natasha and Jasptrt 

CONMWaL- Oa 11 th Fabmarr 
to Andrew asd Carolyn (aie 
Kamer X a danqhtox, EaiOr. a 
sister for Alexander. 

DtmATZANO - Oa February 
1 lth la UUan. to Cdstina 
l nee BmadonaoJ and 
Qrar.«nrp*s.a dBughter, 
Matiido, a sbfer for Vltxotta. 

BARTLETT- Irene Theodora. 
CoaetaLTocsday 17th 
February 1230 at St 
Andrew's QBC, Honat Park 
Bead. Ealing WS. Followed | 
burial ar Gunners bury 
CexfeteiT L43, Gunsenborf 
Anmmr. W3. Flowers or 
donations io Centre Point 
ClazlrTfor Tbung HOmalees. < 
Enquiries W S Band 8 
Church Bead. Acton. W3 8PP 
Teh (0181)992 1531. 

CHARTRES-February lith. 
1998 peaceful*? at Seaeon 
House.BadlyaooeT.Ce 
Aatxlm. Robert IretaUk 
beiored husband of 

E-Peacefully ou 
nary 10th1997 at 

Other of John, Helen and 
IVtW. grandfather of J*nto, 
Ioanna. lenny and James and 
brother at George and Loma. 
Puneral Service in St. 
Patrick's Parish Church. 

February 10th1997 at 
Aamtnsrtx Hospital Edc 

EMBtSON-On February 7 th, 
to Hilary fade Prior-Jones) 
and Duncan, J flist-born son. 
JacM Patrick. 

OOOOMAH - To Shaun and 
Moira Sotcligg. oa February 
6th 1998,a sou,Charles 
Bon edict, a brother fur 
La the tins. 

MOBLEY-Oa February 9th to 
Louise (nee Keeler) and 
Caspar, a daughter, Ella 
rmnh 

PURWS - On February 5(h 
1998. to Heidi Cs£b 
SwaUowj and Robert, a son, 
WUIUud John Swallow,* 
brother for losie. 

BMDa-On tlth February 
1998, peacefully at ftnfonl 
End Nursing Honr.AurrSt 
Edmunda. Pauline aged 83. 
Much loved wife of the late 
Sir John Ptagden, mother of 
Jennifer Ratfiee, Joanna 
Bogar* and Josephine Keller 
Bail yiatopitoflf 
Louisa, Sfanoa and Bethm 
Funeral at All Salats Church, 
Chelsworth. Suffolk at 12 
noon to Friday 20th 
February. Family flowers 
only please but doBldBDf if 
wished to the Alzheimer's 
Disease Society or All Saints 
Church. Cbolswu/th, do *A 
Deacon. Larenbam, Suffolk; . 
tat01787-247389. 

Banyaaohey on Saturday 
Mth February 1998. Family 

1 LOVE- Kathleen on 9th 
February peacefully after a 
sJuxt ainees. Dearly loved 
wife of Freddie. Mother of 
SWb and Stephen and 
grandmother of Sara-jayne. 
Amber and Kbahedey. 
ThaafcsgMng Swrwkea at St 
Petal's Church, Chatnoto. 
Dorset on Thursday 19th 
February at 320 pa. No 

praUaa Potter House, 5 

Doaorkme hi tteu H desfaed 
u> 5C Patrlcfc'fl Parish 
Church c/o Canon R. La eery. 
The BecAury, Queen Street. 
BaUyamroy, Co. Antrim. 

E03 SltZ-Tefc 0X297 
34283. 

kindly to the Harrow 
Environment Fund c/a 
Saaoae Funeral Berate* 

SOJMH - KatSUa cnilO on 
1 lth February 1998 aged 84. 
lfoat bmfifl. Touch hwed 
mother, yudaothor and 

Cooper.ua 
1998 In Na 

OmhUeafthaltB so many. 
Funeral at 1230 Sunday 
15th February at Bushey 
Jewish Cemetery, Bushey. 
Hera. Memorial Sendee to 

R068n8UAf«3WDKTHY . On 
February lllh 1998, to 
Aaneweand gelahawta 
do lighter. OihrD CiPlltift 
fogemar Ann, a beautiful 
sister fur Charles. 

STANTON-On February 3rd, 
, loSaUne Code GOIetie) and 
1 Jeremy, a son, Alexander 

punas GOlelte. 

BovmoM WOOO - Anthony 
Hugh, suddenly at tone <m 
Februaiy 8«l fQ«l 80. 
Requiem Mass on Tuesday 
17th February at Aupteftnth 
Abbey, near York at 12 noun. 
Donations if desired to 
Amplefonh Abbey • EnquWe* 
to Edward Bromet; Brasaet h 
Sons. SoWdton, Xtosgate 
House. Tadcaater. North 
Torkshlre LS24 9AD, 
(elepbone 01937 832371. 

be announced. 
No flower*, donation to 
Chelsea and Westminster 
Hospital School, London. 

08B-Ob February 10th, 
Father John Scott peacefully 
at St Joseph's Home. 
Harboron, Btrndngbara. 
Zand broths uflahbel 
rad) and Christiae Mantn. 
Funeral Sendee at Holy 
Watty, Hethu, Bicester at 
1130 am on Wednesday 
February 18th. 

SfdUte •Fentita bom 
D ill inn 5th 1998 n an 
extrowely ptoud family. 

CHAUEM-Peacefully on lllh 
February 1998 in the Queen 
Elisabeth Hospital, teas'll 
Lynn, The Buresend Victor 
Stanley aged 83 yeas off 
Duislnghatn, Norfolk- A 
devoted huehend. father, 
grandfather and priest. 
Funeral Sarrics at 
Sandrlnsgma Church on 
lloaday 16th February at 
2pm. followed brlsteraenr 
at West Newton Churchyard. 
Clergy and Lay Readers are 
Invited to Bobe- Family 
flowers only please. 
Donations if desired fro St 
Luka’s Hospital For the 
GleisT may be made ax tho 
service or sear to E.W. 
Wttw Funeral Qiractora, 26 
Station Road. Hoasham. 
Notfolk. 

NBWHE.SMI Walter 
I gannabetq peacefully at 

Victoria Manor Nuraiog 
Home.EdtebuzAiA 
Wednesday 1 lth February 
2998 aged 87 yuars. Waltro 
Schombeig Hepbuiae Scott 
of Kmthfleid Euu*», 
Piestonpana, beloved 
bustaad of Um btf Dtboab 
Hepbtnrar Scoff (ado Castio) 
and father of femes and of 
the late UaffL ftmerat 
anangesrouts Uter. 

LMKafi-insiantty.ua Tuesday 
February 10th. in a road 
truffle aedduat, Sophie- 
aged 19. Hugely torad by all 
who knew bee. Etinghur of 
Owny and Stephen; dstsr 
to iezemy oral Ottvsrj 
Godmother to George; with 
an odmbiau eateuded teaily 
and large c&Ue of friends. 
Full member of National 
Youth Tbuaae.aad National 
Youth Choir. So full Of Uf^ 
and full of Joy. funeral, for 
her family and thoue who 
knew her well, at 230 pm on 
HWarabyrilieintylgtiM 
Chaoerabe Parish Church. 
Thera will be a celebration 
of her Ufa at a later data. Cut 
limn only or profitably 
donations lo ersato a ftrnd to 
help young actors and 
eingras, to be named the 
Silves Lining fund. Enquiries 
toJ&U Humph-ti of 
Renhuryf02295) 245424. 

Andrew. Laura. 

1 SCOTT-UlCoL Junes OolnO 
; Soott. Royal WtewlckAlra 

tsidnmiiT nrirrfiinri 
peacefully on Mnuaty 10th 
1998- hotoved hnataad of 
Jorov raudb loved fistiieruf 
tmvtd and Beffmra <Butuo} i 
and grandfather of James 
and LiDJe. Funeral at St 
Dsnys Church. Severn Stobe , 
on Friday February 20th at 
230 pa. Ihinations in Ueu of 1 
flower* to “John Scott 
memorial funar may be mm 
id Malcolm I PraelaBd. 
Funeral Directors, 19 High 
Street. Upton upon Severn, , 
WR80HL 

8CMVD0M - BUMlk m 
Hddulph fltsU7Cb February 
1998. Widow of Brigadier H 
2VSowdOBRA.X8& 
Beloved Uothur of Botdnawl 

rwng An—ey. K Tee rae 

WANTED 

GIFTS , , j P 

A radU emubw. pwvwt V 4 
exapo boys e e% stae to > 
raoShonw lor 1998 sb 

UKHOUDATS FLATSHARE 

*97ti> Hirfve.tu.iit -gw.: 
■ ravfceaiTlwMn 

AD-MBtib Ihstra TWnTi.the.. 

WINTER SPORTS — 
■ —— "■ DOMESTIC 

CATCTBr CMm.ueramn DIRECTORY 
SM ~v3si9Ga£i leeswesnwmee 

Sago. Funeral private. 
Enqtdiles to Ptuder and 
Teh 01302 710285. 

STOOD-Jfcnee Nary 
i MadnliangbTwesdeylOth 

February 1998suddenly at 
1 home aged 82. Much loved 

wife of Tonr.mothar of 
Timothy. AHcto,<a*fca>pli«r 

MUUhNAOM-Henrietta 

Smedtay, 

AHV TtCKFT UMadThwn 
damns Aanr n mffHl uranm. 
0171 S8b ««M 

rawr -ardeT. ^..vrli ttOUB I 

HhtoTtee Ski 01719921188 1~ ofuLl 

MeSARXET - Dnaaa Edward 

years. Funeral Serrice at The 

Brighton oa Saturday 22 st 
Fetuuwyat 12 nocra. 

<012737 426324- 

grandmother to Annabel. 
Ohrid. Haral, Ashley, Stman 
and Bosemarr. Funeral 1230 
Wednesday 28th February at 
Si HarTh Church, SdAvy. 
Famity flowers or donation* 
to either K&?£&. or The 
BtUe Society cfoLK. 
Newman 1M,BS HMmster 
Street. SaUsbury sn IHk 

February, ctoae feaiOy-, 
memorial service to be 
annotuacad. No Sowran, 
donations to Marie Cm 

'•sggfflMswar- 
comrodtAZh HOCKMunr «e os 

\ «a« 

OTUATIONS 
VACANT • 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

OMStOW-lady Onslow. Susan 
fuy wife ef Sir John Onslow 
died aged only 51 yearn 

TIM - On 10th Fetnuaxy 1998. 
Sa Jonathan Rmbexfotd. 
aged 97 yens, rnritud Cl. 

died aged only 51 years 
peacefully at home la 
Melbourne AasrraHaoa 
10th Femnary after a 
courageous 2 year tattle 
against team. 

hosbendef thelate 

I MM-GraceC^adotteaged91 
died cm 12th Fete am r 

NoraeSoadonThmmfaf 
19th February at 2225 pm- 
Ftowera to AtnoUbFapmnl 
Service, Raff Avuom. 
Bedford MX417TB. _ 
--(01234J359629. 

■ALL TICKETS! ■ I HVE NATIONS RUGBY - 
HONG KONG SEVENS I 

ROYAL ASCOT ■ 
- VMMBLBMNTBMS m 
I mwrow.c«cAQOTO l 
| ANmCKETOBBUNHr | 
. Teh 01712474123 - 

SEC/OFFICE MANAGER 
fineOimattfguftWl property company. Good . 

terthBty andotpmtaceessential. 
• Would suit mam person. 

PfemetendCVto; 
A. Uc, T» OmdmC Slrad, London W1R9TG. 

• F»oeAl714»2S*4 - 

CH4WT? APPEALS 
THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES FOR SALE 

MOtiOS- Lancelot WIBiam 
Ihboteoa CBE-pororiuUy 

Feeroatr 1998, at St 
Ceotgdh latteai The 
bdutom Stass and burial 
will take place or St 
Saviour's Church. Tolland, 
rat Monday. 16tb February at 
1230 pa. Fatally ffowera 
only. AO aqufefa* and 
mragrtmu If drfsirad. for Si 
George's Retreat ceThs 
Passage, nray be raada ta 
Rom Twysmn^ Avenue 
SoatFi«uram;lihef 
Vfabt POC09OU: tet 01983 
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Vice-Admiral Sir Jobn Gray, , 
KBE, CB, OovCSoofiiAtlaiiik . 
ar«3 South America station, 1965- : ; 
67, died on February 3 aged 84. 
He was boro on June LLJ9B. J ohn Grays adventurous seago- 

ingcareerin both peace and war 
was ahnosf a lexicon of the 
different -ways- in which sea 

power can influence history. He served 
in the. Medirerjantan during naval 
arises precipitated by burgeoning! Ital¬ 
ian and Spanish fasdsmiri the years 
before the wan he Was afloat on search 
and destroy, operations in the outer 
seas virtuallyfram day one of foenaval 
war proper; arid^sihfetfafck of the ‘ 
action for much erf die nod five years 
and finally, be was involved in logistic 
support hr die Regal Navy during the 

■Korean-War. 
John Michael Dudgeon. Gray was 

bom ■ a' British: dtizen in -Dubtiri. 
Graduating from Dartmouth as a 
prizewinner and cadet captain in 1931,. 
he served as a rmdshipirjdari -in the 
Home fleet flagship, the..battleship 
Nelson, and the cruiser Enterprise on 
tfteh East Indies station^ When m the 
cruiser Dev&iihin isi :I935i he took 
part in the mobilisation of the British 
fleet .and its coocentraticoi in the 
eastern Mediterranean, a measure 
designed flMJdy as .it transpired) tb 
deter Mussolini from launching his 
invasion of Abyssinia: 

- Appeasement (and a failed, -half¬ 
hearted sanctions campaign) having 
serin to it that Abyssinia was aban¬ 
doned to her fate at the hands-of the- 
Italians, Devonshire was next involved 
in the rescue of British and other 
refugees during the Spanish Civil War. 
By Ju|y 1936 every major. Spanish port 
had its Britishwarship. In the Republi¬ 
can .sector at ftarceltiria, th$ Devon- 
shire, acted as a coDectmg point for 
evacuees- from Madrid. This was a 
time of much confusion fold, as-the 
military support for Franco by the Axis 
powers increased,. not without its 
dangers. - 

Promoted and appointed second-m- 
cemmand of die destroyer Wolverine, 
Gray next found himself on the ‘Irish 
patrol" throughout 1937; a blockade 
against activities by- the; IRA who,. 
recottiy declared illegally de Valera, 
were fuelling sectarian violence in the 
north by. a renewed bombing 
campaign. 

Hatting qualified as a specialist 
gunnery officer in l938, Gray joined the 
small aircraft carrier Hermes at Hym- 
outh just prior to the' outbreak of war. 
Two months after his wedding, to - 
Margaret Purvis in August 1939, 
Hermes was dispatched to the . Indian 

Gray as captain of the aircraft carrier Victorious 

Ocean as part of the worldwide skein of 
naval taskforces designed to entrap the 
efosTve German pocket-battleships 
Graf Spec»Deutschland and Scheer, 
Shortly after the French surrender in 
Europe in June 1940, Hermes’s torpe- 

, do-bombers, contributed to the drastic 
British actions which denied the 
Erench fleet to the Germans by 
severely damaging the battleship Ri¬ 
chelieu at Dakar. Subsequently in the 
spring of 1941, Hermes supported 
General Wavdl’S extraordinarily suc¬ 
cessful campaign against the Italians 
in Eritrea, bombing and bombarding 
Mogadishu and Massawa. 

In 1942 Gray was appointed gunnery 
officer erf the light cruiser Spartan, 
then building at Barrow-in-Fiirness. 
Deployed to the Mediterranean, she 
took part in the amphibious landings 
at Anna in January 1944. Designed to 
outflank the heavily defended Gustav 
line east of Rome, tins operation was 
nziriafly soccessfu] but a lack of thrust 

in the first few days allowed Held 
Marshal Kessehing to reinforce and 
hold the bridgehead at about ten miles 
depth for some months. Spartan 
provided gunfire support to the Army 
until she was hit by one of the newly- 
introduced radio-controlled glider 
bombs, and capsized with heavy loss of 
life. 

Gray was picked up and reassigned 
as bombardment liaison officer with 
the US Sixth Corps in the bridgehead, 
organising communications and di¬ 
recting the warships’ firepower against 
enemy batteries and troop concentra¬ 
tions. 

This was followed by a similar rote 
with French forces during Operation 
Dragoon, the Allied invasion of the 
South of France in August 1944. Gray 
was mentioned in dispatches for these 
actions. 

His next ship, the cruiser Orion, 
flagship of the 15th Cruiser Squadron, 
was the ship that restored the Greek 

EDWARD MILLS 
Gavemment-in-Exile to Piraeus in a 
moving ceremony on October 18.1944 
(Winston Churchill hating controver¬ 
sially divined foe need for armed 
intervention to preserve the Greek 
constitution and monarchy). Orion 
was soon in action bombarding posit¬ 
ions held by the communists. 

Promoted to commander at the end 
of the war. Gray served on the Home 
station in the battleship Duke of York 
and the cruisers Glasgow and 
Swifisure before being sent to Tokyo as 
the United Kingdom's naval adviser to 
the US forces in Japan under General 
MacArthur. 

His arrival coincided with the out¬ 
break of the Korean War. and his 
outstanding work in helping rapidly to 
gear up what became a major mari¬ 
time campaign, no doubt helped his 
appointment as QBE in 1951. 

Promoted captain in 1955, he com¬ 
manded the Lynx and the 7th Frigate 
Squadron on the South Atlantic sta¬ 
tion. followed by a tour in the 
Admiralty as Director of the Gunnery 
Division. 

His next important command was 
the large fleet carrier Victorious. He 
was on his way to Hong Kong in June 
1961 when Iraq laid claim to the newly 
sovereign Kuwait, at that time the 
source of 50 per cent of Britain's oil. 
Naval reactions were swift, with the 
deployment, with others, of the Bul¬ 
wark, the first commando carrier. But 
Victorious's arrival with her Sea Vixen 
fighters and advanced radar system 
completely transformed the air defence 
situation. 

This successful preventive operation 
was a classic example of strategic 
mobility in defence of British interests 
(and was in marked contrast to the 
inertia and misreading of intelligence 
which led to the necessity for the Gulf 
War thirty years later). 

As a rear-admiral. Gray was Direc¬ 
tor-General of Naval Training before 
being promoted to vice-admiral in 1965 
and appointed C-in-C South Atlantic 
and South America. Based at Simons- 
town, the Royal Navy’s base in South 
Africa, Gray was the last officer to hold 
this post, one that had become more 
diplomatic than operational and which 
was discontinued in 1967, after 170 
years of tenure, upon the renegotiation 
of the vexed Simonstown Agreement 
with South Africa. 

Gray was appointed OBE in 1950, , 
CB in 1964 and KBE in 1966. Living in 
London in retirement, he was for some | 
years the secretary of the Victoria ; 
League and from 1973 to 1991 secretary 
of foe Oriental Ceramic Society. 

He is survived by his wife Margaret 
and their son and daughter. 

Mills and the National Exhibition Centre he designed for Birmingham 

Edward Mffls,C BE, 
architect and writer, died 
on January 23 aged SZ 

He was born on 
March 19. 1925. 

EDWARD MILLS was 
among the generation of 
architects who trained before 
the war but established their 
reputations by contributing to 
the 1951 Festival of Britain 
Exhibition. He never looked 
back. 

Edward David Mills was 
bom in S treat ham. the son of 
a Methodist cabinet-maker. 
He went to Ensham School 
where his gifts were demon¬ 
strated in an exceptionally 
well-designed poster he did for 
his house. He left at 14, how¬ 
ever. and found a job as an 
office boy in an obscure firm of 
architects specialising in 
Methodist churches. He was 
there until old enough to be 
accepted for evening courses 
in architecture at the Regent 
Street Polytechnic. There he 
kept himself by working dur¬ 
ing die day for E. Maxwell 
Fry, who was then in partner¬ 
ship with Walter Gropius, the 
founder of the Bauhaus. 

It was a tough way to 
qualify as an architect but 
being a dedicated student 
Mills managed it by the age 
of 20, one of the youngest ever 
to do so in the country. His 
thesis was on the slum prob¬ 
lem. a subject he was drawn to 
both by his Methodist up¬ 
bringing and by the work 
going on following the 1930 
Slum Clearance Act Like the 
school poster, this was some¬ 

thing he regarded as good, 
and treasured throughout his 
life. 

After remaining with Fry 
for more than three years. 
Mills set himself up in private 
practice in 1937, being thor¬ 
oughly experienced on the 
practical side. At only 22, 
this was a daring move, but 
he had been offered a Method¬ 
ist church to design in Colliers 
Wood, southwest London, and 
an extension to Central Had. 
Bermondsey, so filled with 
ambition he took a small 
room in Buckingham Gate 
and went ahead. During the 
war, when he was a conscien¬ 
tious objector, he took a job 
at May & Baker, the pharma¬ 
ceutical firm, designing a fac¬ 
tory, a canteen at Dagenham 
with an innovatory concrete 
shell roof, a laboratory and 
an office block for them. In 
1945, he was back in private 
practice. 

His big break came with 
the Festival of Britain, when 
he was appointed architect 
for the administrative zone 
on the eastern boundary of 
the site, just beyond Water¬ 
loo Bridge, which his building 
was designed to screen. In the 
meantime, the Colliers Wood 
church had broughr other 
Methodist commissions: in 
1955 he was busy on his fourth, 
and in all he designed 15. He 
was also writing: between 1945 
and 1956 he published six 
books on architecture, includ¬ 
ing The Modem Factory, The 
Modem Church and New 
Architecture in Great Britain. 

In 1956 he won an interna¬ 

tional competition for govern¬ 
ment buildings for Kampala. 
Uganda, which began the 
overseas work of his expand¬ 
ing practice. Around the same 
rime he was commissioned to 
design the huge British Indus¬ 
tries Pavilion for the Brussels 
International Exhibition of 
1958. His practice was now est¬ 
ablished as Edward D. Mills 
& Partners, and spanned 
schools, colleges and universi¬ 
ties. residential schemes for 
local authorities and industri¬ 
al projects. Abroad, the office 
had work all ewer Africa, in 
India and Pakistan, and in the 
Middle East Yer his finest 
work may well have been his 
last major undertaking and 
his largest: the National Exhi¬ 
bition Centre in Birmingham, 
opened by rhe Queen in 1976, 
with additions in 1980. 

His practice was one of the 
most successful in the country, 
yet he was a very modest man. 
never pushing himself and 
much liked. Altogether, he 
wrote 25 books, was a member 
of various committees or the 
RIBA and at one time its vice- 
presidenL In 1968 he bought a 
black-and-white timbered 
farmhouse with 100 acres in 
Surrey, to which he became 
extremely attached. Ir was 450 
years old and had several 
barns (which he converted for 
various uses) and a superb 
Gertrude Jekyll garden 
shaped by enormous yew 
hedges. It was here that he 
retired in his fast years. 

He was appointed CBE in 
1959. and is survived by his 
wife, son and daughter. 
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BRIAN PACKHAM PEGGY WENTWORTH REEVE 
Brian Packham. former 
night news editor of Tke 
Times, died on Febnakry. 

5 aged 81. He was bora on 
November 35, 1916. 

.. in A career of almost half a 
.. .■ century on The Times; which 
. lyri, stretched from thepalmy days 

. of the 1930s.1 through the 
•' industrial strife of the 1970s 

•Jw-arirpaiu » which almost brought tbe 
jtrJ. . paper to its knees, to its 

. c - ^ acquisition by Sie present 
- ' ' ■:!s* ownership.: Brian Paddiam 

- followed the -r then tiine- 
, ' hononred-but now quife-unfa- 

miliar—pafofrrancopybqytb; 
* J. ^ senior journalist. It was a 

;-!l* period which saw profound 
■'.* changes in the nature of 

newsgathering on the paper. 
, as it updated, its techniques 

and practices to compete with 

:its more foresting rivals. 
When PSckham joined foe 

1 paper at the age of 15, The 
Times was secure in its reput¬ 
ation as foe paper of record; 
advertisements reigned su¬ 
preme on foe front page, from 

" which it was inconceivable 
that they could ever be dis- 

- placed. By foe time he became 
night .news editor in' 1967 the 
news had been on the front 
page for a year and The Times 

' was updating, its stories 
throughout foe-night This 
was a practice unheard of in 
foe high old days when foe 
great and the good did not 
expect to be disturbed in their 
dubs or homes by foe gentle¬ 
men of tbe Thunderer. 

In this more abrasive atmo¬ 
sphere it was (tedfoam’S task 
to rouse the paper's specialists 

(from their beds if necessary) 
and order them out in pursuit 
of items of interest that might 
have appeared in other 
papers. Order was, perhaps, 
too Strang a word. An essen¬ 

tially kindly man. Packham 
was not cast in foe mould of 
laser, and more aggressive, 
news chiefs. It was his genius 
to be able to coax the reluctant 
into action. When, after a total 
of almost twenty years on the 
night news desk, he was 
appointed manager of the 
syndication department, he 
found it a job highly congenial 
to his sociable nature, and 
made a host of friends among 
foe foreign journalists whose 
papers The Times housed 
under its roof. 

Brian Fjveash Packham 
joined The Times as a tape 
room copy boy in 1932 and 
served in various capacities 
before foe Second World War, 
during which he served in the 
RAF. Returning to the paper 
cm demobilisation, he was on 
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foe home night reporting staff 
by 1951. In after years, one of 
his favourite stories about foe 
rarefied Times news values of 
the day concerned a Bonfire 
Night party held at her home 
by foe film star Diana Dors. A 
lighted cigarette, dropped into 
a box of fireworks, caused an 
explosion, the Dors residence 
was burnt to foe ground and 
one guest was killed. “We 
don't want this stuff, 
Packham.” sniffed the night 
editor loftily when handed the 
copy. “It’s pure publicity.” 

Things had changed by 1964 
when Packham was appointed 
assistant news editor (night), 
later to take over the night 
news editor’s chair. His last 
ten years at The Times were 
spent in the syndication de¬ 
partment. helping those 
papers who took The Times 
news service. He enjoyed this 
liaison rote with foe corre¬ 
spondents of papers ranging 
from Tokyo’s Asahi 5 Aim bun 
to Stockholm’s Svenska 
Dagbladet, and many of them 
remained friends. 

He retired in 19S], by which 
time he had worked under six 
editors. Bur he continued to 
compile weather reports and 
tide tables for the paper. 

A keen musician, Brian 
Packham had occasionally 
played foe organ at his local 
church at Thames Ditton, 
where he lived for much of his 
life. He retired to St Ives 
where, at his home enjoying a 
wonderful view over the har¬ 
bour and the sea, he was often 
visited by old colleagues. 

His first wife, Joan, whom 
he married in 1941. died of a 
heart attack in 1943. He is 
survived by his second wife. 
Pat. and by their daughter. 

Peggy Wentworth Reeve. 
CBE. former bead of foe 

Auxiliary Territorial 
Service, died on January 
31 aged 98. She was born 
on December 12,1899. 

AN individual who carved out 
her own career path when 
these dungs were not easy 
for women. Peggy Wentworth 
Reeve served as controller of 
foe Auxiliary Territorial Ser¬ 
vice in Egypt from the Battle 
of Alamein onwards. As of¬ 
ficer in charge, she was on 
Montgomery’s staff and she 
went on to work with the Con¬ 
trol Commission in the Brit¬ 
ish zone of Germany, where 
she acquired fluent German 
and was in charge of public 
welfare for the Control 
Commission. 

Montgomery was once 
floored by her when discuss¬ 
ing new accommodation ar¬ 
rangements. “What do you 
think about mixed messing?" 
he asked. To which she re¬ 
plied: "I live with 41 col¬ 
onels, so 1 think you’d better 
ask them." 

Marjorie Frances Fry. 
known as Peggy, was the 
daughter of Charles and Alice 
Fry. Her mother’s uncle was 
foe formidable Admiral of the 
Fleet Lord Fisher, creator of 
the Grand Fleet which fought 
at Jutland. Some of Fisher’s 
demonic energy and inability 
to accept the seoond-rate were 
shared by his great-niece. Her 
brother was Charles Fry, who 
ran the publishers Batsford. 

After being educated at St 
Michael's, Bognor, she left the 
sixth form to join foe WRNS. 
She served during the First 
World War as one of the 
youngest of the Wren offi¬ 

cers. In 1919 she sailed to 
Shanghai in a troopship, aged 
20, to marry John Knox 
Laughton, son of foe nava! 
historian of the same name. 
He served in foe Royal Yacht, 
but his promising career as 
a naval officer was abruptly 
cut short by a fatal mosquito 
bite in 1925. They had one 
child, a son, also a naval 
officer, who thrice sur¬ 
vived being torpedoed in the 
Second World War, but died 
in 1982. 

In 1927 she was married for 
a second time, to Major-Gen¬ 
eral Cyril Wagstaff of the 
Royal Engineers, who took a 
divisional command in India: 
he. too, was killed by an in¬ 
sect this time a wasp at 
Woolwich Academy. In his 
memory, she joined the Army 
rather than the Navy as foe 
Second World War ap¬ 
proached, and served with the 
British Expeditionary Force in 
France in 1939-40. 

She came home safely from 
Dunkirk, and was next posted 
to General Headquarters for 
the Middle East, in Cairo, 
where she became foe senior 

serving member of the Auxil¬ 
iary TerrioriaJ Service, with 
heavy responsibilities for dis¬ 
cipline and administration. 
She was appointed CBE in 
1944. 

In Cairo she had frequent 
dealings with foe Deputy Ad- 
jutanr-General, Major-Gener¬ 
al John Talbot Wentworth 
Reeve, who was impressed by 
her personality as well as her 
hard work. After his first wife 
died, he telephoned her in 
London and she invited him 
for a drink. “Virtually before 
he had put his umbrella 
down," she said, “he proposed 
to me. I said I would have to 
consider it." They were mar¬ 
ried in 1950, and settled near 
Bury St Edmunds in west 
Suffolk. 

She meanwhile had been 
employed in Whitehall, 
ranked as an Army brigadier, 
rhe senior officer in the whole 
of the ATS. which she helped 
to preserve from extinction as 
the nation’s swollen Armed 
Forces were demobilised in 
foe aftermath or the war. 
Subsequently, in foe Civil 
Service, she served as a prin¬ 
cipal in the Board of Trade. 

She retired from foe Civil 
Service after her third mam- 
age, bui her energies were by 
no means exhausted. She ser¬ 
ved as a JP in Suffolk, and was 
for many years secretary of foe 
local R«i Cross, touring the 
county, organising, supervis¬ 
ing and inspiring, until after 
her third husband's death in 
1985. She was awarded the 
Red Cross badge of honour in 
1970. She was always a devout 
Roman Catholic. 

She is survived by three 
grandchildren and many step- 
grandchildren. 

DOGS INTERVIEWED 

"The master of the house, a very 
pleasant person,” being summoned, 
politely offered the reporter all facilities, 
and a door being opened, a number of 
dogs came into foe room in good order, 
headed by a poodle. The reporter 
noticed foal they evinced no cognisance 
of his presence, “not so much as by the 
wag of a tail". On his mentioning the 
circumstance, foe professor replied. 
“They know no one but me. Now sit 
down doggies." The animals sat down 
on their hind legs, all save one little 
spaniel, who could not keep his perpen¬ 
dicular, but toppled over every time he 
tried it though he kept at it persistently. 
On a sign from his master, foe poodle 
led foe little fellow to a corner, wHctu 
finding a prop, he got along .quite 
comfortably. 

The master remarked that no dog is 
so good as a poodle, and went on to say, 
“You would be surprised to know what 
a difference it makes when I train a 

ON THIS DAY 

Februaiy 13,1871 

This extract was taken from The New 
York Times and written by a reporter 
intrigued by the words inscribed on the 

door of a house: “Dogs educated.” 

puppy from an intellectual stock. That 
poodle's grandfather ran 100 nights 
hand-running in the Orphan’s Friend: 
or innocence Avenged in foe Old 
Country, and his grandson learns most 
anything at one showing. Fond of him? 
Of course I am. I have seen right times, 
but 1 would just as soon think of selling 
a child of mine as of parting with him. 
That dog would steal for me if I told him 
to." 

"Are you kept pretty busy?" 

"Pretty much so, though alone as a 
business it would not keep me. At nights 
I am a scene-shifter. Americans has to 
be educated up to my art. There is 
getting to be a private taste for it 
Christmas week 1 sold four dogs at a 
good price. They were all good romping 
dogs. It takes a great deal of patience to 
instruct a dog thoroughly." 

“What is the price of a regular first- 
class performer, such as would draw at 
a circus?" 

“You can’t put any fixed price on a 
star dog. I have been offered $800 for 
Billy here by a professional as was 
going to the Brazils ... Dolly, my 
slippers, pipe, tobacco, and a match!" 
These orders were given vety quickly, 
and foe dog scampered around the 
room, and brought what was wanted, 
one thing after foe other. “They scent 
fire and smoke in a moment 1 had a big 
dog once who could put out any 
ordinary-sized fire in a moment; he 
would roll over and over in it, wen 
though it burnt him, until he put it out" 



I_ NEWS 
Ths Basingstoke connection 
9 A Basingstoke hotel was the focus of a Russian spy's attempt 

to thwart a surprise inspection of a suspected Iraqi weapons 

site. About SO inspectors from the United Nations Special 

Commission f Unscom) had gathered at the Hampshire hotel in 

the summer of 1996 for a training and preparation session. 

During their brief stay, one of the inspectors recognised a 

Russian official who spent every evening frying to debrief the 

Russian members of the Unscom party-Pages I, IS, 19 

Legal aid reforms cut back 
■ The Government’s plans to scrap much of the £670 million 

civil legal aid scheme has been shelved in favour of more 

limited reforms which will not hit the poor. Lord Irvine of 

Lairg, the Lord Chancellor, is still on course to widen access to 

justice for middle-income Britain..---... Page l 

Beef prosecution 
A Setiuish hotelier ha*, become 
the first person to be prosecuted 
fur breaching rhc Government's 
beef-on-the-bone ban imposed 
two months ago-Page t 

Maze resignation 
The Governor of the Maze prison 
is relinquishing the post just 
vvttrks before the publication of 
what is- likely to be a critical 
report into two recent security 
fiascos at the jail—.-Page 1 

Church row 
A row over criticisms of aspects of 
Church of England government 
as "godless" has delayed publica¬ 

tion nf the church’s official guide, 
its twos Year Book_Page 2 

£21 million secret 
Prince Jefri of Brunei indulged 

himself with the purchase of a 
home in Park Lane fnr an inflated 

pri'.-e of £21 million to keep his 

prostitutes hidden, the High 

Court was told_Page 3 

Smaller classes 
More than 120.000 children will 

be taught in smaller classes from 

September in the first phase of the 
Government's scheme to set a 
limit of 30 pupils for the first three 

years of school-Page 6 

Eating and cancer 
Children who eat too much run 

an extra risk of dying from cancer 

as adults, according to research 
based on a prewar survey of fam¬ 
ily diets.—.-.—Page 7 

Paddington is broke 
Paddington bear is 40-year sold 
next month but the British factory 
that has made reproductions for 
more than a quarter of a century 
has gone broke. The licence will 
go to America-Page 9 

Beauty spot at risk 
The Peak District National Park 
risks incurring financial ruin as it 
fights proposals for a vast quarry 
which it says will devastate a 
beauty spot---..Page 10 

Tobacco fight 
Fifty lung cancer victims are to go 
ahead with an action against to¬ 
bacco companies after the Court 

of Appeal lifted the threat of a 

£20 million bill if they were to 
lose.-..*.-Page U 

Lewinsky jury 
Monica Lewinsky's molher faced 

a third day of interrogation in 
front of a grand jury after break¬ 
ing down during her testimony 

about her daughter’s relationship 

with President Clinton— Page 15 

Cubans pardoned 
The Vatican said that Havana 

hud pardoned dozens of prisoners 
after a plea from the Pope during 
his visit to Cuba-Page 16 

Untouchables rebel 
Squatting in thedustof an Indian 
village square, 5,000 Untouch¬ 
ables listened to a tirade against 

the humiliation of lowly birth. 
"Rise up." they were told. “Reject 
your miserable lives'"—Page 17 

Chelsea sack their stylish manager 
99 Ruud Gullit, the flamboyant Dutchman who put the flair 

back into Chelsea, was sacked by the club over his demands for 

a new multi-million pound contract. The only Premiership 

manager to have his own brand of clothes, he will be replaced 

by the equally stylish Gianluca Vialii. an Italian, and currently 

the team's top scorer----Pages I, 5 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,714 

ACROSS 
! Svinwririuus ivav :<i set Cockney 

well <S|. 
5 Colonialist thal used to have 

colossal statue ffi). 

9 Warning: name to he used as 
spcited for legal purposes |$j. 

10 Secret animat in ihis labyrinth? 
JusT !h.; opposite U»|. 

12 Unaided batik* Jo secure plant 

Is Decisively defeats opposition 
party on ihe right (>). 

Jb Treasury Mars he's brought in |9). 

IS Nothing needed at table except 
this bread? (9«. 

19 More has incomplete seal 

20 Imposed diet or nun-civil assem¬ 
bly {>.7/. 

24 Modest cm it N revived? (b». 

25 Brought back to conscious state 
IS). 

2h Very quick delivery arriving on 
Tool perhaps (61. 

27 Taking pledge — eighteen, of 
course? (S). 
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DOWN 
! Like this, paper is easy to cut (4). 
2 Noble organ loft frequently aban¬ 

doned (4). 

5 Sole, tuna, ami tat! of whiting 
cooked as seafood 19). 

4 Repeat prescription thaj covers 
pci (4 J.3,51- 

6 Sun god’s burden — must banish 
cold (5). 

7 Child denied treat might produce 
desired answer (23.3). 

5 Cdchrated girls given fight 
protection {IfiJ. 

11 Spectacular way to learn hisioty, 
in two senses (33.7). 

13 One spirited next to green room, 
daydreaming (5,51. 

14 Like dismissed mutik. not work¬ 

ing (3.2.5). 
17 Die in a limited rising (9). 

21 Put these people on drug? That’s 
the idea (3). 

22 Part of ship made of very tm- 
mature oak? 14), 

23 PM once announced such a lot of 
changes (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 
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radio a tv 

(Variwr. Bobbie Williams mi 
Ewan McGregor jour Old Man 

Char Show. Parkinson (BBC1 

1020pm)- Be»le« Manhew Bond 
praises Mos/ey-Pages 4A 47 

Robin Cook, the Foreign Secretary, with politicians from Austria and Luxembourg at a Panama meeting between the EU and the Rio Group 

From Russia with love 

Moscow is less an honest broker 

than a public relations agent for 

Iraq at present. Neither the US nor 

Britain can afford to operate on any 

other assumption —~— 25 

Working for credit 
The independent taxation of wo¬ 

men is not exclusively an issue of 
equality. It has also ensured a de¬ 

gree of economic privacy- Page 23 

Valentine prayer 

Every woman tomorrow favoured 
with a card or wooed with flowers 
should say a prayer to St Valentine 
for making it manly, on one day in 
the year, to melt--— Page 23 

BUSINESS SPORT vs* 

■tV**v' 

HMSO: The controversial sale nf 

The Stationery Office has cost the 
taxpayer at foist £75 million, ac¬ 
cording to the National Audit Of¬ 
fice, the public spending 
watchdog_Page 27 

United News: United News and 
Media, publisher of The Bcpress, is 
losing its second top executive in a 

matter of weeks_Page 27 

Shell: Full year results from Royal 
Dutch/Shell disappointed the City. 

The oil giant blamed lower oil 

prices and the downturn in 
Asia-Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell 

55.4 points to close at 55515. Ster¬ 

ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from 104.4 to 104.3 after a rise from 
$1.6324 to $1.6384 but a fall from 

DM2.9718 to DM2.9655— Page 30 

Cricket: Pakistan have asked the 
South African board to postpone 
the first Test at Johannesburg 
because they do not have enough fit 
players after two of them were 
mugged--—Page 48 

Football: England's defeat by Chile 
showed Glenn Hoddle, the coach, 
that when he moves outside the 
confines of his first eleven, the team 

is in trouble--Page 48 

Rugby union: England have called 
Jonathan Wilkinson, IS, Newcas¬ 

tle’s reserve stand-off, into their 
training squad for the Five'Nations 
match against Wales —_Page 49 

Winter Olympics: The IOC backed 

down from its derision to strip Ross 

Rebagliati, the Canadian snow- 
boarder. of his gold medal after he 
won his appeal —--Page 46 

Dangerous liaisons: “The disdain¬ 
ful message from the music indus¬ 
try to new Labour was plain to 
read: you seek our friendship, but 
we don’t seek yours,” says Richard 
Morrison-  -Page 35 

Short of Air. Caitlin Moran fads 
helplessly in love with a thrillingly 

brilliant easy-listening album by a 
couple of Frenchmen. Weird, 

huh?_Page 36 

Up country: Nashville’s sceptics ate 
humble pie when Canadian singer- 

songwriter Shania Twain’s second 

album broke all records. Now 
there’s a new single-Page 37 

Steps in apace: Choreographers 
are drawing on the world of archi¬ 

tecture to create a new kind of 
dance. Next week's New Moves fes¬ 
tival shows how_—— Page 38 

No thanks: Chocolate embossed 
with scenes from the Kama Siitra, 
long-stemmed roses .with no scent, 
underwear .—- Jane Shilling lists 
what she would not like for Valen¬ 
tine’s Day. Deborah Urett suggests 
gifts that will appeal -.—. Page 20 

Princess in love: Thomas Sancton 
and Scott MacLeod tell, of the holi- 

' day during which the . romance 
began —--Page 21 

Net book: "My first book ordered 

through the Internet had arrived.'' 
Raymond Snoddy wonders wheth¬ 
er he is falling in Jove„ Page 40 

TOMORROW 

IN THE 
SATURDAY TIMES 

State old: The man .with a £40- 
million-a-year business who might 

help to run state schools—,Page45 

Ufa students: A PhD in your eight¬ 
ies? If the plans for lifelong learn¬ 
ing succeed, why not? Page 45 

MATTHEW PARRIS . 

Where the Benthamite must claim 
that the behaviour of a man alone 
on a desen island should never be 
corn-trained, the Conservative mor- 

' alist will be impressed by the im- 
practicaiity of interfering, yet 
hesitate at the general statement 
thaiitcould never be desirable that 
he be constrained-Page 22 

JOHN LLOYD 

Tony Blair can be the avenging 
angel for all progressive politicians 

who have smarted under union 
restraints. The workers by brain 
whom he represents are now more 

numerous than the workers by 

hand--Page 22 

PETER RIDDELL 

Any changes to the House of Lords 

which ignore the House of Com¬ 

mons are bound to ML But there 
are signs that the Cabinet commit¬ 
tee oq reform is. in danger of mak¬ 

ing exactly this mistake—Page 14 

P m-v 

■ DIANA; WAS 
IT MURDER? 
The evidence, the 
theories, the 
investigation 

■ VENUS ENVY 
The rise and 
rise of 
erotic fiction 

The relationship betweenr'a report¬ 

er and his sources, fine Justice De- 
partment has long acknowledged, 
deserves a healthy dose of respect 
Secret Service agents have given 

evidence before, and Mr Stair has 

the authority to oompel testimony 
from the Wbfte'Htiuse guard now. 
But he should exhaust his other- 
investigative avenues before he 
uses a tactic so fraught with conse¬ 
quences —The Washington Post 

Vice-Admiral Sir John Gray; 
Edward HBfe, architect and writer; 
Peggy Wentworth Reeve, Auxilia¬ 
ry Territorial Service; Brian 
Paddiwn. former night news editor 

oiTkeTim&~—-Page 25 

Competition Bill,' Lord’s Prayer; 
disaster relief; prostate tests; diplo¬ 
mats' school fees; Ulster schools; 

Brecht's War Primer, philosophers 
cricket team.-^-Page 23 
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Latest Road and Weather conditions 
UK Weather- AH region, 0336 444 910 
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World City Weather &Vm» 

□ General: mild everywhere. Central, 
southern and eastern England will have 
some cloud but it wiS be dry wflh sunny 
spcRs. Northwest England and Wales wS 
also have a Joi of cloud with some crizzly 
rain, although eastern Wales should 
brighten up. Northern Ireland wfl be cloudy 
with rain at times North and western 
Scotland will be windy with occasional rain 
but the east wffl be drier and brighter. 

ar 
coming brighter with sunny spelts. Light or 
moderate soulherty wind Max 15C (50F). 

USE. Central S & SW England, 
Channel Isles, S Wales: dull and msty at 
first, local tog patches. Brighter this 
afternoon. A tight to moderate south or 
souffiw^sterty wnd. Max temp I5C (59F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake District, 
Isle of Man: cfuD ini rrtety with some 

chafe, becoming trier. A moderate south- 
westerty wind. Max temp 14C CS7F). 
□ Borden, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland: 
mild with sumv spelts. Moderate to fresh 
southwesterly. Max temp 15C &9P) 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Northern 
Ireland: drizzly, becoming Ay to the east 
Fresh southwesterly. Max tamp 14C (57F). 
□ Central Highlands, Argyll, NW Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: overcast with 
outbieofts of rain. Fresh to strong south¬ 
westerly wnd- Max tump 13C (SHT • 
□ Republic of Intend: mostly cloudy and 
very mfld. Wind moderate or fresh south lo 
southwest. Max temp ISC (59F). 
□ Outlook: south and east wdl be dry and 
mild, although cloudy. Rate over Scotland 
wffl move mlo northern England and 
Northern Ireland romorrow. MM every¬ 
where. More rain in the north on Sunday. 
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Fall in oil prices may restrict Shell exploration 
TROUBLED WATERS By Carl Moktished, international business editor 

SHELL, the world's largest oil 
■ccanpany, may-cut tack on its 
massive exploration and pro¬ 
duction budget as a result of 
the dramatic fall in oil prices. 
Mark Moody-Stuart, chair- 

- man of the multinational's UK 
parent company, admitted 
yesterday that Shell would 
struggle-to achieve its target 
rate, of return this year 
because of a $5 (£290) drop in 

■ the oil price. 
Shells fourth-quarter net 

profits fell almost a third, the 
company announced yester¬ 
day, and the rate of return on 

capital had slipped from 31.9 
per cent to 11.6 per cent. Mr 
Moody-Stuart said the com¬ 
pany would not give up on its 
goal of a 15 per cent return on 
capital by 2001 but he said the 
current year larger of J3 per 
cent “will be tough with oil 
prices as they are". 

Shell’s target rate is based 
an the assumption of an $18 ail 
price compared with today's 
price of abour $15 a barrel. A 
$1 movement in (he oil price 
costs Shell $400 million. 

Shell is currently reexamin¬ 
ing its upstream projects in 

light of the changed environ¬ 
ment. OQ production was up 
only I per cent on the year. 4 
per cent below forecast. 

The warning came as the oil 
company announced a slide in 
net profits for the final quarter 
of 1997 from £1.4 billion to 
£982 million. After stripping 
out stockholding gains and 
losses. Shell's profits were 
down 21 per cenr in the final 
quarter and down 6 per cent 
for the year at £4.9 billion. 

Oil prices cost the company 
some $450 million during the 
fourth quarter, while the 

.Asian financial turmoil hit 
Shell's marketing operations 
with a $170 million impact. 
Currency losses amounted to 
$130 million in the period. 

Shell’s upstream profits 
were down 27 per cent to £718 
million in the fourth quarter 
and fell S per cent to £2.9 billi¬ 
on for the year. Gas produc¬ 
tion suffered from the warm 
weather and oil output was 
affected by community distur¬ 
bances and funding shortfalls 
in Nigeria, the slow start to 
Foinaven in the North Sea and 
disappointing production 

from Shell Oil, the US subsidi¬ 
ary. Shell's downstream 
chemical and refining busin¬ 
esses fell short of targets. Mr 
Moody-Stuart said that Shell 
had far to go with chemicals 
which showed a 14 per cent 
gain in the fourth quarter. 

Refining and marketing 
profits were up 1 per cent. 

Shell is paying an 8p final div¬ 
idend ro Shell Transport share¬ 
holders, up from 75p, making 
I3.1p (f2.3pl for the year. The 
shares fell 12'«p to 409bp. 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

FTSE100 . 55S&5 (-55.4) 
Yield.. 2.91% 
FTSE Aflsiwe .. 2584.61 (-20.34) 
Nikkei .  1717433 1-30.16) 
Mpyu York: 
Dow Jones. 3254.76 (-59.79)' 
SAP Composite 1010.73 (-9.28)* 

US RATE 
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..Pi?- at BT 
VUXtagES ti!f 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 
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SIR Iain VaBance- ’ an¬ 
nounced yesterday-he was 
stepping dawn as full-time, 
chairman of BTrand would 
take on.a part-time role .from 
the end.of July. ^ 

The, news ;came as BT -. 
annoimoed a pretax pro© of; 
just over £1 bUiiraidff die third., 
quarter —-.a' figure that-was- 
flat compared with last year 
after a £238m31icinfeeassod- 
ared with' the MCI- merger 
break-up was discounted. ; 

Sir Pbter BonfiekL chief; 
executive, said yesterday: 
“Part-time is in the eye of the 
beholder. Our ielatiohship' 
will continue die-same. Ft will" 
be pretty much business as 
usual." " 

Sir lain, 55. who eams about 
£500,000 a year is etpected to 
spend up to three days a week 

with BT. He started Hscareer 
in die General Post Office in 

. 1966' and joined die BT board 
m l98L.He became, thief 
executive in 1986and executive 
chairman fit 1987. • 

.. SirrPfeter confirmed yester- 
day thqt BT 'was talking to 
“eyerbody you would expect 

: us to talk- to ""to. trjf to replace 
the hole in its. American strate¬ 
gy caused by the planned 
WoridGora merger with MCL 
He emphasised that 'things 
weresttQ at “the evaluation 
stage”. Until the WorldCom- 
MCI deal is complete, BT 
cannot enter another merger 
jnthe US.- 

BTis seeking better Ameri¬ 
can- distribution for Concert, 
its -advanced services opera¬ 
tion for multi-national corpo¬ 
rations. It is also considering 

:'S\ 
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CMC ruling costs 
$l85m 

By Gavin Lumsden 

THE. Office of Fair Trading 
has dealt a severe Mow to' 
City Mortgage Corporation, 
the controversial lender, by 
forcing die company to • 
abandon punitive terms on 
all its loans. 

As a result Cityscape Fi¬ 
nancial Corporation. CMC"s 
American parent, will write 
off $185 :nnffion (about £113 
miflion). saying u*ion by the ^ 
OFT has had a “material 
adverse effecton theeom: r 
party’s financial condition.” 

CMOs useof excessive re¬ 
demption penalties and ^ high- 
interest-cafes have beat se¬ 
verely criticised bypoliticians 
and consumer groups. Last 
August aflor the OFT issued 
strict guidelines to “nan- 
status" lenders, ir stopped 
including onerous terms such 
as “rule and dlual interest " 

rates on pew Loans. It Iras 
now agreed to backdate the 
ban.to May 1995, when it 
launched, at huge cost' - 

CMCs 38,000 borrowers 
will now pay a uaxumim 
early redemption penalty of 
six months in the first three 
years of a loan, foiling to 
zero after eight years. Its 
“standard” interest rate will 
be-cut from )8 to 12.4 per 
cent reducing the monthly 
payment on a E25.000 25- 
year loan by £117 £341. It 
also faces a wave of litiga¬ 
tion from borrowers under- 
the 1995 Unfair Terms 'hi 
Consumer Contracts AcL. 

Job tosses at CMOS Wat¬ 
ford base and in the US could 
follow. Cityscape could also 
be defisted from Nasdaq as 
,its < share price has drifted 
betowjT fettoiee months. 

whether or not to invest direct¬ 
ly in the US. The two could 
come together in the shape of a 
single deal with one company. 

In the UK. BT has managed 
to maintain call volume In 
spite of intensifying competi¬ 
tion. Cable companies were 
installing 50,000 telephone 
lines a month, yet BT said it 
had managed to maintain its 
overall exchange lines year- 
on-year through market 
growth and foe increase in 
second lines. 

BTs international call vol¬ 
ume had grown in volume by 
8 per cent year-on-year, but 
because of priwMcutting reve¬ 
nues in the quarter had fallen 
153 per cent to £383 million. 

The burden of substantial 
investment means BT faces a 
flat year or so in terms of profit 
because it will invest “several 
hundred million" a year for 
the next three expanding its in¬ 
terests in continental Europe. 

Sir PWer also made it dear 
that- BTs ambitions to com¬ 
pete against cable and satellite 
in the entertainment market 
had changed because the tech¬ 
nology had changed. 

“We are not going to be 
squirting tbe BBC down tele¬ 
phone lines," Sir Peter said. 
Instead, BT would concentrate 
on providing interactive ser¬ 
vices through its stake in 
British Interactive Broadcast¬ 
ing, still awiting regulatory 
clearance, and in delivering 
fast Internet services to PCs. 
including video dips. 

BTs third-quarter pre-tax 
profit of £1.019 billion, includ¬ 
ing the MCI payment, repre¬ 
sented a 12.1 per cent increase 
on tiie £909 million figure in 
tiie same quarter last year. 
Turnover of £3.939 billion, 
compared with E3.763 billion, 
imported earnings rose from 
9.4p a share to 112p, but 
actually fell to 83p before 
exceptional hems. 

BT shares rose 4bp.to 574p 
yesterday. 

Commentary; page 29 

Lord Hollick, left, and David Arculus, who is resigning from his United News & Media post after less than a year 
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Cable deal 
The British cable-making 
industry is to shrink under a 
proposed exchange of 
assets by BiCC and Delta, 
involving the loss of about 
870jobs. Both companies are 
suffering from oversupply 
in Europe. Page 29 

Pensions 
The National Association 
of Pension Funds strongly 
criticised the Government 
yesterday for reducing 
company pension scheme 
returns. 
Page 32 

Now Arculus goes 
from United News 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

UNITED NEWS & MEDIA, 
publisher of The Express„ is 
losing its second top executive 
in a matter of weeks. 

David Arculus, chief operat¬ 
ing officer and second in 
command to Lord Habide, the 
chief executive, is to leave after 
less than a year in the job. Mr 
Arculus was recruited from 
Emap, the magazine, radio 
and exhibitions group, of 
which he had been managing 
director. 

United’s shares fell 26p. to 
692p. on the announcement 
yesterday of Mr Arculus's de¬ 
parture. They have fallen from 
a high of 804p in October. 

It is clear that Mr Arculus 
had not been happy at United 
and it is believed that he is 
dose to announcing a new 
senior position. He has given 
notice under his con tract 

which expires in April 1999. 
United insists that Stephen 
Crabbier, who is the director 
in charge of its national and 
regional newspaper business 
and who has another job lined 
up. will not leave until Janu¬ 
ary 1999 when his contract 
rums out. Mr Grabiner has 
been appointed chief executive 
of British Digital Broadcast¬ 
ing, the digital terrestrial tele¬ 
vision service due to start later 
this year. 

Mr Arculus was unavail¬ 
able for comment yesterday, 
but tiie fact that Lord Hollick 
is known ro be a very hands- 
on chief executive and that Mr 
Arculus did nor have responsi¬ 
bility for running any of the 
United companies was proba¬ 
bly a factor in his going. 

Commentary, page 29 

HM SO sale costs 

,fVjF 

« 

By Valerie Eiuorr* 
WHITEHALL EDITOR 

THE safe of Her Majesty's Stationery - 
Offire has cast the taxpayer atkast£75 
million, the National Audit Office says 
today. Proceeds of the £54 million sale to 
the National Publishing Group were 
wiped out to dear HMSO debts. • 
• Sir John Bourn, tbeCoraptrofler and 
Audhor-General, says ffiat the cam- 
patty had debts of £50 rmflicw'and had 
readied its borrowing Unfit. Its fin¬ 
ances were so precarious that m the 
. . . , ,_» -*J- - -grf— 
mrai uwjii ■■ a , “ - ■ 
HMSO had to cease normal trading 
and cngpwiti payments to suwfes _ 

The severity of HMSO'ls-financial, 
problems prompted NPG, now operat¬ 
ing as The Somooay Office,, to.ajt.its 
bid from £69 rafltion to £54 mflEoru ■ 
The Cabinet Office aided up paying 

. NPG, a cemsortium headed by Rupert 
Pfcnnmt-Rea, former Deputy Gover¬ 
nor-oftiie Bank of England, E3B 
m niton to cover debts accrued while 

, fiaffing was suspended. 
' The Cabinet Office also paid £11 
mil Don in redundancies, £UB million 
in privatisation fees and £55 million to 
opfife other liabilities left by HMSO. 

The new owner said a provision of 
£65-1 rrnBion'had been made against 
restructuring. Staff had been cut from 
2500 to 1500. In the first half of 1997, 
the business made operating profit of 
tlOnfillion, against aloss of £50 million 
for January 1995 to September 1996. 

The Stationery Office last night said 
that the NAO repot confirmed that, in 
state ownership, HMSO was badly run. 

Commentary, page 29 
Off tire lead, page 31 

Merrill Lynch to open 
brokerage in Japan 

From Oliver August 

' IN NEW YORK 

MERRILL LYNCH is setting up a 
remil brokerage in Japan, betting that 
tile Japanese economy is set to recover. 

The US investment bank will hire 
2,000 brokers, mostly from failed 
Yamaichi Securities, to staff its initial 
30 branch offices. 

Herbert Allison, Merrill president, 
said:. “The announcement today is a 
ringing note of confidence in the 
Japanese economy and the Japanese 
market. Let there be no mistake, 
Merrill Lynch is bullish on Japan." 

The move will fuel competition 
ahead of die April Fool's Day “Big 
Bang" financial deregulation in Japan, 
a highly lucrative market with an 
estimated £6 trillion in individual 
savings. An ING Baring analyst said: 

“The timing and nature of the pur¬ 
chase are shrewd" 

The move, yet to be approved by 
Japan's finance Ministry, wfll triple 
the size of Merrill's Japanese opera¬ 
tions. The brokerage will be capitalised 
at between $200 million and $300 
million and could be profitable in three 
years. Until now Merrill, which ac¬ 
counts for about 9 per cent of trading 
on the New York Stock Exchange, has 
been investing heavily in Europe, 
particularly in Britain where it has 
purchased Smith New Court and 
Mercury Asset Management. 

Retail investment in Japan has long 
been the domain of the country* Big 
Four brokerages, leaving foreign bro¬ 
kers to concentrate on institutional 
clients. Currently the biggest foreign 
retail brokerage in Japan is Citibank 
with 21 branch offices. 

TlK Royal pfc. (U^bnnd OOeec 3C St. Andre. Sqrare. E**unt«. EH2 ZTB. Rnsirtnnd in ! 
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Philips beats 
analysts’ 
forecasts 

with £1.7bn 
By Kathy Li pari 

Open day: Terry Wardle, director of operations, is pictured at the opening of the first 
Argos store in Amsterdam yesterday. Areos will open five shops in The Netherlands, 
costing £13 million. The move is the first oy Stuart Rose, the new chief executive, who 
joined three days ago to defend the company against a hostile £1.6 billion bid by GUS 

Broadbent takes fifth post 
By Fraser Nelson 

Northern 
Rock cuts 
loan rate 

Northern Rock has cut its 
standard home loan rate 
for new borrowers. The 
group has reduced the 
standard rate by 02 per 
cent to 8.5 per cent for new 
borrowers immediately, 
and from April i for exist* 
ing borrowers, provided 
base rates do not go up 
next month. 

Adam Applegarth, 
Northern Rock executive 
director, said that the 
boost to borrowers was 
timed to coincide with the 
traditional peak period for 
housing transactions. 

The Halifax, the UK's 
biggesr mortgage provid¬ 
er. and the Nationwide 
Building Society said they 
had no plans to change 
their home loan rates. 

Talks off 
Enviromed. the medical 
products and supplies 
group, said the potential 
bidder for the company 
had abandoned talks and 
that no other discussions 
were taking place. En¬ 
viromed said it was not 
aware of any other party 
contemplating an offer. 

Kodak buy 
Eastman Kodak is to buy 
51 percent of PictureMsion 
Inc America's leading 
provider of digital imag¬ 
ing services that allow 
photos to be stored and 
sent over the Internet 

PHILIPS, the Dutch electron¬ 
ics group, reported an impres¬ 
sive leap in total net profits to 
a record 5.73 billion guilders 
(£1.7 billion! in 1997 and 
predicted a better year ahead, 
with expectations of double- 
digit earnings growth. 

The company also unveiled 
an aggressive corporate strate¬ 
gy for the coming year, with 
plans to invest an extra 1 
billion guilders on boosting its 
market presence and a pos¬ 
sible share buyback. 

The 1997 result, which was 
better than analysts' forecasts, 
represented a strong rebound 
from the annual net losses of 
590 million guilders a year 
ago. Earnings in 1996 were 
crippled by extraordinary 
losses of U billion guilders, 
mainly associated with Grun- 
dig, Philips's loss-making 
German partner, which has 
since been sold. 

Extraordinary items in 1997 
totalled gains of 2.4 billion 
guilders, including the sales of 
the Philips stakes in TSMC 
and United & Philips 
Communications. 

Cor Boonstra, president and 
chief executive, said: “Most 
product divisions are showing 

strong operating perfor¬ 
mance. As a result we expect 
to show improved earnings for 
1998.“ 

However. Mr Boonstra 
warned the market that the 
first half may be difficult. “We 
are cautious for the first half of 
the year, in particular the first 
quarter, as markets in .Asia 
and Brazil could show further 
weakness and we expect to 
incur losses in our consumer 
communications business.” 

Sales for the year jumped 10 
per cent to 76.5 billion guil¬ 
ders, while net profit from nor¬ 
mal operations jumped above 
expectations of about 3 billion 
guilders to 33 billion guilders 
from 723 million guilders. 

The company also suggest¬ 
ed a possible share buyback if 
Dutch tax laws are reformed, 
as expected, later this year. 

Philips shareholders will 
receive a 25 per cent higher 
dividend of 2 guilders per 
share. 

Philips also appointed Roel 
Pieper. a former senior vice- 
president at Compaq Corp 
and fouled as a passible 
successor to Mr Boonstra. to 
the Philips management 
board. 

ADAM BROADBENT. the 
former Schroders director, is 
to replace Sir John Hoskyns as 
non-executive chairman of Ar¬ 
cadia — marking his fifth City 
directorship since stepping 
down from the merchant bank 
14 months ago. 

Mr Broadbent who estab¬ 
lished a reputation as one of 
the City’s most active 
dealmakers during his 2S 
years with Schraders, will 
work two days a month at 
Arcadia. His predecessor en¬ 
joyed an annual salary of 

£225,000. In addition to 
income from his other direc¬ 
torships, Mr Broadbenfs re¬ 
muneration is likely to more 
his annual income to over 
£300.000. This is still a frac¬ 
tion of the £1 million a year he 
enjoyed at Schroders. 

Arcadia is likely to be the 
mast demanding of his five 
jobs. Just after leaving 
Schroders in 1996. where he 
was head of investment bank¬ 
ing in New York, he was 
named chairman of Dover 
Harbour Board. In March last 

year he became non-executive 
chairman of Cardo Engineer¬ 
ing, and three months ago he 
was named a nonexecutive 
director of EMAP, the pub¬ 
lishing concern. He is ala? cm 
the beard of REL Consulting. 

He is to join the Arcadia 
board immediately and take 
over as chairman when Sir 
John retires at the end of July. 

Arcadia shares rose 5p to 
475b p yesterday. The com¬ 
pany was formed in January 
when Burton Group demerged 
its Debertham subsidiary. 

TOURIST RATES 

Bank Bank 
Buys Safe 

Australia S. 2.51 233 
Austria Sch .... 21.97 20.25 
Belgium Fr_ 64.50 59*4 
Canada S_ 2.480 2292 
Cyprus CypC . 0915 0843 
DeomartiKr 11.91 11.02 
Finland Mkk ... 9.56 8.81 
France Fr- 10.42 964 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Of _ 

3.14 
406 

280 
457 

Hang Kong S 1333 1233 
130 110 

Ireland Ft . 12* US 
Israel Sf* ..... 8.23 5.64 
Italy Lira__ 3108 2871 
Japan Yen — 216.93 199 40 
Uria .. 0.883 0.824 
NeOxwkJsGM 3.540 3245 
New Zealand S 295 271 
Norway Kr ... 1236 1202 
Portugal Esc .. 316.53 294.50 
S AMcafld_ 8.80 7.84 
Spain Pta ...... 26329 244.50 
Sweden Kr .... 14.07 1297 
Swfeertsnd Fr 254 232 
Turkey Lira — 
USAS- 

373524 3538*6 
1.747 1604 

FUtea to* anafl danomfeirion banknotes 
orrtv as suppSed by Barclays Bonk. 
Dfflwnrrf rates apply to bavaflar's 
cheques. Hates as at dose of tradteg 
ymtertay. 

Virgin to strengthen cola 
RICHARD BRANSON is to 
step up plans to develop 
Virgin Cola into a global rival 
to Coca-Cola and Pepsi after 
buying out his joint venture 
partner in the brand. 

Cott a Canadian company 
that specialises in own-brand 
products, has sold its 50 per 
cent stake for a sum believed 
to be less than £10 million, 
although it will continue to 
manufacture and package the 
beverage from its UK plants. 

Nick Kirkbride, managing 
director of the Virgin Cola 
Company, denied suggestions 
that Cott was polling out 
because of dedining sales of 
the four-year-old brand. “The 

By Dominic Walsh 

point of doing this deal is to 
put Virgin in a position to 
develop the brand interna¬ 
tionally in the way we want 
whereas we were tied up with 
Cott who had a different 
agenda," he said. 

He claimed that the brand 
had lifted its share of the take- 
home cola market from 35 
per cent in 1996 to 4 per cent 
last year after securing 
distribution agreements with 
Safeway, Asda. Somerfietd 
and Wootworth. It has 
worked with Tesco since its 
launch in November 1994, but 
has yet to persuade J Salis¬ 
bury to stock the product 

Mr Kirkbride said turnover 

last year had reached £30 
million on volumes of 129 
million litres, although he 
admitted it was still making a 
loss. “We have yet to make a 
profit bat we wouldn't expect 
to at this stage of a start-up 
brand.” he said. “But we 
wouldn't be investing more 
money in it if wr didn’t see the 
potential to do so." He said 
fighting Coke and Pepsi had 
proved costly in what was a 
“promotion-driven" market 
but he hoped to move into the 
blade within three years. 
Around £7 million was spent 
on promoting it last year, of 
which £5 million was on TV 
advertising. 

Johnston and HCN 
ready to go to MMC 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

JOHNSTON PRESS and 
Home Counties Newspapers 
are expected to take their £52 
million merger deal to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission after Nigel Grif¬ 
fiths. Minister for Competi¬ 
tion Rriicy and Consumer 
Affairs, refused yesterday to 
approve the deal 

Mr Griffiths said he had 
decided not to approve the 
transaction without requiring 
a report from the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

He derided that the deal 
would lead to an excessive 
concentration of regional and 

local newspaper ownership in 
Bedfordshire, Buckingham- 
shire and Hertfordshire. 

“1 have competition con¬ 
cerns relating to the conse¬ 
quences for newspaper 
advertising rates in these 
areas.” Mr Griffiths said. 

Johnston and Home Coun¬ 
ties. had made it dear they did 
not want the delay and uncer¬ 
tainty caused by an MMC 
investigation, but they have 
now derided not to submit a 
revised proposal. 

They believe instead they 
will have a strong case to put 
to the MMC 

Frustrated Lonrho 

may halt JCI talks 

conglomerate has been m taucs hoping 
months and in addition to buying the ^ 
to purchase JClsTavfctock coal.mming 
OeWrfJawhichhas fold 
the 100 year old company up, has been spirt over sstrategy 
and LorS has reftised to link the deal to buy back the 26 per 

cent stake with the Tavistock transaction. ^ 
Yesterday Lonrho said it is pressing on wrth foe £250 

million demerger of its non-nuning interests inAffoA 
prospectus for Lonrho Africa - which has hotel ™torand 
trading operations in 12 African countries — is due to be 
publisherinexUnonth. The business made operating profits 
of £42 million on a turnover of £555 mflbon last year and wffl 
have debts of around £60 million. Lonrho is also attempting 
to sell its Princess Hotels chain for around £300 million after 
a deal with Prince Ahwdeed Bin Talal the Saudi investor. A 
sale memorandum has-been sent to interested parties. 

NatWest’s German cut 
NATWEST MARKETS is to close its Frankfurt operation 
with the loss of 38 jobs. Hie investment bank said that it 
would continue to serve German clients from London after 
the business is wound up at the end of the third quarter. 
Nat West Group will retain a Frankfort presence through its 
Global Financial Markets division. The closure is part of a 
continuing restructuring of NatWest’s investment banking 
operations, a process that has already seen the sale of large 
swaths of NatWest Markers. 

Tepnel deeper in red 
TEPNEL LIFE SCIENCES, the biotechnology group, 
incurred a loss of £1.24 million in the six months to December 
31, up from a loss of £650,000, after stepping up its research 
and devriopment programme 71 per cent to £1.03 million. The 
group said the loss was in line with its budget Turnover fell 
to £96.000 from £134.000. Losses per share increased from 
Up toZSp. There is again no dividend. The company said 
that it was well advanced in negotiations with European 
distributors to market Daras, its DNA analysts instrument. 

Celsfs issues warning 
SHARES in Crisis International, the contamination testing 
company, collapsed from 70bp to a new low of 51’a p yester¬ 
day when the company warned foe market that its first ' 
profits wfll fail to meet analysts'forecasts of £1-0 million. 
Crisis, which floated at lOOp nearly five years ago. blamed 
currency factors and the downturn in Asian markets. The 
distribution deal with Becton Dickinson, which was hailed 
as a breakthrough, has also hit sales of its Systems u re 
device, at least in the short term. Tempos, page 30 

Bourse may be floated 
DEUTSCHE BOURSE. Which owns foe Frankfort stock 
exchange,and the DTB derivatives exchange, may seek a 
share listing. Rolf Brener, foe Deutsche Bank chairman and 
a member of the bourse board, said that the exchange would 
start discussing ihematter within, ax weeks. He said that 
Frankfurt stood a good chance of bring the premier financial 
centre in continental Europe, but would never challenge 
London as the European time zone’s main financial centre. 

Big prizes ap far grabs with Tte Times Fantasy farnria Sat. Startisg is (Ruby's Tims. 
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ompany pen^jsrqvfcion 
tb have peaked.r :■ 

Itnjight fede 'fe^,:uri^ssi.' 
Gordon Brown and fife churns 
stop stomping aiporad -wielding r 
axes on the tax bre^ks that atone 
hold up the endrt'pensraiisiMW-■ 
raent So far, signs of dedme are 
oddest But feere re a steady trawl 
pom schemes feat guarantee pen-; 
sions based onfinal salaiysomose 
that buy pensions to fee value of - 
anindmdoaJ’s savings -.fo" fee 
fund. 

As ya, money puniase asy 
counts for only 15 per.cent ctf funds 
polled by the NationalAssoci^KHi 
of. Pension Funds, but more ffiari • 
half the schemes that • 
in the past 20 years. A rising tide 
of companies is also dosing their - 
final salary schemes to new mem¬ 
bers ani offering diem. money 
purchase instead. 

Nothing wrong with that- In . 
theory, investment risks are trans¬ 
ferred; to the member. ;But final ■ 
salary gaaran tees are rarely what 
they seem. FeWxan expect toworfc 
for: the same employer for life, so 
hugesecret transfers are made, 
typically from young, workers to 
those wfaqjqnj :the board m their 
fartfes nr Sties: - ....... 

The probfem is th&most money 
purchase schemes . are mean. . 
Contributions to final. • salaiy. 
sdiemes average.!?-. per cent of 
pay, bnt empjqyeis and employees 
together pul an.ayeragertanly 9- 
per cent- into money purchase 
sdiemes. 

Actuaries used to suggest feat a 
joint contribution of .al least 10 per ■ 

Brown puts pensions in danger 
cent of pay was needed to offer a 
reasonable hope of a decent pen¬ 
sion in retirement. relative to 
earnings in work. But-feat was 
before Mr Brown wkkJed his axe 
last summer-;Here now harvest¬ 
ing £5 bflHon a year from invest¬ 
ment refonSiby -stopimg funds 
reclaiming tax pre-paid on 
dividends. ' 

Nearer 12 percent of pay may 
now be needed to provWe a secure 
retirement, preferably more. Bnt 
fee- trend -js to tut company 
contributions, or at least to stop 
them risingagam- after the fat 
years of contribution holidays. 

Almost nme.ia ten companies 
wife open-ended schemes expect 
then-coststojiseasa result of Mr 
Brown's raid The trend to cot and 
fimrt pension costs will accelerate. 
Business, .no- longer trusts fee 
Treasury to'keep feepension tax 
regime mtacL 

ftw would bet against Mr 
Brown ;ciijppmg tax relief on 
contributions in his Budget next 
month and the promised stake¬ 
holder pension, gives fee opportu¬ 
nity for farther cuts in rebels, if it 
is made compulsory.-If people 
have no choice, youdo not have to 
give them an. incentive. Yet those 
who favour coanpulsk® will be 
buttressed by fee NAPFs finding 
that far fewer employees join 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

schemes if they must consciously 
choose to opt m rather than opt 
out. 

.If force Is used, growing firms 
could feel justified in offering the 
stakeholder pension and nothing 
more.Employees who change jobs 
may also find feat this is all they 
wfll be offered. The grey pound 
could soon be shrinking, fee 
globe-trotting grannies who cur¬ 
rently bolster fee takings of holi¬ 
day companies back at their fuel- 
less firesides;. 

Peaky profits 
railroad BT Sir Peter Barfield is ada¬ 

mant feat his shareholders 
-are urging him not to give 

them their cash bade but to go 
out. and blow it on a major 
acquisition. And why not? It may 
be only a few months ago that Sir 
Peter and his chairman. Sir lain 
Vallance. were looking like a 
couple who would sign up for a 

times hare apartment in the 
desert and then pay extra for fee 
double glazing but shareholders 
can have short memories. Since 
other mugs arrived to bail them 
out, the two knights can now 
point to their abortive MCI bid 
as a highly successful venture. 

But not every deal cones with 
such a gold-plated exit route. 
Shareholders who are now en- 

be cautioning against undue 
haste. Even wife two directors on 
the board of MCI, the company 
seemed to have pitifully little idea 
of what it was proposing to buy, 
hence fee embarrassing need to 
renegotiate drastically fee price 
once the true state of MCfs 
finances became apparent 

Luckily, fee unravelling of fee 
MCI debacle, wife its outcome of 
a $225 billion windfall profit, 
should ensure that BT cannot 
rush headlong into an un¬ 
satisfactory liaison. While it may 
be only weeks away from reveal¬ 

ing its chosen partner, a formal 
deal will haw to wait many 
months until WoridCom's gen¬ 
erous takeover of MCI is 
completed. 

What yesterday's third-quarter 
figures made clear is just why BT 
feels impelled to make an ac¬ 
quisition. Without the compensa¬ 
tion for its failed bid. profits 
peaked. The fear is that BT has 
gone ex growth, its share of the 
home market now succumbing 
to concerted attack and entry into 
continental Europe costing 
money rather than earning it 

just as the}’ had second 
thoughts about the merits of 
MCI. Sir Peier and Sir Jain now 
appear to be revising their ideas 
about whar BT might profitably 
do in fee future. All me excite¬ 
ment about pushing enter¬ 
tainment down the line is now 
passe, despite fee campaign for 
fee legislative change that would 
allow it to do so. the company 
has nowr realised feat the market 
for home entertainment faces 

imminem saturation, courtesy of 
cable, satellite, digital and the 
rest So now the emphasis has 
switched away from enter¬ 
tainment to the provision of 
interactive services, where BT 
and its technology can provide 
"added value". 

It is unlikely to prove as 
profitable as getting lucky with a 
bungled bid. 

Chopoff, and the 
labours of Arculus 
To lose one executive is 

usual, to lose two begins lo 
cause concern. To tHen try 

and insist on fee disaffected 
individuals carrying out the full 
term of their contracts carries the 
risk of mayhem, while also 
looking distinctly peevish. 

Lord Hollick would be well 
advised to wave a gracious fare¬ 
well publicly to fee two men who 
wish to depart his United News & 
Media and to ponder privately 
why. in particular. David 
Arculus felt that a year was more 
than enough time to be spent in 
his organisation. 

When he arrived at UNM from 
Emap, Arculus brought an im¬ 
mediate boost to fee company's 
share price. But he has had little 

chance lo make an impact. Lord 
Hollick is a very hands-on chief 
executive and Arculus is but chief 
operating officer. When that title 
was first introduced at Marks & 
Spencer, the holder was whis¬ 
pered of as Chopoff. 

If Lord Hollick envisaged a 
role with similar connotations. 
David Arculus was not the man 
ro fill it. 

He was ready for a lop job after 
leaving his highly successful 
long-term double act with Robin 
Mifler at Emap. Now he has 
apparently found one. 

If Cinven were looking for 
someone who might oversee its 
newly acquired 1PC business on 
the road to expansion, he might 
be the man. Wife suggestions in 
fee market that magazine pub¬ 
lisher IPC might already Jiave 
ideas for acquisitively expanding 
its business, an established fig¬ 
ure wife a strong City following 
could come in useful. 

Out of chaos... 
THE National Audit Office's re¬ 
port into the sale of HMSO fairly 
bristles with indignation at fee 
mess into which fee business had 
been allowed to degenerate. Such 
was the financial chaos feat 
Rupert Pennant Rea and his ream 
were effectively paid to take it 
away, feeir eventual bid price 
being less than the debt fee nation 
retained. Bm it has not taken tong 
lo make it profitable. Why didnt 
the advisers suggest sorting ii out 
before selling? 

By Adam Jones 

THE British cable-making in¬ 
dustry-is to shrink under a 
proposed exchange of assets 
by BICC and Delta, involving 
fee loss of about 870jobs. 

Both companies have been 
seriously afflicted by oversup: 
ply in Europe and the strength 
of the pound. OeftaTs share 
price has more than halved 
since' 1996 and BIGG •ahnrea. ' 
have tumbled hearty as far. - 

Yesterday*; dead, wfrkh & ■' 
subject1 to approval ^' the1 
OfifoepfFair Trading, was de¬ 
signed to but same excess cap- . 
acily. ’nie.restroriuriiig will- 
involve BICC taking a E14Q 
million exoeptionaLaiar^e in 
its 1997 accounts. Delta said its 
profit and loss account will 
take a £77 million hit, indnd- 
mg £28 imOiqn of previously 
wriften-off goodwill, i 

The swap involves Delta 
selling BICC its ufility cables, 
utility accessories and rubber 
cables businesses. BlCC.will 
then shut dawn' fee factories, 
which are at Brimsdown in 
Enfield, North London. Swan¬ 
sea and Derby.' 

The BICC power "distribu¬ 
tion cable factory in Wrexham 
win then take an fee existing 
Delta contracts, estimated at 
six to 12 months of orders, and 
will try to retain the Delta 
customers subsequently. 

AlanJcma.BICCduefe3oec- 
litrve. said this would enhance 
BICCs leading position in 
power utilities cabling, an 
area where Delta is' a much 
smaller player. 

BICC will sell its construc¬ 
tion and building .wire busi¬ 
ness, based in 'Wrexham, to 
Delta in return.. Delta, will 
then relocate the Wrexham 
business to existing Delta ope¬ 
rations in Llanelli arid Derby- 
Two distribution sites in Ches- 
singtort, Surrey, and Helsby. 
Cheshire, will also be dosed:. 

The various closures in. the 
swap wil] lead foabcnit 6S0job 
losses at Delta and BICC. 
BICC win also pay Delta £5.2 
million to even out fee vafoe of 
fee exchanged assets. . 

In a separate transaction. 

DdtaissdUngits copper rod 
null and 'enamelled winding 

. wires operation in Brimsdown 
. toBICGfor £17.8 million. This 
will lhacL.be. dosed, with fee 
loss of up to 220jobs, and the 
worit transferred to..BICC 
facilities in Prescot and Huy- 
ton Quarry on Merseyside 

Jon Scott-MaxwdJ, Delta 
• chief executive.'- said fee deals 
will remove , nearijr .aU- of 
Ddti’s esqposUre to "commod¬ 
ity** cable/ 

Delta: said' its beefed-up 
construction and building 
wire business, fee- only re- 
maimng commodity cables 
activity, wfll be m a better 
position to axnpete^wife Euro¬ 
pean imports.. 

BICC said fee deal would be 
eanungs-enhandng, wife fee 

’ benefits flowing through' from 
the 1998 financial year if OFT 
approval comes quickly. Del¬ 
ta said it would enhance 
earnings in fee first foil year 
after completion—. 1 . y 

'? Tempos,'page 30 

PETER TREVNOR 

John Reeve sees no reason for the insurance broker to abandon its independence 

Westminster Health 
buys scanner group 

ByPaulDurman 

WESTMINSTER Health Care 
is continuing its rapid expan¬ 
sion outside nursing hoinss, 
even though this move has 
diluted its latest earnings. 

The company yesterday an¬ 
nounced fee £3-5 miflion pur¬ 
chase of North Thames imag¬ 
ing Group, an operator of 
medical scanners. This comes 
after a series of deals .fodud- 
ing the £15.7 million acquisit¬ 
ion of Libra, which brought 
the Ticehurst psychiatric hos- 
pitat Into the group, antf iast 
month’s sale of 12 nursing 
homes to Tamaris. 
. Paul Saper, an analyst with 
Laing Budsson, /. the 
healthcare consultancy, ex¬ 
pects fee contribution from the 

nursing home business to fall 
to 50 per cent by 2000. 

Westminster was reporting 
flat pre-taxprofits of £8.4 mil¬ 
lion. on sales up by 30 per cent, 
to £6511 million. It said feat 

\ ■ profits from existing operations 
had risen by 8 per cent, to £9.1 
million, and that the profits 
contribution firm non-qursing 
home activities rose to 28 per 
cent -of the. total. Losses on 

-acquired .businesses amounted 
to £400,000. Westminster' suf¬ 
fered low margins on the 
Beaumont nursing home busi¬ 
ness acquired from PPP 
because of low-bed occupancy. 
.The interim dividend rises 

from 2frp to 2£5p, to be paid 
ohAprilT.- 

OGS plans to float 
for £30m injection 

ByPaulDurman 

OXFORD GlycqSdences, a 
drug development company 
specialising in proteins, is 
seeking to raise £30 million in 
a flotation expected to value 
the group at about £100 
million. 

Hie company’s lead prod¬ 
uct, a possible treatment for 
liver cancer, is soon to start 
second phase clinical trials. In 
the short-term OGS hopes to 
generate significant revenues 
through its alliance with 
Incyte Pharmaceuticals, an 
American company that is 
producing annual turnover of 
$100 million (E6Z5 million) 
from selling its genetic infor¬ 
mation database to leading 
drug companies. Through 

Incyte. OGS intends to offer its 
expertise in protein separation 
and identification. 

The management currently 
awns about 7.6 per cent of the 
company, with 15 per cent 
held by Michael Kranda, chief 
executive. OGS^ chairman is 
Kirk Raab. former chief execu¬ 
tive of Generttech. one of the 
pioneers of fee American bio¬ 
technology industry. 

OGS has raised about £30 
million of equity over the last 
three years, and still has cash 
in excess of £12 million. Its 
development spending left it 
with losses last year of £7.5 
million. Last month. Incyte 
invested $5 million (£3 mil¬ 
lion). paying U9p a share. 

Colt plans a gallop into Europe 
BY IUXMOND SNOIHrid MEDIA EDITOR 

COLT,.the-mdepeadeat tele-.' 
communications company, 
5ajd}testezriaylbatjtbopedto.. 
be operating in 12 European 
countries before fee end of 
fefa year. - : ^ > 

The company, which 
specialises fobuilding itsowp. 
networks for business user$,. 
said network construction 
had already began in Zurich 
and feat Colt also planned to 
develop new markets in Brus¬ 
sels. Madrid, Milan and two 
other cities. 1 ,: 

Colt led by Paul Chisbolrn, 
chief executive, .. outlined 
future plans as it announced a 
more than doubfing of reve¬ 
nue id £81.5 mSfion and . a 

nearly treWed gross profit of 
£15 mflfion for fee year lathe 
end of December. 

The proportion of turnover 
generated ; outride fee UK 
grew to 14 per. cent m fee 

fourth quarter compared wife 
3 per cent in the same period 
last year. The . increaser was 
helped by fee launching of a 
service in Berlin ahead of 
schedule. . „ ." 
- Colt’s revenue has been 
doubling eadi year and ana¬ 
lysts are expecting a figure of • 
030 mfffion to £140 million 
for fee current year. -' 

Profits are imlikdy to fol¬ 
low suit given the scale of 
investment in new networks. 

Last year Colt raised more 
than £2p0 mfifion in second¬ 
ary equity and debt offerings 
and does not expect to have to 
raise any new capital until the 
middle of 1999. 
DEnergis, the telephone 
company, which uses power 
transmission lines, said yes- 
today feat '»* ^ won a 
contract to provide caB an¬ 
swering services for Eurostar. 

COLT TELECOMMu 
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Networking nous: Paul Chisholm. Coifs chief executive 

Watmoughs 
attracts 

rival suitor 
’ By Adam Jones 

SHARES in Watmoughs, the 
printer that has attracted a 
hostile bid from Quebecnr 
Printing of Canada, leapt yes¬ 
terday after ft was approached 
by another potential bidder 
feat may offer more. 

The company said it has 
received an approach from a 
third party feat may lead to 
an offer in excess of 300p per 
ordinary share. Quebecor had 
offered 257p. valuing the com¬ 
pany at £188 million. 

Ordinary shares raced from 
273bp to 320p in late after¬ 
noon. with preference shares 
at 119p. The Office of Fair 
Trading might refer the 
Quebecor bid to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers 
Commission. 

Willis Corroon 
surprises its 

critics with 6% 
dividend rise 

By Gavin Li/msden 

WILLIS CORROON Group, 
the insurance broker, con¬ 
founded critics of its strategy 
to remain independent by 
announcing yesierday its first 
increase in dividends for four 
years. 

The company will pay 1.75p 
in the first interim dividend 
for 1998. a modest rise of 6 per 
cenL Dividend payments last 
year totalled b.tip. no change 
from the year before. 

Despite struggling against 
falling premium rates and the 
strong pound the company 
has succeeded in advancing 
pre-tax profits by 4 per cent to 
E91.6 million. Without curren¬ 
cy movements the rise would 
have been 15 per cent 

Excluding disposals, such 
as Sovereign, the Lloyds un¬ 
derwriter. brokerage and fee 
revenue rose 4 per cent whilst 
growth in costs was held at 3 
percent. 

In fee UK. operating profit 
rose £6.9 million to £56.5 
million. But in the US. a poor 
first three quarters saw profits 
fall £5.7 million to £27.7 mil¬ 
lion, and it is expected to sell 
Plum, a US subsidiary 
specialising in insuring local 

authorities. The positive news 
pushed the share price up 4p 
to 135p, and the results relieve 
the pressure on Willis 
Corroon, the world's fourth 
largest broker, to find a part¬ 
ner, such as Sedgwicks. fee 
UK broker ranked third in the 
world. 

John Reeve, executive chair¬ 
man. said there was no need 
for the company to abandon 
its independence. “As time 
goes by clients and the insur¬ 
ance industry in general want 
to see alternatives to the two 
big US brokers [Aon and 
Marsh MdennanJ." 

However. Mr Reeve said the 
outlook for 1998 was tough. 
The insurance broking indus¬ 
try remained plagued with 
overcapacity leading to a 15-20 
per cent cut in premiums in 
January. Currency turbulence 
would knock profits further. 
He said the company was 
looking to make further acqui¬ 
sitions in Europe and Latin 
America. 

Analysts forecast that earn¬ 
ings would grow 4 per cent 
this year._ 
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Merrydown 
ends search 
for bidder 

Bv Dominic Walsh 

MERRYDOWN. the cider 
maker, is expected to an¬ 
nounce today that takeover 
talks have been abandoned 
after the company failed to 
attract high enough offers. 

The board, under its new 
chairman Andy Nash, is now 
expected to pursue plans to 
slim down the group and 
strengthen its financial pos¬ 
ition from a lower cost base. 

Industry sources suggest 
Merrydown may already be in 
talks wife third parties to raise 
equity finance. 

Bid approaches were re¬ 
vealed in December as 
Merrydown reported interim 
fosses' of nearly £1 million as a 
result of a sharp drop in sales 
of Two Dogs, the controversial 
alcopup drink. The company 
took a £030.000 charge after 
deriding to hand distribution 
of Two' Dogs to Scottish & 
Newcastle. 

Shareholders will be hoping 
that Mr Nash, a funner man¬ 
aging director of the rival 
cider maker, Matthew Clark, 
will bring stability to the 
company after a rollercoaster 
ride in recent years. 

Richard Purdey, his prede¬ 
cessor. who has stepped down 
to become non-executive depu¬ 
ty chairman, was initially 
applauded when he acquired 
the rights to Two Dogs, but 
could provide no response as 
copycat products flooded the 
market. 

STOP! 
Are you about to 

break the law by copying 
from this newspaper? 

Under the Copyright, Designs and Patents Act 1988, 
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Orange adds colour in 
a drab day for FTSE 

SHARES in Britain's mobile- 
phone operators are ringing 
all the right numbers with 
Ciiy investors. 

They were all marked 
sharply higher amid growing 
speculation of imminent cor¬ 
porate activity and talk that 
trading conditions remain 
buoyant. Orange was the best- 
performing share among the 
lop 100 companies with a leap 
of 16p. or almost 5 per cent, to 
an all-time high of 361p. 
Speculation U intensifying 
that British Aerospace, down 
lOp at £16.98, is poised to 
dispose of its remaining 21 per 
cent stake in the company. 
That would leave Hans 
Snook, chief executive of Or¬ 
ange. free to continue to 
develop the business. 

Vodafone was also chased 
higher with a jump of 2Dp at 
540p. One buyer whetted trad¬ 
ers' appetites by snapping up 
a line of two million shares 
overnight at 520p. 

There was also speculative 
buying of Sccuricor. 54 p bet¬ 
ter at 373p. Traders insist it 
must be dose to disposing of 
its *10 per cent stake in Cellnet. 
Britain's second-biggest mo¬ 
bile-phone operator, to British 
Telecom, its partner in die 
venture. BT rose 44p to 574p 
on the back of third-quarter re¬ 
sults. Cable & Wireless Com 
monlcations, which operates 
Mercury, rose 3p to 31Sp. 

The rest of die equity marker 
rounded off an uninspiring day 
with losses across die board. 
Setbacks for markets in the Far 
East overnight and dull results 
from several leading companies 
left investors cold as they contin¬ 
ued to ponder the threat of 
higher interest rates from the 
Bank of England. 

Opening losses by the Dow 
Jones industrial average in 
New York only added to the 
woes of traders in London and 
prices moved back across the 
range. But the FTSE 100 index 
closed just above its worst 
level of the day. ending 55.4 
down at 55515. Total turnover 
readied 807 million shares. 

Among leaders, ICI rose 12p 
to £10.60 on the back of a 
"buy” recommendation from 
Credit Lyonnais Laing, the 
broker. But Laing is a seller of 
Courtaulds. down 124 p at 
2604p. 

Chelsea Village scored an 
own goal with confirmation 
that Ruud Gullit has quit as 
manager. The shares touched 
Sbp before end the session 7p 
cheaper at Q14p. Hay & 
Robertson also dropped II4p 
to 1584 p on the news of 

Hans Snook saw speculation lift Orange to an all-time high 

Gullit's departure. It owns the 
Admiral brand of sportswear 
and has paid Gullit £100,000 
to promote his own brand of 
sports clothing worldwide. 

The departure of David 
Arculus as chief operating 
officer left United News & 
Media 2bp lower at 692p. He 
had been with United, pub¬ 
lisher of The Express, only ten 
months. His contract expires 
in April next year. 

Carlton Communications 
fell to a two-year low, down 
6* p at 413p. as brokers contin¬ 
ued to reflect concern over 
prospects for television adver¬ 
tising revenues and video 
duplication. 

Rentokil Initial retreated 
Hip to 291 pas speculation that 
it may be about Id hit the 
acquisition trail boiled over. 

Crisis International has be¬ 
come the latest company to 

MORE INFORMATION NEEDED 

FTSE tnfotmatton X 
technology Index - 

JBA HOLDINGS rallied 
175p to 8074 p clawing back 
some of Wednesday’s fell 
dial left the shares halved. 
It came after die warning 
that profits would be less 
than expected. 

The shockwaves from 
JBA undermined the rest of 
die fledgling IT sector 
which has surged by almost 
25 per cent since its incep¬ 
tion last month as a new 
sub-sector of die FT All- 
share index. 

But there were signs that 
the crisis had passed, with 
Misys recovering 40p to 
£2235. having been one 
casualty of the news from 

JBA Micro Focus also rose 
60p to £29.924, Rqyalblue 
20p to 375p, Sana Group 
ISp to £1755, FI Group 35p 
to £12.074 and MMT Com¬ 
puting lOp to 865p. 

Granville Davies, the 
broker, insists the sector is 
still undervalued. It says 
the sector’s recent perfor¬ 
mance has been almost 
entirely due to increases in 
the prices of larger stocks. 
Many of the smaller com¬ 
panies have been over¬ 
looked. such as DCS 
Group, up lOp at 405p. 
Delphi, down 24p at 
8074p, and Lynx, I4pfirm¬ 
er at 1574p. 

issue a profits warning. The 
diagnostics development spe¬ 
cialist dropped 19p to 514p 
after telling the City that 
profits will fall short of expec¬ 
tations. Brokers had been 
forecasting between £1 million 
and £3 million. 

A bid approach "substan¬ 
tially" in excess of 300p a 
share sent Watmoughs surg¬ 
ing 464 p to 320p. The printer 
is currently the subject of an 
unwanted offer of 257p a share 
from Quebecor, the Canadian 
printer, giving the business a 
price tag of E188 million. 

Another company on the 
receiving end of a bid was 
Spondee, 55p higher at 
3024 p. The sign-making 
equipment group says it has 
received an approach which 
may lead to a bid. Bur the 
shares have tumbled from the 
345p level last year amid 
worries over the strength of 
the pound. 

Biocompatibles began to 
recover some of its composure. 
The shares fell sharply earlier 
this week after a series of 
presentations and a 
downgrading from Merrill 
Lynch, the broker. The price 
rallied 23p to 153p. Only last 
month the shares were chang¬ 
ing hands at 512p. 

Investor Colin Blackburn Is 
now sitting on a tidy paper 
profit from his investment in 
Tadpole Technology. The 
shares added 44p to 264p. 
after briefly touching 294 p, as 
Bernard Hulme, chief execu¬ 
tive, moved to confirm a Java 
applications software deal 
within the next few weeks. 
Blackburn bought his shares 
at prices all the way up to L7p. 

Delta responded positively 
with a rise of 18p to 265p on 
news of die asset swap with 
BICC, 4p firmer at 140p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices in London regained 
some composure with fne help 
of firmer US treasury bonds. 
They were sent reeling this 
week bythe Bank of England's 
warning that interest rates are 
set to rise if the inflation target 
is to be met. 

In die futures pit. die March 
series of the long gilt closed £4 
higher at £1244 in moderate 
demand, while in the cash 
market Treasury 735 per cent 
2007 finished three ticks better 
at £109IT3a. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares re¬ 
mained weaker in morning 
trade as investors took profits 
after this week's record gains. 
By midday the Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
59.79 points at 8354.76. 
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Doubts welling up 
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WHAT will it take for die City to fall out of love 
vrith the oil sector? The first slap in the face 
came from BP which delivered poor growth in 
oil production and rotten refining margins. 
Yesterday Shell band bagged investors with 
$300 miuion worth of currency losses and an 
Asian marketing mess. Initial horror has now 
been translated Into grim acceptance that a 
company with such huge Asian investments 
could not hope to escape unblooded. Shell only 
this week confirmed the go-ahead for a long- 
awaited mulribillion-dullar investment in a 
petrochemical complex in China. Shell's Asian 
assets are its pride and joy and the small 
matter of the collapse of the baht and rupiah 
are not going to persuade it otherwise. 

Unfortunately, analysts have short-term 
concerns and continue to make unrealistic 
profit prqedions. Could pressure from the 

deal-makers in the back room be keeping the 
front of house securities business from taking 
a more bearish perspective? Moreover, Shed s 
long-term planners seem to be anxious to trim 
ta«& a little of the huge spending programme 
that they launched last year. Flying m the face 
of experience. Shell underpinned its 13 per 
cent return on capital target with an $18 ou 
price. Clearly, prices were much higher when 
the target was set but after 100 years in the 
business, the Anglo-Dutch company is well 
aware that its target was at the top end of the 

long-term price. 
That is not to say that Shell will not make 

profits. If its targets are bullish, its investment 
threshold is much more conservative and oil 
companies of Shell's size can get cash out of 
wells at $4 per barrel. But that is no reason to 
chase the shares which could fall further. 

BICC and Delta 
THE asset swap between 
BICC and Delta is best 
viewed as an exchange of 
hostages. Both companies 
are all too aware that much 
of the European market for 
cables is riven with overca¬ 
pacity. Both have awful first¬ 
hand experience of the effect 
of the strong pound on UK 
manufacturers. 

They have essentially 
agreed not to compete in 
certain areas, each allowing 
its erstwhile competitor to 
take existing business and 
shut down manufacturing 
sites to reduce industry 
capacity. 

The swaps have been engi¬ 
neered to dovetail with larg¬ 
er restructuring aims: BICC 
to consolidate its position in 
power utility cables; Delta to 
get out of commodity 
cabling. 

These are not perfect fits. 

Willis Corroon 
WONDERS will never cease. 
Willis Corroon has actually 
managed a small increase in 
dividends, its first in four 
years. Does this signal an 
end to the moribund outlook 
in insurance broking? Not 
really. 

Despite its efforts to prune 
costs, ait tad businesses and 
adopt a more lucrative role as 
corporate risk management 
advisers, Willis Corroon re¬ 
mains heavily committed to 
its traditional broking. Over¬ 
capacity and cut-throat com¬ 
petition remain the big 
problem. Premiums have al¬ 
ready been cut by up to 20 per 
cent this year and the contin¬ 
ued strength of the pound is 
bound to impact earnings 
growth of brokers further. 

Moreover, calk that the 
company could join forces 
with Sedgwick, its chief UK 
rival, to take on the big boys 
from the US seems as inap¬ 
propriate as ever. John 
Reeve, chairman, has made 
his commitment to indepen- 

Delta didn't really want to 
buy further into construction 
and building wire but its 
existing business should im¬ 
prove and it could be sold 
later. 

The rise in Delta's shares 
from 247p to 265p is a 
recognition that Jon Scott- 
Maxwefl, chief executive, is 
serious about implementing 
his restructuring plan. BICC 

continues to disappoint. It 
has taken steps to reform its 
European cable business 
with rationalisation in 
Germany and Italy but this 
has failed to stem the pro¬ 
longed slide in its shares, 
which edged 4p higher to 
140p yesterday. 

Neither company offers a 
compelling investment 
bpportunity. 

THE CABLE GUYS 

- 

FTSEatkrfuint 
Index {rebased) 

Delta 
share price 

(Indexed) 

dence and oppositon to a 
merger well known. Willis 
Corroon’S improved perfor¬ 
mance means he will be 
given the benefit of the doubt 
for a while longer. 

The only excitement will 
come from watching what 
the company does with its 
strong balance sheet Willis 
Corroon has its eye on ex¬ 
panding in Europe and Latin 
America. When the industry 
finally bleeds itself dry inves¬ 
tors may find the company is 
in a good position to grow 
quickly. 

Celsis 
CELS IS INTERNATIONAL 
has a simple story to tefl, but 
it is taking a very long time to 
reach a happy ending. Yes¬ 
terday’s profit warning was a 
nasty surprise for any inves¬ 
tor who, with Terapus, 
thought these shares looked a 
good bet last autumn when 
they traded at close to 100p. 

At first sight, the latest col¬ 
lapse in the shares to 514 p, 
the' lowest since die contami¬ 

nation detector company 
joined the market in 1993, 
looks absurdly overdone. The 
company's debut profits wifi 
miss the lowest forecast by a 
few hundred thousand 
pounds and yet the company 
has lost nearly 60 per cent of 
its market value this year. Ar¬ 
thur Holden, chief executive, 
blames the extent of the dam¬ 
age on a rumourmongering 
short-seller. 

That said, it is disconcert¬ 
ing that such a small but sup¬ 
posedly fast-growing 
company should attribute its 
profits shortfall to currency 
fluctuations and the prob¬ 
lems in Asia. The distribution 
link-up with Becton Dickin¬ 
son, an American healthcare 
giant, has also got off to a bad 
start, though this may be 
purely a transitional prob¬ 
lem. 

If one believed the compa¬ 
ny's account, the shares are a 
bargain. Unfortunately, we 
thought that was the case six 
months ago. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

Long Gilt IW» - I2W2 12*09 124-25 124-04 59274 
Previous open Initial 188006 Tun*» _ 107-29 ioboi 107-24 lOPOO 507 

German Govt Bond (Bund) Mar 98 . KJ7Jt7 107 JS 1074)9 107 JO 181829 
Previous open Interest 27358 Tun 98 _ lOtubO 106.72 10652 Nb.71 1607 

Gennan Govt Bond (BbbQ 
Pnrknn open Initial isim 

Mar 98 . 
Jon 98 - 

UK. 46 lasjo [IK. 4b (OSJO 
IDS. 16 

1500 
0 

Italian Govt Bond (BTP) Mar 98 . 118. lb 1I8J6 11610 11625 WM 
Pievhiui open Imnoi I4SJS1 Jan 98 _ 11740 117.76 117*0 117.71 I7Q0 

Japanese Govt Bond (JG^ Mar 98 . I29J0S 129.11 12&V1 129.11 3719 
Jon 98 _ 128J6 128.58 12852 1284k* 2522 

Three Mth Sterling Mar 98 . 9*JI 9252 U5U 9252 11235 
Jun 98 _ <CLA3 92M 92*0 92*3 3245* 

Ptrrioui opal Imneu 7W« Sep 98 .. 92.84 9244 9178 92*2 19909 

Three Mth Etmmnrk Mar ob . 90.44 9646 9641 9696 33760 
Fiataut open inicnst JOHIW Jun 98 .. 96JI ■K29 9631 403)1 

Three Mth Euxolira Mar 98 . 94JJ7 94.11 94J05 «H4» 22445 
Prrvtrori open imerest 744808 Jnn 98 - ww 9* 4l J 94.94 95 JOO 36252 

Thrve Mth Euroswiss uum. 98.7b 94.79 9873 98.78 12835 
rwrtnus open loietol ihtaoS Jun 98 - 986b 98.70 98W 98*8 12175 

Three Mth ECU Mar** . 9V67 95*8 9S*b 95*8 S4H 
Prcvtmrs opai Inttwt >W1 Jun 98 - 9S.71 96.74 95.71 95.72 327 

FTSE (00 Mar on . *615X1 *62111 *5404' S549J3 IOTO 
Previous open Interai:«« Jun 98 _ *67160 567R0 *63441 *6,130 300 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rates: dearlng Banks T< Finance H«e a 
DEsenml Marius Lons:oynlgtii lUjth: 7". Lawn’. weekdndir. 
Tnenny Bills (Ui^;Bii>' 2 min 77: ^ mih 77. seQ: 2 mih 71.: 3 mih: T*. 

IbA 2aA 3 mth 6 znth 12 mb 
Prime Bank Bills (Dot 1’rT- 7VT'» 7’^7’« 77-7-. 
SlerUnj Money Rates 7*.-r- 7•.-?* T'.-r-. T.-T, 
Interbank T-rT, 7V7'«, TrT- 7"u-7» T--77 

Ovemlphi: open 7*:. close 77 

Local Ambority Dtps: 7". n/a 77 77 7’, 
StErfiap CDs: Tm-T. T~T*m 7V77 7'Vr7V 
Dollar CDs: 5 J3 ora S53 5SS 540 

BnfldidgSodctyCDK 7"e-7’7i 7'V7'. PV77. T-irf-n 

EWOPEAN MONEY DEPOSfts (%) 

Cwiroty 7dv 1 ndh 3 rath ft mth Can 
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METALS A Co) 

Bnlban: Open J2W.90-3OL.W Oosc SS8JJ-JW.70 High: WOO.40-300.‘>0 

Lom: I29BJ0-299.70 AM: C-»X» PM-.UW.tf 

KrngeiTzad: SWLOO-XHJO (t l&LaHWuM 

Pfcuhnm: *395-50 (C24MR Sihrer PD65 (U295* PkDjuUmiu *342.00 RU7.7S 

•SPOT AND! RATES/ 

Mb Rates for Feb 12 

Airatentan- 
Brussels_ 
copenbaaen — 
Dunlin- 
F ran Hun -_ 
Lisbon- 
Madrid__ 
Milan.-.. 
.MorUreal._-_— 
New York. 
Oslo- 
Paris..— 
Stockholm-— 
Tokyo___ 
Vienna _ 
Zurich —__ 
ShrcDkI 

Range 

3JLW2-3J5J3 
6l.l2CKil.430 
11J2S5-MJ15 
1.164ft-l.lWfl 
2.96IH9745 
3I&24-J04.72 
251.11-K2JI 
29J7J-29M4 
2J421-2JW1 
IA3QB-I.MM 
11307-12.36S 
0.43109.9494 
13 2ZS-IJJ43 
MIM-WB 
30JHI-20.935 
2JW8-2_W77 

Close 
3J411-3.3467 
6|2M4ilJ0l 
IIJ05-1IJIS 
LI848-1.1872 
atw-ino5 
301*4-303.99 
2Sl.4ft-25l.71 
2927J-29304 
2JS6ft-i359J 
L6W4-I.M04 
12J32-12J46 
444164.9444 
I3JSS-I3J44 
202.54-30183 
20814-20895 
2J798-2J828 

57-4W 179-lblpr 
36-2Dpr IOM2pr 

050Q45pr JJDOftflJpr 
0J4VQ225pr 0-748-(X7l7pr 

Vipr I't-lpr 
JT-T’.pr 9r9Vpr 

Vrfir V,pr 
IVIpr 3'rripr 
v.pr 2-ivpr 

ivi‘.pr Prlw 
rmps • pr. Discount • dx 

Australia- 
Austria- 
Briglom (Com)- 

—_ 
Denmark -___ 
France- 

Germany -_ 
Hong Kong ........ 
Ireland .. 
Italy- 
Japan-— 
Malaysia — 
Netherlands_ 
Norway ——- 
Portugal-- 
Singapore —- 
Spain- 
Sweden-- 
Switzerland_ 

_ 1A69S-1.4005 
- 12.76-12.77 
- 37.42-37.43 
- 1.4377-1^4382 
-6.91004.9120 
■ ■ ... 6JJ7766JJ796 
-1^126-1^136 
- 7.7380-7.7410 
-IJ77D-IJ820 
_1789.17-1789.47 
-12X03-123.13 
- 3.7700-17900 
-24430-20135 
-7J34Sr7340S 
-IKL54-1B5.M 
-L&5OD-J.6530 
- 15X55-153*4 
_808954,0965 
_1.4558-1.4568 

OTHER STERLING 

Atyenlina peso* — 
Australia dollar- 
Bahrain dinar. .... 
Brazil n»P_ 
China yuan _____ 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland markka — 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar 
India rupee__ 
Indonesia rupiah ... 
Kuwait dinar XD — 
Malaysia ringgit __ 
New Zealanddottar. 
Pakistan ranee ___ 
Saudi Arabia rlyal .. 
Stmrapore dollar __ 
5 Africa rand room) ~ 
UAEdlrtiam- 
Bardajn Tnantty* 

-JAW-1.64.27 
-2.4CTO-Z.4IZS 

06085416225 
____ 1-8448-! .8476 
-- 13.38-1168 
--0 863-0.882 
-K-9275-qx*>a5 
- 4633-47433 
-1224^33-12.7030 
-U52-6X82 
—_  nla 
- Q.49J54X5045 
-MR28-6JI94 
- 2.7965-22*315 
-- 7035 Buy 
- 5.8775-6X3125 
-- 2.7067-27132 
- 7.977-8.146 
_ 5.93063)66 
•Ltoph Bank 

FTSfcyOLUMES 

JJ UBO 
AMVESCAF 902 
asdacp man 
Abbey Nil 3,300 
Allneea Lelc 1.100 
Allied Dam 2100 
AB Foods 2800 
BAA 4.100 
BaT lads 4.900 
BG 4,100 
BOC ifia 
BP 9J00 
BSkyB 2800 
BTR 9,900 
BT KlSOD 
Bk of Scot SJOO 
Barclays Xf«n 
B2SS 962 
Billiton 7JOO 
Blue Circle i.sai 
Boots . 1.700 
Bab 993 
BA 4 JOT 
Brlr Energy 2100 
BrilWi land 2200 
BtfTSWrt 4.SP0 
cable Wire 5j*» 
Cadbury 2500 
Carbon Cms 1,900 
Centric* 7JQD 
Cm Union 84J 
DbiBeo 3JQ0 
DtHUU 3 361 
EMI UDO 
Energy Gp l_s» 
Enrerpron ija> 
GKN 287 
GRE U£D 
GUS 1,100 
Gen Acc 845 
Gen Elec 2800 
Glaxo Well 5J00 
Gtanada 1.600 
HSBC 2X» 
Halltax 77500 
Hays 453 
la 1,900 
Kingfisher 2700 
LASMO 2200 
Ladbroke uon 

land Secs l.ioo 
Legal A Gn l^oo 
Uoyds TSB iljhao 
Lucuvartiy 1.000 
Marts 5 nr 9.100 
NatWsl Bk 3.700 
Nat Grid 1.900 
Nai power 27oo 
Near 1.900 
Norwich Un 3JTO 
Njvomed Amr l» 
Orange 3J00 
P»0 1.100 
Pearson 2DOO 
PwerGen i.ko 
Prudential 4AOO 
Kalhrack 2200 
sank Grp 17.030 
ReckHtCrt 337 
Reed inn 2ioo 
Remokfl 4.TO0 
Reuters 5AOO 
MnTIma TfiOO 
Rolls Rayce 2500 
Royal*Sun 4JD0 
Royal Bk set 3. JOT 
Safeway 2000 
SaUrimny 4XDQ 
Schradna 167 
Scot*New 2200 
Scot Power 2joo 
Swm Trent 1A00 
Shell Tram 3U»o 
Slebe 853 
SmKT Bell 7j000 
sraUhs inds uoo 
SidChand 3400 
Son Ule 255 
Tesro 3400 
Thames W 313 
Toraklra 4*cn 
tteOner *900 
UtdlitlUries iXt» 
UldNm 4X00 
Vodafone 8.700 
Whifbrrad 4JO 
wp) tarns 770 
wotseley 4,600 
waotwten 24cd 
Zeneca, ' 929 

AMP Inc 425. CV 
AMR Chip 137. 1316 
AT AT 616 6t«. 
Abbro lain 72°> Tr. 
Adranccd Mod 185 146 
Aeau [He tr. mv 
Abmaason dm to. UP. 
Mr has a Cbera 836 8(6 
AUnma comm 4.r_ «■, 
Albensoort 47S 47 
Alan Ataman 116 116 
Alflra SJKnrf 4I»» 
Abm CO of Am 76 7s*. 
Amerada Hem S6 565 
AEF 48% 4T-. 
AltKT EqKen W. Bn 
Amer Cenl Oorp 9M 575. 
ABKT Home Pr 886 6ff. 
Aaxr md lift1, im*. 
Amer Horei 32*5. 226 
abut sandanl 40, 4jr« 
Ameraedi «P. 41 
AmBen 5*6 54'S 
Amoco ST. 8T5. 
Andrew Carp *6 286 
AotkeuKbBnsdl Wa 465 
Apple Comparer 146 W 
Atdkr DUUriS a, 225. 
Aima 4*. 
Araramg Wrid 72 72% 
Amro 2Ti XT. 
M RkUMd 745, 7J6 
ATraa Oorp i; IP, 
Anrn db> Pm 606 (0, 
*«e*y Dennison 445, 496 
Amn PidJikh «5 M 
Baker ftaghn 176 386 
aatttm Gas 8 □ XT. 316 
BMK one *66 W- 
BanfcAmwta 745. 7*5 
Bank of NY 5b'< S76. 
Banloen Tr NY HJ». IKh 
Bausdl • Lamb 446 446 
Bum Ind 56 575 
Beda DkKran 616 M% 
Bed Allude 88 906. 
BeB5uulli S5*. 575 
Ben fcndl 1015 KIT. 
Black a Dedeer 4». W5 
Baft IH*K) 455. 
BHtQg 4ff5. 4V. 
BOfoe Cucadc 346 MS 
•HomSden HP. a-. 
BltBol Mm 59 9*6 W- 
aniHidiiit Perns 325. 3r. 
Bnmswkfc 31". us 
Burllloawi TiUUL 9Tb *M'. 
QtS Eaenr Corp 4A 42% 
CSX SB 586 
CBS carp sr. 316 
cmpMi soup h% Sr- 
CaiWUu Nr 41 41'- 
CMCCHp 6(5 U 
aurpuur SI'. 516 
Central * sw 2&'. at. 
rr——jj..i. ju|f Q5 525 
Ornw. ManM 1176 119". 
Cbevrna Cmp Wa W. 
cbmin w. J71. 
CBabb Carp 715 7K5 
ctgaj. carp in5 179, 
auesrp t» izr. 
□alia 8IPa «r> 
Onml Carp 616 re-, 
Cda enu 666 685 
Caea Onla Em S', 326. 
OdgaM’Mm TV. h, 
04um*iU EnetB 766 706 
CWomWaHCA 2S6 s% 
CMpaqi camp 355. 366 
Comp ab tar 49% w. 
tenacia Sff. 32". 
com cdhon 436 «n 
Com Nat Gas M% n>. 
Owpn tads w. 565. 
eorawtti 796 JV*. 
□mine ine 376 xr. 
Cownm 795. TP. 
□mine UK 376 xr. 
C*Mr aedb 4T. 46'. 
Cresar FM »■ *65 
Crown Oort 
Darn cmp 

516 Sp. 
5W. SJ». 

Upton Hwtsoo IT. 725 
p«ie ■ ST* 55% 
MbAlrUnet in%nv6. 
Driaae Carp 325 u% 
DWW Equip 615. o2 
onurd Dept a j»s jss 
Dtar* paaiq um ira>. 
bamlnton Res «P. «P, 
Doftdler Ota) 7T. JT5 
a*er Qtrp 39. X. 
Dow rhemk-ri 90 96 
Dw Join 505. Ji«.- 

37" Dale Power 546 S4V 
Dan * nowcct. re. re. 
Do Pom hi% ts. 
Euunm chon 6r. tr. 
BBtam Radik ha b6% 
Laftm Dffj. 9|6 S?m 

brsdo no ». » 
EM DU Syi 42% 436 
Emerson Eta 62% 6*6. 
Emritaod carp 17 175 
Ennui crop 425. 4T» 
EOterar 28V 38". 
mql Oorp 7% 75 
Man tr. tr. 
FDX ueidtat «V 67 
PMC Cmp W6 715 
Fll Ctnup 58% 59% 
mb TbM Banc 775 79v 
Ftar Flat Grp IT. tt. 
Hnu Oorp 416 41% 
Fort Motor re. 53 
Fan Jama 42% 435 
Fortune Brandi JT- J75 
FtukUn Ra 48*. 
GTE Oorp re, sv* 
CMIMn 625. 625, 
Cap Inc Del 41% 406 
Gateway xcu 425 4P, 
Cen DnaaHo 176 tP. 
Cen Eleorfc 77% 7ff» 
COB MDb 73V TT. 
Cen Moron 616. 63% 
Cen Brimurmce 2106 3395 
Cen Signal 396 39% 
Candor Pans 345 35% 
Georgia Px 59 W. 
Cffleor 1DI5, HH% 
CIod wefle aOR 62% tr. 
Coodricb On 4V. 44". 
Goodyear Hie 675 67% 
Crrar Utn 45% 46". 
HolHbUltDII 4Hi 47V 
Hnrtmt Cenrod ST. *46 
Hdnz (HO 576. 575 
Hercules 41 4*6 
HoHrey Food, MV 63% 
Horien Packard or. tr. 
HBton Hate*, 3% 29 
Home Depot 63% 61% 
Hamatata Mm 9% 96 
Honcywen 746 755 
HandKild Inti 132 131% 
Horton late 2S5 26 
Humana 21% 216 
ITT CUp 826 83% 
Ikon OMcr 33>. 33 
nUnob Tool 5V. 56% 
KUnara 28% 29 
1HCO 17% 176 
Inmrail Rand 436 435 
mbad swti 19% 20% . 
Intel Carp 536 55% 
IBM IDI% HC5t 
taO FM FT 435. 445 
un Paper 475 48% 
nmtn a mean 685 69% 
Keflofg 43*. 44’. 
RorMcCre 64% 635 
wabHiy-cuik sr. re. 
Smut 125 125 
KteghMIddcr KPt 56 
UlylEa 64% 66 
limited Ik W. 29% 
Uunln Nat Vt. 80 
Ltaon *n. n>% 
Ur Ckdbome 44". 4*s 
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Britain may 

’s critics could end up 
wrong reasons 

topemucK 

it-. 

'XK*\ ■ 

; ^belter than'.' 
bought with 

'hen . .Gordon 
'Brown' gave' r& 

responsibility few: 
. HK*tetaypo&y to 

■ the Bank of England nearly aH 
: Chy econornists and jjidiisnial- 

. hast-Nine monthslaterf; 
all industrialists are-, 
about the impact of the strong 
pound which was the inevitable 

A consequence of Bankindepeud- 
^ence and the City is bewflttered 

by the confusion ouer interest 
rates and sterling prompted by 
Wednesdays quarterly Infla¬ 
tion Report I am delighted. 

Thu remark is nounade in a 
spirit of schadenfreude or **1 
told you so”. On the contrary, it 
is meant as a mea culpa. The" 
fact is that Bank has done a 
much better job in its first nine 
months of independence than I - 
expected. The Monetary Policy 
Committee has- proved more 
sensitive than the Treasury to 
the arguments - for. finetuning 
demand to balance this iemrire- 

-. ments of lew inflation. with ro¬ 
bust economic growth; U has : 
been tactically adroit inits tnn- 
mg. repeatedlywrongfooting fo- 

jpgn exdMmgespet^atorsand 
1 ^Rweby averting or al least de¬ 

laying, some ofthe discomfort 
caused by thei strong pound .. 
And; it has'been remarkably - 
openatid imeUHJua^yhcatet in 
the. way. it has jaqducted its. 
operations, presenting dear ar-" 
gumems ire justify its actions, 
and fraakfy-admmmg whehift T 
has bem .unctytaim .undecided -; 
or splrCas it wisfasr mmgh. ' 

: But U-.the^aik'^asvduixe so 
well, why is Britain* inannfect% 
uring industty on the brink of 
recession, having jusLfecpnted . 
the sharpesr felf m output since. 
1991? Why are exports' faffing 
even more steeply? And why, de¬ 
spite aU this hardship, does the 
BankbehevetbJtfintextttTates; 
wiH soon have to rise even high: 
er. as it dearfy.implied in Wffl- * 
nesday's Jrtfldtibn Report! 

The aflswer is surprising^ 
jjfcimple. Affthe difficulties now 

' ' facing * manufacturers and ex- . 
porters were predictaHe-when 
Mr Brown, decided lo- give the 
Bank nwnetajy control That 
decision led directly to the 
slump'in manufacturing and 
the creation of a “two-tier econo¬ 
my". with its stark contrast be- - 
twemMing oqxyrtsand stteng 
domestic demand. Bank inde¬ 
pendence. announced when the - 
pound’ was ^already too^flrong - 
for many iodustrialisis’ comfort,. 
wus boirndtomaloethis harden- 
ing much worse fra- two reasons. - 

first because an independent, 
central bank ..bad Tfocmne the..^ 
world's most- desirablefashkm' Om the 1980s areJ1990s., 

roe. with a teenage 
the* may be tod ..fa* 

believe, but in termsbf BnendaL 
puilinP power, the Spice Girls 

* "ifirenot- 

even on "the radar-screen conh 
pared with The rgal sex-symbols 
of the 1990s: such stars of central 
banking as: Hans. Tietmeyer. 

■Afea Greenspaaand, now, Ed¬ 
die -George. financial confi¬ 
dence ran sometimes become 

: too murft'of a good thing: fast 
year was 4 dear case m point 
’ Secondly, Mid more funda¬ 
mentally, Mr Browns derision 
to emrustmonetary and .fiscal 
policy to different institutions 
was bound; to jeopardise die 
management of 6k exchange 
rate, especially at a time of 
structural upheavals in both 
British -and'Eoropean political 
and economic arrangements. 
Monetary, fiscal and exchange- 
rate policies are so interdepen¬ 
dent that they sboold .aH be 
nianaged together. cThis has. 
always- been.: the strongest 
objection to the prindpk at an 
independent carnal bank. 

Once Mr Brown derided to 
separate derisions cat interest 
rates from those on public 
_ a- ■ ■ j  J.A j-i*_ _a_ 

rebalancing of British economic 
policy towards lower interest 
rates and higher -taxes became 
impossible to bring about, both 
from a technical and a political 
point of view. And without this 
rebalancing it was inevitable 

that Britain!; exporters and 
manufacturers would suffer the 
ravages of a strong pound. To 
that extent, the minority of 
commentators who castigated 
the Chancellor for freeing the 
Bank have been proved right. 

In a broader sense, however, 
the sceptics have been proved 
wrong: while sterling has 
soared exactly as predicted and 
manufacturing industry has 
been squeezed, the British econ¬ 
omy, taken as a whole, has 
coped surprisingly wdl with the 
pressure of a strong pound. This raises a question 

which has been much 
discussed in the past 
few months in this 

column and which, reading 
between the lines, is at the heart 
of the uncertainty expressed by 
the MFC this week: is the 
pound's present exchange rate 
of around DM3 really unsus¬ 
tainable and overvalued? 

If the answer is “yes”, as 
analysts in the City, Govern¬ 
ment and industry almost all 
believe, then the MPC will have 
to raise interest rales — and 
more than once — to control 
inflation, since the inevitable 
depreciation of the pound to 
DM270 or lower could prove 

extremely inflationary in a per¬ 
iod of full employment. 

But what if sterling is not fun¬ 
damentally overvalued? What 
if, instead of faffing, it stabilised 
in the next few years at around 
DM3? In that rase, inflation 
would not accelerate at all. In 
fact, many prices would prob¬ 
ably fall Import prices have 
stayed up largely because of the 
weakness of competition, esp¬ 
ecially in retail markets. But an 
even more important factor has 
been the universal belief that the 
strong pound was just a tempor¬ 
ary aberration. The implication 
was that importers who cut 
their prices would be caught out 
once the pound fell back to a 
“normal" level If the belief in a 
permanently strong pound were 
to catch onj competition would 
push import prices dramatically 
downwards, obviating any need 
for higher interest rates. 

The key question for mone¬ 
tary policy, and for business 
and investment strategy in Brit¬ 
ain, is whether the pound will 
remain strong. Conventional 
wisdom believes overwhelming¬ 
ly that it will not. But conven¬ 
tional wisdom is often wrong. 

Over the past two years this 
column has suggested many 
reasons to expect a strong 

pound, especially against the 
mark and the future euro, in a 
sense they can all be boiled 
down to one point: British 
industries are now more inter¬ 
nationally competitive, in terms 
of both quality and costs, than 
they were in die 1970s and 1950s. 
This suggests that the pound 
will stabilise at a higher level 
than in the 1980s — not a much 
lower one, as industrialists and 
City analysts expect. 

The greater competitiveness 
does not, of course, imply that 
every British business can sur¬ 
vive’at DM3 to the pound. As 
the world economy becomes 
more integrated, specialisation 
increases and countries rend 
concentrate on the tasks they do 
best Some British companies 
may be put out of business by a 
DM3 exchange rate but there 
may be enough others that 
continue to thrive. The question 
is whether the survivors can 
continue 10 grow rapidly 
enough to compensate for the 
decline of the losers. Last week 
David Owen, of Dresdner 
Kleinwurt Benson, produced a 
fascinating report to suggest 
that this may well be the case. Mr Owen analysed 

the competitive¬ 
ness or “compar¬ 
ative advantage" 

of various British industries, by 
looking at the ratio of Britain’s 
net exports to Europe to die total 
value of trade in each industry. 
While his methods are too com¬ 
plex to discuss here in detail 
(and are subject to all kinds of 
qualifications) his broad conclu¬ 
sions are dear — and seem to 
conform with commonsense ob¬ 
servation. On the whole, the in¬ 
dustries in which Britain has be¬ 
come most competitive are 
these, such as pharmaceuticals, 
business services and computer 
software, with a strong empha¬ 
sis on "knowledge' and with 
strong prospects for long-term 
growth. The industries in which 
Britain is feast competitive are 
those dependent on heavy capi¬ 
tal investment or cheap labour, 
and in many of these industries 
global demand is growing rela¬ 
tively slowly and competition 
from Third World producers is 
becoming most intense. 

This industrial breakdown 
suggests that, over time, Britain 
is probably becoming more 
competitive and shoud be able 
to live with a stronger rather 
than weaker exchange rate. In¬ 
deed, a preliminary analysis of 
relative prices and costs in 
various industries by Leo Doyle, 
another Dresdner Klein wort 
Benson economist, suggests that 
a sustainable level for the pound 
would be near the present DM3. 
That has increasingly become 
my personal hunch. 

If this hunch turns out to be 
righr. the implications will be 
far-reaching and ironic The UK 
economy will continue to grow, 
but inflation will fall. The Bank 
may raise interest rates one 
more time, but no more. Its ex¬ 
change-rate forecasts will turn 
out to be wrong, but its inflation 
performance will be on target 
Critics who predicted that Bank 
independence would decimate 
industries will be proved right 
But those of us who went on to 
say that Bank independence 
would lead to economic disaster, 
will have to ear humble pie. 

THE new electronic trading 
system at Ufle Will, go five on 
November : 30. • Daniel 
Hodson, the ujarirers. chief, 
executive, announced with a- 
fanfare yesterday -— and. ;a~ 
sideswipe, ^perhaps, at jthe 
London Stock fixchang^ The 
computer experts are _ testing 
the system at Cannon Street, 
and by the end of July we are 

- promised a; series at dress 
rehearsals, with afl.thepofe&v 

^ “This is feet^tet iro|crrtant 
step for Uffe sined. merging 
with the' London* Traded Op¬ 
tions Maritet in l99V\says ' 
Hodson. The new system has 

cost* £U> million to develop. 
Hodson insists itis on sched¬ 
ule and running within bud- 
g«.-•. “Ifie cost compares 
favourably with cither similar 

;^ysteiris."<3ivertthelang rival- 
- iy between Life and the Sfodo 
^Exchange; artd-.flie problems 
. the fatter-has .had with its 
computers; I ^wonder which 
other systems hp might be 
referring to. *T wouldn't 
know,'’says a Lifte spokesman. 
blandtyv, \i 

: O GlAD io see Merrill Lynch 
: kas become the first gaijin to 
come thundering into theJap- 
anese reitiil iriafket Just one 
worry, though. How mil Japa¬ 
nese small shareholders manr 
age to do business with a Jim 
whose name virtualfy no one 
out pronounce? 

"He warns 10 spend moretime 
wkh faisfifenorandfamify” 

Shipshape 
MY. REPORT <m the appoint- 
men of a new managing dnw 
tor at 'Brittany. Ferries has 
caused great ructions on the 
high seas.TMriguingly, n seems 
Jeari-Micftel Masson had inter- 
viewed far die job-before, and 
Tost out 16 bis predecessor, 
Claiide Gerohimi, who did not 

; fast. His departure after just six 
inomhs . deared the way for 

Masson ro reapply, and he 
boards next month. 

[an Carrudiers, UK manag¬ 
ing director; takes me severely 
to task for any suggestion that 
a lack of French government 
aid might scuttle the enter¬ 
prise. The French are awaiting 
a report from accountants 
which will deride just how 
much Brittany Ferries gets in 
future, to pay for that coun¬ 
try’s daft social costs of em¬ 
ployment. Until tile number- 
crunchers have reported, no 
cash will be forthcoming. 
Even before this, he assures 
me that his company is mur¬ 
dering P&O on the Ports¬ 
mouth run. / actually travelled 
on one of his ferries a while 
back, and it was a cut above 
the average, I have to confess. 
Long may he run. 

□ STRANGE scenes in Eind¬ 
hoven. where the president of 
Philips has been forced to de¬ 
fend tus health record after re¬ 
ports that he might have to 
stand down. At the results con¬ 
ference Cor Boonstm admit¬ 
ted to a hernia last year, now 
fully aired. And added: “We 
have handled this issue once 
and for all. If you want to go 
outside and test my strength, 1 
will beat you.” 

Hard to imagine a British 
chairman offering to take a 
reporter outside for a quick 
bout of fisticuffs to resolve a 
difficult question, although I 
am sure plenty have been 
tempted. As it happens, I have 
only once been physically as¬ 
saulted by the director of a 
publicly quoted company. 
Something about always writ¬ 
ing negative things about his 
company, as I recall. It went 
bust some months later. 

good time for Valentine's Day, 
just relaxed its rule. 

Yet over at Asda. such 
canoodling is positively en¬ 
couraged. it seems. A rather 
icfcy initiative this year — sure¬ 
ly not dreamed up by Archie 
Norman? — is 10 .ask employ¬ 
ees to submit their tender feel¬ 
ings to colleagues via the office 
e-mail. The recipients of the 20 
most romantic messages will 
receive a “Chippendale Cu¬ 
pid". whatever that may be. at 
their desks today. The senders 
are promised anonymity. 
They might remember, how¬ 
ever, that electronic messages 
are extremely easy to track 
back to their origin. And 
blackmail is such a nasty 
business. 

Martin Waller 

Love all 
ANY number of employers 
bas« tied themselves in politi¬ 
cally correct knots by monitor¬ 
ing. banning or otherwise 
interfering with office ro* 
mances. Our own dear 
NatWest used to forbid them 
until quite recently. IBM has 

.always had a strict policy Of 
not allowing employees who 
work together any sort of per¬ 
sonal relationship but has, in 

Love is on the system at 
Archie Norman’s Asda 

Watchdog looks to 
be let off the lead a 
little more regularly 
Sir John Bourn, the public 

spending watchdog, last 
night called for new 

powers to follow the trail of all 
public funds. 

He said it was ■ anachronis¬ 
tic" that he was able in chase 
public funds Jo source in his 
work for the European Com¬ 
mission and the UN, but not 
on behalf of Parliament, 

Sir Juhn. the Comptroller 
.:i.a Auditor-General, and 
!:e:td of the National Audit 
’fTce. told The Times: “The 

V~."ncul3r concern l have is 
that I cannot follow public 
money wherever it goes. If I 
am looking at something for 
the EC or the UN l can follow 
a particular line, for example. 
1 have the right not just to go to 
die Ministry of Agriculture 
but also to ihe Intervention 
Board and then ( can go ro a 
company or an individual 
fanner. 

“But in my UK role l have to 
stop at the Ministry and the 
Board and don’t have the right 
to follow the trail to the 
recipients of public funds. I 
believe I should have that 
right generally in the United 
Kingdom. 

“It is anachronistic that the 
European Court nf Auditors 
has greater powers than I do. 
Ministers never realised that 
they had signed up to differen¬ 
tial rights of access." 

Sir John has already raised 
the maner with the new1 Public 
Accounts Committee, chaired 
by Tory MP David Davies, 
and is clearly hoping they will 
put pressure on the Treasury 
to resolve the matter. 

The Government is expected 
shortly to allow Sir John to 
have automatic access to check 
the use of taxpayers’ money by 
the Royal Family — a move 
welcomed by Buckingham 
Palace who believe it is in 
keeping with their attempts at 
greater openness. 

This breakthrough could 

lead 10 further rights of access 
particularly to check on the 
use of public money by hous¬ 
ing associations and private 
firms like Camefat. 

Sir Juhn is alsu concerned 
that he has no right to prnhe 
accounts of companies xt up 
by government departments 
and'local authorities where 
they continue in have the 
commanding shareholdings. 
This particularly relates to 
museums who frequently set 
up companies to deal with die 
trading end of their activities, 
such as car parking, restau¬ 
rants or gifts. 

Bourn: forensic rigour 

He is a formidable person¬ 
ality and Whitehall depart¬ 
ments rarely quarrel with his 
findings or attempt to conceal 
information from him. Many 
officials fear his forensic rig¬ 
our in ploughing through 
accounts. The Cabinet Office 
has been particularly nervous 
about his long-awaited report 
into the controversial sale of 
HMSO. now trading as The 
Stationery Office, which is to 
be published tomorrow. This 
is expected to renew interest in 
his role as champion of the 
taxpayer. 

He received some attention 
earlier this year when — when 
after the election Gordon 

Brown, the Cltancellor. asked 
him to carry out an audit of the 
Treasury assumptions in ad¬ 
vance uf the Budget. It was an 
unusual departure and one 
which delighted Sir John. 

He made it dear he wuuld 
be interested in further re¬ 
quests — particularly the op¬ 
portunity to assess the criteria 
lor Britain to join a single 
European currency. 

”1 have nut Iteen asked to 
assess the criteria for EMU. 
hut I would be interested in 
doing rhis. My Italian counter¬ 
part was invited to do this. His 
rccummendation was that Ita¬ 
ly met the criteria." 

Nor is his power restricted 
to domestic interests. Sir John 
has just been reappoinicd as 
one of three auditors :o the 
UN. a rule which brings in 
over £1.5 million a year jo the 
NAO, after fighting uff fierce 
competition from auditors in 
other countries. 

His approach tu the UN jub 
is just as exacting as his 
demands on Whitehall depart¬ 
ments. “If we don’t get the 
documents, we qualify the 
accounts.” 

Sir John also audits ihe 
International Atomic Energy 
Authority, the International 
Maritime Organisation, the 
Pan-American Heafrft Organ¬ 
isation. the International Oil 
Pollution Compensation 
Fund, and the International 
Labour Organisation. 

He has also set himself a 
new agenda at home. Sir John 
is anxious that Britain takes a 
lead in tackling the labyrin¬ 
thine Common Agricultural 
Policy, and is particularly 
involved at present in ensur¬ 
ing that the audir arrange¬ 
ments for the proposed Welsh 
Assembly and Scottish Parlia¬ 
ment are compatible with his 
UK-wide responsibilities for 
Parliament 

Valerie Elliott 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

Let the buyer decide on Migs 
From Mr Roland Gardner 
Sir. Mortgage indemnity 
guarantees are neither "iniq¬ 
uitous” nor “oppressive" 
(Commentary, February 6). 
They are simply pan of the 
price of a mortgage product, 
and any discerning purchaser 
will be quite able to work out 
which product suits him best 

You are quick to praise 
Halifax for abolishing Migs. 
Let me remind you that they 
have not been abolished for 
loans over 90 per cent of value, 
which is where the steep 
premiums are payable. For a 
Halifax customer borrowing 
E90.000 on a purchase price of 
£100,000, there will be a 
“saving” of about £1,000 in 
Mig costs as a result of this 
decision. However if the same 
client goes to the Nationwide. 

his interest rate will be ST per 
cent instead of S.7 per cent, 
thus saving him £540 every 
year off his mortgage. 

I would rather take a mort¬ 
gage from a building society 
and pay a Mig than take an 
apparent freebie from a bank, 
only for them to recover it ten 
times over through excessive 
interest rates. 

Nobody wants insolvent 
societies and banks. Let the 
prudent lenders charge Migs, 
and let borrowers decide 
which mortgage deal is best 
for them, without the influ¬ 
ence of your unwarranted 
opinions. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROLAND GARDNER. 
Nursery End. Tubbs Lane. 
Highdere, Newbury. 
Berkshire, RG20 9PG. 

Founding 
grandfather 
From Mr David Gordon 
Sir. Fraser Nelson’s article 
on the development of Great 
Universal Stores (Analysis. 
February 4) contains one 
notable error. He states that 
“the company was founded 
in 1917 by Sir Isaac Wolfcon. 
Leonard’s father and Da¬ 
vid’s unde”. 

It was in fact founded in 
1900 by my grandfather. 
Abraham Rose, together 
with his brother, George; 
Isaac Wolfson joined as a 
salesman 30 years later. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID GORDON, 
106 Burges Road. 
Thorpe Bay, 
Essex, 
SSI 3JL. 

IS The "Shell" Transport and 
Trading Company, 

- "S .' r ’ Public Limited Company 

: . Final Dividend 1997 
■’7.• Notice is hereby given that a balance of the Register 

will be struck on 24th April, 1998 for the preparation 
of warrants for a Final dividend for the year 1997 of 
8.0p per 25p Ordinary Share. If approved at the Annual 
General Meeting to be held on 8th May, 1998 the 

■.. ' ' t; dividend will be paid on 15th May, 1998. 

For transferees to receive this dividend, their transfers 
must be lodged with the Company's Registrar:- Lloyds 

■.. > ■; Bank Registrars, The Causeway, Worthing, West Sussex 
BN99 6DA, not later than 3 p.m. on 24th April, 1998. 

Share Warrants to Bearer 
The Coupon to be presented for the above dividend will 

be No. 200 which must be deposited at Uoyds Bank 
Registrars Corporate Actions, Ground Floor, P.O. Box 1000, 

Antholin House, 71 Queen Street, London EC4N 15L 

"V- (not later than 24th April, 1998 to receive payment on 

'V.i.’V ' 15th May, 1998) or may be surrendered through 

’•* i- Messieurs Lazard Freres et Cie, 121 boulevard 

■’•-■r • - ", Haussmann, 75382, Paris Cedex 08. 

By Order of the Board 

vV—"• '*'• -V Miss J.E. Munsiff 

Secretary 

Shell Centre, 
London SET 7NA 

' • •" : 12th February, 1998 

■ t t 
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Memory ] NAPF gives 
losses cut • __ 
to £3.3m warnrng on 
ssjsLiasss pension cuts 

By George Siveu. 

memory Corporation, 
the AIM-iisted technology 
group, reduced losses from 
£45 million to £33 million 
in the year ended Decem¬ 
ber 31, on sales up from 
ELI million to E6.7 million. 
Losses per share fell from 
7.49p to 5.08p. 

The group is refocusing 
from being a manufactur¬ 
er to licensing intellectual 
property and has a joint 
venture with Outran tech 
to allow development of its 
branded memory products. 

On prospects. Bill Hipp. 
chairman, said: “Encour¬ 
agingly the first two 
months of 1998 have seen a 
firming up in Memory 
prices. Less certain, 
though, is the impact that 
the Asian economic crisis 
will have on the industry." 

He said: “1998 should 
see an acceleration in reve¬ 
nues as the royalty flows 
from our licensees and 
sales from DMC come on 
stream. Indeed, the indica¬ 
tions are that 1998 first- 
quarter sales should 
exceed the whole of those 
achieved in 1997." 

By Caroline Merrell 

THE National Association of 
Pension Funds strongly criti¬ 
cised the Government yester¬ 
day for reducing company 
pension scheme returns. It 
warned the Government that 
any further attacks against 
occupational schemes would 
be extremely detrimental. 

Ann Robinson. NAPF direc¬ 
tor-general. pointed out that 
the Pensions Act had in¬ 
creased costs for schemes, as 
had the Governments move to 
scrap the ability of pension 
schemes to claim raX relief on 
company dividends. She said: 
“A number of workmen an? 
drilling holes in occupational 
schemes. We are warning that 
if workmen continue to drill 
holes in tills edifice it could 
become unstable.” 

The annual NAPF survey of 
company pension schemes, un¬ 
veiled yesterday, showed that 
schemes where the benefits are 
linked to the amount of money 
contributed are gaming in pop¬ 
ularity among employers. 

The survev found that there 

was a continuing trend for 
introducing money-purchase 
schemes, instead of offering 
employees final salary 
schemes, where the benefits 
are guaranteed. 

The survey was based on 
responses from 613 employers 
who had pension scheme as¬ 
sets worth more than £370 
billion. Of the companies sur¬ 
veyed. nearly 50 had intro¬ 
duced money-purchase 
schemes over the year. 

New legislation concerning 
the administration of com¬ 
pany pension schemes and 
changes announced in the last 
Budget have increased the 
costs of running pension 
schemes. The rise in costs is 
increasing pressure on em¬ 
ployers to switch to money- 
purchase schemes, which are 
chea per to offer but less attrac¬ 
tive to employees. 

The survey found that em¬ 
ployers tended to contribute 
less to money-purchase 
schemes than the final-salary 
equivalents. 
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Flight of fancy: John Stent managing director of Stansted, 
celebrates a 17 per cent passenger rise. Stansted’s figures 
helped BAA, the airport operator, to a total of 7.1 million 
passengers in January, a record figure for the month 
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Marriott 
talks to 

Whitbread 
By Dominic Waish 

MARRIOTT International, 
the US hotels group, has held 
talks with Whitbread, its mas¬ 
ter franchisee in the UK, with 
a view to extending the num¬ 
ber of lodging brands fran¬ 
chised fry the British group. 

Whitbread currently owns 
and operates 22 four-star Mar? 
non hotels and ten three-star 
Courtyard fry Marriott units. 
Recent discussions have em¬ 
braced Marriott Executive 
Residences, an apartment ho¬ 
tel concept; Marriott Vacation 
Club Internationa), ft tune- 
share product; and Renais¬ 
sance Hotel an upmaricet 
drain acquired- by Marriott 
International a year ago, 

Stan Bruns, Marriott Inter¬ 
national's senior vice-presi¬ 
dent for the UK, Middle East 
and Africa, said: ‘Whitbread’s 
main interest is still. Marriott, 
but they are looking at all the 

. options.” 
Although talks 'are still at a 

preliminary stage, Mr Bruns 
said: "We are actively looking 
for a site for Executive Rest 
dences in the UK-1 would hcrpe 
to have at least one project iden¬ 
tified by the end ofthe year." 

Whitbread is to open five 
four-star Marrfotts this year at 

| a cost of almost £9Q million. 

it 

Dr Pepper US sales 

SHARES in Cadbury Schweppes rose Up th726p>'>genl^ 

tSTswp said U* sales volumes in foe final quarter of 
SYper ant higher to the previous year, with 

m p/cent The tr£in factor was Dr 
Peobert 5 per cent hrnproyement. as jts market share 

■•twSria i£w'$3 P?r 
drinks market. The 2 per cent dedme of 
nine months slowed such that- the final quarter matched the 
sairo^Den^epr^o^y^r.. , ... my^Uiniht 

Jones of cSrit Ufatf'tto 
L.. • ___fi-_n_dlWSKWl. 

ipanaviLiy uno-iui. ui J - —--yo ~ . , 

said: “Our.principal strategy in the US is to increase total 
voiume and share through consistent sates.” 

Greencore hopes rise 
GREENCORE, the sugar, and food producer, said .tfig" 
recent modest green pound devaluations should, JT 
sustained, benefit the company in the second half of tne 
trading year.Shareholders were told aithe annual meeting: 
“Significant revaluations in the green pound had an 
adverse impact-on bur prices and margins.” In the business 
outside sugar* sales volumes were satisfactory* but mar^ns 
remained underpressure, shares were unchanged at 323p. 

Micro Focus stock split 
MICRO FOCi/S artiKRmited a plan to split its shares in an 
effort to turn.the highly priced stock into a more marketable 
mvestment Under the scheme, , shares will be exchanged 

basis. At the opening of trading yesterday 
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IT’S MONDAY. SOMEONE DIDN’T READ THE BUSINESS SECTION. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

JapansuTpiusup 60% 
1997i fanning fears that Washington wSUrptftmore pressure 
on Tokyo toboost domestic deraandat nejtr^week’s Group of 
Seven meeting. JapanY current account surplus rose to 
11:44 trillion yen (£56 billion}, up nearly 60 per cent from tile 
previous year, said the Ministry of finance'. This- was 
because of a stoadyrise in expom caused by the weaker 

coupled, with sluggish domestic demand. 

Spandex approach 
SHARES inSpandee, the cbreqruter-aided sign-making 
equipment groiq?, rose; from 247^ “ to- 297*2 after the 
company said it bad received ati approach (hat mayor may 
not tead to-a full bid.AlthiS levet Spandex is worth about 
£43.4in31ioit Spawtex dfanss" readied a high of 378p just 
over a year «go, but haw since fallen because of worn® 
over the! effect of a strong pound. Pre-tax profits reached- 
£9.9 miHian-ift 1996ori safes of £98L5 miffion. 

NEW CONTACT 
DETAILS FOR 

OVERSEAS 
SUBSCRIPTIONS $ 

TO: 
Sf.1 

THE TIMES I 
and 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
/ 

With immediate effect please 
send all orders and queries to: 

News International 
S uhsen ptions L)epa it meat 

P.O. Box 479. 
Virginia Street \ 

Lonuon, EJ 9XLx England, 

Lei: +44 17! 7S2 61K) 
Fax: +44 171 782 6130 
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imv 98 p*p k an ix - v 
56 28 tartriJC J5V- % 

*6V aC’.-POM l.k Soi CD 13’: 
C177V CUSVPCKnl Asn niTr*15D 

UC.20ZJ- u&c 
1C2'.-feSatX 
0.V27: Ca 
73 fciri Os 

17? Cxd/i 1w=# 
42i:S3 Dejyi 

••*i 3tvu «4a 
V.v-.l* 

315 Eto lAlC; 
STV&rtr T/T 
xif ins; 
JrrFue Uew 

X Kt4M 
W . .« Jj 
44T.U32I RHb 
4C- Cota Ctm-T 
5t2VOr«#ta 
4) C.% tt Uo 

tlj'i mv 
; ?; 'X.-jOH ftS 154 

,-<n. CIV Sue ujr. 
23B .nrev 

in 
<Z •if '.VfK t3n( 

ICTL UT5 
75 ir, am <t: 

JJJ’. VV.-fbon im 
l*W S22 eurvamev n :vt 

51V 
F3- St I.Dffl V21V 
2-T- ;i7?t:, hap 

IV 
V IS . . 

4 09 
2 04 
2 24 915 
1 03 
2 ID . 
. 102 . 

V 67 315 
VO? 1)4 

ft 
V ... 

3V. 
1 29 348 
.. 09 
2 15 
I IS MS 
7 15 K? 
•, 42 299 

IV . 
3 12 
IV 04 ... 
.. 04 . 
2V 19 5d3 

V 37 333 
V 18 543 

137* mvftoric a 114V* V 
29BV 229 m Up ft* 297 
59'.- 475MttMO 529V» 1 
57ft 497 tabs 547 - V 
10ft iftidWAtaPK 55V- IV 
96s.- S6Vtond tmj C* t?.- 

145V 117V SUM to to* 146 
75V 4£>.5<f<H iri CaBi 9.- 

512V imsdnj Asia 251': - 16 
57 IT.-UBd Spb Up 57 

12ft 10ft Seta tod to 116 - 1 
1SBV 142V Seta to# to 153V 
15ft 126VSdnd IS Uti 10 - 1 
201V 145V tond ta tr* TO 
356 273'.Soi XIV- 3 
205V 169VSea Miwkbi 204V- 1 
mv flvswta iav- a 
17* 9ft to* ustafe 127:- 1 
3»< ri’.-So* Iftjr 346V- 7 
104 S3 Scot HsS la TOft- 
130 11IVSc* VHur 120V- 3 

2397? VtO Scald "Are* 2380 -9 
IS »V5as IS V Sat 121V- 2 
isav iir.-a*o.s«ta iso 
144V i7iV3mrin Cos 1*3 
385 344V U AnOB# to SB*. 
533V 177V Isa* B* 523 -6 
87V 72VTisoaa«tti 84 

171V- ft 
46 - V 

XIV- 2s: 
mv- 1 
IS',- 8V 
122*:- IV 
346-4 - ft 
Wft- 

2S5>.toiW« Cnv 555 
.ev lufcci SV 

X4 ljl &S* 340 * 
xr,tua: hi, ;nv 

SVrSjtatV ttz 1ft* 
-.42 HyiM Iflor 23 > 
211 h«* tore 4K- 
295 EC 380s.-. 
15.tepta 21'.* 

SVXHnnd 3S2": 
35 max* 156 

l~ft Jacob (us 210 - 
25 Isna 32*4 

rft .VftBtoao ET: 
45V TSVUriatey XV 

1265 SS0 total BBtoi 10DT: 
2JT- ISv VdoatS K 210 - 
226V 175VlSra Ep U5V- 
77L 551V UK Ot 7E3V- 
336V XftlfeB Can 386 - 
336V 216V Kae Can (W 331 * 
277V =*. iwo* SB - 
<T> 4V Qa Dean) ri* 6V 
JT> li'-Oanr Conns 

8S4V 655 nm 
E 3*. PtmU« 

srr, ?v ftrcto smj 

101 IS Utoi 
4ft aft m Pna 

170*,- 3 11 25 2 7WV 56V (bans 57V 174 16 
2380 - 9 17 «5 677 506s? Head U 6M 26 237 

121’.- 2 38 XSB 781 59P + 11 28 21J 
150 51 241 115 USt,Cr±M iii%- IV 13 »7 
143 28 429 710 542V Sad IM 677V+ 4 37 1; 
13*. 36 lift 336 Sate (fek) «5 + 3V 19 177 
523 - sv 39 298 £2% 3SV92KM 53% + V 39 . 
« 16 * 9 Stem tore 11V 09 

119 - 2 12 695 521 390 SaOrei 456V 23 157 
r 14V Staring PU) 21 

ifttota Um 94V 
173 IOpsod Cn 213V 

, 1168V Herman ton 167ft* 
416V Imdl) M 515V - 
UTilftta IV 241S 
625 BMIm 6H2 - 
84'jVQ 65 
SftVIfil 84H 

736 HOP 275 - 
96V CAwqn*i 133V 

*7 
12 356 
19 ISO 

3V 27 X« 
V 30 179 

26 240 
X 44 . 

116 44 
70 69 

ft OS 168 
1.1 MO 

4E3V 323 UUKfcta OB - 4V IIS 326 
lift 706V Toby lnsl 281 1b 586 
IG3V llftlterenalriri Ate 149*.- IV 70 K: 
164 117 IMe tee Fte ISft- V 37 128 
m% 75 Me tal 11* 09 572 
124% 8P>0aagn Ft 9re4 liS 07 .. 
<5 J4 kri 41V- 
98V Tftwnpae 56V 10 

3*6 2ii atari 1C - 3 2£ 
to? 67 leataniK 7* 38 

7001 2290V Aag An tori 
3993% 1975 Am An 
4040V SDEftAno Are &** 
116ft 643>.Angto An PS* 

2ft lftAifia Pjc Iks 
©V 24VMcm U 

952V JW.Aamf 
10? «Mla 
2C, 83 Ana* 
41ft IK Ban 
252V 133VMkta 

3V: SVBbW* 
37: IftBa^nflr 

52ft 216 Ctanl PariSc 
109v 71V Cons ktottasn 

241ft KKT.fc Erer 
?13 342% [team 
54ft 71 total 
lift 52 E tori Erid 
JIV 11 E tori (tap 

323V IIISBadBOd 
297V 1(1 ftq ton 0 
•ft 94’.tasta ■ 
551V » FS Cos 

S8*» 1? F5 Dw 
•7*1% 7SI%GF»r 
179 eS’.EOTta 
19; fflv&ta Fields hop 
2? l? toBtodi R 'A' 

14ft 3>.&«h Com 
VC< Ilftrirem 
«5% AOVtafifiM 
35 ftWMtai Res 
73V 16 liui 

5W. leT-ittri 
2S SVttxttfBH 
J4 29 UM 

1553% 900 Umeo 
IK 65 (4Jrio#str 
«V UP/Honartt 

237-. W7:»ri 
36 2?.-table jf. 
TtSV 15V ISC 
455 100 RJB 

55 XVftstamd 

288ft* 34V SO 
230.-146% 37 
Tgt- B 64 
KT.-* 12% 32 

3s 
57ft- ft 32 
Eft* 2 85 

100 
171-1 102 
151V + 3*. <0 
31V . 12 
19 - I 

777 # ft 
2BV- Is. 

125ft- 04% 4.7 
40ft- 15% 12 
144*.- 17*. 

76% - % 227 
11V . ... 

16ft- ft 10 7 

29ft- ft 133 
i» - % . 

80ft- 1ft 315 
10ft- V 15 

OTV- ft 18 
10V 

1059%- 12V 37 97 
75 7 0 
67V- l 17 13b 

I21V- % 11 228 
Sft • ft ib. 

>0'* - 3 40 51 
108V 253 13 
XV 158 67 

LEISURE & HOTELS 

300*. 125%- 1, *9 261 
1129 641 Ml non 818 * 18 41 162 
1064 653% Fjo tae Ud 785V- 17V 37 IB 1 
if. 5', 3 B«tao S - % 

i*p. 151 3 Ifcool 153*.- U 21? 
3Cff. 'JBVSrita toie 186V + 8*. 55 179 
279. 9ft Sren Rofc (2* + FV 

'■&»% 734V5e*®>te 1BWV- 71% 161 99 
4793*. 1881s. Ita tafc *BV- 7b 82 
4)8 >77 KSK. 2)8% - ft 32 )03 
r*. 15 Wafa* C4U 2 16 ia Si 
6Pi 27VVStea HaJ> BOV 
«) 135 rtes aw 4<1V 46 155 

2162V 8Si*.Oare» Oetp 1268%- 31*. 64 
6ft tom Cone 

OIL & GAS 

113V AKol a as 
3r,«WeR«s 
UP. An OU & Gb 
14V fere Pn 

257V& Sam 
134 B8 
662 Brtariom 

1 BUta HrsWnxn 
835 touuo Uetl 
<15 Can tear 
55 Cariria 
ipv Como te 
ix’.naa Pu 
Si'-togea 04 
27: Erin 04 8 Cs 
JVfrcntJ 

510 Ej*a*rtM 
9%ron« 

2*1V Herd* (M 
.V jy(BS 6b 

Tlbvrtt 4P« 1h» 
2HVLMM 

3V 15 X? 
IV 

1 1 1 410 
7 32 221 
9 35 173 

JV iS Xlb 
V *9B 
'1 Ob MS 

8 12 166 
IV 08 694 

Ip 

IWV» 1» 721 
UB 725 ?» 
mi’» * V 1375 712 
105%: lift 7(0 
18PV. Ili7 ec 
Wfti 929 on 
105*%, - <* Hid 665 
IMV - * W.Bj 671 

99% 1 - 1c 605 tea' 
HP. - V 967 063 
(«>*■ - *- iSt BE 1 
Ws - % re &fll1 
m*. - % 821 E58 
lift, - %. iijp 663 I 
IDS'# • > 912 6*5 1 
HE% 064 623 

3529 
map ie» 3» 

Pncr 
r . Mr 

hmS 
m 

TO*-* 9-ft T.ej; /'..12X7 rpre-s V 652 SK 
124% IflB’V, Irate JSTCM 124% % Tft 591 
ns* a id: let LX 2tEQ 116*'« *r 6 » 596 

1C2V.- S'? rntfr.’-rre fC7*V % Bis 5 37 
CT’V Ito: Cor.9%OTi :27'-» % ?B(- se 
126ft, 10®. lire T..V.: 72Fv — 700 COi 
96% Wft, Iran 5v\TOt-iT 9ft V 5.1 579 

lift 9B»r liet ’•.*.2012'.5 US'. % 669 60S 

LONGS (over 15 years) 

lift IttFr iratsvsi’ 1191 * V: U7 6O1 

I2?‘r IPT’E 7:ta8%3Cl5 sSn * % Bi6 585 

:IC% |%% 2017 l3iv? * %. BS 599 

12V. 101%. I,4%3DT 1W. * ’• B* m 

UNOATH) 

av? a-= W4:r3-t% 
«PVr 3Q"t Siao-rr. 
M'u 49S. Caiea n 

738 
849 

6.11 
6'7 

INDEX-UNKE) i»iFn>j*rf«t hfistoi at 3* 

- %, TOO *4r 
• V. 323 4 9? , 197% ijft. vaiaTvSTaEi 19!% “ •a :m 20 

% &B2 610 194*. Mi-v HBE17V% 290 194V • %. 2J6 298 

Cfi 602 :2S>v, 11^% I-ec 1 4V6 3B04 1»V 176 255 
T % 738 80i TOP* >90 tasl&2W6 KSPc ▼ 788 183 

+ *s 7.95 BCD '»« tTiTSi lieal TAWS :«fti ♦ '• 22: 30 

+ 1 1H 6 IB 198% 175%. Ires 6 TVS 2Jr> 1ST. i %r 191 IO 

+ %. SSI 631 ISP, lain, Ires a 2%» an? «*?! V %■ 293 3E* 
- 697 605 178% l*3*%e imc a r-6 jin6 |7>'h • % 231 302 

7*9 *26 ,73V. :*!V TimsL 2VS202D 171ft. * % 296 303 
+ s> 984 622 W I2TV IBBI2VS2J24 f<5%? * % 2» M2 
- % 723 601 1*3% 119*% KmllViKB * % 793 299 

H^> tec Cusav 
tot* 
tt-. .'■ 

*0 
*. l.t 

r-ta *VLSon IML 11 .■”5 
1 f' LMbuaa 7? - 5 :■< 6 

’194% 27?. Hts» Hrti iT+FV* ft ?.* 88 
XI »V<W Stsep: -.27 , 

51% 33V ftw: 56*.- 4 
■e 34VF+CTW. M*. +t( 15 a? 
65V 39 hamotfS 6 it 28: 

6SP. 331 »*js « - <■. 51 t9 
3»i Ttfl .tax [*3. Fj £:;•*', . 3v 715 
Stir. 2XO Sflrtamn* 45:2s. -1 : p 
49! ttP-StaO a&v- 36 Si 
#04'- 2i4':9tO ia ili’- - 

7325 ■ «G“.Taa KTS_ * 2? 225 
tar. 18ft Cl 

IWISP 
hp IM Con^dV 

I 2J Si 
6? 1(5 

V IP 1B4 
99 

45 18« 
28 259 
48 142 
H 37 

2 21 21 
I IT 348 

28 182 
ft 28 II? 

05 
93 100 

V 15 120 
5 7 54 5 

7% 12 27j 
ft 13 Si 

V »4 3i 
V lb S3 

4% 34 67A 
ft 24 240 

43 165 
15 127 

. 10 07 
9 1 ) J4 T 

25 136 
16 130 

15 02 626 
53 111 

2V 18 150 
15 <7l 

V 32 <33, 
V . . 12 7 

21 269 
18 114. 

4V 16 lij 
3? 87 
22 197 
56 97 
2X 32 

V 27 218 
2V 33 119 
3 15 186 
S'. 03 159 
I 09 
2*? 76 119 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

lift 34’.Atastu* A=d 
MD ?50 AMfESUIP 
left 1Q5VBFJ1I 
?.-• 45V Bn fldi f«; 

XD TO team n 
305'- IG’VEemr. Itat?rn 
6 lb 5SivC#te.u 

JSSO 2225 CctCu 
463 Si CxSc 
6r, ar-citew 

61% E«-:Clxr 2nc 
b>0 CA (JU 
6p. 25': to 
25 tftfeMR M 

36£>. 170 Utai 
7T6V 213 KRIIK 

ITO? 11* wdw 
154V 142s: Iktee to 
175 94Vib«s»M>» r#) 
25T. lit i«3, inter 
2W- ISC.-Jxrirar to 
154'* TT-lMeon r,/ 
at, its isz*n 1 
asv C9<>L«m w 
e«:v 29W Ufe, Fatamp 
229V l6B’>tort» tan.c 
•34% 35’.-(cn Ser a 
35ft I7ff-1.'jn 10 i t 

163?': lUa.'.U & 0 
1710 
22FV llftHnjoa 

71» 2155 fHpe*J4 
*r.. 10? Prwani 
502V 30?- FmJVxe tr, 
arv l&v fua Exkw;. 
to. 44': Aitbnd IU 

1S7v M ZH Gra*. 
*45 302 S i >3 

3645 liTD Sdntan 
188# T2Z CcU<#r J»V 
fc."0 522,.-5«r» hJ 
i£.v 127V*mp 8 Fred 
iiv 2ft Iw U* 
V. I'.lno l*0T. 

I0P: 65 Uaoe 
St Jft'.WQDe: Cep 

407V ijo V:'r*nc 

4V 52 9 4 
3( 143 
41 2>0 

1 J? 319 
1 36 139 

103 *1 
15 
60 9E 

TV 32 S< 
! 25 7FK 

V 15 ?J 
20 2 5 ->0» 

5 2t 
2s: 32 174 

22 "jl 
32 ’24 
65 7 7 

j'- £4 «£ 
15 14 159 
75 7 5 US 

IS 146 
: 10 121 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

285 67 »« fMKCK 
1115 582*:Cjc* ftopn: 
6B 2*7’.- CcOra. 
M3'.- 215 Itoxanx 
205 l67VCemri 

1983 CSV Qua «M 
7*5 BvuL imre 
i3Bv ICQ Keren 
403 Z?«VPc*4fc IteQ 
232 ITTVPMMtte* 
92 TAVPirlab ed 
M 56 Bareai (Unit 

732V 237V ScOa 
363 TIE 9n tarn 

35 >6 ajtPlurra 

392 >50 "itop Ml he 
70TV IC/VVSxCBfed 
131V ttr.-Vtaguid Wib 
IX Mb toon 

27Q0 lUbvZma 

95': - Tt, 
TjJV- 1 
jl TV - 2V 
26* - 3 
177% ■ l 

1916 - 2S 12 39 4 
127*, t 7 V 
141 - 17 (I O’. 
310 
aev- 1 

76V 
to: 50 130 

360 - 10 
339V- V 
0 

816-5 13 406 
206 * IV 
507V* 30 
iotv* iev 

TOO - 17 
2S« * 5 16 JOB 

111 SSVAfted Lai 
177% IX tab 
« 35AAW fire 

149V 174V tatal* «0» 
2fiV IG'.iMilM 
265V 22TtBSiai 
220V 149 turidfey 

12V 3 8otoi Gp 
64 35V Ban* bill 

319V XftBubd 
770 490 Br Lteft 
7» 166V idffln 
is 98vbnnd 
144 117 as h*r 
38V TlftC* 8 l»te 
458% 2S6%C« Shop cm 
296V 195 CsdR Pwpl 

14*. 8s. CwJf 
14% ftCjfar h# 

398V 279 Orttea 
670 560 Ctetatad 

Si iftHtetej at 
57V 35 V Cp, Silc Eds 

123 9* Ctewtate la 
tr? W: OC P«W 

192V 1P)V Conoco 
1650 1335 Item! 

27V llVItre toun 
106*. 56 hrem hail 
8?; ESVIrimv ESs 

2BV itevDcnan 
585 456 Oenat HBfitk 
307 V TOVEfevrfcaie* Ea 
165 111 Idgetawlre 
*75 360 Ims *e°4r 
80V 57Vham Got 

I5SV iTSVfrra 01 UnC 
«•.- 5VH* Bare 
47V JTVFkicba Vjnol 
74V 62 Frttts 6rao 
71'- 57V Fate boe m 

604 «1 fmaraa 
25s. 18 GdkW lari l» 

3to: 265V6rwte1 
2m is? c* nm 
182V mvtostete 
228 147VCteta* 
lift 94 team cap* 
528V 397 Hmnenon 

39v » Hanotoi lnri 
605 3VrHUlcri Rtf 
46>. to.HMtaiqKw 
60V iTVHrtfFraritari 

715': evn?lLori 
230 !« Jennp. 
lift MVISH 
122V (5 Leads Imp 

1)90 £35*.-tori Sac 
40V 31 Un & ASM 
nv 3'.lm I Urea 

13 9JVlm Maui See 
607V 43V MEK 
123V bb IKK top 
147 lOi’.UiXa hesr 
6ft JftUncU- Me 

375 228 Wtaf bn 
2?1'. ld'iURRU 
23b .T.-ttaridff ca 

1750 HOftMoanta 
IK.- 125 Ikritw (AUi 
*6 T 004 
av avow 
IT: 74VQWC! P100 

732V «1 V ta 
305 WVPBtf F5ta> 
JS': ftPISM era 

204’: niVOufetn 
XV 2tr;RjgL» 
48>; XVhpria. 

ITT- 1B';R,n6rEu 
a 6IV5* AfadMi. Pio 
n 51. Sort Grin |I| 

IB 91 Swfet 
TO ."ftsm 
232 156 Sstew, 
395*. 260V jktei Eamt 
2bft TO hud |J) 
100% 74% iB 
i»; lO’.Icp' Easr 
115 HYlow Cast 
169% laviritadPiri 
132': SC, 18 Irt 
271 TOVWtfta 
TO 208 Barium 
nS‘- ssvttfa, 
3C: 19 VMacyUrir 

MC 327*1 WateucE lip 

ar¬ 
ts?,* 1 
738 -5 
250 * 2 
112*: - I 
142 
285 
451 * IV 
27BV 

9V 
J*.- % 

383V* 2 
594 
X 
38 

101 
83V 

192V 
1M7V 

16V 
TO 
72 V* I 

TO - V 
MTV- 3 
3DIV- 6 
173 - 2 . 
420 

78V 
140V 
40V* IV 
41V 
62 
SB 

<88 
MP» 

SB 
271 1 V 
175V 
226*. 
IX * 2 
519V* I 
3 

591V- 6 
<7 
5JV 

116*. • 6V 
730 
9ft 
B6 

H82 - II 
32*. 
11 

125 
56ft* ft 
106 
145 
av 

325 * 7% 
auv 
X *. V 

lTSO T 68s. 
IM - V 

34V 
53*: 
33 

68 Tv 
i6 . V 

10V 
191V 
25V- V 
X - 1 

1D6V 
«P- 
71s.- 

128V 
93 V* V 

aa> 
380 * 1 
367: 
IMP, 
193V 
its - n 
158s, 
97V 

277. 
TO 
UlTV 
2<t. 

«4fl-s', 

645 at TV. lerii 
180V 142 Arrue 
S« 72 flone tot 
56 J4V 
a 29V Set* 5® 

4S£ 2W Xtac .15 
130'. H7-9* Res 
60 IM'-BPr 
75'- *M PIC 
»v to- Bnte Sevee 

777'.- 432 8«n« Pml 
2047: 840 CMC 
3S7V TST. Cfll GDI 
890 590 tot Co 
4ICV 161% UpM Ciap 

9 5 Oewi 
250 177,0x1) Venae 

50V 24’: Case Cnsitn 
40L 21ft OCT- 6n 
790 206 Pan Ks if. 
326V 237.-C«m Sence 
910 640 fete 
80 290 Etete 

sc - : 
175 * V 
77: 
Si - 
56 - V 

Jib’.- S 
Ito - iV 
632*: 
:av- 1 
92V 

T7H - 5 
'950 ♦ i 
mb - :v 
827- 
iC« 16V 

7’. 

170 Ivon Joart 2S5V 22 210 
37 EW 7 JO 5f 43 WI 
49 El Dm Pi: 61 4£ 112 

<70 R Un»V 1207V+ 35 06 670 
1/5 Hirer uw, 395 + IV )j 
BI5 Bte 872 - 18 13 351) 
134 V tao taDnri 276 + V 46 129 

400 175 Hon Atari 295 * T 
020 515 bp 877 - 18 
31ft 194 V rin) (men 276 * 1 

1257V 530 iTTOR S07V *175 
295 207 Jrtram Ckaa X? 
lift 4*:Nrimmoo 52V 
TIB S21VKndl S*>| 681 
3ft UVUm-Scre 15 

381% 153V totem 345s: 
1402% 671 Uvea 1321 + 6 
665 TO Ernst 6S1V- 7 
164 77 to Era* 157V* IV 
62 20 MBS 49 

9SJ <15 MlTOnp 865 + 10 
114% 85 In top lift- I 
492s? 312% Atari 4 120 
52% WIMte Abbryf 56 

3112V 813VAHCK Focus ^«92VF » 
17ft 68V limner 75V 

2660 IWViM^ 2235 + 40 
270 IVSvift 6p 231V+ 1 

53V 3ft taw Imp 53% 
«% UVCfetal OV- 1 

575 220 PSD 562 * 1 
13V BIVPxo Manx lift 
Kft 427V Pte» 809 -3 
390 CTVPaqnis 24 f: 
710 96 Pnm 198 - 4 
30 10ftPh»Ke i9ft+ S 
44 (ftnsutafe 3ft 

253 IQ HCO 13 
260 129V UPS Grip 260 + 19 
65 25’,ta*a Jft . 

41 ft 19B Fteri Uric 

nv 
22B + 4fl 
31V + 1 

53V 
OV- V 

562 + 1 
lift 
809 - S'? 
241V 
196 - 4 
I9ft+ ft 
3ft 

13 
260+19 
Jft . 

. 126 206 
9 21 230 

62 S3 
1% 18 Ml 

HO to. taut 104 + IV 33 .79 
165V HBVJknJ lew 1JDV 37 •"V 
190 IDO nrioocp Set 167V 51 W8 
.TO I97%HteiU B 231 - 1*. 1 2 311 
160% 109V Haute top 16OV + V 4 9 26: 

iSVfctel 'toners 437V- 8 07 31:. 
S® OT:Wk S W» 475 - TV ;h 
3B7V HHVReteikta 875 + 20 Cb BOB 

1220 517%Soe Gw lllft* 5 
16S 6ivs*oer«n 85’- 
67 ft 130 Sewi A» 582 - ft 

1/96 IBB 5WJ *> 1785 + 15 
1092 655 5cico Co TO7V+ 14 
18O I24':9anb* KcEkw ITT, 
640 195 9lo*d tri 550-2% 

MV -10 Snnn Gip W.'- 
1(E*, 37*:atel*ta U 
7» l25VSUtqni> 7fi + IV 
232V 118 3»4io 118 
475 52VSuwaare ■» 121% 
101V 4ft to 95*, 

2850 Iftlfi Ul 2700 
l«V M’.-ftSP Gap 91V* *: 
3W) 320 ami Hwrt SO 
2to.- 175 war Up W 181 
356 TO*. Wire taw 356 + 1ft 
21ft 127V Writasri Mm 209 - 4V 
7? <5*: mot 'nung Cm t5 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

605 36ft Bit 574 ♦ 4’: 41 16 6 
10K 270 0017 Tricon 1055 , 25 
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i.ItTy/^.Sir Isaiah Berlin 
F yit -<*»«* last November, one - 

fa™?^ anecdote was' 
gteWly retailed everywhere: it 
was^storyofhiwChuidriif^' 

,so impressed by ft* wartime 
d^paid^-penned byfce brilliant 
young, philosopher that he de¬ 
manded to., meet Berlin at a 
Dawning Street lundt. Unfoht* 
nately^ at in Evdyst Waugh’s 
Scoopr the minion charged with, 
-locating the required man made a: 
small, but vital error, -with1 the 
result that it was tbe bemused ' 

; ^ongwnter Irving -Berlin ■ who 
found .himself being ctuzmcE on 
gtolal politics by an ujereasinfly ■ 

-perplexed Churchill . ■ 
P-J^y ^ of . try trivial 

mmd, but I cannot help imagining’ 
; what might have happeyiedlf Tony’. 
Blair had been FM at the tnne-He .. 
would ha ve asked to meettoe flftaa 
very trendy) Irving Berlin; toe. 

‘ invitation would. have gone by 
mistake to Isaiah: and the great 

- thinker would have found IvnnseftE -^ 
being txjmplimented on the eternal 
verities of White Christmas. 

shower of awkward truths 
Unfair? Of course. But can you 

retail another bunch of politicians 
quite as besotted with ephemeral 
pop culture as Blair’s blokes? tt 
would be rather sweet to see all 
those mccol middle-aged West- 
Jtninster suits casymg up to the 
deranged louis and t^rd-bnrined 
tatties of the.pop world, if it didn't 
all seem so damned calculating. 

- Such fakeiy was hound toendin 
tears. The only qwstkms were 
when, whert whose and how. 
Now we know: last Monday night 
the Brit Awards; Deputy Prime 
Minister; bucket of water ... and 
splash! Exfrcate soggy Prescott in 
monster huff. I don’t’suppose 
anybody had the nerve to say to 
him: "Hey, John.: loosen up; irs 
only rock’h'mUr 

Of course' Cfrumbawainba’s 
“political profesTIvas nothing but 
"a publicity ’, stunt, as Prescott's 
people said. Chnnibawarhba may 

call themselves anarchists, but 
their particular brand of “revolu¬ 
tion" conveniently appears to em¬ 
brace a stuikmgly lucrative 
contract with that substantia] pil¬ 
lar of bourgeois capitalism, EML 
If that is anarchy in action, my 
name is Pierre Proudhon. 
' Nevertheless, when Churaba- 
wambaV chief tubtoumper, Dan- 
bert Nobacon, retorted that it was 
Prescott who was guilty of gim¬ 
mickry by-attending the Brits, you 
had to admit that toe man in the 
fetching miniskirt had a point. If 
Cabinet ministers Insist on drool¬ 
ing like staistrudcpubescents over 
marginally talented celebs, they 
deserve public humiliation. 

Even more significant than the 
actual incident, however, was the 
aftermath. Not untfl yesterday did 
EMI ami the British Phono¬ 
graphic Industry, which runs the 
Brits, ger round to apologising 

RICHARD MORRISON 

publicly to the politician with the 
bruised ego and soggy vest The 
message from the pop world to the 
politicians seemed to be: you seek 
our friendship, but we certainly 
don’t seek yours. 

Of course the Government could 
provide certain services that the 
big record labels would find 
helpful. For instance, it could push 
for more international policing to 
counter the huge black marker in 
bootleg recordings, said to deprive 
British companies of millions of 
sales each year. 

It could also demand that, after 
months of apparently fruitless 
discussion, the European Union 
finally’ agrees new copyright legis¬ 
lation to cover the vast technologi¬ 
cal changes in the transmission of 
music. Anarchy on 3 scale un¬ 
imaginable even by Chumba- 
wamba will ensue if near-perfect 
pirate versions of new albums 
start to tumble down the Internet 
ar a fraction of their shop price. 

Bui if the Government doesn’t 
take the initiative in these areas, do 
you think the music business will 
wither and die? Of course not It is 

a ferociously competitive industry, 
staffed by some of the sharpen 
hustlers in the land. The only thing 
it wants from Government is no 
government al all. The less red 
tape, the more profit. Indeed, the 
idea of government “creative in¬ 
dustry" initiatives is privately con¬ 
sidered by most pop executives to 
be risible, pointless and stilling. There’s somediing else. Pop- 

music culture is inextricably 
tied to drug culture. From 

the Ecstasy pills consumed by the 
thousand in every dance dub 
every weekend, and toe casual 
references to heroin that liner toe 
pages of the music press, to the sad 
litany’ of dope-induced pop star 
suicides, drugs are a ubiquitous 
part of toe rode scene. 

I don’t condemn the musidans 
— most barely out of their teens — 
for “setting a bad example" to the 

millions of Jdds who idolise them. 
The grim statistics suggest that 
many of the stars will themselves 
eventually pay a heavy price for 
toeir own hedonistic excesses. Nor 
do I condemn the record com¬ 
panies for turning a blind eye to 
toe words and deeds of their own 
stars in their scramble for maxi¬ 
mum profit — regrettable though 
such an amoral stance may be. Jt is 
not the music industry's job to be 
society1* moral guardian. 

But when senior ministers start 
getting chummy with pop lumi¬ 
naries who make no secret of their 
habits, the hypocrisy does stick in 
toe throat. Outside toe gates of a 
school not far from me. a 13-year- 
old child was caught recently 
offering dope to nine-year-olds. Lf 
toe Government thinks that son of 
spectacle is OK. ministers should 
be upfront and legalise it If they 
don't, they should take a long hard 
look at toeir new “friends” in toe 
music industry. And if a sudden 
cold shower helps the Deputy 
Prime Minister to wise up. it will 
have been water well spilt. 

UAIVLYN KMQWBLL 

If you have never been to 
this theatre, formerly an 
the first floor of 2 pub knit 

now in purpose-built premises 
of its own across toe street, you 
will need to know its shaipe to 
understand how ingeniously 
Sam Walters'S crisp -produc¬ 
tion uses the space. .. 

The stage is square, the- 
audience sits’ in three rows 
along each side, and entrances 
are al die four cornets. The 
scale is intimate, and you 
might think it hard to accom¬ 
modate a play that, takes in 
battles, castles surprised, 
blasted heaths and' lutes of 
kings stretching out to the 
crack of doom. Certainly. I 
thought this, and supposed 
that Walters must think so top, 
because it is 12 years since he 
last mounted a production of 
Shakespeare, and that was in 
ihe previous theatre. 

‘ I must' mw declare an 
interest. My own essay at 
directing last year at JBAC was 
immeasurably helped by Ihe 
bear-pit stage designed by Tl 
Green, and at Richmond toe 
has found.another utterly, un¬ 
expected way of exploiting 
space.. this time, by debting 
below the stage. .Smofee dtrift- 
ing out of three grilles does not 
immediately indkate tbaLtoe: 
entire stage has been rebuilt 
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for this production. But then 
the witches emerge from the 
holes beneath the grilles, and 
when thrones, table or pail of 
water are . needed in later 
scenes these are lifted out fronr 
below other trapdoors by any 

.thane who happens to be 
around at the tune. 

At the end of the play Paul 
Shelly'S muscular thug of a 
Macbeth,' bare-armed . and 
butcher-like,7 unjoins, the 
planking of the stage., disap¬ 
pearing. below to fight to the 
death with Macduff. The 
earth hath bubbles^" says Ban- 
quo, and whether or not the 
design. ‘ derives from his re¬ 
mark. this alternative to lug¬ 
ging furniture-in from the 
cbrtKis'.ahd outngain is an 
aesthetic delight. 

" Theplay*$ speeches are 
ermnmed With images and 
spattered - with words {sur¬ 
cease. incarnadine) that aren’t 
to be found faffing from many 
Bps- today. Yet; toe tones of 
voice- uttered by Walters'S 

Bad heir days 

sturdy cast, and the straight 
- connections these form be¬ 

tween thought and word, 
draw us into toe play’s core. 
This is especially so, of course, 
with Shelley's interpretation. 
On the heath with Ton 
Wehon’s evidently decent Ban- 
quo, Macbeth is already a 
driven man. Admittedly, the 
men are fresh from toe battle¬ 
field, but the interplay of eyes 
between them is tetting. 

Anxiety is the undercurrent 
in Shelley's opening scenes: “If 
we should faiH" bursts from 
him and his knees buckle. No 
question but he is file weaker 
partner here to Fiona Ram¬ 
say's poised Lady. Sometimes 
a fruitiness in his voice works 
against toe gruff commands, 
but he is dear about the later 
mad zigzags between fury and 
grim humour. 

I like Walters’s spare ap¬ 
proach to the play. Duels are 
fought at long distance with 
invisible swords. The line of 
kings is a succession of rectan¬ 
gles of brilliant light thagonal- 

.iy crossing the stage. The 
galloping speed leading up to 
Lady MaahdPs murder forms 
a fine contrast with toe scarce¬ 
ly moving English scene that 
follows- Engrossing stuff. 

JEREMY KINGSTON Washday blues: Paul Shelley and Fiona Ramsay think dean thoughts in Macbeth 

To your Ancient Greek 
aristocrat, bad luck isn’t 
simply a matter of being 

picked cm by unsporting gods, 
it is embedded in the genes. 
The Greeks knew this long 
before the University of 
Wales’s recent daim that mis¬ 
fortune can be genetically 
inherited. 

In Racine’s 17th-century 
play, HippoJytus. toe puritani¬ 
cal son of Theseus, inherited it 
in spades. The would-be hero, 
itching to do noble deeds, is 
not only framed by his step¬ 
mother. Phaedra, after he 
repels her incestuous gropes, 
but he is ripped to pieces by 
one of Neptune’s monsters 
before he has time to land his 
first chaste kiss on his equally 
unlucky girlfriend. Aricia. 

In Peter Oswald’s new ver¬ 
sion of Phaedra for Interna¬ 
tional Theatre Link. Hippoly- 
rus dearly has trouble living in 
the shadow of Theseus’s giant¬ 
killing deeds. Will Keen’s 
monkish youth, fists clenched, 
eyes burning with icy self- 
righteousness. paints a con¬ 
vincing picture of frustrated 
heroism. But when Valerie 
Braddell’s Phaedra takes to 
toe stage, wrist on troubled 
brow. Paul Sprawson's circle 
of sand suddenly seems a tight 
fit. Built like an opera singer 
and looking dangerously 
menopausal, Phaedra signs 
her emotions with glares and 
small shuffling grabs at the 
space between Hippolytus and 
herself, lf she wanted to. she 
could snap him over her knee; 
instead she puts toe youth into 
deep Oedipai shock with a 

- ****-"— - - tmaeara 
v BAC,SW11 

melodramatic gush of feeling. 
The lopsided, highly formal 

spectacle is not helped by the 
fact that Oswald's verse can be 
ponderous and plain impene¬ 
trable in parts. But in toe 
second half he puts intriguing 
flesh on the relationship be¬ 
tween Martin Turner's suave- 
looking Theseus and his 
estranged son. The tease here 
is whether Theseus will with¬ 
draw toe deadly curse he lays 
on Hippolytus when toe latter 
is accused of incesL 

“Save me the boring speech¬ 
es of your specious excuses." 
roars Theseus beneath his 
slightly too modish haircut 
There is pomposity, authority 
and odd-sounding English 
here, but also evidence of 
someone who likes feeding on 
the perversity of the lies con¬ 
doned by Braddeli’S increas¬ 
ingly guilt-ridden and tearful 
Phaedra, it is in these grubby 
creases that the real "drama 
catches fire. 

Tim Carroll directs toe pro¬ 
ceedings on the small traverse 
stage with a deliberate, some¬ 
times soporific, sense of ritual, 
duly sharpening toe knife- 
edge that separates hate from 
lust and justice from disaster. 
If nothing else, it makes you 
feel profoundly grateful that 
your blood relations are mere 
mortals. 

James 
Christopher 
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Two Frenchmen have compiled an album of every beautiful tune youVe never heard before - nice 
They’re playing our song finishing second 
There are two ways of 

looking at it 1 sup¬ 
pose. The firsT is that 
two Frenchmen have 

released a souped-up easy 
listening album, which con¬ 
tains tracks called Kelly, 
Watch The Stars! and Sexy 
Boy, and that they re French, 
and that it’s easy listening. 

The second way of looking 
at it. which is the correct and 
proper way, is to find a friend 
who has a copy, or maybe even 
buy it yourself in a passion of 
being gorgeous and young 
and still very much entranced 
by the possibilities of New 
'filings, and listen to it. and 
exclaim "Oh. my goodness! [ 
think this is already one of my 
favourite albums of all time! 1 
think I'm in the very early 
stages of obsession — the pan 
where a song sounds so mind- 
bleed in gly brilliant [ feel im¬ 
pelled to swallow my stereo 
whole, so that the music 
booms from my swollen stom¬ 
ach while 1 stroke it. 
satis fyingly!" 

Moon Safari by Air — 
“French Band", as they help¬ 
fully add on the sleeve — is 
thriilingly brilliant. It plays 
like a Best Of ■— each track 
could be released as a single, 
and a classic, massive hit 
single at that. It sounds like 
Burt Bacharach. John Barry, 
Vince Guaraldi and St Etienne 
jamming the soundtrack to 
Greatest Film Ever Made, 
where every frame is perfect, 
and the music is so expressive 
that you only realise three 
days later there wasn't a word 
of dialogue. 

You will remember ail these 
songs from your childhood, 
even though you have never 
heard them before. Remem¬ 
ber, all Kraftwerk and endless 
space with a killer outro, 
sounds like the end credits to 
the 20th century — govern¬ 
ments will put it on their 
answering machines on De¬ 
cember 31,1<W9. Ce Matin La, 
with its gentle, cottonwood 
brass section, lieart-warming 
strings and admonishing har¬ 
monica. should be issued, on 
an orange cassette single, to 
everyone who runs away from 
Britain to sunnier dimes; 
while You Make It Easy 
perfectly encapsulates what 
it's like when, bloodied and 
bruised by previous experi¬ 
ences. you fall in beautiful love 
for die third and final time. 

The minimal vocals are split 
in two — half to a Vocoder 
which hums with all the 

- ■ • 
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French for easy listening: Air's Nicolas Godin and Jean-Beniot Dundee! play “emotional music dectromcally” 

sadness of robots; and the 
other half to Beth Hirsch, who 
sounds like Beth Gibbons 
from Portishead, if the film of 
Gibbons's life was 
Jules et Jim rather 
than EastEnders 
The Movie — 
Plague Hits The 
Caff: 

And even after all 
this waffle, and the 
fact chat l Work 
With Words and 
should be good at 
this kind of thing, CAT 
I’m not even half- TV/fO 
way to describing 1ViVJ 
the genius of Air. 
Air — even though English is 
your second language and you 
wrote the album in the first 
place — describe yourselves! 

"It has always been a dream 
of mine to make original 
music, so {am happy if na.one 
can describe if Nicolas 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

Godin says, lounging yet 
frisky on the edge of a sofa. 
His bandmate, Jean-Beniot 
Dunckei, is flicking through 

an English broad¬ 
sheet, and appears 
not to be taking part 
in the interview-un¬ 
til Godin works up 
a head of steam; 
and then J-B*s 
ginger pudding- 
bowl suddenly app¬ 
ears from behind 
tire inky screen, he 

LIN cracks a jokeor puts 
atsj Godin down, and 

disappears again. 
"It is emotional 

music played dectronically. 
rather than electronic music 
played emotionally. Every¬ 
thing is very liquid, and moves 
like liquid — pink and green 
colours, pictures of things 
from childhood." Godin con¬ 
tinues. trying to sketch these 

indescribable things with his 
hands. "Each song is about 
something specifically, or ex¬ 
plains something we think. 
Remember is about what you 
think love is when you’re a 
child, and it’s all pure." 

“TcohT J-B spits from be¬ 
hind his paper. Before Air, J-B and 

Nicolas were in a 
college band. Or¬ 
ange, which played 

seven times and split, allowing 
J-B to become a maths teacher 
and Nicolas to train as an 
architect. Two years ago, hip 
French label Source got a bee 
In its bonnet and persuaded J~ 
B and Nicolas to get bade 
together; it was an astonish¬ 
ingly presen tient move, as 
Beck is now remixing their 
current Sexy Boy single; the 
Beastie Boys’ collaborator 
Mike Mills designed their 

sleeve and directed their video; 
and Agnes B is planning an 
Air-Line clothing range, Air 
must be national heroes in 
France. 

"We are not considered a 
truly French band in France,” 
Godin sighs. “In the French 
radio quotas {40 per cent of all • 
music played must be French 
language] We are considered 
foreign, because we some¬ 
times sing in* English. It's the 
same with our film directob-r 
iftheytUreaEnglislrfanguage. 
Sms, at the awards ceremony, 
they win Best foreign Efim. H 
we win any awards,, we® win 
them for BestFbragn Album." 

In which case,- T would . 
. argue vodfcrausfy for treating 
Air Eke the Ghannel Islands, 
and nabbing them for. our 
own. 

GUY CHADWICK 
Law, Soft 8 Slow 
(Setanta SETCDOSS £14.99) 
NOT exactly a title to inspire 
c»nfidencerid#i. Soft Slow 
is the'first solo album from 

.singer and guitarist. Guy 
Chadwick in' the five' years 

-since -House Of Love came 
crashing'down around his 
ears. One of the nearly men of 
pop. Cftadwick is a gentle soul 
who combines a rare talent for 
SOTgwritrng with an instinct 
fir avoiding foe kind' of star-, 
dom that was once assumed to 
be his destiny. 

With his battered features 
and .black staring eyes^ he 
now resembles a farmhand 
who once witnessed a terrible 
accident. But. apart from a 
delicate countiy-ish tinge to' 
songs including In Her Heart 
and Soft 8 Slow, bis music 
could not be further removed 
from such dramatic .imag¬ 
inings. Peppered with, words 
such as. “blessed", “dream-1-, 
big", “floating" and “lonely". 
Song For Gala, withits sopth-' 
mg neo-Latin rhythm, is typi¬ 
cal of the album’s reflective, . 
balmy mood. His generic, 
English indiepop singeris 
voice never drifts too fair from 
the task in hand, butnor does 
it ever reany stamp-fc earno-' 
tional mark oh the. material. 

With so many cock-of-the- 
walk stars cumsntbrdoing the' 
rounds, such an understated 
approach makes a pleasant 
change and, when he conjures, 
a more melancholy mood an' 
One of These Days; you can 
still hear why there were once 
such high hopes for Mm. But 
Chadwick is .simply too inef- 
fectuaTas a performer to make ' 
himself heard ahove the clam¬ 
our of modem pop. . 

POP ALBUMS 

to be heard, these .< 

LIBIDO. 
Killing Some Dead Time , ■ 
(Fire FIRECD62EL449) 
IT IS now virtually impossible 
for a group using the tradi¬ 
tional raw materials'of guitar, 
bass, drams.arid vocals to 
fashion anything new..or re-: 

motedy different from what 
has gone before. $q even the 
most subtle variations in nu¬ 
ance become alt-important in 
creating a distiirctidentity.. 

Libido have 'dope better 
thsuimbsL There ts.tbe vague¬ 
ly provocative nanie and the 
fact that theatric come from 
Norway, leritfingtikir music a 
flavour that is not quite British 
or Americah, pop or rock/ 
indie or maihstitaih. Like 
Placebo, they havea sugar- 
coated dark sfdewhidr shows 
up in superficially Jfouncy 
songs with lyricsJ steeped in 
drug metaphor (Overthrown) 
or sinister. tales of, sado-mas¬ 
ochism [Remarkably Normal 
Good Intentional and weird 
religfort (Crt^i’s GiiestLisfy. ■ 

There are smne hnpressive 
rife arid ns - shortage of 
choruses to under your, 
skin. Iffoereisrooni .for, yet1 
another::deyer; -ambitions, 
vaguely Jeft-fidd rock'n'roll. 
band then libido deserve to 
maike the grade.- .: 

RONAN HARDIMAN 
Solos . ■ J : ■■■•' . - V- 

(Poiydor 539.438 £13.99^“ m. v 
THIS alboto -.c^resents- the 
point at .winch a host of 
worrying trends^ hip'easjK 
listening, trance, €efrfo-tinge«T 

• The single Sexy Boy and the. 
album Moan Saferi art out now 
oh Virgin Records ■ ~ • ■ ■ ' 

1 d> I 
2 (4) 1 
3 (2) L 
4 (3) fi 
5 &1TP 
S (9J..T 
7 (8) L 

1 1 t 
10 (13) II 
Copyright ON 

Urban Hymns__^_'■ 
TRanlc OST_Jatm; (iotrisr (Sony 

(2) Life Thro a Lens—-^ Robbie Williams, ( 
a) Aa saiiics _-.-^ir'Aisaas 
5) 7 Postcards from Heaven Ugbfotfosb Hbfnlwrtl 
9* -. Tkulyr__ Lionel Ritchie (MotobnlPm 
8) Leu’s Talk AboutLove_Celine 0 
II Aquarium...,...-^-.—.._™..„.M...._LAqua (I 
61 Unfinished Monkey Business lah Brown 
3) Whfts onBIonde..._._T«cas 

A.--.- GeHhb i 
.._.M....JLAqua 
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CDsfreviewed in The 
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from foe Tunes Music 
Shop on 0345 0^3498 
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JOSEPH CONRAD’S 

THE SECRET A 
Patifeii iffifie 

tii 
new age —all converge, -wfo 
predtobly insig results. 
The man responsible for soor- 
tog Michael Hatley’s Lard of 
the Dance stage production,- 
Ronan Haidiman has taken To 

calling himself 
leading composer of theme 
music",-wftfch is a bit like 
describing Hola! raagaare; as 
Spain’s leading journal of 
celebrity profiles - an impres¬ 
sive title lor a banal reality. - 

A collection of unnervingty 
bland and vacuous tunes 
played on various keyboards 
and featuring the wordless, 
multi-tracked vocals of Leslie 
Dowdail. Solas drifts by like a 
warm summer breeze: Com¬ 
bining the vague mysticism of 
Enya with the meandering, 
repetitive structures -of Mike 
Oldfield, tides such as Heav- 
eiu Secret World. Dreaming 
and Angel tell their own story. 
Restful it may be. but to enter 
a musical environment in 
whrch aff demeants of risk,' 
urgency, drama and drive; 
have -been so clinically ex¬ 
punged may unsettle even the 
most passive of listeners. 

iew 
1 

JAMES IHA 
Let it Come Down . 
(Hut/Virgm America .. 
H.UT47 £13.99) . 
HE DOESNT get to do much 
songwriting and even less 
singing wtth the SmasWng 
Pumpkins, but guitarist James 
Iha has written, sung and erv 

- produced Let It Come Down, 
his debut solo album, in its 
entirety. The result is a sur- 

. prisingly relaxed told uncom¬ 
plicated collection of trad- 
itional-sounding American 
pop songs a world away from 
foe 1 bombastic, heo-meial 
hammerings of foe Pumpkins. 

" "Hallehxjait. Itn in love with 
a.girl, from the country,’* Iha' 
sings oh Country Girl, which 
is about as searching as itgets.. 
Armed with acoustic guitars! 
and a voice that is functional 
•but rather colourless, he 
sounds. , a bit like Jackson 
Browne without the heartache 

• or foe history. Fans of the 
: EBrtipkms ace not .foe .only 

ones-who might fmd foem- 
seftfeswishmg-fWrsoraefoing a 
lifoemoore bracing. •: 

> SlN€IAm 
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Nashville hates her, but millions of record buyers can’t 
wrohg about Shkriia Twain: Paul Sexton reports 
,-r last September^ ’ 

: Country MusicAsso- 
elation Awards cere* 

.Lmangr; Btfot of people 
fed humble pie for dessert 
Sftajua TVrain sashayedonto 
foestagji, sang hemew release 
and brake foehearts pf those 
Nashville cals who were 
hriaowing for ttemultfplati- 
nitih Canadian star to fall Sat 
ohherface. 
' 'The sceptics had called her a 

thorafafebax industry oanfec- 
tfon, dinging tp the fed that 
sto seemed to came from' 
nowhere arirf, sin of sans, did 
nor tour. The Jealousy was 
fuelled by her eriraorfiriaiy 
success in the prevfousthree 
years, fo.whidi T^am-{whose' 
first name "is jatdburimi'. 
"Shu-nye-uh." an OJibway In- 
dian word meaning “I’m on 

v my way) has made. North 
American cash registers posi¬ 
tively purr. 

Her 1993dtibut album trade 
a very modest mark, but its 
1995«uccessor, The Woman In 
Mis, pole-vaulted its way past 
the-Dollies, Tammies and 
Patsies to became the . best:_ 
selling album by a female 
artist m oounlry music history. 
The record now has a place in 
tat million American house¬ 
holds and the Twairi trophy 
cabinet groans with Grammy, 
CMA. Billboard . . -Music 
awards and other decorations. 

Nor has her success abated. 
The foUow-up album. Come 
On Over, was released in 
America in November and has 

, already shifted three million 
v units. 

But if Twain'S million-doll ar' 
performance at the CMAs did 
not eonfoundfoe disbelievers 
who had chosen to overlook 
her joumeywaman years 
spent slogging the Canadian 
bar-mom circuit. - news of 
Twain’S impending 1998-99 
mtematioto" touring extrava¬ 
ganza might Just muzzle those 
jealous sceptics ter gpod-_“ 

Mention the subjectandshe 
delivers a feisty rebuttal. 
"There were definitely 
who were traWcfo assume 1 
1 didn’t play live because I 
didn’t know Jiow to," she says. 
“Bntlhosepet^le'areobvKXJS- 
ly jjust -ignoratrtj.:T,ve been 
tomrogaty whole life. I started 
singing in dubs in my early 
chiWhdbd, I paid toy dues on 

a that level .without any ques- 
ip tion: ITS amazznp bow people 

jump tcv-conclusions. A lot of 
record companies have their 
artists running around the 

country wi touY, so they .don’t. 
srpeod any time writing music". 
for thefr albums. So thereends 
up-not being enough quality. 
.. T sacrificed a It* by. not. 
going bn tour. 1 didn’t see the 
money you mate by going out 
as a successful artist but-1: 
knew that if 1 had done, how 
could 1 have come’up with 
another, album? And; how 
could I entertain people with a- 
quality Show with only a; 
couple of hits?" 

-. . Now Twain fa-assdiwfefr 

4 People ;v. 
assumed! 
didn’t play 

live because 
I didn’t know 
. howto? . 

addressing another bunting 
issue: that of belatedly ac¬ 
quainting ’Europe with her 
persuasive blend of country, 
pop, rock and easy. listening. 
An “international" edition of 
Come On Over is released 
here next month; meanwhile, 
the single You're Still the One 
is popping up on radio 
playlists from Belfast to 
Whfrstabfa. 

“Ill be very disappointed if I 
don’t get going in Europe to 
some degree with this album." 
she says. “But I dont expect 
people just to pick up on it and 
take ft away. You have toearn 
peoples respect" 

As many a North American 
star has found before her, you 
also have to be careful in these 
parte about bandying the 
wwJ r-aauribyY. around too 
freely. The continuing labours •• 
of Capitol Records to raise the 
profile in'this country of the 
decade's biggest-selling artist, 
GarthBrocfcs, to anything like 
the one he eqjoys in America 
hear witness to our nervous¬ 
ness about country. A.radio 
programmer who has taken 
the phmge on Twain's single 
recalls foe pains taken to 
ensure that no giveaway stet¬ 
son appeared on foe British 
sleeve of one Brooks single;; 

Twain does not bdkve that 
problem , applies to her, de¬ 
scribing her album revamp as 
an attempt to make a more 

record. “Even as it 

and grew up in 
northland town 

■ - --‘V- 

is originally, the album isn't 
country sounding, so the point 
wasn’t really to decouutrify the 
album," she says, although the 
new version does have notice¬ 
ably less twang and some 
more robust beats about it in a 
reworking completed by foe 
artist with her husband, co- 
producer and co-writer, 
“Mutt" Lange. 

“A lot of my listeners are 
crossover listeners'. In their 
CD collection there might be 
me, there might be Alanis 
Morissette. Smashing Pump¬ 
kins, Mari ah Carey ... so 
many listeners are like myself, 

. they listen to a bit of 
everything." 

was'born in Wind¬ 
sor;. Ontario, and 
the Canadian 
of. Timmins. “I really do feel 
like I've lived a couple of lives." 
says the 32-year-old. “My mu¬ 
sical career started when 1 was 
eight years old. 7 was travel¬ 
ling from town to town, doing 
dubs, getting paid under the 
table, inhaling all the second¬ 
hand smoke you can possibly 
imagine and dealing with 
adults." If she thought that was 

tough, worse was to 
come. When she wasn’t 
working those dubs as a 

minor, die spent summers 
working with her father on the 
reforestation of the local 
bush!and. Then, when she 
was 21, both her parents were 
killed in a car crash. Twain, 
the second oldest of five child¬ 
ren, suddenly had some new 
obligations, and had to put her 
career ambitions on hold in 
favour of some paying gigs. 

“It was a very difficult time 
in my life. I had to earn 
regular money," she says. T 
did everything — country, 
rock, R&B, I even did some 
cabaret- It Just wasn’t me: 
there was no ad^ibbing, k was 
very contrivedT lighting cues, 
sound cues, costume changes, 
and I. had to team how to 
dance. I did it to pay foe bills, 
but there was nothing in itthai 
I was ever going to take into 
my career. I was never going 
to do Singing in the Rain or 
La Vie En Rose. But I figured, 
■Once I get through tins, I’m 
really gomg to go for if." 

OSkania -Twin appears on 
BBCFs National Lottery Live fi> 
mormw night. The single YooTe 

. Still ihe One is released by Mer¬ 
cury on Monday, and the album 
Come On Over on March 9 Her first name means Tm on my way”. And now Shania Twain is on her way to wow us on The National Lottery Live 

Believe 
a band 
can fly Now that Unbelievable 

Truth have enjoyed 
their first Top 40 hit. 

with Higherihan Reason, you 
would expect a certain degree 
of curiosity and excitement 
a hour them, both inside and 
outside the industry. But the 
turnout for the Abingdon 
group's Borderline gig on 
Wednesday was exceptional, 
with media tastemakers so 
thick on the ground tha r it was 
a wonder there was any room 
for ordinary fans to get into the 
275-caparity basement. 

“I hear the touts are charg¬ 
ing L40 for a ticket.” singer 
Andy Yorke said. “I don't 
thini they’re worth that 
much." 

Such humility, an uncom¬ 
mon quality among todays 
pop stars, chimed with foe 
group’s seriously downbeat 
stage presentation. Shirts and 
haircuts seemed to have been 
selected for their lack of glam¬ 
orous appeal, while perfor¬ 
mance mode involved open 

LIVE GIG 

Unbelievable 
Truth 

Borderline 

mouths, dosed eyes and a 
slight swaying on the spoL 

There has been little, so far. 
in the way of advertising or 
promotion of the group, and 
the fact that Andy Yorke is the 
younger brother of Radio- 
head’s Thom Yorke has been 
more of a talking than a 
selling point So how to ex¬ 
plain the buzz? 

It’s the songs, stupid. Per¬ 
formed with tremendous pre¬ 
cision and a profound sense of 
integrity, numbers such as 
Settle Down and Same Mis¬ 
takes are typical of the special 
aura surrounding the group. 
The cascading harmony 
vocals, supplied by Yorke and 
drummer Nigel Powell, 
meshed perfectly with acous¬ 
tic-rock arrangements that ex¬ 
plored extremes of stillness 
and occasional bombast, re¬ 
calling the soul-searching in¬ 
tensity of artists such as foe 
late Jeff Buckley or the even 
later Nick Drake. 

A militantly traditional and 
at times rather self-absorbed 
and melancholy affair, it re¬ 
minded me of seeing Counting 
Crows at this same venue four 
years ago. and for all the 
aching beauty of Unbelievable 
Truth’s music, one wonders 
how long they will be able to 
hang on to their "accidentally” 
fashionable cachet 

Then again, as they finished 
with an especially stirring 
version of Solved and a soar¬ 
ing Higher than Reason, the 
vagaries of fashion seemed 
irrelevant in foe face of songs 
with such a timeless appeal. 

David Sinclair 

With his new album, Mark Hollis says goodbye forever to his life as a reluctant pop star. Jason Cowley reports 

The journey from Talk Talk to listen listen 

T wanted it to become Wit of the sorawtecape [ 
the room.” Mark Hollis says of Mark Hollis 

For a musician, Mark 
Hollis is unusually in¬ 
terested in silence, in the 

gaps between notes. To listen 
to the last two albums by Talk 
Talk, the band he fronted for 
more than a decade, was to 
tor a music of fragments and 
dissolution, his murmured 
vocals fading into the ether, 
into nothing. His new, sdf- 
titlcd work extends further 
what Hollis describes as his 
fasanatim wifo the “geogra¬ 
phy of sound within .which all 
foe instruments exist". 

The work has a cathedral 
hush. Listening carefully you 
can sometimes tor another 
kind of m usic, a stgh, the creak 
id a guitar stool, the hiss of 
tape and foe shuffle of foot¬ 
steps: the peripheral sounds of 

DENI HINES 
DELICIOUS 

featuring Don-E 

' > 

\; i k \ : 11 > \ 

Single 16^2^98 
See Deni live The Jazz Cate Feb 17th & loth 

musicians working together in 
a room. Ifs hard to think of 
anything quite Bke it 

The record is entirely acous¬ 
tic. There are long composi¬ 
tions for a woodwind 
ensemble, loose, jazz-inflected 
improvisations and skeletal 
piano, percussion, harmonica, 
hamonium and acoustic gui¬ 
tar. Listening to Miles Davis's 
Sketches of Spain was faim 
ously likened to the experience 
of walking on eggshells. So 
with Hollis: there is a fragility 
in his work which runs 
counter to the white noise of 
contemporary life. 

He sings so quietly and with 
such trembling hesitarugr that 
it is as if he is inventing his 
own language as he goes 
along, pushing at the limits iof 
foe sayable. Without a lyric 
sheet it would be impossible to 
know what he was singing 
about; that he is singing songs 
of faith and devotion. 

A shy, wary man, Hollis 
finds talking about his music 
difficult Again and again he 
flounders against foe wall of 
how to discuss something that 
defies representation without 
collapsing into abstraction. Or 
pretension. For he is gently 
self-mocking, laughs often and 
responds to my attempts to 
•offer a reading of his lyrics 
with “Cor, or something like 
that." The motivation for the 

album, he says, was “to 
produce apiece of music 

so that it was impossible to 
know in which year it was 
recorded. 1 have a strong 
affinity With acoustic sound 
arid with foe natural charac¬ 
teristic of instruments. 1 want¬ 
ed this to become .part of the 
soundscape of the room. It was 
recorded very quietly. There 
were times when, vocally, 1 felt 
T could hardly make a sound. * 

Mark Hollis Is his first sdo 

work since Talk Talk broke up 
in 1991. The band’s journey 
from being electropop New 
Romantics, stablemates of 
Duran Duran, to avant-garde 
experimentalists in less than a 
decade has no parallel. Their 
musical development was 
smoothed by a fabulous ad¬ 
vance from EMI, reward for a 
series of hit singles on foe 
Continent and in South-East 
Asia. 

Hollis never enjoyed being a 
conventional pop star. Endless 
touring bored him. as did the 
short, sharp songs and foe 4/4 
pop format. But he is grateful 
for his early success. “Because 
we were successful in Europe, 
with the exception of England, 
we had absolute freedom in 
terms of bur recording bud¬ 
gets and in retaining a degree 
of anonymity in this country." 

The split with EMI followed 
foe release of The Spirit of 
Eden, a shimmering, devout 
six-trade composition of loose, 
fragmentary arrangements 
that prefigured many of the 
innovations on his new album. 
The band had already’ sig¬ 
nalled their seriousness with 
The Colour of Spring (]9S6). a 
work that, although adventur¬ 
ous, offered no due of what 
was to come. For. like all great 
work. Spirit assumed its own 
form in the very process of 
composition. 

The band's paymasters ar 
EMI were completely baffled. 
After such investment they 
expected something, well, 
more commercial, something 
they could market aggressive¬ 
ly. "We had some kind of 
split," Hollis says, evasively. 
Later, he adds: “I think they 
wanted us to produce some¬ 
thing along foe lines of our 
earlier hits. But we felt strong¬ 
ly that, we shouldn’t repeal 
ourselves, that we had to keep 
progressing" 

Hollis has spent foe past ten 

years listening ro anything but 
pop. He cites as influences, 
among others. Ornette Cai¬ 
man. " Messiaen, Rave] and 
John Lee Hooker. He lives 
quietly with his wife, a teacher, 
and two children in Wimble¬ 

don. his tife disciplined by a 
willingness to learn. He never 
thinks about who, if anyone, 
might buy his records. 

‘1 have enough money to 
live on. which is great," he 
says. "In this sense. I feel a bit 

like a student whose grant 
allows him to spend his time 
reading, listening to and play¬ 
ing music, and getting a bit of 
sport in. Yeah, it’s a good life." 
• Mark Hollis is released fey 
Potvdor 
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Bowen reports 

on the growing 

collaboration 

between 
choreographers 

and architects. 

In the past, dance xltd not 

so much react to ttw 

space in which it took 
place as simply use it. 

Today, however, chorwgra- 

phers of modem dance forms 

are as likely to work with 
architects as they are with set 
designers or visual artists: 

dance has become "spatial in 

every sense of the word. 
Dance has moved out of the 

traditional performance space 

and on to not just the streets, 
but every available . square 

metre capable oF sustaining a 
performance and an audience 

to witness it. Today’s choreog¬ 
raphers — and their dancers — 

are as likely to prepare for 
performances on the rough 

concrete of a piazza as on the 

sprung floor of a theatre. _ 
The^ change began in the 

l%0s, when the .lofts, rooftops 

and public spaces of dowrt- 

town Manhattan became the 

environment in which the 
experimentalists who emerged 

from Judson Dance Theatre 

placed their work- In lvm- 
Rosemary Butcher became 

one of the first Bnnsh 
dance makers to show her 

work in a gallery space, when 
she chose London’s Serpentine 

Gallery for her company’s 
debut. But Butcher doesn’t just 

perform her work in other 

people’s spaces, she collabo¬ 

rates with architects to forge a 

link between the two forms. 
__ .» j_w^iio 

°^erinage 

Coming «o Glasgow’s New Moves festival: . ■_. . Saji's*?** 

WUllWt - 
teas and * choreographers 

sculpt space, that o 
mon denominator. With ctas- 

link between tne rwu ium«. i vocabularies their 
In WOthe d projertbrought !J^ret^lsclapturaVquali- 

Butcherand the architect Jofoi mare obvious; in 
. -ii Fnr an ambi- ties are mure 

contemporary dance it often 

isn’t the shape tha« impor¬ 

tant. but the energy. There is 

fluidity rather than geometry 

in the dance." 

South Indian thes^acea^oreo^aphersees 
lary as a springboard for her ey^S,e aesthetic 
contemporary works, archi- m ms minu what 
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DUluilci aiiu «« -- . 
Lyall together For an ambi¬ 
tious performance piece in 

which three-dimensional ar¬ 

chitectural structures formed 

the centre of the dance work. 
Butcher continues to explore 

the concept “There is a possi¬ 

bility that John will redo my 

latesrt work. Frocfiinsrf tond- 
scape. Fragmented Narra- 

tives. because the work blends 

itself more to architecture. 
Vet conventional, even clas¬ 

sical dance forms can have 

much in common with archi¬ 

tectural concepts. According to 
Shobana Jeyasingh. who uses 

Ui iua iimiMe. -— 
experience of space -r ymal 

dancers feel through thor .*. 

bodies, the pull of gravity; and- 
finally, the physical nature of 

the space - the walls they, 

bang into- ft is the interaction 

of all of these that is so 

exciting." • ---' . • - ■ 
Sometimes these dements 

come together inadanrepiae 

without the benefit of collat»r- 
_rv.nluuw nmxiT 3filler 

bodyof»ork«hid.topWd 

him 

tion Always seem to be me 

underlying themes m Per¬ 

reault's works. 
“Ineedthehunranelement, 

he says. “1 can do tua 
drawings and create harmoni¬ 
ous shapes,but there has to be 

humanity- Architecture con¬ 

tains us. but it .always- places 

usi hi that way, my rets are 

never jusra b^kdrop: 
an environment a landsrape 
’^asroewherefha^isreaL 

beifs thriving dance scene. . 
Next week, Perreaulfs:com¬ 

pany makes a rare appeartmce. 

STSitaiiu launching-the efev- 

entii New-Moves, festival m 

Glasgow witir tes Annees ae 
pileriiwge (Years of Pilgrim¬ 
age). With only saidanaers. it. 

is a- relatively intimate ■ 
vet the setting' conasts of .!> 
mobfle thre^and-^half , 

tall wooden towers. - . - . 
“My work is based entirety 

on Kow we relate Jti>'spacer" 
sajs.KOTW*-^Mg.««., 

wimoui me pcucui 

who has eouaooraieu ww — architectura says rareauiu 
sewerad Bridsh chorcogm- nmrnrf for , se4 to, tningl«^ ** W* 

sSSSSS'SSs: 
-i«-*j5t:SiSSWw i-wSJSJKaS 
hkc space. ---- 
connection is m what 1 would 
describe as the three realms of 

spatial experience of tire danc- 

dancers around 

letric forms to 

minu- ne i^ designed the 

sets himself — monumental 

structures of xamps. pyramids 

and moveable walls — for a 

--- - - - - ■ 
It comes down to-my fwana- 
tion for hciw we five and how 
neopte-order things-" 

from being abstract 

mftntdnimn ^Jeoa-PierK Per~ 
reauli vdh perform at Tramway.- 

•Glasgow Feb 17-19. The. Rosemary 
butcher Dance Company is at 
CCA Glasgow Feb 24-25.Jhen on 
toar. Shobana Jeyasmgh is at 
Otfbrtt Playhouse tonight and 

.- tomorrow. DeuzUs^all New 
Moves events: 0141-332 7521 

For a work as short as the 
exhilarating new Henze given its 

British premiere by the oBc 

Symphony Orchestra on 
the title is long. But quite a lot is given 

away before a note of Erlkonig 
Orchestral Fantasy on 9°^heJ.p^t 
and Schubert s opus I is played, with 

sussestions of both musical and non- 

musical associations and a piece deeply 

rooted in the macabre aspects ot 

German Romanticism. 
Indeed, the score represents tne 

latest stage in the composer's coming- 
io-terms with his German, roots and 

the culrural heritage on which he once 

turned his back. The darts, n* 
ordiesiral colouring immediately to- 

bels the piece as belonging to foe 
Vjsiro-Gerraan tradition, even when 

me textures, complex but always clear. 

In short, marvellous 
recall other -musical influarces^ 

Yet Schubert is the main inspiration- 

the work, premiered test 
commissioned to mark the 2QCtth. 

anniversary of his birth. Schubert’S 
famous song is hinted at mostly m tne 

incessant pulsating rhythms that run 

through the score, sometimes r™ucea 
to murmuring undercurrents but nev¬ 

er disappearing alrogaher. 
of melody escape without being folly 

developed, left behind by the unstoppa- 
He virtuosic-drive of dte pwce. ffig 

orchestral forces are called for. and the 

BBCSO was on fop form unaer 

Manfred Honeck. who conducted wim 

energy and flair. • 

Mahler's first Symphcmy^rnade a 

very satisfying cqunterweighL.' ydtile 

also allowing Honeck, oneqf die most 
exciting conducting talents, to nave 

emerged in recent-years, to shew his 

mettle. Meticulous in hb-attention to 

detail he was equally alert to the fog 
spans: only the first mbvemenV h^t 

and sunny, did not quite, gel. but he 

moulded the turbulent finale impres¬ 

sively and brought strfldng Viermrae 

touches fo the dances in the middle 

In: between came a high vulage 

account of Shostakovich^ Cello Con¬ 

certo No -.1. Truls M0ik was dw 
outstanding soloist, who-played as u 

' his life departed on the performance,a 

good approach to a composer who 

roSr his life walking a political 
: tightrope. The stark opening was foil of 

nervous energy, heightened by the 

pungent winds. fAttiCs wny tone 
- madethe'seccmd movement a desolate 

lament .and. he showed, just haw toe. 

cadenza plurntos^emotibnal deptiis that 

.‘ cadenzas seldom do; before joining an 
•* incisive Hotieckih the grotesque dance 

of the ^ale. ’ ,'■> • -' 

/•’’ • •- - John Alusqn 
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He’s back— Michael Hesettifoe, thefbrmer minister, is working at Haymarket, the publishing company he abounded and which helped to make bis fortune 

ichaej Heseltine, the 
former Deputy Prime 
Minister and 'former 
President of the Board 

of Trade, is running for office again 
— .his new. office at Haymarket 
Publishing, the business" and core 
sinner magazine puWisher he helped , 
to found. . . . . . .. 

As he approadjeS'1ifo-65fo tmift- 
day; it is:ideas for new Haymarket 
magazines that Mr Heseltine muses 
on, rather than dreaming up a new 
gibe fora pditicai opponent. '• 

“I was in bed and I’d seen 
something that others'are doing apd 
sudtten^' realised that there was 
anoth^yerrion thatwe could da It 
must have been in ray subconscious 
for a couple of months/’ says Mr 
Heseltine. He now-spends as much 
as three days a week at Haymarket. 
whose titiesinchide Compa ign. Mar¬ 
keting, GP Mediane. Management 
Today mdAwosport. 

He describes-himseif as a “partici¬ 
pating director" and gets involved in 
everything from the recruitment of 
key people to opening doors for the 
company abroad. riew 
permanent office for "him!."in- 
Haymarket’s new headquarters in' 
Hammersmith. . 

"I always enjoyed publishing-and 
business, and I have now got back to 
the stage where I enjoy it as much as 1 
ever did,” says the man who first 
entered die House of Gammons as. 
MP for Tavistock before moving-to 
the Hailey seat in 1973 that he'still 

Michael Heseltine is back in an old routine, says Raymond Snoddy 
represents. He concedes • that you 
can’t be 30 years in the front line of 
politics and not miss it 

: ' “Bmitbink there is a season in the 
: afiairs of man. and going bade into 
Opjwrition is nor something i think 
wodM fuffil.rrry ambitions.” 

- iHeis talking at his London home, 
near Hyde Park Corner, and though 
hfcbu&pass beckons he stiQ manages 
to; glide : rather tftan wafle up a 
staiitase, even though ins famous 

Wprid/lodes are - . 
noticeably less dra¬ 
matic these days. 
The political life is 
still there, of course. 
Michael Heseltine 
is cm the MSlenni-. 
urn . Coniniis.sion 

, and deeply involved 
. in the Greenwich 
Dome. He is also 
chalnnan of; Mainstream; a. qentref- 
right grouping of Cbriseratives. But 
now ms .emphasis is mostly on 
Haymarket and-publishing — after 
30 years when the. shares were: in 
trust • and he merely saw monthly 
management accounts. 

His reentry has had to be handled 
' carefully. “1 didn’t want in anyway to 
upset the extremely efiectivemanage- 

■menl structure. TTiiey were doing very 
well: without me. So I had to find 
ways in which I could augment what 
they were doing. I’m there quite a lot 

of the time and I get involved in 
projects, particularly new ones," says 
one of die UK'S most rumbustious 
politicians. 

The company that he founded with 
a university friend soon after leaving. 
Oxford now employs more than 850 ■ 
people, publishes 42 periodicals, sev¬ 
en annuals and runs 13 exhibitions. It 
has a turnover of EllOmfllfan and is ■ 
the largest privately owned magarine 
company in Britain. If it were sold it 

. could be worth 
more than £150 mil¬ 
lion. Mr Heseltine 
and his family own 
TO per cent of the 
company. • 

It all began with a 
telephone call in 
1957. A friend, Clive 
Labovrtch, called to 
say be had the idea 

of launching a Directory of Opportu¬ 
nities for undergraduates aod want¬ 
ed Michael Hesdtine’s advice. "Clive 
asked if I would tike to join him, and 
two years after Oxford I was in 
publishing," he says. The annual, 
sent free to finatyear students, was 
profitable from the outset, and quick¬ 
ly ted to similar publications for 
school-leavers, and then for profes¬ 
sionals. 

"I had no doubt from ray Oxford 
days I would go into politics, so 
creating a business was very much 

part of a concept of malting myself 
financially independent” he says. 

Sometimes die magazines were 
financed by property deals, and 
sometimes it was the other way 
around. A key moment was the 
purchase in I960 of Man About 
Town, a glossy magazine with high 
production values that tried to do for 
men. what Queen, under Jocelyn 
Stevens, was doing for women. It 
finally succumbed to the soft-porn 
magazines, an area that Haymarket 
didn't want to get inta 

“It was a sort of passport and we 
were taken seriously because of ft. We 
took that quality into trade and 
technical publishing. It was an 
innovative approach,” he says. 

While he has been away, the 
Haymarket store has been watched 
over by Lindsey Masters, who be¬ 
came managing director in 1969 and 
chairman in 1970, and by Simon 
Tindall, the managing director. Both 
worked far the original Directory of 
Opportunities. "1 think that the 
experience, some of it pretty hairy, of 
starting a business from nothing and 
seeing it grow gave me a background 
that proved extremely valuable to me 
as a minister,” Mr Heseltine says. He 
also takes pride in how well the 
magazine business is doing in 
Britain. 

Por the future, he and Haymarket 
are concentrating on expanding their 

magazines abroad and on brand 
extension through masthead tele¬ 
vision — making a television version 
of an established magazine with its 
masthead as the title of the pro¬ 
gramme. He is cross about restric¬ 
tions in Britain. At the moment 
masthead television is permitted on 
cable and satellite but not on terres¬ 
trial commercial channels, such as 
nv or Channel 4. 

"It is extraordinary that we in this 
country are prejudicing magazine 
publishers from becoming involved 
in masthead publishing, which 
means that the expertise will go 
abroad.” he says. 

Mr Heseltine would like to see 
Haymarket expand internationally 
but not if it means becoming a public 
company. "I can’t see the point of 
losing control. We can launch things, 
we can buy things and we don’t have 
to account to anybody. There’s not a 
whole lot of journalists criticising us. 
I've had to spend my life in that 
world," says Mr Heseltine, whose 
son Rupert is advertising manager 
for Haymarket’s PR Week. 

"1 have a huge sense of pride that 
one has played a part with Lindsey 
and David in creating this thing. We 
did it warts and all,”he says. 

Asked what he thinks Haymarket 
would be worth if it were ever to come 
on the market: "It’s not on the market 
and I can’t foresee the circumstances, 
l think is the phrase that comes to 
mind.” says Mr Heseltine in a 
reference ro his old life. 
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■ LADS remain dominant in 
the magazine world with 
women’s ticks beaten. Into 
submission. ABC figures re¬ 
leased today are expected to 
show FHM magazine has 
increased sales by 2Qper cent 
to more than 600.000 a 
month, ahead of all other 
men’s and womens njaga-. 
zines in the'monthlies mar¬ 
ket. Although some leading: 
women’s dues have put on 
sates,, experts say the growth 
area is in paunch fold laddish 
humour rather than fashion 
and refatipnships. 

falter in the ratings (it starts 
. on February 24) because of 
Nye* odd insistence on^astr. 
ing the dishy standnip lrish 
comic Dylan Moran as the, 
lead —■ his first television 
drama -role. Nye is also 
devising three final episodes 
for Men Behaving Badly — * 
“WeD. they are gating, a bit 
old now* ■— while Is It begat?. 
his shewn dropped by riv. 
has just been snapped up. by 
Channel-4. In LA. IfoSroom- 
pleting anew sitcom for NBC. 
about a vet who hates anj-’ 
mals, a subject surely too 

!V 
Maggie 

Brown’s 

■ SIMON . NYE, ;Brilan^. 
prolific comedy writer.,flew 
into London from Los Ange¬ 
les for just one day to launch 
hfa new-comic drama. How 
Do. You Want Me? sharp- 
eyed viewers cari caieh a 
glimpse- of- shy Nye in the 
BBCZ series as a tadtum 
postman. The comedy centres 

-on the. culture dash which 
mipts ydien a townie trans¬ 
plants to the country, but may 

strong far British tastes. 

■DAVID DOCHERTi'. the 
deputy director of BBC Tele¬ 
vision,' is teased because he 
has risen so far. so fast, 
without even making a tele¬ 
vision programme. But I hear 
he-has taken the week off to 
work on The SpiriCS Death,. 
his (hoped-for) blockbuster 
for. Simon • * Schuster. 
Wrong, it’s not about foe 
numbing effect of the Birtkt 
BBC. Set in the Amazonian 
rainforest. Docherty: charts 
the spread of a terrible air: 
borne disease. A far cry from 
previous worthy books, Jfrai- 
ning the Show (a history, of 
LWT sponsored by the then 
director of programmes. John 
girt) and Keeping Faith, 
about Channel 4 ana. its 
audience. Well you cant 
spend years scheduling BBC1 
without a populist itch. 

■ SEPTEMBER .FILMS. 

whose hit Truth About 
Women ended last night is 
pitching to make a special 
Thrift About Football.. :'far 
nv: to coincide with; the 
World Cup. David Green, the 
managing dbectorv teBsme 
“All the celebrities have their 
.team; it’s the one subject they: 
queue up to talk about” ~ ‘ 

■ GLEE in the media that 
Rosie Boycott has allowed 
camera crews in m film her 
takeover of TheJndependeni 
for Channel 4, scanething that 
tfte ousted Andrew Man 
refused. “She was probably 
too busy socialising tosee77te 

House, [the series about the 
Royal Opera Houser said an 
incredulous ITV director this 
week. 

.■ MEANWHILE, solace for 
miner's son Clive Jones, chief 
executive of Carlton Tele¬ 
vision and. estranged hus¬ 
band of presenter Fern 
Britton. He’s been appointed 
to the new National Advisory 
Committee mi Creative and 
Cultural Education alongside 
Sir Simon Rattle, Benjamin 
Zephaniah and Sir Claus 
Moser.- He's an odd thing at 
Green’s Carlton — an unre- 
constructed old leftie Labour 

supporter whose son (by his 
first marriage) once shocked 
him by applying far and 
winning a scholarship to a 
public school — Winchester. 
"I nearly resigned my mem¬ 
bership over the vote to axe 
single parent's benefit," he 
tola me over lunch. 

■ The Time.., The Place... 
cruel news surfaced this week 
that nvs morning talk show 
outgunned by the BBCs Rob¬ 
ert Kilroy-Sflk is bang killed 
off at the end of March. This. 
1 hear, is only the first of 
many dumpings, as the net¬ 
work struggles to reverse its 
ratings 

Bur what or who is going to 
replace presenter John Sta¬ 
pleton and those worthy dis¬ 
cussions? 

Several options are under 
debate. One is that Vanessa 
Feitrt more touch^feefy chat 
show, Vanessa, moves to the 
morning, from the afternoon. 

Gentle touch; Vanessa 

But more likely ITV’s day¬ 
time supremo, Dianne 
Neiraes. on secondment from 
setting up Granada's Good 
Life channel, will transplant 
a breezy mix of cookery, food, 
shopping, gardening and 
style programmes. 

She is thought to believe 
that studio talk shows — with 
roving male presenters comb¬ 
ing the audience — have had 
their day. Watch out Kilroyl 

. ■ DURING Marcelle d’Ar* 
gy Smith's long reign at 
Cosmopolitan, the magazine 
devoted itself to ensuring 
that British women had 
orgasms. So how are her 
efforts at taming around the 
Staid Woman's Journal 
shaping np? Mote subtle 
than might be expected. The 
March issue asks “Are you 
an ostrich about your pen¬ 
sion?”, while a booklet on 
natural remedies urges read¬ 
ers to "be calmer, fitter,. 

stress-free". No sign of the 
“O” word anywhere. 

“People are sexed out," she 
says. "You just cant play the 
old sex trick, it’s boring. That 
shock thing belongs to the 
early 1990s. 1 know some 
readers thought oh God, 
that woman from Cosmo will 
Wtttk It I wont" She says 
her real battle is to "educate 
advertisers about the spend¬ 
ing power of older women.” 
And this issue's special offer? 
"The essential raincoat” ManceDe d’Argy Smith: operating in an O-free zone 

BBC man 
takes top 
Czech job 

Michael Binyon on a notable 
tribute to the World Service A young Czech jour¬ 

nalist working for 
the BBC World Ser¬ 

vice has been appointed 
director-general of Czech 
television. It is an extraordi¬ 
nary tribute to the BBC and 
underlines the influence it 
won in Central and Eastern 
Europe during years of 
broadcasting to communist 
countries. 

Jafcub Puchalsky. 28, a 
senior journalist at the BBC 
offices in Prague, takes up 
the job in ApnL He will be 
responsible for two tele¬ 
virion channels, broadcast¬ 
ing news and enter¬ 
tainment, and takes over 
one of the liveliest public 
televirion services in East¬ 
ern Europe. His immediate 
aim will be to improve 
news, documentaries and 
drama, drawing _ 
on more than 
five years’ BBC 
experience. 

His training 
has been almost 
entirely British. 
He joined the 
BBC Czech Ser¬ 
vice as a pro¬ 
ducer in 1992. 
moving to ____ 
Prague in 1995. 
“It has given me profession¬ 
al experience and a dear 
virion of what public 
broadcasting should be." be 
says, “but 1 don’t want to set 
np a Czech version of the 
BBC. We are only ten 
million people; with a dif¬ 
ferent language and trad¬ 
itions.” 

Czech television, once 
state-owned, was reconsti¬ 
tuted as an independent 
public broadcasting au¬ 
thority five years aga and 
jealously guards its polit¬ 
ical independence, though 
many people, especially in 
the countryside, still believe 
it is the government service: 
Mr Puchalsky emphasises 
the importance of accuracy, 
objectivity and impartiality 
in the reporting of politics 
— values he says he learnt 
at the BBC. 

So far, television has not 
come under pressure from 
the Government, but an 
election is looming and, as 
Mr Puchalsky said: "This 
could be a question in the 
months and years to come.” 

Bush House sees his 
appointment as a tribute to 
the influence of the World 

‘I don’t 

want to set 

up a Czech 

version of 

the BBC 

Service. Post-communist 
Eastern Europe has em¬ 
braced the BBC with fer¬ 
vour. It is now the only 
“outsider” rebroadcast by 
Slovak radio. In Hungaxy it 
supplies programmes for a 
local and national network 
and has negotiated a re¬ 
broadcasting agreement 
The BBC has joined Polish 
investors in securing a fre¬ 
quency in Warsaw. And it 
will soon be announced 
that the head of the BBC 
Polish service has been 
offered a post in Warsaw. 

The Czech Republic has 
been especially receptive. 
The BBC has joined Deut¬ 
sche WeDe and the Voice of 
America in compiling pro¬ 
grammes for a Czech ratio 
network. It has also hired a 
24-hour programme fre 
_ quency for 

broadcasts in 
English and 
Czech in 
Prague. Brno 
and other big 
cities. And it 
supplies news 
bulletins to pri¬ 
vate stations 
around the 
country. 

Mud) of the 
BBC reputation is based on 
its moderation at the height 
of the Cold War. “We were 
never seen as a Cold War 
broadcaster.” says Andrew 
Taussig, the director of the 
World Service regions. The 
BBCs selling point is thatit 
was always seen as a Brit¬ 
ish broadcaster, rather than 
an international organis¬ 
ation. Its reputation gained 
credibility because it criti¬ 
cised British policy as well 
as communism. 

Mr Puchalsky comes to a 
televirion service that has 
seen a post-communist rev¬ 
olution. Many of the old 
faces — and some were very 
old — have gone; replaced 
by Western-orientated 
highly educated profession¬ 
al broadcasters. His own 
name, he admits, is proba¬ 
bly known only to those 
who listen to the BBC — 
mainly to urban intellectu¬ 
als. He has the advantage 
of being an outrider, not 
associated with any faction 
in the former state-run ser¬ 
vice. But the greater advan¬ 
tage was dearly the BBC 
And he is happy to ac¬ 
knowledge the debt 
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Bruce Forsyth, who 
dons a judge's wig 
for his starring role 
in the long-running 

television campaign for Courts 
Furnishers, has been sen¬ 
tenced to no less than wo 
booby prizes for his contribu¬ 
tion to what one awards 
scheme calls “the growing tide 
nf groanworrhy advertising ■ 

Named as a top contender rsameu -—. . 
in TV Quick magazines 
-WurstAdoftheYearpJll- 

. . -I-., n.11 rkWKtH) 

\ 
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bu 
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Ti 
er 

Th 
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wursi w ui —■ ■_, 
alongside the Daz Doorstep 
Challenge and the Always 
Ultra sanpro commercials, 
with their “dry-weave top 
sheer — Bructe was put in the 
dock for a second ume just 
days later when the _ EL- mil¬ 
lion Courts campaign was 
named runner-up in Market¬ 
ing magazine's “Most Annoy- 
in| Ad of the Year survey. 

Twentv-three per cent of 
viewers quizzed far the 
NOP/Marketing survey ac¬ 
cused Bruchs’* slapstick judge 
routine of wilfully causing 
annoyance, making him rath¬ 
er less irritanng than the Spice 
G iris/Walker’s crips ue-up. 
which provoked 33 per cent of 
the 1.000 research sample, out 
rather more infuriating than 
the Man from the Pro. 
by 3 per cent, or the Mr and 

Mrs Jones Nissan Prunera 
commercial, charged with ag¬ 
gravated annoyance by 4 per 
rent of viewers. ■ 

While Forsyth, one ot tele¬ 
vision’s longer-surviving en¬ 
tertainers. has clearly °J! ' 
stayed his welcome among 
readers of TV Quick and 
Marketing, the “Judge cam¬ 
paign appears to have worked 
wonders for the company^ 
sales Last week, the Forsyth 
camp declared itself fully vin¬ 
dicated when the same ads 
walked off with a third gong, 
this rime the top prize m the 
Furniture Industiy s highly 
prestigious Consumer Adver¬ 
tising Effectiveness Awards. 

Feted by the judges for what 
they admiringly termed a 
“creative sledgehammer ■ ap¬ 
proach. the deliberately silly 
“Judge For Yourself at Courts 
campaign - in which Forsyth 

at last 

either forgets ms 
cracks a weak pun (“the table* 
a better actor then he is: if a bit 

j_-rt narmfC OUt lUS 
a better aciur ui«i - - - 
wooden") or parrots out fos 
“nice to see you" catchphrase 
- has helped boost Courts s 

ufitsl 

Courts name andPnce 
ise have achieved what the 
6rm claims are unrivalled 
awareness figures among Brit¬ 
ain's potential furniture buy¬ 
ers, most of whom, says the 
company, remain “mid-mar- 
S? rather than ABC1 Althe 
same time, the firm’s former 
British focus has expanded to 
a 200-store presence in is 
countries. 

pre-tax profits by 30 per cent in 
the past year to a record 
£295 million. 

Through rapid expansion 
and. some may argue, relent¬ 
less television advertising, me 

Chris Coote. Courts’s 
director of market¬ 
ing, says: “Bruce For¬ 
syth is a national 

institution who is loved by 
many people but mevrtatjy 
there are those who don’t Uke 
his brand of humour. The 

campaign he stars mbasbeen 
incredibly successful for this 
company so 1 see no reason to 
be ashamed of it It* not 
dever-dever, but it 7S 

Dickenson 

Pearce, whose work - Hovis, 
Heineken. Hamlet-has often 
been populist if a lrttle more 
subtle than Forsyth, the two- 
year “Judge" campaign is 
showing no signs of wear-out 

“Many compames forget 
whom they are achiaUy selling 
to and make the mistake of 
living in an ivory tower ui 
whit* all the consumers are 
fantastically upmarket.- saj« 
Chris Macleod. C DPs manag¬ 
ing director. “But Courts 

doesnot fall into that trap. 
He adds: “Bruce Forsytnis a 

top-rale entertainer with great 

srirrassas 
funny man, he has a large| say 
in the scripts - he woujgj 
agree to do them if he didn’t 
feel they were amusing— and. 
as you can see from the 
company’s recent resultMje 
vast majority of 
not appear to find him ^either 
irritating or off-putting." 

If Fb^yth fails to raise a 
titter in certain quarters^men 
so do many other furniture 
ads currently on the box. 
Runner-up in die TVQumfc 
survey of television* worst ads 
was Courts’s rival. DFS. 
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The Russians. 
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out exception," 
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TELEVISION news teams are 
undergoing emergency chemi¬ 
cal warfare training to pre¬ 
pare them for war in the Gulf. 
writes Carol Midgiey. 

The BBC’s John Simpson 
and Kate Adie and ITN s Bill 
Neely and Tim Ewart have 
completed the courses. Jhey 
have been issued with protec 
rive clothing, respirators and 
filters to protect them from 
nerm or chemical leakages. A 

News crews prepare for war 
.. invincible, wh«* she Some broadost^ «* JJ 

BBC spokesman says 47 staff 
have attended, or are due to go 
on, a nuclear, biological and 
chemical defence course run 
by Centurion: 40 more—from. 
ITN, the Canadian Broadcast¬ 
ing Corporation and brand's 
RTE — have also signed up. 

Ms Adie is heading for 

HMS Invincible. where she 
will report direct via satellite. 

Steve Newland. the director 
of Centurion, says: “In the 
Gulf you are in danger from 
four types of gas — blood, 
blister, nerve and choking 
agents. Nerve gas is the™* 
lethal; you die in seconds. 

Some broadcasters are just 
sending kits out to the GulL 
They don’t realise things such 
as gas masks have to be 

yourself." At £280 each, the 
to the BBC is more than 

£13.000. 

Tony Luughran, the safety 
adviser for BBC NWS. s^rs: 

“Of course, we all hye *** 
can be settled through diplo¬ 
macy. but if it isnX we need to 
be as prepared as we can be. 
In an air strike, bunker- 
busting bombs are supposed 

don't, people could be at risk, 
and we have to do all we canto 
minimise the danger." 
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PHAWINP. DOWN THE_MflON 

f--ntral London 

jnd rccrviling member.. 

'* SSiw ^duaie wSh qualifications^and 
■Twk.cn and pnH«ni> a weekend 
c^prience. Hcn.^ ncgntiabk but evening and 
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This is an advertisement. An 
Account Director’s briefed it. A Copywriter s 

written it. An Art Director’s art directed it. 

A Mac Designer’s designed it. And an Accoun 

Administrator’s provided all the customer 

service, media liaison and office support needed 

to get this and dozens more advertisements to 

the paper on deadline. 

—,-- ... . . exDcncuuc mnst indudc accountability 
Your minimum of 5 years' senior 2S ^dl at responsibfliiy fin managing 
for ddivering and developing a £15 ^ ^ % jubsumrial Tecbrj of deviiing and 
significant discretionary costs and hnd& ’ and presentation skills to impress a» dl 
implementing innovative sales ofSsfo th^^manon/datdmemarire^ 

ta^^erfbndnes German or French woa^bca p ■ ; " fcnowicage oi -- 

pieue send your CV to Phi^ Lwreooe ac the adAxabdow- We mndd appredate dl *poa» V;-our 

doing date of Tuesday. 3rd Mardx 1998..: 

Rue 0J71-796 3452 Email: BSALondon@MCIMaiLoom’ ■ 

Senior 
Sales 

Executive 

Our diene is a wdLesrabGshed developer of dam analysis software - 
for the tnanufecoirfog maricet pfcfoe 'whh a welt revised blue dnp. y 

’ dient base'woridwide: TheyTiive^;recehtiy suatessfuny intro^ 
an exdting new strmgksdnwre product hewingeustornera vaduce- 

time w market; and optimise.the manufaaumgprocess..,.-. 

comptaenting this with the new sdutipns- y 

■ c 
Could you? co- roo w.. — -—p 

«« rtMHe -on-s — 

,„d wort .midst a plethora ot poot-it "«l“ “d “'“P"0-' °f P"”” ““ ’ 

M m m «er— —— 

seth a CV including current aal« d.ufs, » San— 

Macmillan Davie. Hade.. Pegaau. »—. •— —’ ^ 

£45.000 Basic 
f 85.000 OTB 

Manufacturing Software 
Solutions 

AMappt*fants snouiu ^ - 
straregic serfivvare or consulting soJutions.to manufacturing . 

companies. As ordervataes on'rangefrom’.£100Kr£tH» suitable " 

applicants should be comfortable at deafipg at hoard level and have 

.the abflity to ri^ptiate a soiuenmes long lead t5me,,conceptual safe 

toseftfordeaaonmakers....; : .; 

Based Surrey 

. A top earnings padage is awaifable inc&dinga. high basic salary, 

accelerated commisskms. excellent bwiefits coupled with the .. 

' opporturaty to progress your career in a dynamicand rewarding. 

; environment. 

Omdidates should speak in . 
The Sates Solution on 01992 5617* . v >4* ii,4Ac 
The Sales Solution. 78 Hi^i Streett:^1^ 
pax: 01992 5fi 1811 V 
e-mails T^e@salessqlution-c^ll y 

W1X 1DB- ^ax ^ 2589. 
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En«* Powdt was a .MP,bcpmentedT>ieWedcro 
master Qf-toem«££- -^Westminster. In a confidential- 
You.. would...sever.,. assessment,- his producer •’. 
leave arr-~ interview - wrote: “An outstanding; £r3" 

with Mm;emp|y-haade«lBut .-- Sant account; showing a pene- 
his words did not corse cheap. \ {rating .. and • original 
As a dedicated prophet • af =. shrewdness: of - .observation, 
market economics, Powell - Brisk, rathet harsh Midlaods 
Iflsed. to. practise Tie•* voice— not the least bit ooey, 
preachedwhennegctiatinghis Professesnever to listen to the 
.fee. .:!_■• -V«5» •'•/'** '-^wireless, yet tauw»<4ww .fix. 

LnW8G.beagreed4odoaTrV - write a script and how to 
interview about Michael fbot. address*! tekrophone.” - 

' ’.'C-Vfr; ‘ 

•• * 

.Lr. • 

1 ■•" ■”■ •r* u; • 

who had just beere Reefed 
Labour Letter, and had-some¬ 
times been a political collabo¬ 
rator with Powell.■ - - 

Ihc^olygiot Pfcwefi became 
■ a regular broadcasterin Urdu 
foe- the BBC* Overseas Seti- 
vieft Wfaen jteejaerieda fee for 

‘ ■ ***** ■ i 

i' ?. :ir? < - i-vi 

As l was- ^wM'tdo^ ofi^v.SDe vJfiocac^ast. v he *as in- 
Powell. said;. “Nay.. tarry formed' that the BBC had a 
awhile. There is a street we -speriai’.raib which- added a 
have not mc^tianBd^<.... . .-• guinea to, $e staadaid fee of 

“And what-is4bat?%.'■* • • / . jjvegumeas- far-a talk “if foe 

Stickler for detail—Powell, as Minister of Health, puts bounce into a campaign in 1962, watched by his family 

. “The oodfc, rite Stray-luo*--.- 's 
the pot of- Bussrah. gSd,-- he £ i 
saidLT repjiecL^athflr^TB^c. -: 
that I was •> not ;«ntiifedu hr; .-i 
negotiate a fee aid there wasa- .1 
special contracts, ffcv&tmenf -i 
with which hi. 

ucre,; 'speaker is anMPte«d;speaks 
" ha > 'm:aift»e^iiianguage?.. - 
sady^ .Jn 4565 .Jpoweli aad the 
o» .te:.; ypas# ciAiifcctiyvWedgwood 

#adM«S" airfitiy . party 

l^w’wadas'o^- 

MHg^fesat;gde- 

tfce conferences 

0171 Tfi 

■Sales 

havtan wpst* ~ -&6C". speech wfe-wanted* recorded 
- So what are yousog^S^-^ >«Sabr^diK^'^d that etching 
I asfcsd. fike X 

PDweH on MBiad Foot rav®t "^Eyed me emacta'’ •. 
be worth a hnndred ^tineas of But the political DJs1 would 
anyone’stnon«y.*_ ■..• r.sign^SspnaJly;“Goodraght 

This was at-. bast^u^e^v.Benn” ]-:s.’‘Goodnight. 
what he wuldTrontBP^rlnive v^Wwdfc"'-. 
been paid, but his cateoigtian.. fits pteahhM 
of hfe wor& was aec^«pd by~.' FttweD e^ec 
tixe ctHitracts depaHtOHit. . jftioto 

He had shown he was a ; his /Made bom 
natural hrq®ti&sJtt ftdm Ins ' overtop he 1 
first BBC ramo in LcteJcffVs Bata 
195a Soon aiter betctaHng an ‘ pOgosticfc,; wa 

A? Health Minister in:1962, - 
Piiwefi. fe^edi a - gaotetype. 
iftiato c^xwnmity: Wiring 
his blade homborg and City 
oveanco^, Ke bounced along 
London's Baton Square on a'- 

' pOgo^hdc, i watched by his 

• wife and young daughters. 
The idea was to encourage 
people to keep fit by taking 
exerdse. But it was bis speech¬ 
es which made him a national 
-figure. The;media,-could hot 
ignore -die combination of 
lapidary prose; classical allu¬ 
sions azid the oratorical style 
ctf Savonarola. PtjWeU discov¬ 
ered that -runhkewnost every 
other pofitidan~— he could 
gairr more column inches by 
issuing fiill texts of his speech¬ 
es,'rather than highlights. : 

. And he revealed to me a 
secret behind the intensity of 

; bisperformance- on-tiie. public 
platform: he sought always to 
speak wjtfi his bladder full. 

“You can’t make a big 
speech -unless- you are ner- 
vaus^said Powefl. “Nerves 
are part erf die act You should 
betensel And if you need to 
dear your bladder befbre a big 
speech you should refrain, if at 

-ail possible." . . - , : 
Hisbladderwas never fuller 

than when he made his notori¬ 

ous “rivers of.Wood speech" in 
1968. Powell had used his 
news management skills to 
ensure the speech received 
maximum media coverage. - 
: Buthe neglected ro forewarn 
his party leader, Ted Heath, 
who only learned of its incen¬ 
diary nature from die TV 
news. 

W "W“'is sacking from 
B - B the Shadow Cabi- 

'• fl B net greatly in- 
JL : JL creased . Fbwellls 
valuein the media mark^. He 
would nem- reveal his earn¬ 
ings In the Register of Mem¬ 
bers’ Interests, although it 
seems he made as much from 
his press articles and broad¬ 
casts as he did an an MP. On 
one • occasion he gave an 
interview to a foreign TV 
station and asked for the 
cbeque to be made out not to 
himself, but to Mappin and 
Webb — the jewellers and 
silversmiths —perhaps to buy 
a present for his beloved wife. 

Pamela. Negotiating with him 
for a TV interview would now 
involve a precise discussion of 
exactly what one was buying. 

“How long do you want this 
interview to last?" he would 
say. "Three or four minutes," I 
once replied. "But which? If 
you want three, then I shall 
speak for three minutes; and if 
four, then l shall speak for 
four." And he took out his 
stopwatch to ensure that he 
would give not a second more 
than agreed. 

If, as often happened, one 
wanted more, he would say: 
“You will have to pay for it we 
must reach a new agreement 
before I say another word.” 

The last interviews 1 did 
with him were for tite TV story 
of his life, that will be shown 
tonight. He knew they were 
his valedictory. He was slower 
and more staccato. His voice 
was higher, but his perfor¬ 
mance as mesmeric as ever. As 
was his sense of mischief. • 

1 had discovered that a 

A Number One? It’s all in the jeans 

y^SUMLWjm 

■ NOTHING in adland compares 
with Che launch^of a new Levi’s501 
commercial, it is anticipated eagerly 
fay the fashion, music, modelling 
and advertising industries whose 
fortunes can depend on its success. 

...• Ever since John Hegarty, Bartie 
Bogle Hegarty*5 creative director, 

- persuaded NidcKamen to walk into 
a launderette, take off his 50ls and 

' part them -in the machine to the 
strains of Marvin Gaye^ I Heard it 
through the Grapevine, the cam¬ 
paign has been a cultural 

. ..phenomenon. . . 
: That was 19S5. BBH had held the 

account for two years when Hegarty 
hit on the titan radical idea of setting 
tire ad to tot original soundtrack. He 

.. turned to Sixties soul mask to draw 
CBr the' teahd’S roots 
in Amerfearia.: V. 
- Sacoess was mst- - * 
ant : “Launderette" 
caught ti«’mood erf 
the times;, and. Levi 
Strauss ; shifted 
80Q£0O.pairs bf 501s. 
cm the. back of it'«i \ 
what had-been a fiat 
UK-maiiet. Over tire . 
next decade the company enjoyed a 
15-per'cerit increase in volume sales 
and an attaang J.300 per cent 
Iiforeasefor SMs., 

' Its cultural influence was extraor¬ 
dinary. Grapevine readied number 
eight in the charts, and Sam Cooke's 
Wohdjufdl . World from “Bath" 
made ft io number two in 1986. In 
1987 Beit B- King’s. Stand bp Me, 
ustxf.in. "&ttrance” (Eddie Kid gets. 
into'a nightclub wearing, black 
jeans), was Levi’s first number one. 
Soon record' companies were beg- 

■ ging the agency to plunder their 
back catalogues in the search for the 
nertnew'thmg, ... 

- Since I9S5. Leri Strauss has 
’ enjoyed 11 Top. Tea; hits, indudmg 

number ones for the Steve Miller 
•Bands T7jeJbter(]990),lhc Clash’s 
.Should / Stay or Should I Go? 

. (1991). Snhskm’s inside : (1994), 
Shaggy's Boombastic (1995) and 
Babylon Zoo’s Spacemen (1996). 

The campaign has helped to make 

many models* and actors’ careers. 
Among others were Eddie Kidd in 
blade jeans 0987); Tatjana Pathz 
taking 501s out of the fridge (1988); 
yuppie dealer Angie Everhardt 
throwing off her power mini skirt to 
climb on to a Harley (1990); and 
Brad ntt getting out of jail (1991). 

. It means BBH can drive a hard 
bargain when hiring talent, so ads 
that should have cost £500.000, 
might be half that. Shooting a Levi’s 
spot helped to make such directors 
as Tony Scott and Michel Gondry. 

This success is built on taking as 
many risks as a mainstream adver¬ 
tiser dare, both in plot lines and 
directing techniques. Leri Strauss 
has also managed consistently to 
stay a step ahead of the next trend. of the next trend. 

We have seen a transvestite (1995), 
teenagers buying condoms (1995), 
kung fu (1997) and a model in her 
underwear suggestively taunting a 
supposedly blind man (1996). And 
we have heard the non-commercial 
likes of B.B. King, Screamin' Jay 
Hawkins, Johnny Cash arid tite 
Nine ‘ Inch Nails. Which other 
advertiser takes such gambles? 

Flops can be counted on the 
fingers of one hand: Tony Scotrs 
“Bateh” (1990). set to tite irredeem¬ 
ably’ naff Bad Company; 1994* 
hunk Ming off an oil rig.- and 1996‘s 
“Riveted” with two escaped convicts 
ob the run. Levi Strauss also made a 
mistake in deciding on a tinema- 
cnly campaign in 1996, Awareness 
slumped and ads were soon back on 
the small screen. 
- The “Planet- ad in 1996 trans¬ 
formed sales of 501s to women. Its 
secret like all Leri. Strauss’s best 
ads, was to keep product attributes 
at the heart of the commercial. The 

jeans usually star—even if it is done 
so subtly that we don’t notice. Ads 
have been about rivets, fifth pockets, 
shrinking to fit repeat washing 
(from my 1992 favourite. “Swim¬ 
mer") and washing inside out. 

The new ad is about how coo} and 
stiff tiie jeans are when unwashed. 
It is set in South Central Los Angeles 
and features the usual designer- 
stubbled hunk keeping his cool 
while all around him — including 
the inevitable admiring babe — 
panic in an earthquake. 

It marks a return to the classic 
boyroeets-girl scenario of the more 
populist ads in the series. The hunk, 
Jeremy Sisto, was in Clueless and 
the director. Doug Liman, shot the 
cuh movie Swingers. However, the 

ad’s creators. BBH’S 
WM Awdry and 
Rosie Arnold (ivho 
also devised “Deal¬ 
ing Room’), would 
have been nervous as 
hell when the ad first 
aired during .Tues¬ 
day's Brit Awards 
coverage. 

Not only is there 
an expectation that every Levi’s ad 
will be brilliant, bur the company 
itself is under more pressure. Sales 
in America have slumped amid 
fierce competition. Having been 
forced to lay off a third of its 
workforce. Leri Strauss then fired 
FCB, its US agency for the past six 
decades. 

The brand is not under quite the 
same pressure in Britain. Brits 
remain happy to pay £40 to buy the 
advertising image. And, predict¬ 
ably. this commercial hits the spot 
Its edge lies not in the script or 
direction but in the marriage of the 
film with Prince Buster's wonderful- 

. ly sexy reggae soundtrack. 
It probably won’t win armfuls of 

advertising awards; but the public 
will love rt. Leri Strauss will sell 
even more 501s. And fiat, lest we ■ 
forget is tile point of the exercise. 

• Stefano Hatfield is the Editor of 
Campaign 

Europe slams 
the brake on 

macho car ads 
Virginia Matthews on a new code 
planned to curb the motor mouths 

lifelong friend was the 
Queen’s dress • designer. Sir 
Hardy Amies. 1 asked Powell 
what had attracted him to 
Amies, when they had first 
met as wartime army officers. 
“If I say his gaiety, that must 
not be misunderstood." he 
said. “Joie de vjvre," 1 suggest¬ 
ed and he agreed. 

Powell also revealed the 
romantic side that lurked be¬ 
neath his logical exterior. He 
said that each year on then- 
wedding anniversary, he 
wrote a poem for his wife and 
gave her a red rose. 

But he showed that even in 
romance, he had not lost his 
eye for the market: “I tell 
Pamela jokingly that the 
poems are her pension. 1 say 
you can publish these when I 
am dead. But 1 shall not be 
here to receive die royalties." 

• Michael Cockerel Vs film 
portrait of Enoch Powell Odd 
Man Out is on BBC 2 tonight 
at 11.15pm 

Car advertisements that 
highlight speed rather 
than safely and encour¬ 

age "dangerously macho dri¬ 
ving" face a dampdown. With 
about 45,000 fatalities on Eu¬ 
rope's roads each year, the 
average European Union citi¬ 
zen Ins a higher chance of 
dying on the road than his 
counterpart in America or 
Australia. 

Now the European Com¬ 
mission is calling for tougher 
controls on car marketing 
throughout the EU. It wifi 
publish a new voluntary code 
of conduct for all car advertis¬ 
ers and their ad agencies. The 
Commission’s target includes 
copy such as "the car does tVoO 
in a blistering 7.2 seconds" in a 
recent press ad for the Citroen 
Saxo, or “it continues to thrill 
you as it hurtles towards a top 
speed of 155mph". contained in 
a recent mailing for the new 
Fiat coupt. 

Both ads were attacked as 
unacceptable by the Advertis¬ 
ing Standards Au- _ 
thority (ASA). 
Safety campaign- {Jn t 
ers recognise that ** 
road deaths are the ffaji 
result of a combi¬ 
nation of problems road 1 
— induding alco¬ 
hol, drugs, no safe- 3.TG C 
ty belts, badly 
designed cars and 5 
even inherently J 
unsafe roads. They 1 
claim that as many as one 
third of all road fatalities are 
caused mainly by excessive 
speed and. ultimately, by a 
culture that equates speed 
with thrills. The marketing 
community, they say. plays a 
significant role in reckless 
driving. 

Brussels believes that the 
current regulations have failed 
to rein in a number of car 
manufacturers, which contin¬ 
ue to tantalise consumers wit!) 
promises of high speed. 

"Despite resistance in the 
past, we now have the agree¬ 
ment of all 15 states that undue 
emphasis on speed in car ads 
helps to contribute to road 
deaths." says Graeme Preston, 
a senior commission adminis¬ 
trator specialising in transport 
issues. “We have to convince 
certain makers that a Europe¬ 
wide code is desirable, and 
will save lives." 

At present, each member 
state has its own rules on car 
speed claims. Despite having 
among the toughest regula¬ 
tions in the EU. here the ASA 
and the Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission HTC) have 
in recent months both had a 
series of dashes with car 

Up to one 
third of 

road deaths 
are caused 
by speed 

manufacturers. One involved 
a television ad for a Volks¬ 
wagen Passat thar featured a 
drive cm a test circuit, laid out 
to look like a public road, with 
animated crash-test dummies 
playing the part of pedestri¬ 
ans. The "hazards" were a 
“child" running out from be¬ 
lli nd an iaxream van, a 
“woman" in a bikini who 
distracted his attention from 
the road, and a "mother" 
pushing her pram across a 
zebra crossing. In each case, 
the driver, travelling ai speed, 
had to swerve round the 

’“pedestrians" or brake hard to 
avoid hitting them. 

The ad. which prompted 
more than 40 complaints to 
the TTC as well as protests 
from the Department of 
Transport, was banned on the 
grounds that it appeared to 
cundone "aggressive, irres¬ 
ponsible driving". 

The ASA’s code specifically 
forbids car ads that encourage 
"antisocial behaviour" or “por- 
_ tray speed in a way 

that might encour- 
1 nrif* age motorists to 

drive irresponsibly 
1 of or the law". 

Christopher 
Paths Reed- a spokes¬ 

man for tile ASA, 
USed says; “We saw a 

very unwelcome 
lgg(] return to excessive 
_____ speed claims in car 

1 adverts last year. 
The adoption of a new EU- 
wide code would considerably 
strengthen our hand." 

The Commission is likely to 
appease fears of legal restric¬ 
tions by making die code 
voluntary, although manufac¬ 
turers attempting to breach it 
will face having their ads 
withdrawn. 

Francnise Ferudd of the 
Bureau de Verification de la 
Publicity — the French equiva¬ 
lent of toe ASA — believes that 
“after decades of bring associ¬ 
ated with mad driving, the 
French, for example, are"now a 
lot better behaved on the 
roads”. 

Florence Ranson — the sec¬ 
retary-general of the Brussels- 
based European Advertising 
Tripartite, which represents 
advertisers, agencies and toe 
media — says: “We are cer¬ 
tainly willing to co-operate 
with a code of practice on this 
issue. 

“We recognise that ir is in 
our interests to do so. Bui we 
are united that such a code 
should be voluntary. Advertis¬ 
ing U one element of toe road 
safety problem in Europe, but 
we refuse to cany the can for 
all of it" 
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British talent American money: the hugely successful The Full Monty was rejected for funding by both the Arts Council and Channel 4 

Give us the full monty 
British talent will cer¬ 

tainly be celebrated 
at the Oscars this 
year but, as usual, 

films backed by Britain are 
few and far between. Despite 
the fanfare surrounding the 
National Lottery funding of 
film studio franchises when it 
was announced in May. the 
Government's initiative to 
boost the industry wi!{ have a 
marginal effect at best. 

The lottery funding of three 
consortiums to the tune of 
£92 million — approximately 
£5 million per studio for six 
years — gives the impression 
of a big commitment, bit the 
amount is small and spread 
too thin. 

The then Government must 
have intended to help creative 
film-makers to establish them¬ 
selves in a business dominated 
by a few big players with 
control of distribution. 

A film needs a distribution 
deal to be seen in cinemas. 
Without one. there is no way 

British films may be world-beaters, but the way 
we fund them is a mess, says Mark Andrews 
for the producers to recoup the 
costs. To get a distribution 
deal, producers also usually 
have to surrender all or most 
of their rights and therefore 
their potential earnings. 

For example, although 
widely considered "British". 
The Full Monty was rejected 
for funding by both the Arts 
Council and Channel 4. U was 
backed by the American stu¬ 
dio Fox Searchlight. 

In order to win a lottery 
franchise, applicants had to 
demonstrate they had access 
to distribution outlets. This 
seems superficially sensible: 
according to the British Film 
Institute, "of 78 British films 
made three years ago. 17 have 
no distribution deal and seven 
are still awaiting a release date 
although they do have a deal". 
But the result has been that the 

money is “safely'’ allocated to 
consortiums that already have 
large foreign backers. 

Also, the cash has not been 
allocated to an aspiring artist 
or dance group, instead it is in 
the form of an "investment", 
where repayment of the princi¬ 
pal sum plus a share of profits 
will be due. The consortiums 
could have gone to a bank. 

The way the lottery money is 
being used is typical British 
fudging. The committee re¬ 
sponsible should either say 
that the money is there to 
support works of merit, or ft 
should say it is investing in a 
commercial product. If it is the 
latter, what is the morality of 
using lottery funds? 

But. even with guaranteed 
distribution, the most impor¬ 
tant thing is to produce films 
that the public want to see. 

Commerrial products will 
get made with or without 
lottery money. There is no lade 
of financial backing, rather a 
scarcity of scripts worth back¬ 
ing. American film-makers 
understand this better titan 
the British. Their domination 
of the film industry is largely 
because they make top-quality 
products that sell well in 
foreign markets. 

In America, films are seen 
as an entertainment product 
That some pieces of great 
artistic merit are made as well 
as purely commercial ones is a 
testament to the integrity and 
determination of the producer 
or director, as well as to the 
bravery and good taste of a 
studio head (usually indepen¬ 
dent) who derides to do it 
Generally, their eyes are set on 
the commercial viability of the 

product first and creative acco¬ 
lades second. In Britain, the 
attitudes seem to be the opp¬ 
osite. It is "art" first and 
commercial considerations 
second, which tends to make it 
hard to stay in business. 

Surely one effective way to 
employ lottery money would 
be to invest in a distribution 
system independent of die 
current cartel — film theatres 
for British films — rather than 
into films that would be made 
anyway elsewhere with some¬ 
body rise’s money. Such the¬ 
atres could become oentres of 
creativity for the arts across 
the regions. This would benefit 
producers, directors and writ¬ 
ers working outside the arts 
establishment. The French 
have Maisons de la Culture 
nationwide — why shouldn’t 
we? 

• Mark Andews is managing 
director of Tsunami Films, 
Brits Award winners for the 
All Saints video. 

Saturday newspapers are the big 
hattfcgroond of 1997 and sales figures 
for January wfll show that they are 

agam outseUing the Sundays, according to. 
newspaper managers. , 

Wittmp to two miliicmexfra.newsp^ws 
sold on Saturdays, cradal skirmishes are 
bring fought in afl newspaper sectors. 
Under its ;ncw'managing dinotor, Kelvin 
Mackenzie,"The Mirror is fighting , back 
against The Sun—once edited by MacKen- 
:de—and toying to avoid bring overtakes by 
the Daily Mad, which also seeks toerush 
The Express, while The Times aims fo dose j 
in on The Daily Telegraph. AM foe other 
newspapers ace fighting to hold their Sound as the rival armies swiri around 

cm. 
Yet the sales records will almost certainty 

show that the effect of foe investment in 
bigger Saturday; editions or reader give¬ 
aways has been to expand foe market, with 
sales (excluding those for foe Financial 
Times) up. from about 28 million last 
November to' ;__ 
about 3.1 mil- 
iron last, 
month, an in¬ 
crease • of 
300,000 in. an 
allegedly de¬ 
clining indus¬ 
try. 

Two news- 
papers have been particularly successful 
When the Daily Mail launched a Saturday 
partworic on foe life of Diana, Princess of 
Wales, sales rose by415.000and have stayed 
at 32 millionor higher for three weeks. That 
is a million higher than the Mail's daily 
average in January and demonstrates why 
Saturday matters.: . 

Selling at 20p and with a new colour 
magazine, Saturday sales of The Times rose 
by almost 300.000, to LI million, and 
remained at almost a mUSon last Saturday 
when the cover price rose to 40p. 

When foe Audit Bureau of Circulations 
publishes its January report today foe result 
for The Times is expected to be an average 
January daily sale of about 840,000,-foe 
secood-higbestin its history and establish: 
mg foe narrowest ever gap between The 
Times and its mam rival. The " Daxfy 
Telegraph, the result for the'Daffy Mail 
will be a daily sale of about 2275,000 — its 
highest since foe eariy 1950s.;' ’ — 

As weU as revamping the magazine. The 
Times since last autumn has also launched 
its Metro and Vision sections and 're¬ 
launched its children’s section. The Satur¬ 
day Telegraph responded with new sport 
travel and personal finance sections and has 
held sale^af more than12 nriWian. - 

On Saturdays the two bumper n*wspa- 
Wgg«t Sunday brrad- 

sheas. Therewere nine set® ons, with atotal 
of pages, in The Times (measured m bSb& 300i»gema^ne 
last weekend, and ten sections m The Dady 
Telegraph, which had 164 pap and a 92- 
page magazine. They are so hig^and heavy 
Seat tiedwith string and fcfton foe 
doorstep Even one 
be taken apart to get it through foe letterbox. 

And the answer to foe question constantly 
asked by puzzled students of the press do 
readers really want such big papers? — ts 
yes. they do. Ibe biggest Sunday news¬ 
paper, The Sunday Times, outsells its two 
main rivals combined and oh Saturday The 
Daily Telegraph and The Times outsell the 
Other three broadsheets. Value for money 
seems- to be what sdK especially for the 
newspapers that cater for all ages and all 

. cultural tastes even if readers discard foe 
sections foat do not interest them. 

The Mirror is the newspaper that journal¬ 
ists are watch¬ 
ing. It has 
sharpened Its 
act and is of¬ 
fering fiercer 
opposition to 
The Sun. One 
example was 
editor- Piets 

, Morgan's 
Mobamed Al Fayed scoop yesterday, even 
rtuwigh it mnstfy recycled a stoty told in The 
Times a day earlier. .. 

The Mi/rdfs big tactic was a Mono' Bag 

Brian 
D#' Mac Arthur 

paper. It was an Instant but brief success. 
Sales rose by more than 250,000 on the first 
Saturday, only to be afl bat lost the 
following week wheat The Sun started a 
rival Moneybags promotion offering up to 
£125,000 m notes or cheques. - ’ v 

. The Mirror succeeded, however, in fend¬ 
ing off foe Deify Mail for another month, 
although it was notable last week, when it 
raised its Saturday price to 32p (against 30p 
for The Sim), that it declared The Mirror 
offered “much mne" than foe Daxfy Mail 
dad The Express. So foaCs where it sees the 
opposition. - —- - 

••■-..the Daily Mail was not foe only 
- newspaper that achievedasalesJift bom a 
special on Dtan& Princess of Wales. When 
.foe News of the World published a 24-page 
.magazine investigation Jast month, sales 
rose.by 307.000, to Lfi.nriUion. Ris obvious 
that nearly shnnonths after foe Paris crash, 

1 thereremains a stiffumaledappetite for the 
truth'~ if it can everbe uncovered — about 
lb>riiHi»mjancK MUmmdmg ftf death of 
thePreacesg. .’ 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01714814481 MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING FAX: 

0171782 7828 

FIELD SALES OTE E45K+ 
To Join International Mufti-media software 
company. Our award winning multimedia 

foaming technology (s Changing the future! 
Product established 14 yre. Strong tyowth 

has created an opening for a Sates Executive 
to loin our dynamic young team. 

You will be aged 25-34, well spoken, seif- 
motivated & very enthusiastic. 
Basic + Comm + Vehicle 
OTE £45 K + Based: SW8 

Call Mike on 0171 720 2255 

CALLING ALL GRADUATES 

Steifeg Piifclwg Group PIC is apandrg its Hanatond Sties 
Dean by recnxfog tey pesenne! who x* appreciate cur: 
■ WandiiMlnreHMi/BtectwciMtfeM 
■ CaoatitaMttotfUMt 

■ CQeqaaycari 
Team players with a sense of humour and the atifty to 
nsgjoaie a Director level wfi be rnemesed mmofeffiiy. 
Ideally you should be: 

m emetOe^MrnttamattOihjmam 

I HHtngttMt I 

jertaeiSosmj 
I This trw Newsletter ton «e B I* MomsCoiegeofJourT«8sm| 

Uuws you wacty tori ft IQbWi your copy todayi - 
0600371500 A 
ounnapa 

EARN UP TO £975 P.ER PAGE OF SALES 

Wayne Joined os Iasi week He had no experience 
of selling advertising space on the phone. He sold 
his first page on Monday and he win earn £375 on 
Friday. He could have chosen a basic salary and 
smaller commission lor that added security, fcirthe 
felt commission only was right for him. We 
employ 80 people tike Wayne, we train them and 
dose deals for them. It you are bright and 
articulate, that £375 could genuinely come to you. 

Call Recruitment on ■■ 

0171 915 9933 or 0171 262 4632 

JOHN BENEMAR — 0171-915-9943 

WRITERS, ARTISTS, 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

We want to commission articles, iVastmkms Si photographs 
for HORIZON, our new monthly children's magazine for 
7-l| year old boys & girts. Unsolicited conarbuoccs also 

welcome if accoapsunod by an SAEL Please WRITE, 
enclosing a day time ceL do. nr 

The Editor, Horizon. Ethos Publishing. P.O. BOX 1061. 
Newcastle. Staffs STS SLR. Telrtax 01782 680180. 

See also Media Sales 
0000371500 

+441932850006 
MORRIS 
coma or joukmaum LIS L 

I 
Stody from tome bra new I 
earner or socondinoome. 9 

A t2 week Tibic nebdons. I 
PUafcfcy & Pmmokoref I 
Dipbna Course rib be uponBuoursawwire a 

Mwtls Cotege of Joumatsm. I 
Phone tx a free Pnepechs.v 

0800371 500 Jr 

Excellence and Teamwork 
Start at the Top. i 

Soles Director 

TJ 

RETAIL MARKETING AND MARKETING 
SUPPORT MANAGERS 

Bedfordshire c£25,000 + benefits 

This company is the leader in its sector in the UK, provfoa^ Quality products and services to over eight mWon 
consumers. As part of a targe multinational group, it has ambitious (dans to grow and develop me business further, 
both in the UK and in the international arena and seek to support these plans by the appointment of additional high 
calibre marketing profession sis to join a lively and growing department. 

Retail Marketing Managers 
Tour role will be fo manage the buying, selection. 

promotion ana performance of specified but ride ranging 
product categories to meet consumer expectations. 
Considerable scope exists for determining the range of goods for 
sale in this iradii milfion pound business. A creative and 
innovative thinker, you will be familiar with assessing the 
business case for new promotions and identifying those areas* 
need of change. This wfl 0e comptemarffid Oyer? understanding 

of the longterm aspirations and sensitivities of suppOers. 

Of graduate calibre, you wig hen a least three years’ 
marketing and/or buying experience, ideally mdutflng some 
management responsibility. An excellent communicator and 
proven negotiator, these abilities win be matched by your strong 
numeracy swss. Some knowledge of mail order, whilst not 
essential, may add value fo the role. RahZne. 

Retail Support Managers 
With responsibility for managing all data and 

research activities to support the retail management 
function, you will provide accurate and detailed 
reporting and analysis on the performance of each 
retail business centre. This will be complemented by 
your ability to interpret data, spot trends and 
recommend changes to enhance revenue and retail 
sales. YQu will also assume responsibility for 
reporting and souremg information for a trade 

reference library. 

ideally a graduate with a mamematfcaJ bias, 
computer literate, with experience in market research, 
statistical analysis and Interpretation, you will be a 
confident communicator in presenting any suggestions 
and conclusions that you make. Rat 2715. 

Please write, quoting toe relevant reference number vritfc fofl details of your earner and current salary, to 
Cfive Ustw, Regent Consulting, S3 Castle Street, Reading; Berkshire RSI 7SN. 

Regent Consulting ® 
SB3^samwsaaraiavB» 

Our client is a world class supplier to the automotive industry. They .are a oonjaar# which has 
embraced the^^ principles of incSvidual empowerment and teanwwk, and are frequently nominated as the 
best OEM in their field. The Sales Director they are lookbig for must therefore be trfy efceptionat: ' 

The role wifl include setting the customer prices cf products, business strategy pianrirg, ottabWg 
orders, negotiation with major customers - and subsequently weridng with them on specifications. 

As Sates Director you wfB head a mixed Department of safes/adrrifo staff. taWng^respon^ty'for 
setting budgets and targets, as well as generating appropriate tranagemert foftymatJoi>. “ ’ . . , 

A manager of proven stature and achievement, you shouW also.have a soisuMectirtcat 
understanding, the ability to explain and present an argument effective*, and be at ease with senior 
managers and professionals. . ' • • - ' •'. '.•’*• • • 
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Court of Appeal Law Report February 131998 Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

extra 
Hodgson and.Others v Imp. 
final Tobacco Ud and Others 

Befcne.Lord VBjolt Master or the 
Rolls., Lord. Justice AWous and 
Lend Justice Chadwick - 
judgment February 12j 

The risk that a lawyer acting under 
a contfinonaJ fee agreement would 
be ordered to pay die costs of an 
action personally was no different 
from dial of lawyers engaged 
under any other fee arrangement 
C Therefore.a judge was righr to 
refuse to make art order debarring 
three-: defendant tobacco com- 
ponies front seeking-costs person* 
ally'.-front lawyers acting under 
cooditibnal fee agreements far 43 
phundiBs seeking, damages for 
cancer. • ■ 

Proceedings hr chambers were 
heliiin private to assist in.the 
efftotaii disposal of tidgadan but, 
fexcept .in exceptional dreum- 
nances. disclosure of judgments or' 
ordersmade in- chambers and 
continent on what happened dur¬ 
ing -such proceedings was not 
improper.- • ,- 

The. best way' of avoiding QI 
informed comments in toe media 
in ai case with high public interest 
was for the court to be as open as 
posable aid practicable, not only, 
pi fetation to toe trial bat also in 
refaukn . ,«o‘.the interlocutory 
proceedings prior to that trial. 
, Tire Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment allowing in 
part the appal of the plaintiffs, 
John Barrie Hodgson and 42 
ptbers, against interlocutory de- 
-dsions of Mr Justice PoppieweQ io 
the Queen’s Bench Division on 
October 10. 1097 in an action 
hgainst thedeferidam tobacco com¬ 
panies, Imperial Tobacco Ltd. 
GaBaher Ltd and Hergall {1981} 
Ltd {in llqiddatkm) for damages for 
cancer. 
; The decisions appealed were 
1- The refusal to gram an order 
debarring the defendants from 
seeking any order that the plain-., 
jiffs’ legal representatives be 
responsible for any and aH of the 
tests of the action other than under 
section 51(6) of the Supreme Court 
Act 198] and Order 62, rule 11 of the 
Rulesof the Supreme Court; and . 
2 An order that, altbotgh direc¬ 
tions made by the court could he 
released to the press, the parties 

and .their advisers were not to 
make any comments to the mafia 
mreiatbn to ttetitigation without- 
the leave of the court. 

Mr Daniel' Brennan, QC, Mr 
Rt^tn Oppenhdm and Mr Rich-. 
ard I termer for the plaintiffs; Mr 
Jonathan Rayford. QC, Mr An¬ 
drew Prynne. QC and Mr Toby 
Rfley-Srmth for the first and sen- 
and defendants; Mr Justin Fen1 
wick. QC Miss Janet Turaer.QC 
and Mr Thomas 'Wrirnnan far the 
third defendant.- 

THE MASTER OF THE 
; ROLLS, giving the judgment of the 
court, said that the pteinnfis were 
able to bring the actions-because 
they had entered into conditional 
fee agreements with their legal 
advisers. . 

h was apparent that the defen¬ 
dants had very much in mind drat, 
in due course, they could deckle to' 

. seek an order for oasts making die 
- plaintiffs’ solicitors personally li¬ 

able for the defendants'costs. ■. * 
Any risk that the pbintiSs' legal 

advisers might be liable for costs 
personally was a matter-of im¬ 
mense concern to diem. They 
indicated that unless ttey had. 

. certainty as to any liability it would - 
not be posable for diem fo con¬ 
tinue to represent the plaintiffs, r 

It was for duu reason that they ■ 
sought the' debarring order.on 
costs. They con tended that they 
had been independently; advised 
by leading counsel as to the • 
propriety of the conditioDar fee 
agreement arranged tents which 
had been made and were entitled, 
to know where they stood as to the 
costs in such fitigatiou. -' v 

The statutory authority for con¬ 
ditional fee agreements was “pro¬ 
vided by the Courts and Legal 
Sendees Act 1990. The Coodtoonal 
Fee Agreements Regulations (SI 
1995 No, 1675) stated that an 
agreement would not be a con¬ 
ditional fee agreement unless ft 
complied;- ; with certain 

. requirements., - • • 
Except dial a conditional fee 

agreement enabled solicitors and 
counsel to enter into an agreonent . 
which they would not othenrise be 
able to make, the existence of such 
an agreement efid not. alter the 
relationship between the legal 
adviser and his dient. 

Violence no bar 
In re M (Minor^ (Confad) 
As a matter of principle, domestic 
violence could not be amsidered a 
bar to the malting of an order for 
(xwtacr between a parent and his 
child. 
; The Court -of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Hirst and Mr JusticeWaH) 
so observed on January 23 . when 
dismissing an appe&L by the 
mother, against an order Of Mr 

.Recorder Whine-io»lbBqtny<«Dd 
Newton Abbot County Court on 

jVugusrlS, 1997allowing the father 
of two children contact with them. 

MR JUSTICE WAIL said the 
matter was one of discretion-not 
principle-. 

The recorder's decision to order 
indirect contact between the father 
and the children, supervised by a 
court welfare officer and followed 
by a review in- oourt, was not 

'.outsxte ithr- generous ambit, 
discretion open to hare 

- The. fad that there was a 
' conditional fee agreement could 
notjustify the tegaladviser coming 
to any additional or collateral 

it which would not be 
lie if there was no con¬ 

ditional fee agreement. . 
1 There was no reason why the 
circumstances in which a lawyer, 
acting under a conditional fee 
agreement, could be made person¬ 
ally liabfe for the costs of a party 
other than his client should differ 
from those in which a lawyer who 
was hot acting under a conditional 
fee agreement would be so liable. 

■ The existence of a conditional Tee 
should make a legal 

position, as a matter of 
' law no worse, so far as bring 
ordered to pay costs was con¬ 
cerned, titan it would be if there 
was no conditional fee agreement. 
That was unless; of course, the 
conditional fee 'agreement was 
outside the statutory protection. 

.Even if.it would otherwise be 
appropriate to gram a debarring 
order, any debarring order which 

-:4t would be proper for a court to 
. grant would not provide the plafo- 
- mis'legal advisers with any prac¬ 
tical protection. 

The order which the judge was 
asked to make was qualified so 
that it would not debar the 
defendants from making a wasted 
coss. order under section 51(6) of 

. the Supreme Court Act. 19SI. 
. The pfointifk. in accepting that 

• qualification, recognised that legal 
advisers were capable of being 
guilty of conduct at any time which 
could make an application for a 
wasted costs order appropriate. If 
that were to happen it would be 

. highly undesirable for the conn to 
. have granted what would be, in 
- effect, advance immunity. 

Hie parties agreed that the court 
had a limited additional jurisdic¬ 
tion to rate an order for costs 
agunsr legal advisers personally; 
1 The court’s inherent jurisdiction 

; to make such an order, at least 
- against solicitDrs and 
2 Tbe general jurisdiction of the 
court as to costs contained in 
section 51(1) and 
3 Of the Supreme Court Aa 1981. 

For die very same reason that 
file plaintiffs conceded that the 
debarring order would have, to be 
qualified in relation to the wasted 
costs jurisdiction, so U would also 

- have to be qualified in respect of 
the further heads'of jurisdiction, 
although they-were unlikely to 
arise in practice:. 

That being the position, the 
debarring order would be an 
empty vessel because it would have 
TD be qualified so as to exdude the 
only grounds upon which a court 
could make an order. 
Order restricting comment to the 
media 

The proceedings involved a 
number of plaintiffs whose io-- 

-drvufoal situations attracted great 
sympathy. The defendants were. 

however, entitled to have the issues 
involved determined by the courts 
without improper interference 
with the administration of justice: 

The defendants had reDed on the 
fad that the interlocutory direc¬ 
tions were made in chambers in 
support of the order restricting 
communications between legal 
advisers and the media. 

However, as section 12 of the 
Administration of Justice Ad l%0 
made dear, the publication of 
information relating to proceed¬ 
ings hdd m private, that is. in 
chambers, was not in itself con¬ 
tempt except in the specific cases 
identified in section 12(1) unless the 
com made an order prohibiting 
publication when it had power to 
do so. Nor was the publication of 
the whole or part of the order made 
by a court sitting in private a 
contempt. 

In relation to hearings in cham¬ 
bers the position could be 
summarised as follows: 
1 The pubfip had no right to attend 
hearings in chambers because of 
tite nature of the work transacted 
in chambers and because of die 
physical restrictions on the room 
available but. if requested, per¬ 
mission should be granted to 
attend when and to the extent that 
that was practical. 
2 What happened (hiring the 
proceedings in chambers was not 
confidential or secret and informa¬ 
tion about what occurred in cham¬ 
bers and the judgment or order 
pronounced could, and in the case 
of any judgment or order should 
be node available to the public 
when requested. 

.3 If members of the public who 
sought to attend could not be 
accommodated, the judge should 
consider adjourning the proceed¬ 
ings in whole or in part into open 
court to the extent tint that was 
practical or allowing one or more 
representatives of the press to 
attend the hearing in chambers. 
4 To disclose what occurred in 
chambers did not constitute a 
breach of confidence or amount to 
contempt as long as any comment 
which was made did not substan¬ 
tially prejudice the administration 
of justice. 
5 The position summarised above 
did not apply to the exceptional 
situations identified in section 12(1) 
of the 1960 Act or where the court 
with the power to do so. ordered 
otherwise. 

The normal protection of die 
administration of justice was lobe 
found in the law of contempt- To 
rely an the law of contempt for that 
purpose had the disadvantage that 
what did or did not amount to 
contempt could not be identified 
with precision before all die 
circumstances were investigated. 

The advantage of the law of 
contempt in preference to tbe 
precise order made by the judge 
was that upon an application to 
commit for contempt.-the court 
-was required to weigh the oonflia- 

ing public interests involved. 
Those interests included not only 
the need to protect the administra¬ 
tion of justice but also die im¬ 
portance d not imerfcrim; with 
freedom of speech and the freedom 
of the press. 

While their lordships would 
much prefer lawyers not to become 
engaged in commenting about 
proceedings to the press, us op¬ 
posed to communicating facts, 
they considered that in the present 
care the risk, if any. of the 
administration of justice being 
interfered with by commun¬ 
ications with the press were far less 
than the risks which would follow 
from interference with the entitle¬ 
ment of the media to obtain 
information about the 
proceedings. 

The defendants might find whai 
was said to the media objec¬ 
tionable. but their Lordships did 
not accept that they would be 
deterred from defending the 
proceedings because of adverse 
publicity which could he generated 
by those comments. 

The problem with the order was 
foal it achieved certainty by impos¬ 
ing rigidity. Whether there had 
been a failure to comply with the 
order woald become the test for 
contempt instead of whether there 
had been unjustified interference 
with the administration of justice. 
To produce that result was wrong 
m principle and the order should 
not have been made. 

In such litigation it was difficult 
if nol impossible for the court to 
seek to prevent direct or indirect 
communication with tbe media. In 
the present cast the coun should 
not have attempted to do so. 

The best way of avoiding ill 
informed comments in the media 
in a case when tbe interest of the 
public was high, was for the court 
to be as open as was possible and 
practicable not only in relation to 
the trial but also in relation to the 
interlocutory proceedings which 
had to lake plan prior io that trial. 

The other action which could be 
taken to reduce tbe risk of trial by 
media and the absence of a> Snation between the parties 

eefing the conduct of the 
proceedings was to ensure that as 
soon as was practical a timetable 
was laid down for bringing the 
case to trial as early as possible 
and giving any directions io the 
parties which were necessary in 
order to require them to ccKiperate 
in achieving that. 

The longer the trial was delayed 
the greater the opportunity for 
bath sides to engage in tactical 
manoeuvres which had nothing to 
do with achieving a fair trial. 

Accordingly, their Lordships re¬ 
fused to make the debarring order 
and quashed the order restricting 
discussion with the media. 

Solicitors.' Leigh Day & Co: 
. Ashurst Morris Crisp; Simmons & 

Simmons. 

Correct date of nuisance 
abatement notice 

Surrey Free Inns pic v Gos¬ 
port Borough Council 
Before Lord Justice Simon Brown 
and Mr Justice Manor 
Pudgmeni January 3S) 
The correct dole on which both the 
magistrates' court and, on appeal, 
the crown court were to examine 
the justification for and validity of 
an abatement notice served by the 
local authority under section SO of 
the Environmental Projection Ad 
199q was the dale ihe local au¬ 
thority served that notice. 

On an appeal from the dismissal 
by magistrates of an appeal 
against an abatement notice, the 
crown court had therefore been 
wrong to view die relevant facts as 
at the dale of the hearing before it. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court so held, allowing an appeal 
by case staled by Surrey Free Inns 
pk against ihe decision of Ports¬ 
mouth Crown Coun (Mr Assistant 
Recorder Anthony de Freitas and 
justices} on October 25, 1996. on 
appeal from Fareham Justices, 
rbar the abatement nonce served 
by Gosport Borough Council art 
the appellant on August 25.1995 in 
respeti of noise nuisance at their 
premises known as Olivers Bar in 
Gosport fell to be quashed on the 
ground that the crown court was 
concerned with the factual position 
ai the date of the crown coun 
hearing, by when no stannary 
nuisance existed or was likely ro 
occur or recur. 

Mr John Bates for the appellant; 
Mr Hugh Merry for the local 
authority. 

MR JUSTICE MANCE said 
that the crown court's view that the 
date at which it was relevant to 
consider whether a statutory nui¬ 
sance existed or was likrlv to occur 

or recur for the purposes of section 
SOI!) of the Environmental Protec¬ 
tion Act 1<WG was the date of 
decision by the crown coun. 

In reaching that conclusion, that 
court was strongly influenced by 
the derision of Mr Justice On on in 
Johnson News of London v Ealing 
Borough Council ((1990) 154JP 331. 
holding that, on an appeal against 
an abatement notice made to 
justices under a predecessor pro¬ 
vision to section 80(3} of the 1990 
Act the relevant date was ihe dale 
the matter was before the justices. 

In criminal proceedings brought 
under section 80(4) die question 
was whether the requirements of 
the abatement notice bad been 
complied with. The logic of an 
appeal against an abatement no¬ 
tice was dial it should consider the 
notice’s justification and validity 
when served. The result in John¬ 
son News did not appear fo provide 
the simple and sensible mode of 
dealing with noise nuisance which 
was intended. 

Mr Justice Orton had relied on 
Coventry City Council v Oovte 
(ji98ll 1 WLR 1325). a case under 
the Ffoblic Health Art 1936. That 
legislation was in different form to 
the 1990 Act. Section 59 »if the 
Control of Pollution Act 1974. now 
section 80 of the 1990 Ad. intro¬ 
duced a markedly different frame¬ 
work for focal authority action. An 
offence against section 8U14I of the 
1990 Aa was committed if service 
of an abatement notice under 
section 8CH2) was followed, witlmut 
reasonable excuse, by contraven¬ 
tion of or failure to comply w-iih 
any requirement or prohibition 
imposed by ihe notice. 

The natural interpretation ap¬ 
peared to be that an appeal should 
address the situation when the 

notice was served In the present 
case the crown court had viewed 
the reasoning in Johnson News as 
applicable >u a further appeal to 
the crown court from ihe mag¬ 
istrates' coun under section 80(1) 
of. and paragraph 3 of Schedule 3 
to the llWOAcLThus. providing the 
person responsible for the nui¬ 
sance had abated it. and ensured 
that it was unlikely to occur or 
recur by the time the further 
appeal was heard, he could have 
the abatement notice quashed. 

His Lordship said that made 
probable the occurrence of anoma¬ 
lies relating to the commission of 
offences and convictions under 
section 80(4). and could not have 
been ihr intention of Parliament. 

The crown court’s derision was 
inconsistent with previous Court of 
Appeal authorities: see Northern 
Ireland Trailers Ud v Preston 
Corporation (J1972) I WLR 203j on 
an abatement notice served under 
section 94 of the Public Health Act 
l93o. and Lambeth Borough 
Council v Stubbs ((1980) 255 EG 
789) concerning a council tenant's 
notice addressed to his landlord 
under section 99 of the same Aa. 

Even if Johnson Neivs were 
regarded as correctly derided, it 
could nol justify' the crown court's 
conclusion as to the relevant dale. 

Johnson News was wrongly 
decided, and the correct date at 
which both the magistrates' court 
and the cnr»n court had io view 
the justification for and validity of 
the notice was the d3te when that 
notice was served by the local 
authority. 

Lord Justice Simon Brown 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Fynn & Partners. 
Bournemouth: Mr Richard Clay¬ 
ton. Gosport. 

Juiy may have drawn adverse 
inference 

after erroneous direction 
Regina v N 
Section 34 of the Criminal Justice 
and Public Order .Art 1994 should 
be confined to its express terms, 
namely that a jury could draw 
adverse inferences from a person's 
failure, on being questioned under 
caution, to mention any faa relied 
on in his defence. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division (Lord Justice Buxton. Mr 
Justice Maurice Kay and Mr 
Justice Moses) so stated on Feb¬ 
ruary 3. in a reserved judgment 

. giving reasons for having allowed, 
on January 23. the appeal of a 

defendant against his conviction at 
Cardiff Crown Court (fudge Cur¬ 
ran and a jury) or indecently 
assaulting his stepdaughter. 

MR JUSTICE MAURICE KAY 
said the prosecution invited the 
jury to draw an adverse inference 
from the appellant's failure, when 
interviewed by police, to proffer an 
explanation for the presence of 
semen on a nightdress. 

The judge had told the jury that 
matters raised in evidence could 
reasonably have been mentioned 
in the police interview. His ap¬ 
proach to section 34 was erroneous 

because ax the time of the inter¬ 
views it was not known that there 
was seminal staining on the night¬ 
dress so the appellant was not 
asked 10 explain ir. 

Further, at no stage in his 
defence did :iie appellant assert a 
fact. His preferred explanation in 
evidence was not and could not be 
construed as a fact. 

In the circumstances there was a 
real possibility that the appellant's 
conviction was secured in part by 
the drawing of an adverse in¬ 
ference fallowing an erroneous 
direction. 
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UNIVERSITY OF 

SUSSEX 

Vice-Chancellor 
The Council of the Univenrity of Sussex invites applications for the post of Vice-Chancellor in succession to Professor 
Gordon Comvay, who has been appointed President of the Rockefeller Foundation in New York with effect from 
1 April 199a 

Founded in the 1960’s, toe University is set in an attractive campus in parkland near the South Coast, some 80km from 
London. The mission of the University is to advance learning and knowledge through teaching and research, in an 
innovative, interdisciplinary and international environment, and in a manner which meets the needs of toe individuals 
and the society it serves. The Vice-Chancellor is toe Chief Executive Officer, responsible to Council for academic, 
financial and administrative affaira of toe University. 

The Council seeks to appoint an individual of outstanding ability and proven success in his or her career fo date. The 
successful candidate will be a strategic thinker, capable of leading the University to meet the emerging chatfervges faring 
higher education. He or she win sustain the existing high levels of research in the University and continue tile 
developments of international excellence in research; promote the provision, in teaching, of a high-quality education 
which is academically challenging oral intellectually coherent, and exerdse sound financial management Experience of 
managerial responsibility in a large, mufti-objective organisation is wienlirl. 

The University reserves the right to make aii appointment by invitation. The University ban equal opportunity employer. 

Expressions of interest, nominations of individual frit 
to be suitable, and requests for more detailed infoonatinn 

about toe University, toe Vice-Chancellorship and 
application requirements should be addressed in £ 

a3nfidencg,qucringrgfeignce5469AAn, to VSchaei Brandon. 
Partr^.Kom/FmyfatematicnaL 2a Regmt Street Laridna 
W1R 5DA at via emafl to UrttedBattoaifeay-aom 
The doring date ferapplicatlcnste31Ma«h 1998. 

K/F SELECTION 

A DIVISION OF KOEN/FERKY INTERNATIONAL 

VH 
WOLVERHAMPTON 

LLB Hons 
Degree in Law 
Flu-Time ok Home Study Ho I born College 

Next full-time course; October 1998 

Transfers from other universities 
accepted with advanced standing 

Degree level entry reduces course length 

Choice and flexibility 

Value for money 

Realistic entry for mature students 

Discounts for Early Enrolment 

For further information contact 

m Holborx College (uk/tjm) 
200 Greyhound Road, London WI4 9RY 
TEL: 0171 385 3377 FAX: 0171 381 3377 
e-mail: hlt@hoiborr)coiJege.ac.uk 
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With us, 

you’ll learn 

French 
and you’ll know 

France. 
Frankly, what a 

diffmnee. 
Courses start 16 February. 
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EASTER REVISION 

T 1 EXCFi \ F,NCE1N 
UnTO^DENr 
t EDUCATION. 

The specialists in 
university'entrance • 

revision 
! . intensive exam4.«u*al revision 

1 
| * A Level and GCSE 

; = Lower Sixth Modules 

I -\3BEY BIRMINGHAM 
' ,0121 236 7474 

j \BBEY MANCHESTER 
! ‘ 0161 236 6S36 

Unlocking Potential 

Easter Revision 
Levels (Modular & Mon-Modular courses) 

GCSE & AS Level 

Ashbourne wej*BdeitSixmBwm«^^ j 
17 OW Cart Place. London WB4PL I 
W: 0171-937 3858 Fat 0171-937 2207 j 
e-mail; asWwuroecot®canTpu5.IAcom : 

MPW I 
Mandcr Poitman Woodward 

A Level & GCSE j 
Easter Courses j 

& lntenstYe;|?3abus a I menstve globus 

-V 
Focnspc expso technit#e^»' 

pant papers • ~ . 

a Board sf^cific A level coflW^M 

a AcL-ona^W^ is available ]fcj$ 
BirmiB^at§Bristo\ and 

EASTER 
REVISION 

at CATS 
| With examinations fast approaching, an 

1 intensive programme of revision and exam 

1 preparation, in small groups, helps students 

1 succeed al GCSE and A-Level. 

1 hr farther information please contact: 

I 01223 314431 
I CATS Round Church Street Cambridge CB5 SAD 

«K* 

Harrow^ School 

EASTER REVISION 
COURSES 

A Level & GCSE 
30 March ■ 4 April 
6 April -11 April 

Residential and Non-residcntial 

Boys & Girls 

for further details contact: 

-BKSSSSESSr* 
TUephooe: 0181426 4638 P« 0181864 71B0 

Mafls hai^-w^compuserrexom 

bttp^/wwwJtiarrowrevisioinULMS 

^ Itofrow3rfu>otb»"4^^ ^ 

^^AffwWlDSP^G^l 

I M.EVEL & GCSERCTfjW 

H ^^tonCowsestaw21®31 
BM W muRLIWtarfbrfon 

science 

• Intensive tuition in K 
.Acc.mraodaa.»»v^M‘outsiaiijinsl 

Smbw'i?" A-levd recto 

*Can, bridge 

a ID TPl IR 1 
iu/ lege 

t II T O R I a L_C-P_--- 

iToND ON 
0171 229 =.9-8 
CAMBRIDGE 

01223 328680—-- 

■L_T 

COLLINGHAM 
LONDON - OXFORD 

annivBr*arJ 

[UPGRADE YOUK 
neeillTC CAB CXWHC&AAKD RESULTS nln j^tsr 7HB 
uMniERsnYj^«u 
EliTRVsSSSSc'Sf^S. 

_^2-i rwrfl m srrmnBC a llfltonc 

fffllflWMllOTB®®™®® 
IT VPMS OF SUCCESS 

"^RSKSK!^ 
So-” - - - vhtW ,■ao come -- 

in “ “er*n8lV^^f 
P^Aia^ssment FWloa 

• ft—-ncotXY of oor earc client BAC report 

• - on ouruMbtit*) 

t'CEPEfStl 202 5965/0^ 
B ALBATfYCJNTHEWEB: 

iH| 01727 827000 « o/uuurc»hhw« 

and STo^ste 
Jmfcl m, IMM Cn4« How* » "V" 

Easter Revision. 

• A level & GCSE_ —— I 

• Small group tuition by 1 

experienced tutors___| 

«, Exau. board specific practice_9 
Positive menial attitude: os >our 
lend* fad£c pww <u will >OUI 

Snbject knowledge: witwniB 

key cjtUibu* *»Ki' 1 
Examination technique: 

Jjily jjwuce ipieS:™* 

0171 430 1622 Holborw, London 

rbyuiatly:. 

conges-,Q^r i.d'.er25.W.si5t.ioaep?^eni £guwll° 
:C1#^ar^tuance t*** ^|^—— 

INDEPENDENT 
education 

ara» i jmsAMro* ***^ “v i 

-“ter courses 
AT 

HERTFORD COLLEGE 
OXFORD 

a-level&gcse 

ok^«« 

BhCMAIXEWaC The Language 
I ^ Specialists 

I • French 'A1 level revision 
1 7-2 Weeks Bordeaux. ] 

fei ' EXAM/WATiONVL 

I unh EKUV RWlSilB Caws«m| 
S Level/ GCSE x •ffligSi nSRfci«- ; 

. i 

Unlocking Potential 

Easter Revision 
A Level (Modular & Non-Modular) 

GCSE & AS Level 

Ashbourne Independent Sixth F«™' Odlege 
17 Old Court Place. London W8 4PL 

Tel: 0171-937 3858 Fax:0171-937 2207 

e-mail: ashboumecoH® campusJjtcom 

: .• •• :; M .. 

A-LEVEL & GCSE 
EASTER REVISION 

Coonses for full and modular A-levris- 

. jESSSsa— 
^ Lower sixth modular courses offered 

•o hum \R' •- l -t : ) t:1 •;•- ■ ■ • 

3Av>v. \rs r !■"•*• • ' 

E^nait aibnnariexoUie'virpiLKi 

CHIEUEt 
BETTER 6BR0E5 RT IRIU.FIELB v 

A iMl! * KH lMl« 

-aaaSBBassasv 
m mrr* ****** m‘B145> M058- 

' EASTER REVISION 

ntifll ATCUFTON 
nilOl COLLEGE 

Improve Grade* 
,GCSE/A level 

Art .Intensive teaming 
Uli .SmaBdasses 

«Residentlal/Day 
OOUIdi; .Exam techniques 

•Personal report 

April 5th to 1«h '98 
CSIton CoBega. Bristol 

m College Td; 0ii7 974 5377 
J4PL Fax: 0117 923 9B97 

COURSES 

COURSES 

-\VANTeD 
keen READERS 

i Spot our errors! > 
f..,„ M yJCn <* falFw* awfcoy .mn 

Ml-) wJir^ e^TT^r*! ^roc of *ar commems 
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aj Oxford 

iF«BR«i(»a»xi»loril»fli' 

CHIEF - EXAMINER LED 

2»Iy«i». oJBntr*a*a ^ 
mliuk|no 4 pr»rU«.ffa< 

TeWTBKOl™ Sl«3* 
NSP Partnex**? 

IntbtJn 
Ca.mJufr A Lj» &«>« 0?^ 

EDUCATION 

1998 
SIXTH 
FORM 
ENTRY 

ir'V-~+>Ol.v 

T.’ir- 

' a'lEVB. 1 & 2 YEAR COmc**| 

^SPECIALIST ADVICE FOR: 

l|^8^^^Vra>E RAHG€ Of SUWECTS: 
Film making. Drama, 
Sport. Photography, 
Languages at Work 

0171 727 2797 

. A-LeveJ. GCSE & Highers | 

• All subjects 

Basil Paterson 
Tutorial College 

Tel 013! 556 7695 
Fax 0131 557 8503 

I wSrSa*levelwy®® 
| MjlMdndria 

S-BWdCdte 

tErtoauejcoKwina^ 
! a-* leud tHBhaB1 
1 faAlexdiaxtaU"!? 
i FoDbosiiijt*irwwft. 
J iffriifa 04WV 
j TeLraiHSl 

POSTGRADUATE 
COURSES 

peSTGRADliATL 

OPEN DAYS 

•Wed-IS 

>ri-&gri.nt 

_ j C Q 

SljAMESS mmsim 

3 Month 
Business Training Course 

Typing • Shorthand • U 
Media Options_ 

3 Month 
Public Relations Training Course 

Business Skills • Marketing 
Advertising • Public Relations 

Courses Start in 

April_ 

Ring London’s Premier 
Business Training College 

0171373 3852 

SEQQB9I 
!A* LEVEL 
EASTER 

REVISION 
Oxford Tutorial 

College 
12 King Edward Sxrcei 

Oxford OX1 4HT 
TeL (01865) 793333 
Fax (01865) 793233 

POSTS _ 

HgWy succaasW courses 
ofering smafl 9010 and H 
tfflonln study and otamskfls % 
bs wal as meal Atewt AS 
tweUrtQCSEsyBstos. 

EXPERIENCED TUTORS 
wnn EXCELLENT 

RESULTS 

Storey College 

CALL 01483 565887 

' PHY THOSE" ^ 
SCHOOL FEES! | 

- Work ra Term Time ! 
- And look after your own children in the holidays 

1. .nnUu mar (if narxah into xeboolx ad tamem. The nad enobne 

1 RESE-URCH 

viiiVv*i,'WW*'. 

SSSh^!^. 

TTB^mur uwiAXi.mJ» . - 
SURBSY/BERXS. 
Ore£ISfci-fcfacoBa^pa»*«lrt^,Md^‘‘l^!"^B:lmo,I,e' 
Man have a* at and idqtaoe. 
Wtks u nc now »i* jm cum CV ad {tea «aiw w 
Made Ram. Ref TT2/98. Speanvn Btoliari. 
2 M^efl Emb. SEshcana S, Lcndon. E16 4SA 

OXFORD r.AKlM^- 
PRIMARY ML HOO! 

POSTS 

©illy osie sn©dlcal sciioos 

suitably exi 

elstree school 
Woolha»pU»B«5¥nt tlAPS. 250 boys aged 3-13J 

men and women 

• " fortepoflrf 

SCHOOL BURSAR 

la May 

Application fonn and d«ads of ** P041316 BV®lahte 
ftoto _ ,_. 

T^Headmaser.E^eeWxw1- 
WnnlhaarotOP* Rcaoinga 

Bericstoe RG7 5TD. 

Tel: 0118 971 3j02 

Closing drte Monday. 2SthFebn«7lW8. 

STOURBRIDGE. 
Founded 1667 

350 boys, mainly Boarders, 11-18, 
200 In the Sixth Form. Giant Maintained 

DEPUTY HEAD 
required for September 1998 at this flourishing 
grant maintained boarding school. The peat is 

Resident, and a, four-bedroomed house is available 
free of rent em Salary is on che Heads and 

Deputies scale, spine point 24. In addition to 
other benefits, an additional emolument of more 

than £6000 per annum is paid. 

The school has an excellent academic record, with 
99% of Vcjur 11 last summer obtaining 5 GCSE* or 

I more at C and above, and the A level group 
gaining an average of 23 points. Virtually all the 

Upper Sixth go on to Higher Education. There are 
seven boardine Houses, and boarding places a** 

over subscribed. The charge for boarding is £1600 
a term. The sixteen day places in Year 7 are 

awarded on the basis of a selective examination- 
Most day boys are day boarders. 

Candidates should have experience of boarding 
education, and be able to play a foil part In the 

life of a very busy school 

Applications should be «n lo the Headmaster^ 
Personal Assistant. 

OldSwinford 
Hospital School, Stourbridge, 
West Midlands. DY8 1QX, with 
the names of duet teferees, by 
10th Match. Teh 01384 370025. 
Fas 01384 441686. 
Further details m available 
font the School 
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Simon Midglev 

: -on the; . 

, ^trepreaeur :■ 

Miomijsht. 

Hard to be a hit if 

: ; help to run 
Estate, schools; 

• fcnander and chafr*: 
man of one -of . the 

• private, companies 
most likely to' take a leading. 
role on: tbs Government's pro- ■ 
posed- education action zones, 
is. Britain's most 'successful " 
educational entrepreneur. 

• Two^carsagoiSsiiaine was , 
not familiar in tire senior 
common rbemas dr, for that ■ 
matter, in the business ragp* . 
A..year ago that all changed-. 
when his -pic, • Nord Anglia ' 
Education, became-the first 
education company to be float- - 
ed an the-Stbck.Exchange..- \ 

Mr McNeany is now. at 
least on paper ~a rrmhjmilUnrj. .. 
aire. He returned to the media 
spotlight last month when the 
value of Stares in his company ^ 
soared after the Government’s ' 
announcement that private: 
companies are to be invited to. . 
help to run. state1 schools. 

• Nord Anglia is -widely Te- . 
garded as- the company most - 
likely to play a leading rale to ■ 
managing at least Some of the 
2l>strong dustgrs of primaiy - 
and secondary schools in the. - 
2S education aefion zones to be 
established in more-deprived 
parts-of England. Last year it . 
had a turnover of £40 minion, 
employed more: thjan 1.200 . 
people and- made-.a profit of 
£2.45 million. 

In some teys Mr Mp-. ■ 
Neany. 54; is anunlihdy entre- -1 

preneur. TteUIstermanfrom 
Ready. a Roman Catholic V 
community in Sooth Armagh, 
has come a.- long way since • 
graduating from . Queen's 
University, Belfast, in 1964.- 
with a degree in English,, 
econorucs and economic hist¬ 
ory- - * • 

Something erf a driftor mhis ; 
earfy twenties, he dabbled 
with joamafistn -ftbe Belfast 
Telegraph)* played. trantbbnr * 
and bass gurt^tn^ 7 
al dance bands iand ended up 
teaching English in a secohd-. 
ary modem and then a conn 
prehermve scjwm,^' before 
moving into furher education. 

As he was sealing the career 
ladder in a succession of 
further educatic^iftMlli^es: in . 
Leeds, Southport and Man¬ 
chester. an idea occurred to 
ten while he was visiting a 
friend teaching English . to 
Swedish students in Scarbor¬ 
ough. He explains: "I - had 
great fun. The students were 
all highly motivated, i played 
folk songs on die guitar and 

they call you ‘Miss’ 

McNeany: '‘Otar schools should not be placed in the same category as socially divisive independent schools" 

we got drunk several times. 
Then! thought This is a good 
idea'." Mr McNeany realised 
that he could make a business 
of teaching. 

Inhisfirrtyear.hereaititfid 
teachers and arranged accom¬ 
modation for 35 Italians with 
families in Southport. Fund- 

Wflliam Wliberforce and An¬ 
drew Marvell, and 11 prepara¬ 
tory schools- In the past, few 
years he has also opened 
British-style schools in 
Prague, Warsaw, Bratislava, 
Kiev and Moscow, mainly for 
tfe expatriate community. 
. The company , is now the 

ing the scheme by marking . largest single provider of 
GCSE scripts for five exarai- carets: services under contract 
nation beards. Ire 
earned £1,300. 
which ar two shil¬ 
lings and nine 
pence a script, was 
an awful' lot: - of 
marking. - . 

1 The nextyear he. 
arranged courses, 
for 200 students 
and in 19761tt left 
further . education 
10 move, into the 
business fulltime. 
. • foday NonJ An- 
gfer is- foertitariaet 

*Wehave 

many . 

insights 

into state-, 

funded 

education’ 

from the Education 
Department and is 
one of the biggest 
private contractors 
to inspect primaiy 
and secondary 
schools for OfstccL 
More than 400 
inspectors will in¬ 
spect 250 schools 
this year. 

In recent years 
Mr McNeany has 
become increasing¬ 
ly interested in edu¬ 
cational. initiatives 

for part of the World Bank. So 
we have an enormous number 
of insights into state-funded 
education. It’s not just about a 
crossover of what works for 
the private sector. 

“Our schools should not be 
placed in the same category as 
socially divisive independent 
schools. Many of them are not 
in leafy suburban, affluent 
areas. Many of our customers 
are first-time buyers and 
many are not even profession¬ 
als. The income stream from 
our schools Is not all that 
different front the kind of 
income stream which is avail¬ 
able to state schools. 

“~W \ Te would provide 
. % A / the same range 

mf\i of services to 
▼ T schools that lo¬ 

cal education authorities now 
provide at least to the same 
standard but probably higher 
and for a considerably lower" 
figure. Some services may 
actually be bought in from the 
LEA. 

“They may well be the best 
people to do it but in doing so 
we would want to ask them 
why they are charging a 
certain price and we would 
like to see if that price is a 
marker price. 

“We are a profit-making 
organisation and we would ex¬ 
pect to make a modest profit 
out of cur involvement in this 
or any other business even if it 
were to be pubiidy funded. We 
would expert to earn this profit 

reader in Tfcf-um tfre UK — -in^ihe state, sector. His aspira- 
teaching about 20,000 stu- fion to become involved in the 
demsa year from 6Scotmmcs. 
It has six UK schools — :in 
Oxford,- Cambridge, London, 
Bournemouth. Torquay and 
Edinburgh, two in New 2»- 
land ~and one in Washington 
DC. Another is about to open 
in Western Australia; * • 
• In the early 1980s he bought 

& run-down prep school in 
Manchester and ret about 
turning it around; Now he 
owns four “pretty traditional” 
independent secondary 
schools, including Hull Gram¬ 
mar School the alma mater of 

education action zones is tire 
logical culmination of that 
“We are already substantially 
involved in supporting state 
education,” he says. “It is not 
as . though Nord Anglia is 
coming to this completely 
fresh .from the private or 
business sector. 

"For a number of years 
now, we have been inspecting 
large numbers of schools, 
training head teachers with 
the University of Manchester, 
running the careers service 
and doing consultancy work 

by delivering the service more 
efficiently or more cost- 
effectively. 

“This is a very welcome 
change to find that a Labour 
Government is genuinely 
thinking courageously about 
allowing the private sector to 
have an opportunity to con¬ 
tribute dirotly to state educa¬ 
tion. The country needs every 
possible initiative to improve 
the quality of state education 
and to contribute to tire com¬ 
petitiveness agenda. 

“Our challenge to the local 
education authorities and per¬ 
haps the unions is to lay aside 
personal prqudices. to open 
tiieir minds to it and to work in 
partnership with us. 

“Only a small percentage of 
the 500 schools involved in this 
initiative will come under the 
influence of the private sector. 
England’s total school stock is 
24.000, so this hardly repre¬ 
sents a revolution: So where is 
the threat to the local authority 
behemoths?” ■ 

So they want more 
male teachers in pri¬ 
mary schools. Good. 

Bui I wonder if “they*' have 
coasidered the stresses and 
strains of being a male 
teacher in an otherwise all¬ 
female school? Men are so 
often in the minority in a 
primary school staffroom. 

I worked for eight years in 
a small school where 1 was 
the only man. .Mas. I have 
racked my brains for an 
instructive parallel bur there 
isn’t one. The sniggers and 
nudges — nudging from 
men who apparently envied 
my situation — soon became 
tiresome. I am normally 
cheerful, but that staffroom 
could be a lonely place. 

Previously. I had been 
three years in a school with 
just one other male teacher, 
and the situation was. if 
anything, worse. We en¬ 
dured a sort of friendship 
forced on us by circum¬ 
stance — had our circum¬ 
stances been any different, 
mutual loathing would have 
kept us apart. 

Bat back to the other 
school... the children, bub¬ 
bling eight-yearolds. called 
me “Miss”. All right, they 
did call me Mr Berry but 
they insisted on tagging 
“Miss” on to whatever they 
said, viz “Thanks very 
much. Miss”, “See yah. 
Miss”. I tried oh bow 1 
cried, to get that tag 
dropped, but I remained 
“Miss” until I moved to 
another school. 

Despite the welcome ad¬ 
vances in the gender debate 
there has to be a time far 
male chat and some male 
bonding. No, not football or 
golf or an hour or two at the 
pub. more a male way of 
looking at things and ex¬ 
changing shared experi¬ 
ences. The demands of the 
job are such that you make 
friends in leaching and. in a 
teacher-related world, there 
is so little time for hobbies 
and other interests where 
you can meet people who 
are in other occupations. 

Being the sole male auto¬ 
matically predudes any firm 
friendships in school. 1 

Kevin Berry 
on the social 

problems of 

being the 

only man in 

the staffroom 

know it should not, but the 
degree of warmth shown 
towards a female teacher 
can soon be misinterpreted, 
by parents and children, and 
even colleagues. The gender 
debate hasn't got that far yet 
and it probably never will. 

But there should be male 
teachers in primary schools. 
The staffroom should he 
reflecting society, and soci¬ 
ety is made up of male and 
females. A male teacher is no 

better than a female 
teacher, but he looks 

at the world in a slightly 
different way: his views are 
often coloured by his gen¬ 
der, his position in sodety is 
slightly different 

How abouf having peri¬ 
patetic men? There are peri¬ 
patetic music teachers, 
peripatetic learning support 
teachers, so peripatetic male 
teachers should be easy to 
arrange — not one male 

spending his week dashing 
around the district, hut 
something a little less 
formal. 

Neighbouring schools 
could soon strike up ar¬ 
rangements whereby Mr 
Smith spends an afternoon, 
or a day. at a school not too 
far away. An exchange ar¬ 
rangement makes a refresh¬ 
ing change for children, at 
both schools and for both 
teachers. A fresh face in a 
primary school always cre¬ 
ates a buzz of interest! 

Mr Smith might still feel 
isolated if he is surrounded 
by females, so how about 
some affirmative action for 
him? I did hear of a Lanca¬ 
shire town where the men 
primary teachers got togeth¬ 
er every Friday lunchtime 
for fish and chips — how I 
would have loved that! Is it 
asking too much for InseT 
courses to have a built-in 
requirement of at least three 
men. or even the occasional 
all-male course? 

1 recently visited a prima¬ 
ry school in Whitby where 
video-conferencing is being 
used by a French teacher. 
Her lessons are linked to 
two remote village schools 
and in the near future some 
learning support teachers 
will be making use of the 
link 

Couldn't primary schools 
be making use of their male 
teachers in the same way? 

MR bERRY fnvwiz 

AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER the mm TIMES 

FREE GCSE CD-Rom, pocket 
book and audio tape worth £20 

Tom Cannon reports on the Government’s plans for lifelong learning 

I n spite of ■ last week’s 
decision fo scrap a Jong- 

.awaited White Paper, life* 
long learning remains one of 
the Goverrartent’s dearest pri¬ 
orities in post-16 educatian- 
.Within days of- being ejected, 
David Blunkett. tiro Education 
Secretary, setup the National 
Advisory Group, and one of 
the most talented of the junior 

.# ministers, Kim Howells, was 
” given the brief to translate the 

-'idea into reality. 
The Government's thinking 

won be outlined before the aid 
- of the month in a consultation 

.'document The effort put into 
its preparation illustrates the 

- difficulty oftranslating a fresh 
vision of learning into polity. 
The change of form- is de¬ 
signed fo widen* the debate cm 
ehdstoid means. 

The vision is dear. Rapid 
changes' in markets, technol¬ 
ogies, jiffeas and ways -of 
working demand that people 
coraniir iheznsdves to update 
constantly • tiieir kftuwteog®.’- 
sktfls : apd competence., The 
agenda js - blurred by the 

, challenge lifelong teaming 
Makes to old assumptions and 

priorities. 
The assumption that we can 

# R^ on tite tesspns'learnt at 

* school,college or university — 
with occasional tweaking — to 
tafce ns through life, is not only 
redundant but dangerous. De* 

. spite this fewer than a quarter 
ctf aft-employees take fart in 
regular, job-related training. 
Surveys of strategic groups 
such as managers, teachers 

l and technicians highlight un- 
satisSed detnand for training- 

. Almost half ctf all lfryearoMs 
. are not.taking part m any form 
• of education or trainwg- 
■ . The National fivNisoty 

^ . Group identified a priority to 
W i*t*hfea* a commitment to 

widening and deepening par- 
& txaparion and achievement tn 

teaming throughout ute. 
Gaiafog.tins donmatmort ro 
lifelong teaming is h®1®- 

- Many people amply don't 
understand the implications- 

Why a PhD at 
86 is not out 

Major groups were alienated 
by traditional education. 
There is inertia among work¬ 
ers. employers, trainers and 
educators. Traditional sys¬ 
tems of support do not. meet 
the needs of lifelong learners. 

Initiatives must change 
thinking while offering tangi¬ 
ble returns to the learning 
poor who-have not gamed 
from education or training, 
and the learning •':., 
rich who have done 
well out of twisting Trad 
approaches. The 
Initial- focus is Eke*, systf 
-ly to be vocational. . J . 
but shifts in atti- Minr 
trades are as jmpor- 
tant for citizenship . nof 
as employment. 

Some building fhp n, 
blocks exist Ex- mei1 
pansion of farther , 
and higher educa- 
tfon by 500,000 - 
ffiore students is 
part of the transformation of 
post-16 education from the 
private reserve of foe few to the 
public property of foe many. 
UmparL Ford, Motorola and 

Traditional 

systems of 
support do 
not meet 

tiie needs of 

learners 

viding a structure within 
which teaming becomes a 
natural part of everyday life. 
Success will lead to a massive 
expansion, of interest and de¬ 
mand for training and dew 
elopmeriL FhDure will cripple 
the Government's efforts to 
use education as the cutting 
edge of national 
competitiveness. 

New flunking is vital, espe- 
dally if the changes 
are to influence 

ional people l^e manag¬ 
ers. who have a 

nc ryf - major effect on oth* 
era. The University 

rt Hr* for Industry and 
rtuu foe National Grid 
ipaf . fo*“ Learning are 
icct flagship pro- 

^0 nf S™1?? design*** 
Alb Til to .widen access 

and opportunity, 
iers The University for 

■ Industry 'wifi use 
1 the latest technol¬ 

ogy to expand the market for 
training especially to those 
working in small firms. The 
university will combine this 
market-making role with the 

inform their investments in 
training while government 
can focus their support to 
address needs and priorities. 

So far, there has been little 
pattern or structure to these 
developments. In Europe, in 
particular, more effort has 
been invested in debates about 
definitions and turf wars than 
establishing policies or finking 
initiatives and establishing 
priorities. 

We are in the middle o[ a 
knowledge-based industrial 
revolution. The ability to 
absorb and adapt to fresh 
ideas and knowledge is foe 
primary determinant of eco¬ 
nomic success for the indi¬ 
vidual the enterprise and the 
community. 

It is important that certain 
strategic groups are reached 
quickly and effectively. Man¬ 
agers, for example, are unlike¬ 
ly to support employees in 
their lifelong learning if they 
are not involved themselves. 

rthers have set up company- brokerage of information and 
quafity amtroL The Natiaral 

gr^ntresforanplpyresand Gnd to l^rnrng atenj 
u*». , hm. IwunnH this to lnvrwvp narf- 
their families. Continuing pro¬ 
fessional development has be¬ 
come accepted by m<my 
groups'of workers, local ini¬ 
tiatives such as Liverpool’s 
City of Learning and Sunder* 
land’s lifelong learning pro- land's lifelong learning pro¬ 
gramme extend access across 
immunities with encourag- 

^ThedlSienge is to bnild on 
these developments while pro- 

beyond this to involve part¬ 
ners such as the 'BBC and 
reach more diverse groups. 

Effective lifelong learning 
demands that people own 
their learning. Individual 
Learning Accounts — with 
their emphasis on creating a 
permanent record of training 
and development — provide 
this ownership. Employers 
can also use these accounts to 

Ministers talk of a new 
republic of learning. 
If. however, they 

want to move beyond foe 
soundbite they need to absorb 
foe fundamental nature of the 
changes. Successful lifelong 
learning puts the individual in 
foe driving seat but provides a 
structure of support to ensure 
that they sustain their effort 
while getting _ the best from 
newtedmologies and opportu¬ 
nities. New approaches to 
quality management and con¬ 
trol are essential. 

Success lies in acknowledg¬ 
ing the unity of teaming. 
There are more links between 
early learning, teaming for 
leisure and vocational learn¬ 
ing than policymakers admit 
Some reamsideration — at 
least at the margins — of the 
funding restrictions in foe 1992 
Education Act will sand posi¬ 
tive signals to those in contin¬ 
uing education. 
• The author is chief executive of 
the Mattagentent Charter Initi¬ 
ative. 
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Winter Olympic Games: Cousins lies sixth as leaders prepare for free programme showdown 

g-*\ | i IOC forced 
Gold on ice as men toback 
skate to extremes in 
pursuit of perfection 

down over 
drugs case 

From Rob Hughes 

From Rob Hughes in nagano 

IT IS raining outside and a cold 
and spectral mist in the mountains 
frustrates the downhill racers for 
the third rime this week. They will 
tty again today, but inside the 
splendid, circular White Ring, 
there is sport 

The short programme in the 
men’s figure skating yesterday 
became an enthralling contest of 
athleticism, artistry and real com¬ 
petitive worth, and, at the end of it. 
three splendid skaters stand tail. 
Steven Cousins, of Great Britain, 
having performed to the peak of his 
own considerable talents, ties sixth. 

The leading trio are men who 
live their lives on different planes 
and interpret performance in 
equally contrasting fashion. The 
leader, before the free programme 
tomorrow, is Ilia Kulik, a classic 
Russian skater, full of fluent, 
gliding movement and insidiously 
accused by others of possessing 
effeminate grace. To my eye. he is 
simply outstanding, a skater who 
performs every element in the sport 
with strength as well as deceptive 
ease, a veritable artist in interpret¬ 
ing every beat of his music. 

His lead, however, is narrow. 
The man breathing down his neck 
is Elvis Stojko. horn Canada, a 
rugged, almost macho performer 
who throbs with power and does so 
to oriental music accompanied by 
Kodo drums. The Japanese crowd, 
naturally, takes to him. but the 
judges so far are with the Russ¬ 
ian. 

Third, a man whose spins are 
lightning fast and whose precision 
is dynamic is Todd Eldredge. who 
has been the outstanding male 
performer on ice in the United 
States throughout the past decade. 
His short programme was to the 
tune of Les Miserable*, but there 
was nothing doleful or forbidding 
about the exuberance of his leaps. 

You might begin to envisage the 
kaleidoscope of varying interpreta¬ 
tions that the capacity crowd inside 
a purpose-built Olympic arena 
enjoyed last night While tempera¬ 
tures fluctuated from ~6C to merely 
-2C in a matter of a quarter of an 
hour at the top of the downhill 
slope, in the White Ring it is kept to 

a constant pressure by a state-of- 
the-art refrigeration unit. The hall 
is majestic, the lighting brilliant 
and the acoustics giving the per¬ 
formers perfect pitch to bring out 
every nuance of their themes. 

A word for Cousins. He had a 
difficult draw yesterday, skating 
21st, when both Kulik and 
Eldredge had set the standards, but 
the audience had been waiting for 
the crescendo of one man, Stojko, 
whose programme immediately 
followed that of the Briton. They 
are colleagues in the same coach¬ 
ing stable in Ontario and their 
exchange of high-fives, when 
Cousins departed the ring and 
Stojko entered, demonstrated 
comradeship. 

Cousins, 25, has enviable British 

NAGANO 

WINTER GAMES 

lines to fbflow, Robin Cousins, 
indeed, jwho is not related] was in 
the BBC commentary position. But 
if this was pressure. Cousins 
exuded a sense of joy, losing 
himself in his blues music. 

There were no glaring errors 
from him; there was appreciable 
expression and, though he had to 
fight to hold the edge on his final 
triple jump, hold it he did to earn 
respectable marks of 55s for tech¬ 
nique and presentation. The Rus¬ 
sian judge particularly seemed to 
appreciate the Englishman. 

And the main Russian of the 
evening, albeit one now resident in 
Massachusetts, had altered the 
arena with the crowd already 
warmed by Zhengrin Guo, a 
Chinese skating to Irish Gaelic 
music Michael Shmerkin. a Rus¬ 
sian Jew, and then an Italian, an 
Estonian and a Japanese. It is a 
remarkable statement of human 

kind that skating, like so many 
sports, treats them all the same, 
becomes a kind of lingua franca. 

Kulik, however, rises above 
them. He wears, it has to be said, 
somewhat feminine clothes, and 
his ensemble yesterday had the 
lightest chiffon, draped from his 
shoulders as if it were wings. Other 
skaters can be rather brtary about 
him and certainly, the Frendunan. 
Philippe Candekjro. in fifth place, 
made it dear that he would prefer 
Stojko to win the men's title. 

Kulik should not worry. He is 
blessed with control of mind over 
body that is quite exceptional, with 
movement that seems tailored to 
every demand and with ability that 
can quite match the he-men in their 
quadruple jumps and their physi¬ 
cal stamina.- The British judge, 
marking down Stojko when he 
brought overt power and physical 
emphasis to his programme, made 
it dear that a more classical 
elegance is preferred by some. 

Moreover, four of the nine judges 
placed Kulik first, three selected 
Eldredge and two favoured Stojko. 
There is subjectivity implicit in the 
sport but unlike previous times, it 
now appears to be non-partisan, 
other than when, say, the Canadi¬ 
an judge opted to lift his compatriot 
by awarding Stojko a perfect six for 
presentation. 

The differences of opinion are at 
least not coordinated along polit¬ 
ical tines, as in tiie days of the old 
East European fixes. However. 
Canddoro. who obviously still 
harbours hopes of at least a bronze. 
attempted some gamesmanship. 

“I’m afraid for Todd here." he 
said, referring to Eldredge. “He 
has the pressure, and I have seen 
him miss under this land of 
pressure. For the winner. 1 hope it 
is Elvis, because, when you win the 
world championship three times, 
you have to win the Olympics.'’ 

It is not compulsory. Stojko. a 
defiant earring in his left ear. has 
prefaced every meeting with the 
press of late with bold statements 
that he will nrt conform, not give in 
when others try to impose their 
ideals an him. Dot be anything 
other than a skater of masculine 

THE International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee (IOQ was obliged y&totay 
to back down from its deaSKWto 
strip Ross Rebagtan. me 
an awwboanter, of his gold medal 

of marijuana m his /ame. 
Rcbagtiati, 26. had appealed, with 
support from the Canadian Olym¬ 
pic Association to Che 0**% of 
Arbitration for Sport, and it rftcct- 
rvdyiukd the IOC out of order. 

A statement from the three-man 
arbitration panel vrtudi was set up 
_£• if fif, Atlanta Games, sake 
"We do not suggest for a moment 
that the use Of marijuana should 
be condoned, nor do we suggest 
foai sports authorities are not 
entitled to etdode athletes found 
to use cannabis. But if sports 
authorities wish to add their own 
sancticKts to those edicted by 
mUii- aiitfinriftes. tfcCV must do SO 

. in an expoat rasaum. tnmaasnm 
been done here." __ 

- The piwl asserted that the IOC 
had failed to challenge Rebag- 

. ijatTs gfatms that he had not taken 
awgijnna since April 1997 and 
that it could only have entered his 
system through passive smoking 
at a party. 

The IOC, with aB speed, an¬ 
nounced that it would “comply 
With all aspects" of the arbitration 
decision. Yet, by announcing its 
own confused date of mind over 
Rebagtiatfs guilt, the IOC has 
made a bash of tins affair. It has 

use of a so-called social drag, yet 
shown its impotence in pronounc¬ 
ing proper judgment-Jt would 
seem that the IOC and foe ski 
federatjons have not agreed on a 
specific law governing marijuana. 

Wisely perhaps, Rebogtiati said 
nothing, though his fink act on 
bearing foe derision was to take 
the medal from his pocket and 

Kulik, who heads the field after the shmt programme yestentay at foe White Ring in Nagano 

virility. He has, however, heeded 
the warnings id drop the karate 
kicks, tile Bruce Lee fashion from 
his repertoire. 

“It’s not about martial arts," he 
now insists, “but it’s influenced by 
iL It'S a bunch of baloney what 
people say about expressing a 

feminine side. I don't have a 
feminine side. Fm not gay, but a 
man can have a sense of command, 
and still be soft and sensitive." 

He has worked at it since the age 
of 2; he performed Ms first axel at 
10. his first double at 12 and the 
triple at 13. It is, when reaching for 

foe Olympic rings; the cubmnattou. 
of a youth consumed, a manhood 
obsessed with mastering technique 
towards perfection. An English- 
man, for now, is the sixth-best 
Olympian to fc tomorrow promises' 
to be an tmcompHTXnrising as well 
as captivating night an tbeice. -; 

□ Great Britain's women carters 
sealed their place in the semi-finals 
With a 6-5 wm over-Germany in 
Karafrawa.. ICfrsty Hay’s team 
joined. Denmark in reaching the 
knockom'stoges, bed wifi have to 
wall until- tomorrow .to find out 
their opponents. Britain's men 
have oariy astinrehanoe of gaining 
a aean-ftud spot.They must beat 
foe United States today and hope 
other results go foeir way. . 

I Sheehan on bridge Keene o n chess Board 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The man beside me was 
watching the heaving 
g«y Atlantic through 

half-dosed eyes. Me, l felt a bit 
like the passive victim of 
marijuana smoking, "lrs trav¬ 
eled across a thousand miles 
of ocean," he said softly. “You 
meet it and irs gone." But how 
can you explain, haw can you 
explain religion to die hea¬ 
then, colour to the blind? He 
tried, he tried. "You know 
those insects that mare once 
and die? It’s like that” 

I was at a surfing competi¬ 
tion and 1 was talking to a 
surfer. The surfer was not in 
the competition. He had never 
been in any competition; he 
never would be in any compe¬ 
tition. So far as he was 
concerned, a surfing competi¬ 
tion was as distasteful as a 
love-making contest. 

The passive smokers of the 
snowboarding fraternity are 
rather like that 2 have been 
watching a good deal of the 
halfpipe event; I imagine I 
must have missed the half- 
spltff event that preceded it I 
would like to be a 
snowboanfer when I grow up. 
if tike a crab, 1 could go 
backwards. 

At least I would like to be a 
snowboarder if they would let 
me off the clothes, foil wearing 
the wrong clothes is dearly an 
important part of snowboard¬ 
ing. Rarely has any event in 
Olympic history looked quite 
so much like a bunch of kids 

Sometimes it is important to keep one particular opponent off 
lead — one of the opposing hands is "safe" and the other 
“dangerous". This week's Refresher is concerned with this 
subject, commonly referred to by the ugly expression “Avoidance 
play". 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Chess for charily 

+ AK85 
*654 
♦ 954 
♦ AQ6 

* a io 9 ; 
VKQ73Z iff 

• «J108 i 

*<14 32 
▼JO 
♦ or 
4> J9 4 32 

On Saturday February 28 I 
will be taking on allcomers in 
a simultaneous display to 
raise money for the Joint 
Effort Appeal at St George’s 
Hospital in Tooting. Those 
interested in playing should 
contact the appeal director 
Lucy de Vffle on 01S1-725 5096. 

22 Nxc5 
23 Qa4 
24 Qxa7 
25 Bb7 
26 CW 
White resets 

Diagram of final position 

*76 

V A100 
#AK632 

*K7S 

S W N 
ID 1H IS 
1 NT Pass 3 WT 

Contract: Three No-Trumps by South. 
AD Pass 

Laad:1hiaaqf haft 

East plays the jack of hearts at 
rrick one. You duck and East 
plays a second heart to his 
partner's queen. At trick three 
West dears the suit. Now' you 
need la find a ninth trick — 
which will have to be a 
diamond — without letting 
West in. If East has three 
diamonds you can afford to 
play ace. king and another; on 
the’other hand if he has Q x 
you should play the ace fol¬ 
lowed by a low one. How can 
you cater for both possibili¬ 
ties? Cross to dummy and lead 
a low diamond. If East plays 
the queen, dude if he plays 
low, rise with the ace and go 
back to dummy to repeat the 
exercise. Again, if he plays 
low. rise with the ace; if he 
plays the queen, you duck. If 
East has Qx or any three 
diamonds you are OK. 

Do you see a counter to the 
declarer s play? On the third 
heart East should discard the 
queen of diamonds, a play that 
can hardly cost. That way. 
declarer cannot establish dia¬ 
monds without letting West in. 

And the counter to the 
counter is that declarer should 
win the second heart before 
embarking on the avoidance 
play. If East turns up with a 
third heart the suit is splitting 
4-3 and the defence cannot 
take more than three heart 
tricks. 

The above hand comes from 
material originally produced 
by Brian Senior in an English 
Bridge Union (EBU) initiative 
for training young players. 
The EBU is running a sum¬ 
mer Training Camp at Har¬ 
row School from August 2-9. 
Aimed at 15 to 24-year-olds, 
the Camp will feature bridge 
tuition in the morning, recre¬ 
ational activities in the after¬ 
noon and a bridge tournament 
in the evening, for the all- 
inclusive price of £245 per 
person. Ring GUI Pain, on 
01296 394414. for further 
details. 

Wijkend 
I conclude my series of reports 
on the prominent internation¬ 
al tournament at Wijk aan Zee 
in Holland with a win by the 
reigning Fide champion, and 
his challenger from 1993. the 
Dutch grandmaster Jan 
Timman. The opponent in 
both cases is Paul van der 
Sterren, the strong Dutch 
grandmaster. It is indicative of 
the high level of such elite 
tournaments that such a fine 
player as van der Sterren 
should be pummelled so bad¬ 
ly, as in these games, and 
finish with a mere four points 
out of 13 possible. 
White: Paul van der Sterren 
Black; Anatoly Karpov 
Wijk aan Zee 
January 1998 

Queen’s Indian Defence 

White: Raul van der Sterren 
Black; Jan Timman 

6 Bd2 
7 Bg3 
8 Bc3 
9 NeS 

10 NWJ7 
11 Nd2 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section chi Saturday. 

14 HXCfi 
is races 
16 C0 
17 Rei 
18 BxDZ 
19 Qg4 
20 Bxftl 
ZT Ne4 

Wijk aan Zee 
January 1998 

Gnmfdd 
1 <Sfi 
2 Ot 
3 Nc3 
4 NS 
5 Ob3 
6 Qxc4 

7 ei 
8 Be2 
9 Qt3 

10 ea 
11 exffi 
12 tzgT 
13 axb3 
14 Nwtt 
15 W> 
>8 30 
17 EbcaB 
13 Be3 
19 F*!d1 
20 h3 
21 Net 
22 Bga 
23 Nc5 
24 N&* 
25 Racl 
28 Rxcl 

27 BIS- 
28 ftdl 
29 f3 
White resigns 

Defence 
Nf6 
96 
efi 
807 
dxc4 
CM3 

messing about and hoping 
that the grown-ups would get, 
like, you know, really upset 

And they have. Snow¬ 
boarding has made the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee 
look like a bunch of out-of- 
touch nitwits. True, this is not 
the hardest task in foe world. 
The tale of foe passive-snak¬ 
ing gold medal-winner was 
foftowed by the story of the 
snowboarder sent home after 
trashing his hotel roan, 
doubtless after a passive 
smoking 
binge. 

I have Steve 
Rider to thank 
for that joke. 
When BBC 
sport starts 
making jokes 
about passive 
marijuana 
smoking, ft is 
clear that 
Olympic 
snowboard¬ 
ing has 
pushed back foe frontiers of 
sport. 

In feet, many snowboarders 
decided to like, boycott foe 
Olympics, man. because it's 
sort of like, realty uncooL The' 
rest turned up like kids mtwili- 
ingiy going to a parents*party, 
and expressing their djsapr 
provai with silly clothes and 
pi ease-notice-me - bad 
behaviour. 

Both sides have their points. 
Snowboarding is the Grouchb - 

■"■forr - 

■& t O N 

* E 

Marx of winter sport it 
refuses to belong to any dub 
thatwill accept it as a member. -. 
Clearly, one of the essential 
pleasures o£ snowboarding is 
carving up peqpte uncocd 
enough to be cm das. After afl.. 
if you are going to be different; 
you need people to be different 
front If driers started to wear 
baggy clothes. snowboarders 
would switch to skintight 
catsuits. 

But the thing is,: snow- 
boarding is not something you 

compete at It 

jw^dbT^atid 
.strive ’ to do 
perfectly, 
rather as my 
friend with 
foe .surfboard 
said so pretti¬ 
ly. Cornpeti- 

' tkm has been 
spatchcocked 
cm to the plea¬ 
sure of doing. 

- - Snow¬ 
boarding a half-pipe looks 
wonderful fun, and just the 
thing to. wake you- up after a 
hard-night of passive smok¬ 
ing. But when, you have a 
rotation judge and an amplj- 
tude judge, it is plain that the 
notion ofeompetititon is a tittle 
fatal . . 

And-- foough whatever you. 
do, don't tdi the snowboarders 
—that is trite of practically all 
the sports at the Winter cdym- 
pics. AD are wonderful fon in 

-mm 
'Mr, l 

foe doing. There are several 
industries based on the sira- 
ply-doing. which is I suppose 
why' snowboarding got into 
foe Olympics in the first place. 

But as activities, they are 
not bynature; competitive. 
Competition is an after- 
ftoagbt.■There is scarcely a 
angle event in Nagano in 
which compefoors go head to 
head. It: is all against the dock 
or’ in subjectively awarded 
marks. They are, most erf 
than, lovely to watch and no 
doubt lovefy to do, but cwrqje- 
titioais not tire reason for their 
existence. 

And-that -is the unspoken 
secret of the Olympic Games: 
and that is what the boycotting 
snowboardere has been idling 
us. So I watched the halfpipe, 
and rejoiced in foe victory of. 
Gian Simmen; of Switzerland. 
What does a Swiss rebel do. I 
wonder; Put his money in the 

RESULTS AND DETAILS FROM NAGANO 

CURLING *ninary round 
i. 0115: Alpine 

MEN: FBBi pmBmimry rouxt U»od 
Stases 8 Garmarw 5; Great 3man 9 Japan 
5; Noway 7 Sweden 4; Canada 8 
Srt&etau 3 Stab pnafcmwy round: 
Norway 5 StrEertansJ 4; Canal* B Sheden 
3: Germany 7 Great Britan 4; Japan 8 
UnitedSQ3K6 

□ Ra>nK>nd Keene writes cm 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WOMEN: SMi onGminMy round: Cana- 
da 7 &woen 5. GroaS Bntesi 8 Germany 5 
Nomay 9 Ur*»d Stales ft Danmaifi $ 
Japan* 

FIGURE SKATING 

TIMETABLE [aB times GMT): Today: MWntoht VVornon'e preSmio&ry round 
curling 0030: Nordic combined swig. raMduel jump K90. on 5: Alpine 
sWng. men’s Super-G. 0500: Men's fxc&mirwy round cyrflng. Q600: Luo* 
Two-man. AJptnosKBng,mi^scrxntXn80dw«rt**-0645arx}l»45: Icehbdwy, 
men's final phase. OiOft.SpMd stating, women's 500m fat round 1000: 
Figure skating: Computeoty ctano*. Men's md women's curing fc-tasaters fit 
newssavj 1i1>(7W7tNKWdnl^ Men'sand wemen'seur^ptey^, fvar^ 
sWrg: Men's 15hm pursuit. 0010: Rgure stating: Men's bee programme. 
011S Mpme aiding: Women’! dowrihW. 0300: Ice hockey, woman. 0400: 
Nordic combined sfang, hcWdud IShrrc 0500:Woman's artng eemUhtf* 
0545 and 0945: teoho3wy.men.dax): Dobsteigh: TwHranl 0700 and ilOQ: 
tee hockey, women 0730: Speed skufing.^woman's:500m. CW30: Men’s curft^ 
semi-finals. 
TH£VlSION: Today: B8C2:07450845:1S23O-T440; 1900*030. Braroonr 
OBIMSOO. TomMTW.BOa.MJtOtWESa ^ 

medals table 

~n- • ® s B Total 
.4 4 4 12 

4.3 0 
3 3 3 

\ -i; '-iCt: 

By Philip Howard By Raymond Kerne 

OMEIDA 
a. An American tribe 
b. A sea monster 
c. A lichen 

ROUF 
a. Fourpence 
b. To roister 
c. A lace collar 

OBEREK 
a. The Bernese Oberiand 
b. A dance 
c. A Polish cavalry helmet 

PUTZ 
a. Manripan decoration 
b. A wimp 
c. The Nativity scene 

Blade to play. This position is 
from the game Caro Sang — 
Lewin. Uwaine 1997. 

The white king is horribly 
exposed so it is not surprising 
that Black has a more power¬ 
ful continuation than the mun¬ 
dane I... Bxdl. Can you see it? 

Answers on page SO Solution on page 50 

C«rtle*oro IFta) tLSHTs Cousms K 
7.!Dwm(W> 3.5,8,D0mtrertoft 
9. M Tyfesen (Dwj 4 5.10. Z Guo 
SO 

27:32.5; 3, U 
&ww(Kazj 

ICE HOCKEY 

WOMEN: CWna 3 Swoden v. United States 
IDiapan 0. r^natla ♦ Ftrtnnd 2. 
MEN- TWrtewtfi plica much: japan 3 
Ausata 3 (Of; -Japan wn 2-1 in perafry 
awaoui). match: Ftomx 
5 Raty V KirWvptec* match: Germany 4 
SwafcAZ 

HJ3B-16A 
WOMEN: ittm pmuk ftwaqfc 1. I 
Lazutina (Rusal <EMn OfiSaec, Z O 
tenBow (Russ! «&13«A KMWBWWW 
fca 4&J44 4, l TaranankB W 
40117.1; S. S BWwnrto « *11*51 
Tchepakwa (Russ] 4&2&A, 7. N<M* 
(Ruwf 464331 & A Mo®*©*** 0*A 
«7« 6:9. BM8rtft*an(Ns*)47:lVkl4B 
Mbrwa«iS2i547.nA- 

HoHend1 
Canada ...... i 
swfosriand. 1 

2 5' 

:rr* 3 . 1 0 ? 
r-. 2 0 2 4 
'—’2 14- 

.1 O.o 1 
IS5"--r! o o t 

1 I i 
•9 r; ,i 

1C 

KNGOR 

^jp«y used to tdl a joke in foe 
CSty. what is foe difference 
between, a Eurobond and a 
Eurobond dealer? Eurobonds 
mature. There is a snowboard¬ 
ing Joke in here somewhere: 
but Im sorry, guys. The gig*s 
over. Boycott all you like, foe 
Olympics have got you now; 
RfcspfctabBily, natality, mm- _ . 
menial - viability: all these Ns> 
things foUbvtr in the way of - 
nature. -And snowboarding' 
can weep in the manner of the 
tennis irfjet Andre Agassi. Afl- . ‘ 
the way to the bank. 

o.. .i ,r"s 
1 0 0 i: 1 

MORtHC SWING 
SNOWBOARDmO speed sxm 

(Nor) anrni24 Ssbc. Z MGantfw lAueteai {37Spte. arnTJfipet Z SSIWg. 
IN or) [361, 37.5J 74Z a S Dwn (U^. 

ASobj^s^-lirtn 

ttJOtiatgiBKtm 

tJ table takes Info 

ji'^ 
!H;- 
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;; V RACING: IMPOSING NOVICE OVERCOMES FINAL HURDLE ON ROAD TO CHELTENHAM FESTIVAL 

sition 

halved 

"••tf 

Up i 

oach ; 

’AO 
fob 

;EAS 

m 

1 *$ 

giant strides 
NOT Bomudh French Hotly as 
cedar of Dsbanoru'witH his sue 
OTmes vitfncra^ At Hun- 
tingdob Yesterday. hfc thn» 
opponents . Jar:* the Sidney 
Banks - Memorial'. Novices* 

. :Hurdh?‘could mustemo more 
than a.’token challenge be¬ 
tween them. But there wfl] 
always be potential-for risk 

■whenever French Holly er>- 
oiuniers fast ground. ■ • 

Jt should first be said that he 
. provided another convincing 
insight into a talent equal'to 
his magnificent physique. 
Over two stiff tittles at Sand- 
own on Ins previous start, he 
had flourished for a gruelling 
stamina test in the rand. Here, 
the extra half-mile represented 
only minimal compensation 
far rrnich faster ground on a 
jniich sharper track.". - 
“likewise. • the pace, at 

Nap: Mister Blake. 
pJOBangor).... r..; 

;-Mister BE^a-pthymstayer 
who^ims pacrticBjaifj* well a) 
«aj^R7CanrcMnjdttehjsa^tf - 
vW0iji,.al..:tpe W&sh ‘<Mise. 

Lee-tramed ' 
carrying* . 

Next best: GJfl^inl Taffy 
.. . (4.00 Bangor] 

Sandowp had been exhaust? 
mg even to waic&r here. the. ■ 
field — 'diminished by the 
prudent withdrawal pf Miisk- 
hill — pottered cttutfouslym. 
Mr Mwkhara^ wake.J ' 

HcnPes often jump dbzify ui 
such , dreumstances, and 
French Hotiy, sent off at" 13-8 
on, can treat hurdles as irrele¬ 
vant at the best of-limes.. He 
was not fluent, but n6r should 
he be maligned as a big, 
dumsy bnrte. His 18; hands 
have, been distributed with 
real grace and he gallops with 
a beguiling freedom. Andrew 
Thomtorr . confidently took 
him wide on the. far ride arid' 
he was never in danger of even 
being momentarily outpaced 
as the tempo quidken^l turn¬ 
ing for home. 

Mr Markham was discard¬ 
ed instantly. bur-Tony McCoy 
followda Thornton through on • 
Better Offer, whose Flat-race. 

: 

French Holly. awkward at the last, quickens impressively to land the Sidney Banks Memorial Novices’ Hurdle at Huntingdon yesterday 

speed was ideally served by 
toe conditions. Yet .it was 
French Holly who quickened 
better — despite kicking toe 
last flight out of the ground — 
to finish two lengths dear. 
None should assume that bis 
fulfilment will necessarily be 
as a staying chaser. 
■ The paradox remains, how¬ 
ever, that he can curly tower 
oyer other horses at the price 
of Jus inherent vulnerability. 
Those legs cannot absorb 
shock from both directions on 
fast ground. So it was that the 
crowd around the winner's 
enclosure were unable to exult 

in toe visit of such an excellent 
racehorse to toe Fens. He 
instead returned to near si¬ 
lence, as they realised that 
Thornton had dismounted 
and saw Ferdy Murphy anx¬ 
iously feeling his forelegs. 

. “He hit toe last hard.” the 
Middleham trainer said. “An¬ 
drew felt that he might be a bit 
short but ludefly, he looks 
sound enough. He might just 
have rapped a joint If the 
ground was on toe soft side, 
we'd have to think about the 
Smurfit Champion Hurdle, 
but he is in both toe novice 
hurdles at the Cheltenham 

Festival as well. Ill talk it aver 
with the owner." 

Coral offers 16-1 (from 20-1) 
for the title and. while he 
would have to jump better, he 
would do so on the right 
ground. “On this ground, he 
has his own way of doing 
things," Thornton said. “With 
a big horse tike that you can’t 
do much organising. He'll 
move the hurdles, it’s as 
simple as that He jumps an 
awful lot better an softer 
ground. He has walked away 
fine and it was only a precau¬ 
tion to get off. Perhaps he just 
knocked a nerve." 

He might have done some¬ 
thing similar to his trainer, 
however. It looked a dedded 
gamble coming here and 
Murphy will be relieved if he 
proves to have got away with it 
this morning. "Basically, we 
needed to give him more 
experience, espedally if we 
were thinking of going down 
the Champion road." 

The Champion certainly 
looks temptingly open, though 
another candidate may 
emerge from the Tote Gold 
Trophy at Newbury tomor¬ 
row. As is traditional in the 
case of ante-post favourites. 

Graphic Equaliser has been 
the subject of negative elev¬ 
enth-hour rumours — whose 
persistence is only matched by 
their vagueness. Arthur 
Moore patiently assured call¬ 
ers yesterday that all remains 
well. 

The Festival trial at 
Wincanton was the hunter 
chase, in which The Bounder 
confirmed his claim to toe 
Christies Foxhuruers' Chase. 
But toe old generation, repre¬ 
sented by Fantus — twice a 
previous Cheltenham winner 
himself — fared most honour¬ 
ably in defeat, giving 81b. 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Dacoupac 
3.30 Texan Bat 
The First. 5.00 I 

. 2.30 shSdagh Oak. 3-OO Tajar. 
. 4.00 Hurray's fifiKcn. -4.30 James 
ora Bora. . 

Timekeepers top rating: '• 
2.00 YOUNG SPARTACUS-•’ • 

Carl Evans: 430 James The First 

GOltKS: GOOD TO SOFT- ‘ ' .... SIS 

2.00 E B FJWUOflAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.892:2m runners) * . 

i 1-1OECQUPAGE IS ®S)C Lgata 6-11 f 43, 
Z BT\PUHSSPAKTftCUS45 (S) TRaster5-11-5...Slftro BS 
30045 MOV CLYDE 6.A Balky fll-0-SayLyws W 
* J-03 BIS PERKS aafiPMtal 6.11-0  --CM*** 418 

rxwm - 
6-OOP enwas CROFT 57 T Natty 5-114-— - 
7 3FERHYHU22««ttlW>IM1-0 " 
6 4H«UWOH!7Fgnterfr-«-fi-JMorfMtp) - 
9 MO BORUW14 Uta H Knajk 5-11-0 -—.,-B Fatal - 
1BMFIKEAPPR0«H«flNnd|»5.T14-~ 
11 000WII0»rai*5SSaB>&-U-fl —Sf Ryanfi) - 

; 12'-aW BACKEIBAli. 15 tWttWa 5-114 - C Uwwqg 12? 
» 260SISTM355JMart*M1.-0-Ettetw*ft - 
14040DMWWH»15JRtew*«WM _ _ Rltostyffl - 

- « -QtewgiwTiwsefowoAiis-iM. 
• ^ ladBoaranomp) - 

Itjlna' 3-1 Town Swmoa. 5-i fkcteBafT. 7-1 Bq ftm. M 
. IPJfcHlH»«LW*kipnaA 16-t utta* 

2.30 BmsBLvnmm novices handicap 
CHASE (£3,664; 2nvti 110yd) (12) 

imtEWBGOLD* 10,6^ UssS«»no8-U-W 

V Vi " -Ti-'A 

4.00 DBffilGH NOVICES HANDKAP HURDLE 
4£3,060:2m4qftn 

i -os sou) tew si p rmtta 6-ti-TO —:.... n mum i w 
Z21EP JONES PROSPECT 46 Jpfl i J DIM 7-114 

H UcQBk ft 115 
30W>Z6AUXY23{Gft NUfcHal W1-5 —>—...CLkwctyn 112 

.4 306 GRATEINtS 22 J$M9mg4-11-4 ;-EHufciBdft 1Z0 
5 •ay 5-n j— _- L Wyy 

7612S 
8/060 
96400 

10-033 
112560 
12-6P0 
136004 
14UW 
15 BS* 
16 FOP- 

• 17060P 
04 SM Trty. 102 Bold Uap. 7-1 Ban*, bfadk. tone's tOBkn. M-i 
JaMrt Preeped. Doarjftraok BsktRonn Un* Snd Btaes. 15-1 news 

4.30 HUEST^COTTON MaWHUAL HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateas £1,558:2m 4f 110yd) (15) 

1 022- AHJ&UATT 212 [BF.COAS) J febetfe 11-1Z-7 
HrJdCvmalft 115 

i 44-1 JMCS1W FIRST-ISP E W Tar 16-17-7 
' Ut6Tner{7) 117 

31C6 KMB OF SK4DMW 111 {CftQ «fc* C Cwfcn 11-12-7 
WSPrisrP) TO 

42P4- UWIFBJ0286 (0& SBraottyw 12-12-7 l»RFort ft ^ 
5 RW MACM60RE S74R1065 ft UnS Ut 12-12-7 

kr C Stoettw (7) - 
8203- SAUR JBI282 (BFAF&S) Ms 0 T«w 11-1Z-7 

....CUwttyB 112 

.EttutaBdft 120 

•=-. vss # 
.. . BuyLym 
..JR Km* 100 
.. PCarteny 1W 

..-TJUBpty 112 
MlOaseari* 106 
J&MiDm 05 

.-.CWrffett S3 
-futy0 - 

.. XMQWIft 
ifrRWfateyft 

THUNDERER 
1.40 Cheerfui Groom. 2.10 Sara Moon Classic. 2.40 
Filial. 3.10 ALL ON (nap). 3.40 Hannah’s Usher. 4.10 
Scathebury. 4.40 Principal Boy. 

GOING: STANDARD ■ SIS 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE_ 

1.40 GREAT BEAR HANDICAP 
(Div L £1,735:1m) (10 runners) 

1 0011 K«eOflPaOY4(CO/£1MRf»,9-tlT6(6ex) PMcCateftr 
2 -065 JCHME THE JOKBt 4 (B.C061 J Uflh 7-9-13 

Dean UcKbotti 3 
3 MHJ 
4 V01 
5 441- 
6 000- 
7 6844 
B DM 
9 4632 

10 3M ... 

3.10 MILKY WAY HANDICAP (£2,085:2m) (13) 
1 032 Ml CM 11 ff/£S) J He*won 7-100 . . t SUM (711 
2 536 MOWRAGON 20 (D^.G) M Bfwfcy 5-100 S Copp 15) J 
} 543/ SLPERUOOEL20J(V)UnNMaciiin6-9-9 PlleCabepl3 
4 -210 ML9MW® IB fflX) J Wlanan 59-7 . A McCarthy !5>4 
5 -443 NOIAnON 4 (CJ D Ctaansn 4-01 . .. . ACdhanelJ 
6 3566 BJDE WTH 14 (FJSf J Jerisu 9-8-18 DHflfcrxtlO 
7 22-2 COURSE RSHWE 39 (FIBUcktahon 7^-9 . . L MeMon 2 
6 2M SP0NDU.OCS14BB»*n4-07 ... PRobot(31 K 
9 40-0 BRYMtfi420MurraySreflhi-B-6 . . D*M01M6 

10 0-25 TOULSTON LADY 18 (V) J Whattn b-8-5 . S«aNon(7)5 
11 -022 ROmlA6SMela*44J-2. fiBanftiMIl 
12 -066 AU0T1C 11 (V) J None. 58-2 . . F Norton 9 
>3 -025 RECORD LOVER 7 (CD? MChjpnan 07-10 AMrt*fc{7)8 

3-1 All On. <-1 Com Fitting Ol Monkaocn. M NolAon. b-l tHMihnc 10 
1 6D* Pam. Fkttta. 12-1 otten 

3.40 NORTH STAR HANDICAP (£3,146.61) (12) 

11 ... P Roberts (3J 9 
444(6ei) _Wftywi 2 
*son5M. . DBUeC**4 
CahnOM DatraoMoSaiP)1 
UfflaprwM-? F Norton B 
... J Ck*n 5 
it 7-7-10 A McCarthy ft M 
I_lOtntwIay «m (S) 6 

9-4Dwl,3-1 KuqchoBty.51 BoM Faki 7-1 JtMrt The Jcko. B-l Aaeon 
Vemts, 13-7 ChtaW firoan 1S-1 tale Raw 20-» oBvl 

2.10 FLYING DRAGON MAIDBI STAKES 
(£3.550:70(13) 

1 -H5 TROJAN HBtO 20 IF) U Rwalry 7-10-0 A Co8ia« 6 
2 (6-4 BROADWAY UBOtn' 9 ID) A Ji*. 1-9-S . . WRyai.4 
3 24-5 HARHAHS USWR11 (CJD.F.G1 P FeAfjae 6M & Carta 5 
4 MS PET EXPRESS 28 (COl F Waster. 4-94 . PGcM>ef7) J2 
5 00-1 KOMASBM 14 (COl R Uanai 59-3 T G tfcLaughlfi 10 
6 550 PETITF OUeBJSt IS (D/.Gj 0 Chapnai 4-9-2 

PFeary OlB 
7 0044 JULIES JEWEL 7 (CO) MOapmn 3-9-1 . SCareon(7)7 
B 0222 HinGRJ. LADY 14 D lictehs 4-8-12 . AJo Giewe, B 
9 254- ALWAYS LUCKY 118 (CO) J Fi*c: 3-5i0 . Aft* ft I 

10 000 HUH AWAKEMN6 IB (F) C FarturJ -58-t C twiho (3) 3 
11 1533 RWR ERSWnS (C0.6I W M 58-3 

A McCarthy ft 2 
12 0-10 SEANCHAI 28 (BFJDj F f«^»e 58-2 . OWntff 11 

4-1 HbbiB Laty 51 Tropn here. H Mnomh. B-l dnunai Uetotfy. P« 
Ejjw&i JJ*s Jwrt. R«B E«jm. 101 others 

4.10 PEACOCK SEIING STAKES 
f£l .738:70IH) 

1 3103 ftNE HD6f LAO 7 (VC0/.G1 J tyre 59-U . 0 Pears 11 
S 135 SCAttCBWr 99 (O/.SI h Bate 5-9-13 A Fatal ? 
3 0040 BOFFY9 (C.F£1 BBaugh59-8 — - Atutene6 
4 OM CAMOTOGE BLUE 37 IB) I Senmb i 50 . RWrtWonftl 
5 544t MLEHJVEB 1320BBzJma)7-9-8 - HBasarranft9 
6 TOO- GREEK BOPPER 270(G)GWoothtard59-8 CLtPMWftS 
7 30-5 PAROAW 1J 8 FWfng *-56 .. Jusics Roberts (J) 10 
6 -055 SEK5E OF FWORTTV 4 (CO/.6) D ttclaills 9-3-5 
. Alex&enes B 
9 506 UJKWVWRY 25 ft n HoHimrsia 55B _ A McCarthy ft 3 

TO 340- BROUGHTORS PFKuE 67 (COfl Sm tnompyw 7-9-3 
P(Wwlsi3l4 

11 B320 HOLKMAY UB.DDY 21 (Gl B UcUstei 59-3 L Newton 7 
3-1 Sera* 01 Tra*< 4-i LlJto4trrr 9-2 P«e fta^e ua. 51 Scfflittev. 5) 
Bro^sms ftrtf. 10-1 Mtow* Udotf». 14-i Paibn. 16-1 «lios 

1 V4 AMAO 11 RUM 4-9-10-- T 6 McUaMn 12 
2 0/0- IRlDCnYS11 RWarm4-9-10   S01M*aris9 
3 0UBMMUR&E46J ADhftn 4-9-5 —.0 Peas 4 
4 04 ENDLESS HOURS 16 J Eyre 4-9-6 _ . . ..-RLap|m7 
5 053 FAYM11 |B)JWWai4-9-5-- AUeC*»rft3 
8 604 BALACLAVA 37 MlStnmie 3-8-7 . Dean UcXeowi 1 
7 63-2 SARA MOON CLASSIC 18 K McArfOr 5A-7 . OaneODaiS 
B 6- BEAU VIENNA 177 A Dtskan 58-v.AUachayiS 
9 6 l/BfUABEL16JStfieii3-6-2- .. SOwnelO 

10 5- MOOR GORGE 112 V Jams 3-8-2- — J Wm 2 
11 ROMA C IranftH 58-2 —.- . LQtMVKkS 
12 ROUGE J L>:*jh 3-8-7 _ .  DsfcGtean 6 
13 SMART U Preart 3-8-2 -J Lowe 11 

74 Smart, 51 Sm Mm CbsX. 7-1 Fm. TOI Bona. 12-1 EkSms Haas. 
Babctart. Mm tape. 151 other. 

1 .-,i -: wTJ j,jL 

:i" 

mmM 

5.00 TBR CONSTRUCTION MARES ONLY 
tHTBWHHATE NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RAK 
(fl.49712m tl) (Ifl) 

1 1 P99WYBSE 74 Via VWbdb 511-7 - S Ktoy m 
2 BORA BORA HT*is«o-C>a*e 51V0-LSMJwn n 
3 0 GOUKWW 49 »sSS«» 511-0-GF%»® 
4 OWTBQ08INGOTM1-0-XMzpm 3) 

.5 BAWTS DEUAMi*Aa»a«5lJ-fl-CWt j 
6 HVE ME SFWZ T Fiiste 5-11-0-JltotfortW 
7 LEGAL ROMANCE JIbeL 5-11-0_0 Borrows fij 
6 'USCMNORMT J Urtw 511-0-AOafeSft 
9 MSS LAM8RN 0 IfcCao 5-11-fl-P«a*Yft - 

10 0UHEALADf JKCcbssmO5-11-0-Rltassey 3} 
11 ROYAL SMILEY 0 GaagMY 5-11-0-BSUpefe 5) 
12 5APHANE S tocte&M 511-0-MrPOosaGofT) 
13 TRE BB BOC8ETTE M Meaftr 5-11-0--.Glee - 
M 2 7HWTTBm£SlAS5«A«aeaBM1-0..-BHWfcB - 

UmmAP.H* J 15 ARDartANWMrHWflen4-104-eUspaeft - 
16 SRARSEWAr fi Hoomusr 4-154-F Leahy ft 
17 GRAWYBCHP ft* 4-104-:- 
16 fBlBVMD FSY 0 MeCahi 4-104- Mr State (7) - 

94 panyMMi M Thrtatytes Lass. 9-2 Boa Bon. 7-1 Giro Me Spate. 10-1 
Saptev. 14-1 Lheapanr Bay. 16-1 Ccteanon.T1»B»g Rndaae. 20-1 o4m 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

BANGOR: Intern R Hodges. 4 raws torn 12 nu. 3&3fc P 
Wetter. 3 Am 9.333t~UPil*.-25 Han SO. 30% J jMAft 3 
-|«li 30OT. 0 Stownd. 4 lo« 19 71 .IV MS H Wfe 5 
%to 29 T7JV JodatS N WSarason. 10 wwb tan 38 Pdes, 

MM B fcom i. 219V C U^^in. 3 ton48. ISA; J F Tttty, 
3h»>2l.l431 - 
NEWBURK Tntes: D McMsm. 20 «*ae& tan 90 taros, 
ZlSUte J Pfttw. 0 tan 45.17JV M Pipe. 12 bon 66,17«; J 
WjB*. «■«:« 7 ton«-art*. 5 tan 
£*l5.a JocttyK R DnxMdy. 17 tan 90 Ate. 18.9VS Fi. 3 
tamT9 19.158VWlfeRtat.7tan<8, 

' HESvAPMcCty-OtaftB. 1Z3V 

2.40 SEA GOAT CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,085:1m 40 (4) 

1 -112 GREENSPAN 9 (COft N Mr* 6-9-8 . - JWMnnftl 
2 M2 RUAL 23 pi) J Pearce 5-9-4 --HWftam3 
3 OM SELBERflY Z7J ft P HcJin 4-M -LChmockA 
4 1000 CRUZ SANTA 7ft UCnaprean 58-1 .... CteoUteft 2 

118 Bteiapan. 2-1 Sateiy 94 FM. 31-1 Cob Sa«a. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TOWERS: M PWsteO. 19 wnrwi tarn 73 laws. 250V Lord 
Tmrtgdoo. 16 tan 54.250%. Ma M Rntey. S Iren 107.23 41 
P Hasan, 18 tarn 104. 17.3V J How. 17 tarn 99. 1»2%: D 
(ferny 5M& 3 tom >6.16-7V 

JOCKEYS: Klnterlw Hart, 9 utaw tarn 37 rides 243V D HMbrrL 
25 tan 127,19.7V P Rotam. 10 tan 62.151V J WHtascn. 3 
tate 19,15BV Damn Mofatt. 4 tan 26.15 4V 8 Fallan, IS tan 
101.144V 

4.40 GREAT BEAR HANDICAP 
(Div H: £1,735:1m) (10) 

1 3IV MB.T0N 591 Mr, A SwntaJ 5150 . . G DuKMO 10 
2 Z3tfl YEOMAN OLIVER 7 <B.Qft&McMaSori59-iJ SHpiiOn{7|7 
3 430- TAHT 105 ’J Mthdb 59-5 . - - fJ&CrewttS 
4 041 BATSMAN 9 WUuaon 4-9-3 (fieil.0 Hound 6 
5 OM Z0R8A 42 iGSl 14*!WWi 4-5.' _ . UFaonfc 
£ -125 PRftWAA. BOY 14 (BF.CO.Gft J 6iwci 58-3 ICiBmccfcJ 
7 6663 NOBBY BARNES 4 iCD.F.G) Enrco Itea 9-6-fl )0mTM«r2 
8 604 RAASH314 (G> F ffastti 57-13 . Kantadry Hart ft 4 
S 000- DLfiGAMS DELIGHT 1D1 B Mua> 57-ID ... 0YM^s9 

10 00/0 WPSNMTER 10 (CO£.5) P Putty 57-10 Amanda Steins 1 
52 Ywman Ufne. 9-J Tart. 51 Manao. fnottprt ftrr. 5i Rased. 10-1 3orta 
14.1 NbUv Barnes. I5i uter. 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY'S THREE MEETINGS 

Wincanton 
Going: good 
140 ran « hdte) 1. Oh Doma M A 
Ftorw^d, 2-1 tav); 2. Oi Maher <n-3; 3. 

Huntingdon 
SobigL good na him 
150 pm 110yd tide) 1. TomBy Youra(A P 

hmb*typwMBWBKWtnS^ffjlXT? ifcB112 BLWKEHED FIRSTTM£ SouthTWffi 2.10 BOgdasia. Faym. 
^ ^S-TPto 1 Tto&tery. aio Sup*Tnode! itortuy: 320tt* m>enny 

S-3MME Btafe' 51 Taan Bay- ~j Wj* 1 Mar«L 
SmTo-l »>• »e trew.70-1 «««»• _- • 

Ayr meeting in doubt 
THE meeting at Ayr tomor¬ 
row is in doubt because of 
prolonged rain- Racing 
not have taken place at toe 
track yesterday and an inspec¬ 
tion has been called far&ara 
today » determine prospers. 

“We have had a substantial 
amount of. rain since toe 
weekend, with around 28mm 

on Tuesday night and Wed¬ 
nesday atone." Mark Ker¬ 
shaw, the clerk of toe course, 
said. "The course is water- 
logged in places. 

“The forecast is for more 
rain, but not as much as 
before. It is a question of 
whether what we have al¬ 
ready got dears-" 

ei 10. DF: £5.60 Trio: £340 CSF: £11.90 
2.10 (3m It 110yd cti) 1, Steel Um (B 
Fenton. 10-1}; 2. MfcrrtnteMllj lay); 3, 
fn»»n# (151). 8 ran. Ill, 221 c BmreB. 
Tote: C13S0; d-te. Cl JO El 60. DF; £9 40 
C&&441. 
240 (2m « heto) 1. Motody lUd |M A 
Rcnoaid 7-2; TnundwWs nap): Z Brer 
Sefflsd (54 tav): 3, BavatSer (33-D. 7 isi 
19, 1«. N Henderaon. Ttae: £3flO S1£0. 
ci.70 oe.csjao.csf c?as 
aio ran 9 eft) 1. JUbtr Tha laiw (D 
iMhyTii4).2. Sixrd Nut (4-1)- 3. Irion 
FtoaS (2-1 M S ityi 2W J9» Ure J 
nw Tote £320 E2.30.Clf4) DF: EB CO 
CSF.C11.94- . 
340 an Me) 1. KhaM (Scptee MtafreB. 
12-1)12, Eflfiy Ustenne 111-2); 3. Ftend (11- 
2). Bftdr 1J« tty. 7 raft Tfc. 2M. D 
Gmteito Tote' £1360; £3% 52.70 DF 
CalBO. CSF- GE5.GB. 
4.10 (3m HI MWeMI. 7t» Bound* (Mr J 
TM 2-5 tar), 2. Fsws ft4), 3, Pn’c 
Bioteer (2MJ- 3 ton SYA. C Taaam 
T«b: Z\ *0. OF; C1.10. CSF Cl 6S. 
*40 em SB) 1, Wnalort Rom (C Maude. 2- 
1 fevl’2, aArFflrpodie f33-lL 3 DoUFor 
One {50-1}. 18 ran 3vw. 61 M Ppe. Tote1 
C3.10.C160. E7S0.S6.00 OF. £87.10 CSf 
£8868 Trta £357^0 [part mt Pod d 
£21150 carted toward to Newtuy 4 50 
today) 
Ptocapot C11520. 
OuadpotES3jo.. 

£550. Tria E18.10.CSF. Ert.Oi 
220 OmcM I.StorTreyelef (Sllta* 4- 
11; 2. Bay Lough (IMl- 3. HU The ►an 133- 
1). Organ FfeolM 11-8 tav 13 ran. NR 
javeUi Cool, Scrhg DaUMe 71 2«H T 
Forster TcterEfiMEI 60. E2.30.Ci2D- DF' 
C2UO. CSF: £45 ifi. TncasC Cl308.96. 
2ft3 {2m *( 110yd hdte) 1. ftandi Hofly fA 

Tno CifiT TO. CSF £54.«. 
*50 rZm 110yd Intel i. Bmwrtta ift P 
McCoy. 13-B): 2. Nttamn_M; 3- 
Tateanemo (3-1) 3 an W*. Mrtaa 
Disail MoinBtn. Glannrero. Mon Dash 
Tharuaah. AWnadr. OireftRSft 14k!. 27) G 
Hubbard T«e C1«- DF CT.10 CSF 
£2 dfl Desert Moursan (54 tow oMoai. 

not undw or t»5 — rute J tyipues lo bH btls. 
d«Joa 40p In pc«jnd 
JackpoL not won (pool al £4.056 75 
carried toward to Nanbixy today). 
Hacapoc EIISJO Ouadpct £31.10. 

Lingfield Park 
Gong: 
2O0(lm5lj T Palisander‘Mr R Guest, fl-li. 
2. Aquawod (161). 3. N«ey f-tnw (10-11 
DonT Drop BombE- 52 lav 13 ran NR 
Wiilcscphr: 3. & S Dw 1t*c C14 30. 
£570 C1000. £2.50 DF- tlCDifl CSF 
£13417 Tocaa £l.2£'i 52. Trio; £?95» 
230 Jim 4t) 1, Hartk (M Wlqham 11 lj: 2. 
Mow YcAer i 100-301. 3. AWwyeh Anew i9- 
11.Kzn&ueceEvens)av 10an S GL 
Moore T.jtt £1930; tZM. C2.W. C3 70 
0F.E6090 CSf £*>« Tim 2S2JV) 
3.00 /5ll J. BiSfl 'N swno (R Focnch. ICO 
30):2 Just DtoslQep! (ii-J lovi. 3 Audit. 
Barctowrth (15 K 10 ran. t'A. 2M C 
CyM TW E-i 10 £12tt £2 00. C3.80 DF- 
££30 frtK £6370 CSf £1226 Ti^aH 
£12224 
3 .30 (2m j 1. Coastguards Haro U ManhaR 
3-1 tafl. 2. OtMfcAfcons Charm (5-1). 3. 
«plnc Music p-1) 0 ran 1U 91 M Usher 
Tor £S OO Cl 10. C2.J0. £250 OF £7 10. 
Trio: E49J60 CSF £1938 Tiiasl E1C6.30 
4.00 (Th i. HeveigoK Princess (D Hcfend. 
54 p-i.-wi 2 PKsfy Queen (7- lj, 3. Faartess 
154 Mw) 5 ran. Nk. 6L T Naugnion Talc 
£3 00: £1 50. £1 SO. DF- n.«j CSF: CiO 90 
4.3D (lmj I. Omits (P Doc 94 iB*p: 2. 
Brnremg (Mi. 3. Mower C^Uor ri 1-ai 11 
1 an NR liiuronrs Ud. Nl-. -if 5 Dorn To» 
£3 60. Cl 4ft. £1 BO £140 DF C14 7lj Tim 
C161P CSF. £15.83 TrcasJ C3S15 
PUcapot C518 40 QuactaoC £14.70 

SPORT 47 

NEWBURY 

1.50 Zafarabad 

2.20 Hurricane Lamp 

2.50Morstock 

Carl Evans- 3.20 Quiet Confidence 

THUNDERER 

3.20 Rea) Progress 
3.50 Stormyfairweather 
4 20 Dan De Man 
4 50 Native Field 

GUIDE TO OUR fN-UNE RACECARD 
113143 GOOD HUES JJ f»J.G.S) njr. 0 tumai, B riU 1J.B 

ftoreart rmtet in-iam? tom if — W P - ■ 

pdlcd up U — -jsneaJwJ idd 9 - fcJu?u 
*■•»> 5 — -J«M u? ft — tibuc 0 — 
awjiaiflicdi Ho-x--, iuik [tar: twi<x tar.1 

■afttraj. r 0 ibi (8- btifia; '! — ‘ZA ft — 
hooo E - ■ ErcheM C - tour* n»w C - - 
dcJjrtu «ma CD —aau ^ frAnt 

*v«7 Sf - bt^ton Oipurr.t m Mai me) 
Ccircj u. *ndt ha-,? tas r.gn 'f - «n» ga-n k 
!irn< tart G -■ i.;occ 5 — ;jl:. ijto; 10 xH 
iKrty/ ir, tnelf; 7l3tK> lot -3W1 
kjjW Mm oiu-. ir, -tiiwrfiy 
TuTf.+ctpa': njo>] 

GOING- GOOD TOit JACKPOT MEETING 

1 .50 STROUD GREEN JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-Q- EJ.273 2m ITOyd; <5 rimers) 
im II riWAVAJCri id t€OS, Itfy- - M Pw 11-'. A P Meta/ [T^ 
-.02 11 ZAFARA8AD 13 (Oil «r. 5 aairr'., [■ Utyalun "■£ B Jonicon 
HU 0) GLOBAL SEARCH 14 iflUr Clio. F Sktad H-fc / lUulM^ft 
•W 40 PEVcHIL PnJTRAfiON ?3 'V're [ K>,co:i • a EvJJ'ia 11-0 P DM cod V, 
l(ib 03 C-HILLKG 7? er UrJ nnr.»'.r« Vtz ri w** V:-j L« A FUgfnU SO 
BETTftlG tfc S-i 14-’. > ..im; ?5-l £*LJ Cwo Jj-1 hroM Pawsio:. 

1997 KHW.111-5 : Ut«4i,-W1M. !l lseUi»-lB.i« 'jitu 
~~ " “ Hamwalcti CuS B-jrcai 21 ir. E.Hunnei hurdle 'grade 0 j 
FORM FOCUS Ch££sJ-e On MG<d lw,i pevtouilr (kj( httxiite Las V m 

_ _ _ _ _ _ 14-runr't nonti hwCte ^ lle*ti*v i?>ti Utrri '.oi'i Zdaohad 
bean Gm'Cu IS' in t-mrra tuaste grade u <J Ct^terJURi (2n it aered lo .of) i.:e,i«:.i-/ u^* 1 
Bwaron m li-rwmrj norite r.irft- i< Veo&m i.fn. jah; Glotal Searcfi ;-5i 3rd oi ‘2 io 
Weitey i Lad ir. no.-iM hurdle .1 FcSraws ,tn i: iU-yd. 50c110 aclli Reran] Peocrarjon 4f. 
ifltfi ol 20 to TvrfKin Drum a ta,te F.utiile ii 1'.'maxi Cm goad la zpHi avift Glotal Sen'Ji 
(levels) 591 Kid Sidling 181 hi 0! lO it- Foiy Ptcsfroii Hi nonce huidle 3t Taunran Om It toll 1 

2.20 
RAKIWATCH cart MHz/ Zalarabad « a IrxiMlini; clasli 

ALDERMASTON NOVICES CHASE U'3.70c 2n- If, >9 wnne.;. 
Ml 2f-6mj HURMCAH '-W5* ?t i^«, F ?;.«.? is'.t S 1 iStMdji 7 •••* Ft IfemiOi DD 

io; 202 ?41WW Qjnow KAt 12 <5?G5> j (r.rv • HTCC-. ' I--2 . R fWLroe. 
JQj OPMiy fJIPttaAhlC t iO.il •. , -o 6 fa* H3 
.TK <23-202 HUTU X2tL .0 <:> ( >ir ijinrjf V •Aim ; a Pottfi — 
:e aJW PtfflOSE LAD IS <V~. ' ? , 7 .Vd* r-v.; A ironon - 
Tte P750' ptuflasrflt ; Hi* 661 C’.I v,k 1 •Jt'.jtr. r-.i • It-: S lUJfA - 
:07 av-» narjJKa ?s r.t. u -■%»>-. u--. -, I..:*. • .1 : . 0 train - 
XL 3-3SW1 ROVFSIA?. r |0| A lftS- ' ■ ti ;• Ur 9 UtfeaS l<! 97 

■BOD-23 5KP4PK 3) i\X>ir V ; r-yev : ii./ . IJ t FrCgeraM 12S 
BHTML IMS J l SK3V' 7-1 
tirena^c fteffriW 76-1 ta*r. 

-aj i-' Oreua .*3. U-i tfrx- Oe.ii 

1997. SQJKE SLR i-i; 2 1 -:.-;»r. (11-E, ^ lint: :«n 

1 ln"| Hitmans Lvnp tA j:C ol a lo ’.Vidtr fail Irt rmta eftdif OtoiB !l 
FORM FOCUS . Jl Aictil >in. good 10 codi nte-.imclv heal Suin Djregc- 51 m t- 
----- — — ruine' nonce it*'.'. Ji tirdfsr. Cm Sii-fti r.ilft Ciltofl Bedt <5to 

bener cn> ureeatsd udet and taleonagic Otter oft, unsealed ndei Cfttlon Beat 141 -sm cl 5 K. 
Sloim Damage in ntrncc cfur.t al Atniiw aodi Wermagic 201 4tt> cl 18 io 'ijmallan ir. 
fence OuU: a! 7c*ctrAf t^r. K. go&d) Moon Devi ?) >3 rJ )j id Kng C» The fter, in no.ice 
hurdle a) Kemplon Ittr 5| gesd <0 coll, Belfcander 1514ih oi 8 lj tLJr.e in norm hredit ii 
HaydocR (2m 41. votii Stompin 4'«! Jrtf it 5 to *".“fayro( m noma chice Ji rempiun Cm. gcod Ai 
ad, 

HURRKAHE LAMP oogw io iii.e irii-, in his stride 

2.50 HAMPSHIRE HANDICAP CHASE If-5.358 2m If) 19 runners) 
301 4AT-61P RANDOM ASSAULT 2816.S1 iSandani l&i* D ‘Dcnoisui 9-12-Ji UrOMsFialiT) 178 
2JC ,S7l3-2 SEEK THE FAITH 67 (TSi (H lUbBlMS- IJ Suit'd J-l'.-o R Jdww 1i3 
au 12-W44 THLlffiS UP M iD/.GSi Vi-. E: L-,hni C Uctaffi ‘.MU fi Dumvoody HI 
3)4 44)11 IP HOUVS KlltX 76 ID G Si iA Pys-JWyt f. Bnnfc t-51? 6 ErarJey 
305 04 3 7/3- UDOBiOPKR 4M (D.F.G.S) >D feo>, C iVrirtto TUIMJ M ftdant 
306 6-32214 WORST OCR 20 (GS) U FanKui.i Fl Herl;cc (MO-1? . A Tlumior. Eg] 
307 -P33123 ROBINS «W1E ?l ,5| ' fopton 2-10-: fi lortne, Wl 
308 343-314 NASHVTOE STAR 62 (V D.F.G) >8 tisirti* 1 F. tJAnr MM S Cunart 129 
309 PZP1F-P FLAMNG MRAClf 53 IB/.G, U ar-ritturyl 6 ftrmu f-hM » Uarewn 
long randup taJnidr SU 9-7. Iter; Uiatit 9-0 
BETTMG 7-2 See* The Fate. 4-1 Uoreuxl f-i HrJh-. hide. 15-2 F^Um ?'«* 7-1 =wilx.i tontf 11 
Ihjnos Up. HeOftnopa KxtnnOe Sw 29-1 FUrejn Uracie 

1997. USTEfl ODTi/ il-11-7Fan (>1-i tin J Kmg ) ;jsi 

f "ZT Sett 7Jre Fault IMl 2nd ol J 10 fc&rert m mndiap duse ol 
• FORM FOCUS ChHlcnham (2m llllyd. gwd, Ttwmte Up a dLyance 4lh ol 510 

- ._- - Flying ItrctoJdnr m handicap dust al HaydocL f2m. »fli Holy s 
Prate pulled up In nonce bndte a Newbury (2m 110yd. -jjtlr pievioitly beat Mi K '- Wunertiluf, 
4KI n S-nma novice etiace a) Tralee (2m. good to cotl) Hedgehopper Ifcl 3id ol 4 io Cdbaie in 
nonce ctee grade fl al Ctel/entam (2m, good lo firm, Morstocfc a diiUnce 4|7» ol 510 hadaj/rol« 
novice chace A Kempton (2m. good lo util. piewoirJy heal Robins Pride (3lb belie* on, 1 '41 in ir 
nrener lundrcsp chase a Kenunon (2m. sod) with Thumbs Up tftftj better oil) 3Tdl 4lh and Random 
AssauB (41b beUpr oil, puOed up Robins Fride 7W 3rd ol i ic iuper Com in handicap ch«* a! 
Ascol (2m. good to sohl NashvrQe Star 191 4lh 01 6 to Sounds lAe fun in nance chase a 
Doncaster (2m 31 1UW. good I 

A M oi ittest tone gone lo die par* bu) MORSTOCh is * re)Qbte son 

3.20 CHARLES HJGGJNS MEMORIAL FOXHUNTERS CUP 
(Hunter chase amateurs. 0,576- 2m 41) (9 runners) 
<01 443125- REAl FH0GHES5 496 (GLS) (A -acnteS' J UcComocN* 10-12-lB •* 0 IfcPhri (7| 
<£C 3PUJ21 PRO BONO 289 (F.G1 (W Cautecfli W Catered M2-? Ur A Sansome f51 IM 
403 1.110-3 THE JOGGBt 19P IFSS.) (Mr P lizard) C l Tbart 13-12-7 Ik j ftari ft Qj!) 
<04 00IP4F FAR BROTTfR 27P (Oft (W= V Buhtovi V EradsiB» 13-12-3 MNOE»W0d(7) 
4» HM-PFi THE HTDfJY MARVEL 125 AS, |T Gm»i 1 &«se MM Ml fi Morgan (T) 
4D6 d«-?15- VHAL SONG 275 ff.Gl (G Mannet, M Cue H-12-3 . Mr G Uasheen (71 110 
40' SELONGA MWt At RttrB Ptene, J ThB 8-1 M2 It C IVjkI Ttonas (D 
400 1642-06 PEARL DANTE 27P IT.6) Or. S IMht. 8-11.1J LI-CoJ R WehMomi (7| 
<05 rilCM) OUCT OOSHDEWCE Z7F1 (F.G| \Wr. S LmNvI A ttnr/ 6-11-7 Mr 0 Alen-HMrr (7| 
BETTMG 11-4 ho Bcno. <•? Rial homer, 5-2 'fel ta>9 5-1 The Jogger The KPcrev Uwrel E-l Ciw 
CorWenw 14-1 Peart ftaree. 25-1 dUik: 

1997- SifVENAttW MIST 11-12-7 •A J luUo (5-2, V Dartrafl t? ran 

" “ ~ " Real Progress 241 5lh ol 6 to McGiegoi the Ttnid in handicap 
rORM FOCUS chase a unowia (im 21 gtsid Id inm Pro Bono beai MaiJci 

-1 . _ Crusader i re 5-n»iner huiiei chase al Chetlentum 12m i lthrd 
goixfi The Jogger 6?i 7ih oi\8la Fanus <n hornet ctme A Chcllenhm (3m 3 »J&«J. g«W' Faff 
Hrothei 2414lh ol 8 to litile Tom m handicap duse al Ludlcu- t2m 41 gc.c.Ji The H Pereiy Manrel 
bca) Plume ill m 7-iunnet novice chase al Woicesiei (2m 71 it(hd. sott, Vital Song 281 £th ol It 
lo Mes Milihroot ui huMcf chase A Heclrad (3m 11 iiOvd gcod. Peal Dame 291 i4lh oJ 19 io 
Money Mailers in NHIW race al Cort. (?m 41 good) OukH ConWenra 2Vs1 2nd at 3 io Poor. Wood 
in hunter dux A AsrxH (2m 31 nOva. gixd) 

THE JOCEfB e a snail pointer and lotfc. me bed opium 

3.50 EASTLEIGH HANDICAP HURDLE (£5.100: 3m 5)) (7 runners) 
an fF-2fT6 MUJJGAN 6 (F.G.S, (Uty ft»ny ti Hidvtun 8-11-13 R Johnson U0 
502 121-500 C0UR8AB1L 63 (B.0.F.G1 (R Green IFnw PMiUnipil t-1 Fiuct il-n A P McCoy 128 
SOJ OlfMO STORAWAKrtlEAJHER » iCJ>.F.5) >: rteWPSto i-»4 M A MTpmW JJ5 
504 2JPT-3P GAROLO 76 (Si Oadt UrwJ WebOai C 6»: 8-11-2 G Bradlev 130 
X* F3WF4 OJSlfWZ l3l55)(IVs»<^-7minvi«|NH»iwiw9-rOIJ RCtamooty 1^8 
506 12-3P11 LETS BI FRAMC 13 IF.G5, Pte M Steali N Cmm* 7-10-11 U S Dura* ii, US) 
507 /VIPI5 VITAMAH 21 |T.G| ILauiall HBwXasywi Vifcnrcl Mr. J Ptewa 3-10-0 0 Letev !«' 
Long tarafcap KOrto> 12 
BETTWG-15-8 3*tnrt»»e«vcr i-1 Left Be Font 4-1 9tea Frets fc-i Vnanun 7-1 LMhgjii. e-1 taolj 
10-1 Cnurtani 

1997' COPPER Slff 8-10-3 PPaul, DM tw, fiBuriJ* 7 W> 

_ MuMgan 19) fiffi oi 8 to tneauA m handicdp hiffDto A Wclheibv 
FORM FOCUS 9«>d) Courtanl 4713ih ot 12 to Lyan m handicap tdriie ai 

. J Chrtienham (3m llCyd. good) Stormytairweathef a-« t6ff. oi Tt 
» Majra Jamte in landicro hudle a Sandomi I2m ITOyd. pood) Gatofa polled up m hindte ginte 
U a, Nenbray (3m 110yd. sohv previously G'6I 3rd ol 7 to Miss Robeno in handicap hurdle 31 
Worcester (2m good. Blast Frees 351 nm ra ,0 io Cuhill Hope m name chut at Doncjyrv |in, 
31110yd. good) Lets Be Frank bed Dana Form lVal in iG-nroiei handicap hunUe a) Cwnc?sJcr i2m 
41. good). VKantan 301 5th Ol 6 to Macmoms a nonce tauftcap teffdfc .v Ascol ■,3m. :cfii 

LETS BE FRANK is very ptognszne and looks on lent nager 

4.20 FEBRUARY NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.288: 2m 110yd) (11 lunnere) 
601 F2-1132 MFAMOUS B8 (D.F.Gl IUi> 5 Irtaicijvi R Dtalir.'i 5-11-11 ft DunvrooCj \’Jl 
602 3111121 anrERttWE 13 (V.C5) iBCO "JttSr Lw'i f tan b-n-iO A F «cCo>- W 
uB KW24F (WEB DAWN 45 <Uplanls ploatroUi C Eiwt 6-11-6 S McNeil 126 
604 040 00 BRITANNIA 22 (Freer# rteter Mirageronr USi F Jemso 5-lt-S 0 Byrne H7 
605 If-726 HEDGE ANCHOR MAN 14 (0Fl iA M 6i«n| i Foster 7-11-fi A Thornton 120 
606 1523 KEN RISK 46 (Bfi U Weedem U Fvpc 6-1D-13 . 2 ton i](L 
607 -3P0151 DAN DE MAN 14 iD Paulin rtemerjnjn Hu- L E-Odafl 7-10-7 U Fnacr [i«j 
60C 10P.W- BOXGRQYE MAN 277 (D.S| (UW Ll0y4»cBha1 J DC 8-10-7 M A Ffigtr*! 
m OD-2 PREMIA GEKRATWN 22 (Mr; a (nm. P AouLVnn 6-10-7 G Biadtey 127 
610 U322160 &UEMA CREEK 29 (OF Oft (J Jortjrii P Honhr 4-10 5 . . .. L Harvey HE 
611 3I5.TO0 KAVFS JOKER 38 (&» ii FtoseU, 0 OTJeA IMW> . H Ohw (7, ,08 
Lung tianfeap. >Jrre'i JoVa 9-7 
BETTV6- 3-1 Dan tic Mm B-2 Gteuiogc 6-1 htanoir- Ken Ft*. 7-1 frtge "ftcho LU>. B-i Fiemn 
Gcnemtm lO-r y«*w Cret*. 14-1 ollfc. 

1997 RAMtTNLI h-11 -10 R [njnmuoy IM b>i C Mam 9 131 

~~~~~~mfamoiis 612nd ol 5 to Fill The Bill in novice hutote a PTumpinn 
ruRlvl FOCUS I2"1 **• 'jjn' Guaeridge G&ii &4i» 41 m i4-nif4ia nonce 

-* __J handicap hurWe A tftttaitam (2m M. good 10 son. Hirer Dawn 
rained up n maiden hircHe ai Suaflrao i2m 61 iiOyd >olri Go Bmannia 3FI 9lh ol if to Legal 
RigM m mantel hudle al Ludlow (2m. now »ootij Kedge Ancftm Man 4316th of i3 to Teaatul 11 
novice fertile al Foltejone l?m II llOvd good to »1U Ken Risk 181 3id al 13 lo BteUnal ir- 
nonce huidle al Taunton (2m It. good, Cm De Man bed Pembnd Squne 81 m 16-nmna novice 
handicap hwdle A fwoafli Qm ilDyd. goad, Soxgrow Man suited up m novae hwrite a, 
Towcesia (2m. sodi FTemtef Generation 1712nd ol n id Sn Tatbol m novice Hurdle A Hunlmodw 
|2m 1!0ya. goW to soil, Sterna Ciwfc 5.1 lift ol I.’ to Wemn Atienai in ftarfeap hradle a 
Wmcaitlon (2m. good io sod). 

RIVER DAWN will apptecatt driipcfig in ontjrce ami ic nonh a dunce 

4.50 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP HURDLE (£4.130 3m 110yd) 111 iwineis/ 
12-0615 CLAUSSWAH 27 (FjG£| U*-. S looerl M lomerin: t-lt-lQ ft Thomurn 
MVGH6 NAIM fiaD 27 ffft Han jnnrctei D WWIt 9-11-9 . w Marflon 
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Hoddle holds firm 
as critics round 

on England policy 
By Oliver Holt, football correspondent 

GLENN HODDLE had been 
brave. No one can deny thaL 
He Rimed Wembley into a 
giant laboratory on Wednes¬ 
day night But when he 
walked, stoney-faced, into his 
post-match press conference 
insisting on his right to experi¬ 
ment he wore the sour look of 
a scientist who has just seen 
his test tube explode above the 
heat of a Bunsen burner. 

It is a while since Hoddle 
has had to cope with any kind 
of adverse criticism of his 
rewarding of the England 
team. He and his players have 
spent the past four months 
wrapped cosily in the cocoon 
of euphoria that enveloped 
their qualification for the 
World Cup finals. Defeat had 
become a bedfellow banished 
to the spare room. 

However, after the 2-0 loss 
to Chile that verged on the 
emphatic, and brought Hod¬ 
dle only his third reverse in his 
15 matches in charge, he was 
left staring at a stark reality. 
When he moves outside the 
confines of his first XI. and 
particularly when he is de¬ 
prived of the creative influ¬ 
ences of Gascoigne and 
Sdioles. England are in 
trouble. 

On the evidence of their 
performance; Chile had been 
criminally underrated, if not 
by Hoddle then certainly by 
some of his players and by the 
British media. They passed 
with langour and grace and 
great incision. Without the 
bail, they harried and chased 

and tackled until they forced 
England into a mistake before 
winning the game with two 
goals from Maroelo Salas, 
who was yesterday paraded 
by Lazio after arriving in 
Rome to complete the formali¬ 
ties of his £12 million transfer 
from River Plate, which comes 
into effect next season. 

Another England, one with 
Gascoigne, Sdioles and Beck¬ 
ham — and their second-half 
substitutes on Wednesday. 
Paul Ince and Alan Shearer — 
would almost undoubtedly 
have bred better, but that is 
not the point. The result as 
Hoddle said, was not really 
important either. This was 
indeed the time for experi¬ 
mentation. bur apart from one 
shining exception, the worry¬ 
ing thing for the England 
coach is that none of the 
experiments worked. 

Sheringham, used to play¬ 
ing in a withdrawn role be¬ 
hind one main striker, looked 
utterly lost as one of a front 
line of three. Batty and Butt 
were barren as a central 
midfield partnership, Phil 
Neville was ineffective on the 
left and Lee struggled out of 
position on the right In attack, 
Dublin worked hard but 
looked out of his depth. 

The compensation, of 
course, was the performance 
of Michael Owen, who played 
with the verve of one making 
his international debut but 
the maturity of one who has 
seen it all before. The most 
damning indictment of the 

Glenn Hoddle has five international matches 
left in which to finalise his 22-man England 
squad (three goalkeepers and 19 outfield 
players) to go to the World Cup in France. 
Oliver Holt continues his analysis of the race 
far a place after Wednesday’s defeat by Chile. 

- . Seaman, Adams, Ince, "" 
Gascoigne, Shearer, Sheringham, Sdioles, 
Campbell, Beckham, Le Saux. 

Martyn, Flowers, Southgate, 
G Nevflle, P Neville, Hinchdiffe, Wright Batty, 
Butt, Owen, Cole, Merson. 

Walker, Watson, R Ferdinand, Keown, 
Pallister, Pearce, Lee, McManaman, Redknapp, 
Fowter, Dublin, L Ferdinand, ColJymore. 

NEXT MATCH: March 25 v Switzerland (at Berne) 

team performance, though, 
was that one was left feeling 
sympathy for the Liverpool 
striker because of the inepti¬ 
tude of his colleagues. 

Hoddle seemed irritated by 
the emphasis on the result He 
was tetchy and, at times, 
almost confrontational. He ac¬ 
cused his inquisitors of 
“throwing Paul Gascoigne" at 
him, of giving credit to Chile 
where none would be given to 
England. A late question 
about Chris Sutton got short 
shrift. 

Crucially, though, Hoddle 
suggested that the setback 
would shake his players and 
their supporters out of a 
dangerous complacency. “The 
result is not the most impor¬ 
tant rhlng.” he said. “You look 
to win, of course, but we beat 
Cameroon 2-0 in our last 
match and is anyone going to 
throw that result at me? They 
won't and they ain't going to 
throw this one at me either 
come June. 

“We did not defend well as a 
team and we got strong out. 
You are throwing Paul Gas¬ 
coigne at me tonight, but I 
could have played him from 
the start If 1 lose Paul a week 
before the start of the World 
Cup. what am I going to do 
then? Now is the time to have 
a look at people. 

“As for their performance, ir 
is human nature sometimes to 
relax. They are all playing 
high-tempo games in the Pre¬ 
miership. I just felt there was 
not the same collective feeling 
to win the ball back and that 
we .were going to be in for a 
hara night. 

“Some people may have 
thought mat we were just 
going to roll on and win the 
World Cup without doing too 
much else. Well, this has 
pulled us down a peg. 
Perhaps this loss will make 
the public realise that we are 
not just going to pull our shirts 
on and win the World Cup." 

The dilemma Hoddle faces 
is whether to continue to court 
defeat, dipping morale and 
bad publicity % returning to 
the laboratory, or to declare 
the time for experiment over 
and use England's last five 
matches before the World Cup 
to build up a momentum that 
will be hard to stop. 

planning 
begins to 
produce* 

dividends; 

: ' 

* ;i 

Non-League Football 
By Walter Gammie 

Motley’s enthusiasm for the game is nodumaed, despite his advancing years and several sericats injuries 

Time and place ripe for MmS# With ldck-off only 15 
minutes away, 
Trevor Morfey and 

Tony Barrowdiff sped into 
tbe car park. The teams were 
are already warming up for 
their FA Cup fourth qualify¬ 
ing-round tie but to die 
horror of the late arrivals, 
they were unrecognisable. 
Moriey and Barrowdiff the 
Corby Town players, were 
supposed to be playing Bed- 
worth. They were at Bedford. 

“When we realised what 
had happened, we set off for 
Bed worth but didn't get there 
until ten to five. The game 
had just finished we'd lost 1-0 
with ten men and our team¬ 
mates weren't too happy. We 
got fined two weeks’ wages 
and the dub got fined too," 
Moriey recalled 

Moriey and Barrowdiff 
soon went their separate 
ways. Moriey pursuing a 
career that has since taken in 
Nuneaton Borough, -North¬ 
ampton Town. Manchester 
City, West Ham United and 
now Reading. Barrowdiff de¬ 
veloped his wholesale fruit 
and vegetable business in 
Nottingham. 

"We spent £500 on a Tran¬ 
sit van, bought 40 bags of 

Russell Kempson on a seasoned Veteran 

enjoying one more FA Cup adventure 

potatoes and started knock¬ 
ing on doors selling .them." 
Moriey said "We built up a 
list of customers, went bock 
every month and made a 
good go of it I got the chance 
to move on in footbalL but 
Tony carried on and now 
employs 90 people. I’d have 
probably been a lot better off 
if I’d stayed with him." 

Moriey, 37 next month, has 
not done too 

deal with Reading when his 
contract expires at the end of 
the season. Tonight, he re¬ 
turns to the FACup stage in a 
fifth-round tie against Shef¬ 
field United at Bramall Lane. 

"Can my body keep going? 
I think so. for a while yet, 
anyway," he said “1 creak a 
bit but I still enjoy training 
and hard wort, I’ve still got 
the desire. I’ve got friends 

who start. 

film, he vraufd have won fee 
part.... j. 

Two months later, he re¬ 
turned to playing. ’‘fiufiafly.I 
couldn't head a balloon, bat 
once- I’d; got ray confidence 
back ! was OK.” he saidL In 

badly. He — 
lives in WaJr- . , 
tftam Abbey, 
Essex, wife 
his wife, 
Monica, and 
four children 
— Rene, 13, *r 
Phoebe. 10, 
Emily. 4, and Max, 5 months. * 
He takes the kids swimming. - 
plays golf, enjoys gardening 
—“sad though it may sound" 
— and occasionally partakes 
of strong drink and tobacco. 

Intermittent nicotine intake 
does not appear to have 
affected his fitness and he is 
hoping to negotiate a new 

——work at five in 
the morning 

tj A and don't get 
X1 A back until six 

PI TP in foe eve- 
tting. I can’t 

.r:.. complain-” 
- Complain 

.be-. did, 
though, after a coBiskm wife 
the elbow of Jon Grtlais. then 
ait Portsmouth defender, in 
August 1995. He sustained a 
depressed fracture of (be skull 
and hod 38 staples inserted 
into his head to hold the dan 
together after surgery. Had 
he auditioned for the lead 
role in a Hammer honor 

March last year, he snapped 
a cnKaatefigamnotmhiskff 
knee. "It was in fee back of, 
my mind. -I thought this 
nugjitbe the one that finishes 

' me.” ■' 
It did not and at least fee - 

lengthy rehabilitation had its - 
tighter ^moments, such as: 

.. when Moriey and Stuart JUnl 
eft and/■ Barry Hunter, Ms 
feftow Elm Part; invalids, 

' cyded into stately Friar Park i 
' atnearby Henley bn Thames; 
"Wew^rouirfaoornerand 
there be was, white socks; no 
shoes, reading a paper," Mto 
Icy said. * 

"He. seemed quite nioe at 
first burthen said: “Who the 
hell are ybu? XVf&hitte'j&it 
doing here? How 

. in hmf 1 ‘ fee jtobr 
urity should have been bet-, 
ter.”: Again, Moriey was not 
where he should have been.. 
Wrong place, wrong time, 
and George Harrison, estate 
Owner and fanner Beatfe, 
was not amused. 

NOTEAM.in ** VaUXSl- 
Conference is enjoying a ras¬ 
ter streak of farm than 
Northwich Victoria^ who go 
into .‘fear match, gainst 
Slough Town at fee DnllFteJd 
tomorrow chasing ,a sixth 
consecutive victory. _ 

Phfl Wilson, fee manager, 
saidi “We. drew 12 our of the 
first 18 matches, and, out of 
those 12. we should ha ve won 
eight or nine — but didnT It 
put us at the wrong end ofthe 
table. Since Christmas, weVe 
been playing the same Way. 
tM fee results have , started 
going for us." 

Even if Norfewxfes poor, 
start means that they cannot 
emulate the sixth place feat _ 
they achieved last season, 
V/flson bdieves bis. side 
should go on to finish m the 

. top efebLlhey axe also in the 
-semi-finals. of the Spalding 
Cup, against Morecambe. ana 
travel to Bartow, the runaway 
UmBond League leaders, m 

. fee third ■ round of the FA 
Umbro Trophy a week tomor¬ 
row. 

“On Tuesday, we played 
Macclesfield Town in the 
Cheshire Senior Cup semi¬ 
final" Wilson said. ’Ttuey put 
pot fear first team and we 
heft], them M after extra time, 
after s, 2%draw at home, and 

, only went out on away goals. I 
was. very pleased. Macctes- 
field are feud in fee third‘ 
divisum,bmovertworaatches 
they did not get fee better of 

RUGBY ii 

E ngli 
0ki 
to fat 

• (M- • .. - - 

'• The success of the team has 
been played .out to a back¬ 
ground of fee development of_■. 
Drill field, fee oldest continu¬ 
ously-used football ground in 

^fee world. The .celebrated 
Dane Bank, now boasts a 

. leogth-of-the^ouchlioe 
covered terrace' told, seats. - 
salvaged, from Burftgea Park 
•are in- -stone- waiting to be 

; installed behind a goal *. 
, Ttotwffl complete the task* 

brincmg Nortfevich up to 
Bdotted! /League standaid. " 
“Over fee last coupfeof sea- 
„so^>mKler, Jgod *StitdCt&e ... 

^dsaSisaij. we?ve mstotea lbfof - 
■ progress—srfeff right patoe.”' 

very tort*'”-: 
; fid flot to spend imbre than 
we“ve got and wort: hard, to 
keep wifem our budget" The 
proof of the success of feat 
policy was revealed whto a 
profit of £32,000 was revealed 
at the annual meeting. 

QUAD 

■* -*W- 
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Owen may be upstaged by Parkinson show 
By David Powell 

MICHAEL OWEN will remember 
Andy Parkinson. They played together 
in fee forward line of the Liverpool 
team that won the FA Youth Cup 21 
months ago- Alongside Owen, though. 
Parkinson suffered by comparison. “If 
it was not for Michael, Andy would 
probably still be at Liverpool," John 
Aldridge, who should know, said. 

If only for the weekend. Parkinson 
«ill be glad to be apart from Owen. Of 
the Merseyside dubs, it is not Liver¬ 
pool nor Everton that have survived to 
the FA Cup fifth round, but Tnmmere 
Rovers — the club that Parkinson 
joined when Liverpool saw him as 
surplus to requirements. 

Aldridge, now theTranmere player- 
manager bur whose goals for Liverpool 

contributed towards him becoming fee 
most prolific postwar scorer in British 
footbalL watched Owen impress on his 
England debut at Wembley cm Wed¬ 
nesday. “Michael is very special, as 
you saw last night." Aldridge said. 
“Unfortunately, because of thaL Andy 
was shown the door." 

At fee time; Aldridge had just begun 
his managerial role. ”1 was looking to 
bring in young (ads for the future and 
he fitted the bill,*’ Aldridge said. 
"Michael and Andy are very similar, 
similar in build, both very quick.” 
Parkinson is. in fact the quicker, so 
fast that he won the Liverpool district 
under-I5 200 merres title. 

Aged IS, like Owen. Parkinson 
scored the winning goal in the fourth 
round against Sunderland, though he 
is not sure to start away to Newcastle 

United tomorrow . when Tranmere 
attempt to reach the sixth round for the 
first time. At the very leasL however, he 
will be on fee bench. 

In fee >0 win over Swindon Town 
on Tuesday, which hoisted Tranmere 
out of the Nationwide League first 
division relegation tone, Parkinson 
came cm as substitute for Graham 
Branch and impressed. “He has only 
paid half a dozen games, but Branch is 
injured and 1 would have no hesitation 
in putting Andy in," Aldridge said. 

England have one IS-year-old, but 
Tranmere have two. The other. Steve 
Simonsen, may be a future England 
goalkeeper, according to Aldridge. 
Simonsen was given ms chance when 
Danny Coyne, the Wales international, 
was injured and he is now first choice. 

"Steve will play for England one 

day." Aldridge said. "He reads the 
game well, is a tremendous shot 
stopper and his kicking is fantastic. 
You would think he had been around 
for ten years." 

One defeat in ten matches has 
helped Aldridge over the sleepless 
nights he admitted to having. “I have 
not looked forward to a game more all 
season," he said of the Newcastle tie, 
though he will not be playing. “I’ve 
been struggling with my badL" Age is 
giving way to youth at Tranmere. All 
three players with FA Cup winners’ 
medals are injured: Aldridge, Andy 
Thorn and Gary Stevens. 

Thom will not be back, having been 
advised to retire from the game with 
the knee injury sustained in the third 
round at Hereford United. How he 
must wish he was 18 again. 

Redknapp frustrated 
in move for Ruddock 
WEST -HAM UNTTED are 
negotiating with Liverpool for: 
the transfer of Neal Ruddock.. 
the former England defender. 
(Matt Dickinson writes). The 
move has been held up ty a 
disagreement over tow .fee 
£15 miGion fee should be. 

>: Liverpool who . paid £25, 
million to Tottenham Hotspur 
when they,bought Ruddock,- 
29, in W93* are danfesamg a 
lump«um payment Harry 
Redknapp, the West Hara 

bia forward,- for £2 million, 
subjeet to a work permit. 

who has agreed a 
4%-yeardeal has signed from 
TX^tnffro Cali, where he 
sxired 77 goals in 160 games. 

Bryan Robson, the Middles¬ 
brough manager, said: “Ham¬ 
ilton u powerful, quick and 

■m. 

He wuihring; same quality." 
; David Janes, the Southamp¬ 

ton manager, yesterday re- 
turned to^ his former dub, 

' Stockport -County,' ■ to sign 

hockey 

.manager; -has offered a pay- , .Ahm Annsttopg, 22, for £1.2 

Parkinson: quick 

as-yov^sordeal: , 
Middlesbroughbavesigned 

Hamilton RfcartL the Cbbxn- 

ntillibnL Armstrong, a for¬ 
ward, has signed ^ a 3*2-year 
contract at The Dell. 

Wing 
fete 

CRICKET: MUGGINGS OF KEY BOWLERS ADD TO INJURY CRISIS FOR TOURING TBWDOWN TO TEN:FIT PLAYERS Officii 

Binoculars! 
FREE POCKETSPORTS BINOCULARS FOR 
FRST TIME TBiOWNE CALUSS staking 
£40 or more, today, using Delta, Switch or 
Solo bank or bufldong society debit cards. 

Pakistan plead for delay 
to start of opening Test 

YVe 
wei 

ren 

as senes , rVi . 

fflAIG TODAY- BET TODAY 

0800444040 P* tfnnmiatil »wj«bwi ptr cai SW .0»w BY eaftj 

'FmpKtet tporu U(wcaUn id 
fct ini «Wna 7 la fO darjs 
irfjwfeAbelbcaypfattd. 

5/6 W. INDIES 15/8 DRAW ENGLAND 10/3 
Starts today. Port of Spain, Live on SKY. 

TOP BATSMAN IN FIRST INNINGS 

WEST INDIES ENGLAND 

2J1 Lara 
9/2 Campbell 
9/2 Chanderpaui 
9/2 Hooper 
9/2 S. Williams 
8/1 Adams 

16/1 D. Williams 
50/1 Bishop 
80/1 Ambrose 

10/3 Stewart 
9/2 Atherton 
7/2 Hussain 
7/2 Thorpe 
5/1 Crawley 
6/1 Butcher 
7/1 Ramprakash 

10/1 Hollioake 
25/1 Russell 

Otbon on rcquM*-Slngto ml Double* au«<rt«d. Win only. 

UHSST0MJ5QI VldfanllB TV TOCT-Taunton CNaKOT/H2ra03 

TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0300 289 892 WTUIAM HIU. RULES APPLY 
PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. 

PAKISTAN’S management 
last night formally asked fee 
United Cricket Board of South 
Africa (UC8) ro postpone the 
first Tesi. which was due to 
start here today. As at 
Sabina Park in Jamaica last 
month, hard decisions have to 
be taken about the opening 
game of a series and talks 
were expected to go on long 
into the night trying to 
settle when the match could 
Stan. 

The reason for Pakistan's 
request is that their manage¬ 
ment claim the touring parry 
is down ro ten fit mat. Of fee 
five injured players, ran 
bowlers. Mohammad Akram 
and SaqUtin Mushtaq, were 
mugged outside their hotel on 
Wednesday evening. 

“This must be unique in fee 
history of Test cricket,” Dr All 
Bacher, managing director of 
fee UC8. said. “I hare accept¬ 
ed the Pakistan management’s 
honesty, but the implications 
for a postponement are quite 
substantial. 

"There are catering rights 
and sponsorship rights to be 
considered and people hare 
purchased tickets. My imme¬ 
diate thoughts are that it 
would be best to play in a 

From Iyo Tennant 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

fee team manager, said. “The - 

week's time rather than two 
days hence." 

Bacher said that he was 
“deeply disturbed." about the 
muggings, which took place 
when Akram and Saqlain 
were crossing the road outside 
their hotel in the suburb of 
Santon in search of a 
restaurant 

They were punched and 
attacked wife a knife and had 
their wallets stolen. Akram. 
the medium pacer, was taken 
to hospital for X-rays and 
treatment to cuts on his right 

hand wfe which he grips the ENGLAND A. who need only. / ‘ ", from Simon Wd^e . ••. fee team manager, said The ^ " 
toft Saqlain foeoff spinner, to avoid defeat to -• w«*w*towV - v^ experienoTl^ 
who plays for Surrey, was senes, are planning to field. » .gaaiewjukihawbtSS 
wearing a neck brace in his three spin bowlers in the third :;ttough feey are tryingrto ; confidencei-He -j- -.- 
hold last night. and final unoffioalTesrmatch : dampit dcwiLSo that it.plays .vousfehisfestfewnS^-^^^^' •?« 

"The guys are very shocked against Sri Lanka A that starts’ well for two days before taking ‘ bowled btfflknflv ov^rSr . ‘ V4h. . 
and ccatid not concentrate on. here today. They also intend to •. spin later," Mike Gatting, fee ‘ Sereral of r w—’' V S., - ? 

S*'** 

Akrara: attacked 

and ccatid not concentrate on 
net practice," Aamir Sohail, 
the Pakistan vicecaptain, 
said. He was due to lead the 
side because Rashid Latif. the 
tour captain, is suffering from 
a collapsed disc at the top of 
his neat. Also injured are 
Shoaib Akhrar and Waqar 
Younis. 

Latif said feat no consider¬ 
ation had been given to pos¬ 
sible replacements who might 
join fee party, although ru¬ 
mours are rife feat Wasim 
Akram. their fanner captain, 
wfl! be arriving at some stage 
during the feree-Test tour. 

Bacher said extra security 
had now beat arranged fw 
the team while, fee African 
National Congress con¬ 
demned the attack and urged 
anyone with information to 
contact the police. 

Pakistani sides abroad are 
customarily in a chaotic state 
and this party tod a bedrag¬ 
gled look about it yesterday. 
These circumstances, though, 
are not of their making. 

drop Stephen James and pn> EftglandA coach, said yester- have fee additional foSSS 
mote Darren Maddy to open.. . day; "l-wotiH- expert tt-fe tiara '. rrf competing for dSST 
nnth Mirt if’ninfif rtmTOm f ITKlTR miKflJHl 11 IT tK-ovi m ^ ■ . T - P13CCS OH : 

■*****: 
•* «l 

I far Test runs since;. 
his arm in the Carfo- 

Errand’sdrfoTiatfeonewkk- of .ok;‘series. They have 
et vkjQiy mttosetrihdinatth .. ctoaged-captain again."the 
at Matara earlfer this weekby . team-bifeig fcd-tins time tty 
aninfttiedspiniungfingffT’ ' HashanTffldteratoe,^feoihas 
and Owais Shah makfafTthdr ■ struggled far Tot runs since 
first appearances, fbwefi, .the ;, breaking hisarm in theCarfo- 
offjgMnner,-re|^ict»Briiwn, a -bewjlastyear. 
seam bowter, drmand owtes ' . Hw ofeerplayere wife Test 
in for Hufcfuson. wfe faft the- experience in a party of 14 are' 
winning run. in'Matara but _ Sanjeevi Rahatun^, who has 
bowled indifferertiyi arid'; rwoyereo from.3&sa,C2rttff 
Read displaces: N^h,- 85' H^misingh^ Dtdeqij 
nrir?rnt1rfim mr ’ * m ' ' * ■ ■S2Tftftr&SK£ni liriu'u Kh> 

pAShah,MA 

'.1 Fbur otiter playm wife Test 
experience in .a party of 14 are: 

witk^seeper- . 
The strategy- hanSy - sug- 

gesKthat Eo^and^ititodgfe 
are defensive, tfety do 
not lose few w21 renati un¬ 
beaten in mst'cfess nwfiches 
for the fourth successjve ;A 
trar. They were MbMen te 
a firet^Iass match 
January 1994; ' 

“The groundstoftart^water¬ 
ing the pitch and it took* .as 

Doleqij 

Wkkremasdhghe. Tlftekcratnc 
and: Wickremasingto- wert^ 
members tite Wodd -CuB- 

.vraiung’sftJe; ; - V; V 
'. Sn. LanRa .have’iafed'rfr 

. tailed .the. promising young 
off spinner, Arshad Jimaij 
who bowled weft tmdfif jn®?; 
sure. at.the tense finafeiaf' 
MalanL “J unaid has ’ 
potfeitiol," Raiyt - K-rnaiyi^ - 

gjWWjUKSt 
Jjwiscojj 

w^MAtalhwrk.0 .. 

"^.OACoaMr, s35V 

***£!?* **iZZ**m 
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9 aiming to stir giant from short slumber 
Beyond the playing fields 

« northern England, 
heroic deeds in rugby 

jeague can go unnoticed, its 
haoes likewise, and that is 
why John Monie can enter the 
oountry virtually unrecog- 

“*«*■ ytf get mobbed in 
wigan- The most successful 
coach the British game 
Known is back from Australia 

. and relishino the forrhctsning 

season as if it was Ms first 
— Between 1989 and- 1993. 
Marne led Wigan to 
hdghts. “H was the start of the 
ye hate Wigan’ era, we 
became that dominant," 
Monie said. “In the end, it was 
a monster for everyone outside 
Wigan* If I could recreate that 
monster, it would be-marvel-. 
lous, but I'm under no -iHtt-- 
sions that, things have 
changed." 

There are plenty .of good 

player 
ml oft 

_ sre ax Wigan, and a hand- 
jl of great ones, but not in the 

numbers, or quite of die 
calibre in key areas as Ellery 
Hanley. Andy Gregory and 
Shaun Edwards, around 
wham Monie created his mon¬ 
ster. Full-tune professionalism 
at the 11 other Super League 
dubs has produced a more 
fevd playing field. 
■ None of this seems to worry 
people in Wigan. More than 
any player. Monte's return 
has reigni red the passion there 
alter a lean and troubled few 
years. Season-ticket sales are 
significantly up, so are those of 

’ merchandise, and at die Wig¬ 
an theme shop. Chns 
Whitfield, the manageress, 
can feel the positive vibes. “It’s 
not ifwe go to Wembley, but 
when." die said. “The good old 
days seem to be bade.** 
■ The coach who decorated 

Christopher Irvine on the coach whose 
return has reignited a town’s passion 

Wigan’s table with silverware 
to overflowing never imagined 
when he left five years ago that 
he would reenter Central 
Park, where he was untainted 
by failure. Four league and 
cup doubles in successive 
years set impossible stan¬ 
dards. While John Dorahy. 
Graeme West and Eric 
Hughes were successful to 
varying degrees, none pos¬ 
sessed Monie’s Midas touch. 

A handful of pre-season 
wins is scant evidence and 
living up to the standards that 
he himself set is probably 
beyond even Monie. now 50. 
yet all the signs are chat Wigan 
are poised for a big season. In 
the weights room, Denis Betts 

is bus)’ pumping up the youn¬ 
ger players. Andy Goodway 
and Billy McGinty, rogues in 
their playing days, provide 
role models on the training 
pitch, as Monies assistants. 
Upstairs, Htfl Clarita forced 
our of die game by injury, is 
now the chief executive, at 26. 

This, though, is not an old 
boys’ dub. intent on reliving 
past glories, but a carefully- 
assembled regime anxious to 
carve out a reputation for a 
new and aspiring Wigan 
team. “The great Wigan era 
will never be repeated by any 
side." Monie said. "It was a 
fabulous one-off. We’re not 
kings of the mountains any 
more, but with the ambition 

and talent here, we can be¬ 
come as strong as any club." 

First time around. Monie 
inherited from Graham Lowe 
a formidably good team and. 
by the time he left to join the 
new Auckland Warriors outfit, 
had rumeri it into an unbeat¬ 
able one His dismissal by 
Auckland last year shook him. 
“In 17 years’ coaching. I’d 
never been sacked." he said. 
The great pity was that 
success was very dose at 
Auckland. But 1 had such a 
good time here that it was easy 
to come back. I know die set¬ 
up. Wigan is a unique rugby 
league town and expectations 
are high. So are mine." 

The bad habits chat devel¬ 
oped in Monie’s absence are 
disappearing. There is a dress 
code, players sign in and out 
each day and. under Marti 
Hulme, one of Australia’s 

foremost fitness conditioners, 
their preparations are being 
honed at new peaks. 

It is to Jason Robinson. 
Gary Connolly and Andy Par¬ 
rel), the Wigan and Great 
Britain captain, that Monie 
will look for responsibility and 
derision-making on and off 
the pitch- His Australian im¬ 
ports, Danny Moore. Mark 
Beil and Robbie McCormack, 
are experienced practitioners 
of solid defence and calculated 
risk in attack — the “winning" 
methods Monie holds dear. 

Wigan lost at St Helens in 
the Challenge Cup in their 
first match lit year and there 
will be no holding back at 
Keighley on Sunday. “We’re 
going there to play the best we 
can,” Monie said. “No one 
realises the importance of 
Wembley more than me. 
Thars our first objective." 

RUGBY UNION: TEENAGER'S INCLUSION REFLECTS WOODWARD'S LACK OF OPTIONS WHILE WALES MAKE ONE CHANGE 

--te ‘ • 

RAOUL DIXON 

Wilkinson, 18, 
to full squad 

BvMarkSousier 

IS 

uddoti V 

CLIVE WOODWARD’S selection 
policy has invariably been dictated 
by ability rather than age. However, 
the coach's decision to include John 
Wilkinson. 18, the understudy to 
Rob Andrew as fly half at 
Newcastle, in the full England 

- squad has come earlier than anyone 
expected — most of all the player 
himself 

It is encouraging that Woodward 
is prepared to fast-track England's 
finest, but his inclusion at such an 
early stage of his senior career 
reflects the dirib of top-quality. 
England-qualified fly halves. 

Woodward vrmade it dear that 
W31rinson will not play against 

i Wales at Twickenham a week 
- tomorrow. Norwifl Andy Lang, the 

Bath hooker, who is also in the 

ENGLAND SQUAD 

BACKS: M Gitt (Baity, II Pany (Bitty. D R*es 
(Sate}. A H—lay (Lricsatort. W Qrowwood Sjefcsster}, J -GuEcttt (Batty, P.W Gkmrfto 
lath). P <3rHKKi-(Ncx1nNT¥fcri), J WMnaOR 

(Nemtlty. KBDKfm-Oneaml. M Damon 
(Northampton} ’ — 

FORWARDS: J IflOnatf DGrefaah. 
(Lateastert, G ftewrtw (Uticestw). P Victory 
(GiouoBstei). M Ragan (Bah), R CocNarifc 
(U-icwloO, Q C*K*»r (Sareoerw), A Long | 
M Johnson (Lateaater), G Anchor fNancat 
Growcock (Saracens); LDaflagflo 
(Saracens). N Ba& (Lufeeate*). 1 
(Northampton), A 0$ros» (Semcans). 

27-strong squad announced yester¬ 
day. It is a case of allowing the 
Newcastle man to experience the 
build-up to a full international, as 
Paul Sampson, of Wasps, did two 
years ago. Wilkinson, who has yet to 
start a game in the Afficd Dunbar 
Premiership, and Long will then 
return to the under-21 team to play 
Wales at Worcester next Friday. 

When he learnt of his rapid 
elevation, Wilkinson said: T had no 
idea I was in the running. I am very, 
very surprised but also dated. It is, 
obviously,: a major step up." _ 

Woodward said that both Wflkm- 

son and Long would feature in 
England’s plans for the World Cup 
next year. These are die young 
gays who it is importantto highlight 
for fite World Cup and. if I were 
picking for die World Cup tomor¬ 
row, they would be there," he said. 

“Wflkjnson, Grayson and Mark 
Maptetoft are the wily kicking 
No 10s playing decent rugby, and 
even Wilkinson cannot get info die 
Newcastle ride. At least he is fresh 
but, unless there is a series of 
serious injuries to key players, he 
will not play to England this year.” 

Wilkinson played in the England 
under-21 side that beat France last 
wtedeend — of which Long was die 
captain — having earlier nepresent- 

wiihl^sthiction. His indusiarTfcu 
the build-up to die Wales game has 
a'-certain irony, it was he who 
dropped the winning goal that 
completed a junior grand slam 
against Wales last April, 
i,.'Wilkinsonwas also a key member 
of the: junior England side that 
barnstormed, itsway through Aus¬ 
tralia, last summer, winning all 
eight games. Wilkinson himself 
scored 30 points in die opening 
game, against Northern Territories. 

That he has the ability to succeed 
at the highest level is not in doubt, 
according to Pat Lam. the Western 
Samoa captain, who has watched 
The player's development at 
Newcastle this season with growing 
admiration. Lam believes that he is 
in toe mould of Carlos Spencer and 
Andrew Mehrtens. toe New Zea¬ 
land fly halves. 

"He is a very level-headed boy 
who has everything. He has speed, 
can pass, kick, the lot l don't want 
to put too much pressure cm him but 
I’ve not seen such a promising fly 
half come ait of England for a long 

. while. He is sheer dass and has all 
the skills," Lam said. 

Lawrence Dailagflo, the England 
captain, echoed those sentiments. 

Charvis picked to 
go with the flow 

By Gerald Davies 

Wilkinson will not play against Wales next week, but he will 
gain valuable experience ahead of toe World Cup next year 

“He is very talented. I'm sure hell 
go all the way," Daflaglio said. “He 
has got the priceless ability of being 
able to put the ball between the 
posts and. after ftul Grayson, there 
are not many No 10s in England 
who can do that" 

Long is one of four hookers 
included in the provisional squad, 
which will be whittled down next 
Tuesday, when the team is expected 
to be announced. Dorian West is the 

HOCKEY 

l 

Reading 
hoping to 
cut deficit 

By Sydney Fiosjon 

Po" fll 

THE pick of die premier 
division matches in the men's 
National League on Sunday is 
the meeting between Reading 
the title-holders, and- 
Cannock. who are three points 
clear at toe top of the table. 

When these teams met on 
January 18 at Cannock. Read¬ 
ing won 4-2 and now. as toe 
hosts, they appear to have toe 
advantage. However- Martm 
Gflbody. toe Cannock raanagr 
er, said yesterday; “We are 
better prepared than we were 

last time." 
Cannock have recorded 

sweeping victories over Scrato- 
ea re, Teddmgton and East 

^ Grinstead. but Reading teve 
Si kept up the chase and will be 

keen to reduced their six-pom* 
deficit ontoe leaders. 

The quality of the match wul 

depend on how the players 
react to their exertions at the 
England training camp that 
ended yesterday — involving 
nine of toe Cannock squad 
and four from Reading- ■ 

Canterbury, in second 
place, are at heme to Houns¬ 
low, and remain toe greatest 
threat to both Cannock ana 
Hading. East Grinstead are 
bolstered by the return of agl 

from injury against Gufld* 
ford, and Southgate wffl be 
seeing to recover lost ground 
against Barford Tigers. Den* 
caster and BmsKxl toe bottom 

teams, have 
matches against Old bragS" 
Tomans ' and Teddmgton 

respectively. 

Welton face 
weekend to 
remember 

By Cathy Harkls 

WELTON have never fared a 
weekend quite tike it Tomoi^ 
row they take on Sheffield, 
their fdfow stragglers, in a 
crucial match in toe women’s 
North League first division, 
and on Sunday they entertain 
Hightown, the holders and 
Premiership dub, in the quar¬ 
ter-finals of toe EHA Clip at 
their ground near HulL 

Fiona Green, the Welton 
captain, said: “Iris toe oppor¬ 
tunity of a lifetime for toe 
players, irsa non-league side 
against one oftoe best in toe 
country, a repeat of the 
Stevenage versus Newcastle 
football dash.” ■ 

The dub is bozzing at toe 
prospect of facing toe three- 
times cop winners and former 
European Cop Wfonos’ Cup 
holders. Hie appearance of 
Tina Cuflen. the England and 

Great Britain striker, has 
generated most excitement 
and Green admitted that most 
of the team had volunteered to 

mark her. 
Green said: “We don’t 

intend going down without a 
fight ami we’ve been working 
on some different tactics.'’ 

Victory over Sheffield will 
mve them just toe boost they 
need. "WeVe terribly exdted 
about the cup tie, but our 

priority is toeleague because 
the dub’s survival depends on 
it," Green aid, “We want to 
stay in toe first dlvisimi— 1C5 
frrftf-n us .a long time to gel 
there and we don’t want to 
have to start aO over again." 

one casualty from the squad that 
met France last Saturday. 

George Chuter, 21, of Saracens, 
continues his rapid rise — although 
he. too, wifl return to the A side. 
Mark Regan and Richard Cockerill, 
who missed the game in Paris 
through injury, complete the com¬ 
plement The other 21 from the 
opening Five Nations defeat are 
retained, with the addition of Tim 
Rodber and Matt Dawson. 

FOR THE RECORD 

AFTER beating Italy in Llanelli last 
Saturday evening. Wales have 
made one change in the learn to 
fore England in their opening Five 
Nations Championship match, at 
Twickenham on February 21. Colin 
Charvis, the Swansea Banker, re¬ 
turns instead of his dub colleague. 
Rob Appleyard. who will sit on the 
replacements’ bench. 

Charvis played in three Five 
Nations games last season before 
sustaining an injury that probably 
deprived him of a place cm the 
British Isles tour to South Africa. 
This wtli be his eighth cap. 

“Rob Appleyard can count him¬ 
self unlucky," Kevin Bowring, the 
Wales coach, said. “He has played 
weff It was a dose selection in what 
is, for Wales, a very competitive 
area. 

“Choosing a bade row is a matter 
of trying to get the combination 
correct- The balance of toe Welsh 
back row has been upset because of 
the sad departure of Gwyn Jones 
from the game." 

Charvis has been chosen because 
of his baD-winning ability and the 
speed with which he runs when 
carrying the ball. "He has explo¬ 
sive power in both attack and 
defence;" Bowring said. “Indeed, 
he could be chosen in any one of the 
positions in the back row of the 
scrum." 

The choice of brth Martyn Wil¬ 
liams and Charvis reflects 
Bowring’s commitment to an ag¬ 
gressive, attacking style with the 
emphasis on playing with the ball 
in hand. Both players have the 
instincts of an open-side flanker, 
which suggests that Bowring has 
digested toe lessons of Wales’s less 
than distinguished victory over 
Italy. 

Wales overwhelmed toe visitors 
in toe forward exchanges, but a 
paucity of creative ideas meant that 
they struggled io make toe roost of 
their possession and, consequently, 
won by only 23-20. 

This is one of the lessons that toe 
home nations should have learnt 
from New Zealand, when they were 
here before Christmas, and which, 
on the evidence of last Saturday in 

Paris, only France seem to have 
assimilated so far. Wales, for all 
their possession, were incapable of 
creating sufficient space for their 
threequarters to take advantage. 

"In order to release our backs, we 
need to avoid contact," Bowring 
said. “We played a slamming game 
last Saturday which, in truth, is 
going against the manner of our 
play over the last two years, when 
our forward play was not quite 
strong or consistent enough." 

It would appear that Bowring 
needs to meld the two qualities if 
Wales are (o have any chance of 
repeating their last victory at 
Twickenham, in 19S8. He must 
hope that the threequarters will 
blossom and that toe pack will 
scrummage well and ensure an 
influential share of lineout posses¬ 
sion An uncertain platform up 
front is no true basis upon which to 
develop and expand the game at 
international level. 

“This is our biggest challenge in 

TEAM 

WALES: N R Janttn (PbmypreM): < C Ewans 
(Bah). A O Bateman (Richmond), I S Qibba 
(Swansea). G Thomas (Cara/If): A C Thomas 
(Swansaa). R Howtav iCoidtfl, caplavt): ALP 
Lawns [Carrfty. B H WBaufra (RchfTxnd). D Young 
(Caicwn. Q o UawsByn (Hartequms). M J Voyte 
(Llanelli). C L Charvis (Swansea). M WHama 
(PomyprtcW). I S Ouinnaa (Richmond) Replace¬ 
ments W T Praetor (L)ane«). L B Davies (CanStf). 
P John (Portyondd). R Appteywci (Swansea). C 
Sloplans [Bridgend). L Muatoe iGan*ff|. J M 
Humphreys (Cartfty. 

toe Five Nations Championship." 
Bowring said. “The quality of 
possession and the speed of the 
early ball is essential for our 
threequarters to use. This is espe¬ 
cially so against England, who 
have built themselves a powerful 
reputation in these areas over the 
years. 

“If doubt has suddenly crept into 
English minds on the basis of not 
having won any of their last seven 
games, then it is surely something 
— particularly after learning tor 
lessons of toe French defeat — that 
they will tend to rigorously in the 
days leading up to toe next inter¬ 
national." 

GOLF 

First round 
to Martin 
in struggle 
for mobility 

By John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

CASEY MARTIN has gone 
one up in his march with the 
PGA Tour in the United 
States. The disabled profes¬ 
sional golfer is suing the body 
that administers toe profes¬ 
sional game in the US in order 
to be allowed to use a golf can 
in professional tournaments. 
In Eugene; Oregon, late on 
Wednesday, a magistrate, 
Thomas Coffin, found in Mar¬ 
tin's favour. 

Coffin ruled that under the 
Americans with Disabilities 
Act, toe Tour was obliged to 
make an exception from its no 
carts rule for Martin, a 25- 
year-old who suffers from a 
rare circulatory disorder in his 
right leg rhat makes it ex¬ 
tremely painful for him to 
walk. "Congress intended to 
protect disabled individuals 
not only from intentional dis¬ 
crimination but also from 
indifference." Coffin said in 
his summing-up. 

This verdict had been wide¬ 
ly anticipated in golf. Tim 
Finchem. commissioner of toe 
PGA Tour, had said privately 
that he expected to lose in 
Oregon because of all toe 
support Martin gathered from 
disabled rights groups 
Throughout toe coumry. 

The Tour based much of its 
case on the principles of 
fairness in competition, using 
video evidence from Arnold 
Palmer and Jade NickJaus. 
who argued that walking was 
integral to golf and that allow¬ 
ing one player to ride in a cart 
would alter the game and give 
that player an advantage. It 
was dear as toe case went on. 
however, that while golfers 
may have appreciated those 
points, the general public did 
not and there was consider¬ 
able public sympathy for Mar¬ 
tin. The PGA Tour lawyer 
received hate mail at his hotel 
and disturbing phone calls io 
his home. 

“1 could only hope, as emo¬ 
tionally attached as people 
have become to Casey, they 
would understand our pos¬ 
ition.” Flnchem said, having 
testified that he could not 
imagine a way to allow Mar¬ 
tin to ride a cart without that 
taking away from toe fairness 
of the competition. 

Martin was overcome with 
emotion at toe end of toe 
hearing. “I would nor have 
done this if I thought I'd have 
an advantage." he said. "1 
hope ten years from now', if 
I’m still able to play golf, the 
PGA will lean back and 
scratch their heads and say 
•why did we fight this guyT " 

The Tour intends to appeal 
to a court in San Francisco, a 
process that could take a long 
time. Martin, meanwhile, will 
begin preparations for a Nike 
Tour event in Austin. Texas, 
next month. Having won one 
event already on the Nike 
Tour this year, Martin needs 
to win twice more to get an 
automatic upgrade to the PGA 
Tour. 

BASKETBALL 

MSTS EUROLEAGUE: Group F: CSP 

jarusatem Owns Za&eb (C»188 

BOWLS 

SYDNEY*. Fist inMinaitonBfc Engtand 3 
AustoIbO Trtplar Enotend names Rnrt): J 
OCaxay. A Aicock A Thomson tat K 
Kencw. S Season. M Jacobson 3-4, 3-2, 
S-4, fr4, Pairs: AScocK end Thomson W 
KerHow. Season M0, 6-3. 4-S. 9-3. 7-5 
Sng*s£ CWcMoy tx Jaaoosan 7-2.7-4.7-4. 

CRESTA RUN 

Cup: t. 
C 2. M Pttsch (Swtz) arm 3i3feec 2, M B 

Zrmermm (US 23218; 3. Lon) 
Wroneste« foa 2«.4S: 4, p j Mu*en (Yet 
1 32 52. i R E Fischer (Swnz) 232.68. U J 
B Sirtey (GB) 232.89 

CRICKET 

Third One-Day 
International 

New Zealand v Australia 
NAPIER (Austrato won loss). NsnrZoefend 
Dear Austria by sevsn arfefcss 

AUSTRALIA 
tA C stems) c Cavne b Nasta .....40 
M E Waugh e PSrore b Vfltton . .42 
ftTPcrtHg e Renstg t> Hams_30 
D S Lehmann c Psrore b Calms ....44 
TMMDodyftVtynt .. „ . 3 
-SR Waugh tPfifore bCaTra-.42 
U G Sevan an otA..... 10 
5 G Law c Nash b Calms---1 
A J Betel cFfemns bCams . . — D 
G Rftabwtsoh not ai . ‘ —. — 11 
PWbonc FtanMib Calms -  2 
Exsaa 0b6. nbl, w4)- — 11 
Total (4&4 overa)--— £36 
FAIL OF WCKFT5- 1-60. S «, 3-136. 
4-141. S-309, £210. 7-214, W15.9-226 

BOWING; O'Connor WF20-&. Cairns 7.4- 
042-5; Dot* 7-O2&0; Nash M-37-1; 
Vector! 100-35-2: Ashe 3-0-16ft Haras 
KHWG1 

. NEW ZEALAND 

LG Howe* cGitfilsibWfeor- ..4 
NJAStennour .  55 
tACParwabBctet-  0 
*SPFtan*nnor cm . ...—--111 
C D McMOan nor out . 53 

&tts(b J, «J ft nb 7. w 3).-^17 

TOM pwMs. 4&2 worst-340 
CL Mms.CZ Hants. DJNB»h.DLVe<Mrt, 
S B DdlR OX] B S O'Corsxv dd no( bu. 

FALL OF VBCXETS: 1-4.2*. 3-121 

BOWUNG- Wtaon &S4W2-1. BKhal 104>- 
43-V, Moody 10-0-38-0: Robertson 10-1-38- 
0.SR Waugh 100-56-0: Law 2-CMW) 

UmpfcBS: B Bowden and E A UHHn 

Men d the Macrv 5 P flaming 
SH&HBO swat* AddaidB flfwd day 
«loud: Vkswa 442-4 dec; Sotfh Austeta 
305 and 3108 (G S Bte*aC 97). Hoban 
{second Queensland ITS; Tasmania 
275-8 (p»a72.DB«rana RTucto aB 
Craevey 4-61). 

CYCLING 

MEDITERRANEAN TOUR: Fna stage 
(Antibes to Toulon. 147)on)- 1, F 
CasaQranfe (U) 3nt 3lmn 6sec; 2. R Mesa 
(Hi same time; 3. M CotorUno (lij at I5see. 
4. E Maaoienl (X) 38.5. P Jcnka (hW) 40; 
6. B HdrtYxrg® (Den) same nme Leading 
ouerall posftton* (mckjcSno t»i* bonuses)- 
1. Casagraixje 3hr 30mm Sfesec. 2. Masa * 
4sec 3. Ceteseno 21.4. Mazzoienr 48: S. 
Jcr*& 50:6. Hamburger same ome 

FOOTBALL 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Enffend 0 
CbJe 2 (at Wenljteyl. 
B INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Iretand 0 
tevttefn tomate i tat Tota Part). 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Cu« Third round: 
Boston 1 Altrinchan T L/nltBa SrsJ dteston 

TNtd round: FarSffy C 0 Lncdn 3 
RYMAN LEAGUE: Fkst dMeion: Croydon 
1 Them* Utd V Moiesey ? Wencsy 3. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: FkM 
cMston: Brighton 0 Charaon 7; Suondon 0 
Southampton 1 
PONTmTS LEAGUE: Premia dhdrion: 
Asron Wa 2 Tranmere t Bamraghara 4 
LNapoot 1; Bsctoum 3 Preston 2. First 
dMskan: Botton 2 Leicosiet a Huddersfield 
2 Grmstsy ft OWwm 0 Pon tfaia 2: Wesr 
Bromwich 0 Note Cousy \ Second dMs- 
ion: SBcfcpwt 5 Bradford 2: Wertem 0 
Bamslev 1. York 1 Lincoln 1. TNid tfivistan: 
DOKSSASr 0 Vfigan 0; Watea* 1 Scar¬ 
borough 3. Newceata 2 Bury 0 
GILBERT LEAGUE CUP. Semt-flneL find 
tear O^nbran 1 Barry 4 
HIGHLAND LEAGUE: Frasertxfgh 0 
Daveronvete 1. 
WNERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLAMJS 
LEAGUE: O'Brien Butchere pramiet &■ 
vision Cup: HrM nwnd, Irst Wf ftacne 
Sparta 1 riiSngdon 1. 
EN0SLEK3H INSlHUNCE MIDLAND 
COMBINATION; Premfar dMstore Wbr- 
cestr 4 Massey Ferauson 1 
THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: Fourth 
round: Portsmouth 1 Cheis&a 3. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Premei League 
Trophy: Under-li Ht»nb«sidfl 4 Warwch- 
shire 1. Under-lft Ctesrtra 0 Maraeyskte 
0: Nonhrfwnshlre 0 SftBomstee i 
1TAUAN LEAGUE: boio^ia 4 Ban 3: 
Brescia 1 Juwntus 1: Fiorenma l Iniamat 
UtMe 1, Lazfa 3 Empo* T. Lecce I AS 

Roma 3. AC Mian 0 Uamese ft NapoC 2 
Wcenra 0. Parras 1 Pnconze 1. Sampdona 
3AaiantaO 
AFRICAN NATIONS' CUP: Group A. 
Burtuna Faso 2 Algeria 1 In Ouagacougoui 
Group C. South Atnca 1 Ivory Coast 1 (In 
BobcrDiculassoj 
DUTCH LEAGUE: PSV Emdhoven 4 
Utrecht 1. Cup: Thrd round: NEC Nr- 
raegen 1 Heerenraen 3: Feyenoord Z 
Groningen ft Afw 5 Rods X Kerkrafle 0 
SPANISH CUP: Querter-Anai, second leg: 
Deportmo La Conyia 0 Aiaves 0 (Ataves wn 
3-1 on aggi; Menda 0 Barcelona 3 
iBaroelcna ran 5-0 on agg) 

GOLF 

MELBOURNE: Australian Maaere: lad¬ 
ing Srst-rouod scone lAu&tralta iXUees 
snred) S3: B Hugfes. GS: R RuaseS (GBl 
e& M Goggin, s Appteov er-. a Bon- 
horame, M O’Meara (US|. 0 Cnotva (S»«i 
88- R Alertbv. A Cardan Oft M Alien. M 
Brnofcs (USj.'R Gfcoon (Can). N CTHem. A 
Partai, M Can 70: F NoWo pi®. P 
Davenport (NT). P Lormi. B Karteson 
(Swe). S LaycocJv, T Price J WoorAand. J 
Senoen, D Brartsdon, D Ecab Other Brlttah 

7S: L Waawood. A Cottart. 

_HOCKEY_ 

SCHOOLS MATCHES. HusWerpoin 1 
Nh>Sussra HC 2. Norwtch 1 Gresham e 3 
Si Georae s. Weytmdge 3 Dutorfi 0 Kera 
Under-18 Cup: Semr4hW CranbraoL 6 
Lang toy ParL 0 Sues** Under-18 Ora: 
Ouaner-frtaL Lancing 0 Easlixxrfne 4 

IC6 HOCKEY 

EXPRESS CUP: SemMrrwL fc« leg: 
Motiwtfient Panthers 4 <V Sortesn 
E«tes4__ 

_SAILING_ 

VMTBREAD ROUND THE WORLD 
RACE: ITTH LEG (as at 1300 GMT fista- 
dey. veth mtes to S4o Sebaatii): 1.1EF 
Language iSnei 37t8Smites;£. Suecfch 
Mach (Sm) 3^434; 3 Went Cup (Man) 
3.305A 4. Tosnin (US) 3.32025.JrmtKh 
I«n Kveeraei (Na) 33»A 6. Cnesse 
Reang AJS? 3.3893 7. 

3.41i6: 8, Sft Cut (GBJ 3.7S65: 9. 
EF Education (Sue) 4.296.? 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

FA Cup 
FW) round 
Sheffield Ufo v Reacfog I8.0J . 

NaSowfoBUtegt* 
Third efivtoon 
CafPbpdgeLndvLinoXn (7.45)- 
CoJrfieSlEf V MansIWd (7 4SJ . 

FAf HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Prmfer diabfcr: SI Pahck's Ash v Deny 
Otyf?Sty 
UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier tflwbion: S and L Cortvv 
Kempston(7Jty 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

S» ClA ChaBenge Cup 
Fourth round 

Faremont v wonotwon 
(anNhstEtiayen. i .30). 

F&xhersfonz Lions v Hull KR 
(ai Feahaslone Rows. 7.4S)- 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Ure-bNl Trophy Semi¬ 
final, Second rea N»*ea*te Earfes v 
London Tonere (7 30) 

SNOOKER: Scottish Open fin Aberdeen). 

SNOOKER 

ABERDEEN: Regal Scottish Open: Bret 
round (F ‘ " ‘ **‘ 
beni 
Burden 5-2; P WyHes bi 
br tv Jones (vfelssi SC: J Read or K 
Brcughi on 5-4. T Shaw bt S MaosooS 5-3. S 
AilPaki tA W Brown S-2 

CTVJCC nc rwg» vxwsn upon, rro 

nd '.England urteas stated! ■ M Camp- 
l (Scot) n A Jones 5-4:0 Reynolds UIA 
den 5-2; P WyHes bl M Daws S-1: J F^rry 

RACKETS 

OUEEATS CLUB: Ucrrete Brfesb Open: 
Third round: T Saurey-Cooteon bi G 
Barvw 153.15-8. IMS. 15-S, M Windows 
bt G SmCvBaiffian 16-14. 1M. IS6. M 
Hubbard bt G Palmer 15-12. 15-5, 2-15. 
15-B. M Hue WXams bt D Mekey is-io. 
15-tl. 15-13: P Brake tu T Ooetaatl 10-15, 
15-12. I5-H, TVR VY Boone br T Barter 
15-5.15-2.1M 

RUGBY UNION 

ALLIED DUNBAR PREUERSHP: FW 
{jvkrarr Bare 47 GtouceSer 3. 
ftffl LEAGUE: First cMaferc Lansoowne 10 
E3 Mary'i CoBepe 42. 
CLUB MATCtt CarrtorOge Unwnsay 40 
The Army 36 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: OeSv MaK Under- 
18 Cup: Quarter-float RGS Hugh Wyc¬ 
ombe 41 Campion 10 Other match: Tiffin 
12 Hampton 4S. 

TENNIS 

round: W 
002-6.6-4. S-3. 

DUBAL- Dubai Open: Second 
Ferreua (SAJ br B Seven (NO 2- 
J Bwwnan (Swe) bt M Norman (Swej 7-6. 
5- ft C Moya (Sty W A Costa (Sp> 7-6.5-2. N 
K«Jer (Gar) bt T Mset (Ausrra) 7-6.6-4 
St PETERSBURG.- Sr Petersburg Open: 
Rre» round: M Rossei (Swtej W A 
Chemertw (Russ) 6-2,6h3 Second round: 
H Dreetewr (Gen H W-K Gfiflner (On 
6- 4. 6-4: F Santoro (Ft) bt J Bachetal (Ftl 
G3. 7-5 
PARIS: Pane women's Indoor Open: 
Second round: N Tauzta pi) M E Lo* (Fr| 
4-6 7-a6-LJNevotnBtCattH Grande Dt| 
6-1.6-4: B Pauius lAusma) bt S Fame (tlj 
6-1. 63. S PetaWsW (Fri W S Appefcnans 
(BdJ 5-7.6-3.6-1 
CWGW&L LTA men's esumarnenc FW 
rasvtWFteetofBeO WE Gross! prj 7-S.&3 
M Naveire fW W j F» (GB) 6-2.67.63. A 
Panrar (GBJ« ROadan (Ffl 7-6.6-3: Draft 
UtMen (Ben bi G Gareuca (It) 6-3. B-2. J 
Dergeda (GBi« P KSdwry (Ausi 7-5, M: K 
FVrtpwt) N D Roberts SA1 6-4, 64. <Ti 
Mfujrr lAixi bi L IMgen (SB) 6-7.6-3, 7-6. 
A Weber iG«) t* B Cowan (SB) 7-8.6-1. F 
Lawn (Swei U U Veste* (HoB) 7-5.7-5; M 
HeBsswn (See) ttOSete (1*17-6,5-7.6-1: 
H Kofi (Norl M N Gouta (CB.I 84, 7-ft M 
Betarawer (HoB) bt j Layw I3B1 6-3.83. C 
Bemn (GBj « P Hard (G8) 84. 82. R 
Mdteson (GB) b( M Merry &W0 6-3.6-4. T 
OusKSob (Ft) tt T Spirts ((59)6-4.3-6.7-6 
A Pretzseh (Gar) F \terfto (Sail?) 87 81. 
84 
BHMSNGXAU: LTA fironwn's toumamert: 
Second ran!: J PuSn (GB) bt B 
Mokffilasetne (VtautSuo) 81.81: N Egonwe 
puss) n M Wodbrenct (Sw*) 83. 6-4: U 
Ftesaon (See) b< H van AafcVeai rM* 81 
60:0 tantw (Russ) E* J Luroua (Rittsl 88 
81. M. GAm (GerJtt L Fntt (Oort 3A 81 
8£ S Slar (lid) bl P Mardsa iHm) 4-8 rot; 
HUrcttriro (Japan) HCBws/Hofi) 3-6,64. 
82: J Wan; (Gffl bt N Payne |GB) 81.82 

Injury forces Becker 
out of tournament 
■ 1ENMS: The Dubai Open is not a happy hunting ground 
for Boris Becker (Alix Ramsay writes). For the second 
consecutive year he has been forced to withdraw just as he 
thought he was getting into his stride. Last year it was a 
recurrence of an old wrist injury, this time it is a strained 
abdominal muscle that could keep him away from the courts 
for several weeks. 

Becker sustained his latest injury while playing doubles 
with Tim Henman on Wednesday and decided that he would 
have to pull out of his scheduled match with Felix Mantilla 
in toe second round of the singles. "On my groundstrokes it is 
fine; but it impossible to smash or serve the ball.” he said. 
“It is impossible for me to play a proper match." 

Cayard keeps control 
■ SAHJNe: 
EF Language was holding on to her lead 25 miles ahead of 
Swedish Match in the fifth leg of the Whitbread Round Che 
World Race yesterday, but Paul Cayard, her skipper, was 
having to temper his competitive nature in westerlies gusting to 
more than 50 knots about 1,000miles west of Cape Horn. On the 
second leg, from Cape Horn to Fremantle, Cayard pushed 
unceasingly and the toll on equipment eventually allowed Silk 
Cut to sail past him. 

England victorious 
■ BOWLS: The England trio of Andy Thomson, Tony 
Allcock and John Cutaway surprised Australia in the first of 
three international matches at the Merryiands indoor 
bowls dub, Sydney, yesterday, winning in all three disciplines 
— singles, pairs and triples. Don Sherman, the Australia 
team manager, had been predicting a 3-0 whitewash — but in 
his team's favour. 

Affleck home and dry 
■ fitttft Paul Affleck of Wales, leads the Alfred Dunhill 
PGA Championship at Houghton in Johannesburg after a first 
day that was cut short by rain and lightning. Affleck, one of 
only 51 players in toe 156-strong field to complete 18 holes, had a 
fiw-under-par 67 and leads by one stroke from Anders 
Farsbrand. of Sweden, Costantino Rocca. the Italian Ryder Cup 
player, and Roger Wesseis, a local professional. 
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Atherton upbeat on eve of third Test against West Indies 

^ “ - ' . . : '-V 

Atherton, left, and Botham keep a watching brief during the final practice session yesterday. Photograph: Laurence Griffiths/Allsport 

THERE is no good time and 
no good way to lose a Test 
maid?, but there are different 
degrees of bad. England this 
week chose one of the worst 
and their catharsis has been 
painful. First through rest, 
then through frank confession 
of failings and at fast, yester¬ 
day. by picking up bats and 
balls again. England hope 
that they are ready to go back 
among the sour memories this 

England resolve to 
repair damage 

Prom Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in port of Spain 

morning. 
It will n not be easy and they 

know it The imposition of suc¬ 
cessive Tests on the same S[round would always heavily 
avour whichever team won 

the first, and the manner of 
their victory last Monday, 
dredged from the murky prob¬ 
abilities of defeat, has visibly 
energised West Indies. 

England must return to 
Queen's Park Oval knowing 
that they not only should have 
won the second Tfest, but also 
that they could easily have 
won their past' three here — 
and this on the ground where 
West Indies remain undefeat¬ 
ed since 1977. 

They must also face another 
problematic pitch. This one 
has none of die concerns of 
belated relaying at Sabina 
Park or the hurried prepara¬ 
tion that accounted for the 
uneven bounce here last week, 
yet the endlessly revised 
schedule has once more had 
an impact This Test the one 
always planned [at Trinidad, 
will be played on its intended 
pitch. Us preparation, how¬ 
ever. was interrupted during 

the game last week, when no 
watering was permitted and 
the policy of flooding it on 
Monday afternoon has fallen 
foul of the overcast drizzly 
weather ever since. 

Bryan Davis, the pitch co¬ 
ordinator. said that it was 
behind schedule. “The wea¬ 
ther has prevented it drying 
out as quickly as we planned 
and there will certainly be 
some moisture there for the 
first day," he said. “I would 
say bawling first is usually 
advisable here, but it certainly 
will be so tomorrow.*’ 

Yesterday, as clouds gath¬ 
ered over Port of Spain once 
more, the pitch was clammy to 
touch and striking to view, 
areas of dumpy grass inter¬ 
spersed with grey, bare areas. 
England will not relish a game 
that could easily be dictated by 
the toss, especially as Mkhael 
Atherton may feel that he is 
due to lose one. 

While some of the hundreds 
of England followers peered at 
the square yesterday, the 
England captain was encour¬ 
agingly upbeat about the trial 
to come. “West Indies will be 
feeling more chipper now, but 

we*ve just got to show what 
we're made of," he said. Jack 
Russell, a wicketkeeper under 

^pressure after a scruffy dis¬ 
play in searching conditions 
last week, spoke for the team 
when he said: “We must stop 
mourning what has gone and 
look forward " 

Atherton said that many of 

TEAMS 

WECT INDIES (profrabk'j: SC WaUams. SL 
Campbel. B C Lara (captain), C L Hooper. 
SChanrtarpagLJC Adams. DVW6ams.CE 
L Amtroae. Y C G Benjamu. NAM 
McLean, C A Walsh. 
ENGLAND (probable! M A AmaTOn 
IcapUml, A J Stewart, J P Crawley. N 
Hussain, G P7hc*p«, A JMagnate or MR 
ftampratosh. R C Russell A R Cackfck. D 
W Headley. A R C Fras». P C R Tulnel 
Umpires E Nichols (West Indrosl and D 
rtalr (Ausfrafa) 
TELEVISION: Lw on Sty Spots 2. from 
IZpro, Htftojhls or BBCl. born i20San 

die players had found the 
recent game "one of the hard¬ 
est, most draining Tests they 
haw played". It was sensible 
management, physically and 
psychologically, ro enforce a 
two-day rest period that ended 
in a team meeting late on 
Wednesday. 

“We were pretty honest with 
ourselves," Atherton said. 
“Bumble [David Lloyd, the 
coach] said what needed to be 
said- There were sane obvious 
things, things we all knew, but 
it had to be got into the open. 
Nobody was hiding behind 
excuses. We felt we threw die 
game away and we recognise 
that we lost the game rather 
than West Indus winning it It 
was a great match and there is 
no disgrace in the defeat, but 
eight times out of ten we 
would have won.*’ 

.Atherton identifies a cfegrej; 
of complacandy that cr€jjt into 
England’s cricket from the 
fourth morning onward and it 
is this that the management 
will be seeking tn eradicate. “I 
don’t think we bottled that 
game," he said; “we just didn’t 
play with enough conviction 
over the last day and a half. 

"A Test victory doesn’t fall 
into your lap and I think there 
was a subconscious feeling 
thar it would from the position 
we had earned. We have got to 
maintain our standards and 
our consistency throughout 
the five days." 

Though the soul-searching 

has been intense and fingers 
of reproach have been pointed 
at die two new-ball bowlers. 
Dean Headley and Andrew 
Cad dick, both are "likely to 
survive in an unchanged side. 
In part this is through the 
lack of cricket offered to the 
rest of the squad and in part a 
show of faith that w£U not be 
repeated if they err again. 

Caddick. in particuJar.'must 
stop believing-that the world 
in general, and umpires in 
particular, are conspiring 
against him.. He must forget 
the scatter-gun bawling that 
drove his captain to dspair 
and recapture the spirit of.the 
Oval, when his probing con¬ 
trol and ability to extract extra 
bounce contributed to a mem¬ 
orable win over Australia in 
August If he does, then 
another victory can follow 
here. 

England's one .serious doubt, 
involves Adam : Hdlioake, 
who hasa back strainrHe was 
still stiff yeSteniay.'-'tiibbgh he 
bawled and hatted in-a prac¬ 
tice session overseen by.JEan 
Botham, and a derision on his 
fitness wifi not be made until 
fins morning. 

If he fails to recover, oppor¬ 
tunity will surely beckon, for 
Mark Ramprakash. There is 
die option of Mark Butcher 
but, as the job is to bat at Nob, 
Raraprakash has the better 
credentials. Typically, for one 
on whom fortune has not 
smiled so far, he took a How 
on the arm at nets yesterday— 
from a ball bowled by 
Butcher. 

HEARTS JOINED, 

PROPOSALS MADE AND 

VOWS RENEWED. 

THIS SATURDAY AT I! 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
(cm) 

L U 
Conditions Runs to 

Piste Qftfp resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

°C snow 

FRANCE 
Avans 

Vecwe 
April] 

sun 

i>gnes 

Vai d Isere 

HARRODS. 

120 150 lair varied 
(Conditions typical ofiate 

35 130 fan varied soft sun 
(Spring carufflans pfievaB) 

105 180 lair varied worn sun 
(Many pistes gening rocky because ol warm weather) 

85 2S0 far varied worn sun 
fUfcper slopes stffl generally OH few runs wearing! 

Va! Thcrens 130 250 fair crusty lair sun 
fNorth-tedng side m good shape. sotMyfadng slushy) 

ITALY 
Cortina 20 85 lair varied worn sun 

rtevy pistes son QK despite warm weather) 
Lnngno 60 WO lair packed iwom SUn 

(South facing stapes stnjggilrig, north facing OK} 
l SWITZERLAND 

7 22/1 

5 21/1 

6 20/1 

‘7 20/1 

8 2an 

7 19/1 

8 20/1 

i 1 
[ Munen 

I • I . 
; \ 

i 
i ! 

■Sacs. Fee 3 30n 

5 2Q/1 

40 70 lair varied far sun 6 22/1 
(Hoi sun udma is toll on tew and sunny oms) 
50 185 hard packed rocky ate 

„ IGlacrof and runs atxovn 2J500m skiing waff) 
Zenr.att 50 115 lair varied stash ' sun 

. (Good spring skmg an upper slopes) 

JM7E0 STATES 
Aspen 115 125 good powder goo 

{WondorhD conations with Irasfi powder) 
C Butte 12S 15S good varied good' sun. - 

(Great skortg afi over the resort) 

sun ■6 11/2 

16 9/2 

Source Sfj CtuO ol Great Britain L- lower slopes; U - upper. 

j Answers from page 46 

If two things were destined to be together 

this Valentine’s day, it's you and Hamids. Choose Iron* 

seven floors of gifts ranging from the traditional, 

such as fine Belgian chocolates and floral bouquets, to the 

more extravagant, like a Chopard Love Ring from our Fine 

Jewellery Room. Or you could choose to treat your Valentine 

to a romantic meal. Heart-shaped salmon parcels with 

oysters in the Sea Grill perhaps, or a special Valentine’s 

banquet at the Georgian Restaurant. So this Saturday 

say those three special little words your loved one has 

been dying to hear. Lei’s visit Harrods. 
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Hanvds Lid, Knightsiridge. London SH’/.V 7XL- Teh 0171-730IZS4. 

ONEIDA 
fa) One of the five gater sis) tribes of the Iroquois Confederacy of 
North American Indians tnmawdy called the. Five Nations (Six 
Nations). They originally inhabited upper New York state. A 
member of this tribe. Their language, from Oneida, oitatpote. the 
name of the mam Oneida scflfcnwnt at successive locations, near 
which, traditionally, a large syenite boalder always appeared. 
ROLF 
(a) Badtsbusg for ‘Tour" especially among costermongers and 
criminals. Specifically, four dulling, four pounds, or a four-year 
prison sentence. ”1 tried to them thar ft had been a business deal, 
bd you know whal it\ (ike talking (o a moronic coszer. so that was It 
Igota rout" 
OBEREK 
(b) A lively Polish dance in triple time, related to the mazurka, the 
Times, 23 July 1976: 'The Maxowszc Song and Dance Company from 
Poland whirl through oberek and mazurka. poTka and Krakowiak." 

pirns 
to In Pennsylvanian Dutch (Deutsch or German) homes, a 
representation of the Nativity scene traditionally placed under a 
Christmas tree. In German puts means decorations, ornaments, 
"Only the chosen few out afford to have a realty impressive putt 
whkh fills half a room, and represents a landscape in Mhrifttare.The 
more elaborate pate requites not only money for its erection, but 
artistic handiwork." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
l fcxc4! is decisive, as if 2 Kxc4 Bb5+ 3 KW Qh2 is checkmate. 

lame and Fortune . . 
Channel SlSjtX^m 
The Hello.1 magazine of the air is back, with David. 
H&sselhoff beading the parade of toe rich , and 
famous who have agreed to let toe.camera into-, 
their homes. AB those years as toe strapping 
lifeguard in BqymUeh have enabled Bassdhon to 
buy a huge mansion in Californian mock-atonal 
where beltves with his stunningwife and fabulous 
daughters. Sony about the adjectives Dirt the tore 
of the commentary can be catching. Afl suntan «w 
fixed grin, Hasselboff declares a ample 
philosophy:"! know what toepuHfcwanls. ICS vegf" 
challenge to give it to them.* This. big. idea has 
served ram virell, though he does admit that when 
Knight Rider finished after nearly 100 episodeshe 
was out trf work for three years. Time in to the 
rerun of the shew on this very channel and you 
may begin to understand why. 

Chat with Parkinson (BBCIt I0^1p*n) 

EHen . . .- . ■ 
Channel 4. ?j0Qpm ' 
The episode we are all waiting for is the one m 
which Ellen DeGenerert .botikstonD manager 
EHen Morgan cranes out as.a lesbian. This is sml 
some way off but there is no harm in looking .for 
tell-tale signs. But apart bran a gfinoner of a hint 
during a pre-credit visit to a therapist, our heroine 
is dearly determined to keep us in suspense. True, 
she is not in the habit of wearing frocks or dating. 
men but that Is hardly evidence."We will have to 
continue id make do with the show as we lave, 
oame to know it. an amiable if ffghtwright affair in 
which a Tew jokes are soreti»ed a long way.-. 
Ttaught the pnmmal fun comes from EHen and 
3«r doss, Ei-chfloishty toying to upstage each 
other, first in the'bowling alley and .then the pool 

the details) is horribly motilated after 
in a-machine at work. David Reid’s scnptowrs 
few surprises but Mortimefs Lrtwhas tftemakmgs 

~ of aSroSble drama whirii is aimed sparely at 
the middlebrow market and likely to hit it 

Parkinson . . 
BBCLIOJOpm ~ 
It was a risk bringing theokf boy back aftersuch a 
long gap but it has paid off. at least for those of us 
tiredofehat shows where the host tiunks himself 
far in the case of Mn? Merton her^U) more 
Spratant than the guests. If Parkinson 
a___i • aiihini nmnimre and emits 

table. DeGeneres*5 glorious smile, continues to’ 
light up anodyne raateriaL 

Mortimer's Law 
8BC1.930pm 

After last week’s 
she gave up a healthy barrister’s job in Dxtdon to 
become a coroner in rural mid-Wales, Amanda. 
Boors Rachel Mortimer gets down to work. She 
could, probably wish for better support than a 
fussing lamtaqy. (Gweityth Petty) and a police,: 

mnumaocaiorouis i. •: r “ 
them their heads is old-fashioned, so be it- So far 
the show has tended to play -safe by recruiting 
proven performers such - as Elton John. Biuy 
Connolly and Mk*ad. Palm, whom Pamnson 
could well have interviewed 20 years ago and in 
soroecases did- But tonight his guests are not only 
fromayoungergeneratioiibui outsidethe familiar 
chat show repertory company: Robbie Williams, 
formerly of Take That, and Ewan McGregar, of 
Trainspotfihg. Shallow Grave and, for one 
episode, ££. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Lawin Action 
Radio 4, SSQpm 

examines a recent survey for * 
Community ” 
between the law and"disadvantaged people. The 
survey uncovered same disturbing evidence; 
tnduaiM die claim that disadvantaged people^are 
espedalty vulnerable to certain cranes because . , 
they have, a reputation for not pursuing'cases in 
court The reason, according to toe surrey, is that 
toe police believe they lade credibility as witnesses. 
Social workers are convinced that toe criminal 
justice system works against toe interests of toe 
disadvantaged. MaroeT Berlins asks how that 
situation cart be changed without compromising' 
toe broader requirement to have cases property. 
heard rad evidence property gtyeo. 

One Mo’Tmic . 
R adio 2i. 7jXpm 
\ ain a slave to toe readers’ best interests, so on 
Triday toe 13toTted an obfigatkm to find an anti- 
dOfie to toe portents of toe data not that any of us 
are superstitious df course. Just tn case. One Mo‘ 
lYme is a My programme to start (lie evening, the 
bpginrang of a'.sty-part series on the contribatioii 
made .fay bladk peefoirtners to die musical life-of 
.America,, particularly toe musical theatre Gary 
Wflmoti hnnseif alrfack star of the West End. is toe 

panies in ft, induding Adelaide Hal), Duke 
Eflmgton and BS1 “Begangles" Robinson. There is 
pf course anbtiw ride to the story: the different 
attitudc&at used to be taken to black customers as 
exposed to Hade performers. peter Barnard 
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Jo Whioy. Inctactas 1240pm Newsd08t 2JOO-Mak J 
€M CSve Waneo. tadudas 6AS Nwsfaaat &00 Reft Tong: 
Esssnttal SalsctknAOO Judge Jutes TfMfkdktl flag Sbair 
2.0Onni Fabto and Grocwej1dM-#J)0 Charte JbnJan .• 

RADIO 2 

BJOOn Sarah Kennedy 7:30 Wak« Mp to Wogah 030 film 
Lester 1140 Jimmy Young 130pm Debbie ltinmerStei Cd 
StaM5iKJoirafoWatew7jao'OMite*nm,to ~ ' 
730 FtWey NtflW te ktasl&MgW ftWWMta Own 
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a*s Sports. HpurKtap ttLDO: Nomdesk HUM Asslgnmenl 
tti»ltewedeaffttaa^ta6aitinF^iteooitewtajsp«n 
Vlfafkf flusfrwss Heport 12.18 Main Today izao Oo (ha 
Roctal2^SpcrtsRourid^1M(touBtnr2^>)a«s2US 
Xtattook'230 JMiltoFacte'AlarnaBm 3^ News; News In 
Genual^ Q^UfSTObfeel B®a 3.1S Private View 3J0 
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RADIO 5 LIVE 

ftnOanlhe BruaWari Progranrna»j06>fctyCarif>beB 12X0 
Midday wQh Mair 2j00pm bwerdata on Rw 4jD0 Nstkxnnde. 
wah JuKan Wqnlcter 7J00 News Extra wtti Ante Wabbter 
Friday sport IncfcidH toolbafl and tha tatast news bom ttw 
Second Test bstmisn the West Indtas and England iOJJO 
Paper Tafcvrtth Brian Weaonder and Jay Rayner 11.00 News 

12JOO After Hour# aLOQm Up AI t*ght 

a30Focu8 7JW 
News TUI CWte* Y3S Pam-ter Tl**#* 730 lAitaracSc 
AAemEfive 8jD0 Newshoir SjOOl News SjOBWorid Buaness 

. Report 9.15 Britain Today kjatt People, and PoOfca 10JOO 
. Namdasfc itLao The wtadd.Today TUB Sporte Roundup 
' 11 j00 News HjQ8 OoBoofc-Tllatt Muftilrack.ABamaa«’'taoO 

Nawsdask' ISLJOma From tha WaeWtes 1246 Britain Today 
IjM NawsdsNc tJO GxBSefpoW2LOONHHS<%y2jn Pecpta 
and Pomes 3j00 News ^05 World Business Report 3.15 

Roundup 3^0 Sdancein Action UJUNewedesk *30 
WortdTodey-MSOff.The Shaft'. 

Soortsl 
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VIRGIN RADIO CLASSIC FM 

SJJtara Jeremy Clerk 7^0 Jotriny Boy, Dan, te^yand Jarrte 
10JD0 Russ WRbams 1.00pm Nick Abbot 4JM 
7JMJotmny Boy’s Wheels o/Stae(1TjOO Mark Pone3t260enr . 
Howard Pearce 

TALK RADIO 

&aosen KksJy Young w®1 BR Overton 9UDO ScoB Cttshdm. 
12JD0 Lonaina Kafly 2j00pm Tommy Bend AflO Peter Deetey 
700 Maz Doe's Sportsrom 104J0 M9ce ABenljbOm MKe 
OkMn 

. ftJOOani Breatdasl wlh Beflay ajBO Henry Kfcty. Mchaal Barry 
■ prepares choootata and orange mouow. Fte. High FVer and 
Record at the Weak 12J» Lunct&na Requests Jana Jones 
Irunxjucee Bstaneof tavcuUu music 2.00pm Ccncwio. LtoW 
(ConcwwstrtwiqueNo^lriEBa^SjOOJarTwCrick. Includes 
Aftsmoon Ronwnoe andCon&ixxiB Cttmfcs <L30 Nawanlght. 

'.Presented.by-*mBrunriin®.7jOUSmooBx Classics as Sevan 
with John BiutnbnAJM^venirq} Concert. Bomdwi (Rrtacelgcir 

. Owartate); Proteow (Symphony No. .1 h. O mape, The 
CtaaacdQ; Bac»jmaf*jm:(Ptarw Concert No 2 br C rninoi}: 

. Tcbatoovsky (SymptertyNo2lnCminQi)1i«> MsnatMoht 
2JKtem Concerto.(OadMMel Cooper _ 

% 

* 

T 

RADIO 3 

fiJOOam On Air, with AndnaW™— 
Fayrtax (Ave Dei Paths F3ia);..._ 

. Concerto in E Bat, K49S); Sdrasate 
Fantasy); Wagnef (Overture: Tanr* _ 
(Pomp and Circumstance March No 4 In GV 
Handel (Music for the Royal Fireworks) - 

tePO Meatenamlee, wkh Peter Hobday. Beethoven 
(Overture: Leonore No^: Revel 

(Fantasia in six parts); 
(Symptwry No 5 In D, 

PeiaWa tete Joan BakeweS about W® I 
recording • : .... 

11 Sound Stoctas, wait Donald Madeod • 
12J» Compoeors ol tbe WiMrtc Chopin • 
ixwpm Tha Radio 3 Umchttm Coucurt. Sctefoert- 

Ensemble 0/ Lonckm: Simon Bienc&s, yfaflrt. 
DouglasPtearecn. viola. Warn Howard, oiano. •- 
•to1?? wid Cattieili’M Morraon. gijok-- 

Ctafirtatj: Bgw (Piand 
n fl minor, Op 84/ 

ZOO The BBC Arehhw; Stephan Ptaistow introduces b 
sdebBoi of recordings of Radu Ujpu, Whner of 

nmpmrripbi No 4 ta A flat. 
DS89kChopm(Scherao No 1 in Bn*K*Op 
Mozwt (Sonata n A/nnor^KOI0; Sonata tori 
and piano l\ E rrarror, K304), wBhSzymon 

vraBn. Stoubert (Sonata In A Hal, D55?); 
0?r«8 n f m*nor’9**5- Intemwao tn A. 

4JI0 Nktafc Restored-iAndrw Manzekiboduces a 
. etuclfo session by the'chamber gtoup London 

Barora*; Jncfodeumisic by ihe 17ft and 1«h- 
• cothposws Biber, Schrneoer, Fux 

4AS Huafc Machine, with Tommy Pearson 
5*Q In Tlfio. Saab ffeflerty b1pirwd.by Brigttte 

fiafistoiSfKter. tiMteterrrt OpTO ftft Europe. Music 
indudes SChamaon and Borodin, plus a 

. V performance p( Fsfia's BAmorBn^O: 
7J30 Pe»fonnece ou3: live fnewi the Music Has. Atar- 

—'*-M-A*rcfertiot.fiBfeScoffish ’.■*• 
Jiattajjxter Jerzy MakEytfwfc. -• - 

■; ^ Crickd on the Hsalh); - 
Mazat (CJaiinat Concerto in A K822) U.15 A - 
Presefno Prxiriam. Melrion Hughes investigalies 
the refrocBisrtp between B^u1 and the music 

; or fte time a350ohcsft.' part two. Boar 

-— ^^beWmM.Oanteiunr^^ 

■1?? BBR Symphony Orohactra under • 
htertyn The progr amme fealUKJ WOriss ; 

their ISW^ortipMerB' Ftmt,' 

s 

*r. 

Ik'v - 

SJ5Bj?’P-W> arip^tWaarttwowsvis 1 
6.10 Farming Today 6^ Preiyelr »or the t 

_TfX^y S^toVeatenfey In Psifemant 8J5BI_ 
9.00 Nows 9.05 Desort tstend Discs. Sue Lawie/s 
« -e P®*?"18*j9 ** QoM Wynne (ft 

iora> mn Nm 5notw,BI«»efce« aud Bodgwu.,- 
feSP**?' ^^PfaresIbgi^uMrial Rgfarvbf 

.5X0 |FM) OareErio^ a 

10^(LW)Nmms; An Act of Worship 1 
10.15 (LW) On These Days, wStv Micheal'Rcnen. 
10^0 Woman's How. From London w&h Helen Basbeh 
11J30 tin Hriuial Hhtoiy Pruamttaw ■ 
12*S£ Yoora, vn&i JotyrWa^e 
1Z2Sran Thu Food PrpgranmM. Derek Cooper hosts a 

Cve phonenn, n whch OiarteT^ciKSTdGreQ . 
Wfato* arwre* listeners;, quesdona on vego&tes 
1Z55 Weather 

IJOThrr World at Ons, wffli Nick date 
lAOlbsAichers fr) 1JW ShfapfrtgForecast -' 
ZOO (LW) Twt Match SpecSuTss* krilss v 

w ^^^■iwf.qwtarora 

ISS? not <d«a tor thowetond. 

—ChtoSe^ 

■# 

ftabertspn., 

AWtakwMt .Marcel Berini saa 

third Test kiTtL_ ... 
TO NwCtoate^rtefcThB UstctirorUcie 
of Banai. Anthony Traflopes Tha Sarchester 
Omactes drtnvatped by Martyn Wade. Vlfth ' 
Kanrah Crartham, GaWeffa UpwJ antfBnma . 
FteUfft (2CJJr) 

3J0O tFMfl rSte*a;.TlNt'Afternoon Shift ' ~ 
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3nrh0 

niancut 

ft !•/•'•’ A 
5 1 Oswald 

f;-: ;fe:lW5^^)otoe. that many of 
Ifijj., r *, aw are familiar 

' -ndSp'.v 1 lead- 
5 8.2 M:*. -pflfiSc^^TV«Eig..Bur that is 

: 7 jE3p*** **** ** stray, 
n hj5! ■: "-:-■ - i about its 
Hra?l l-‘ '■:■■'} *h^^p^state of affairs which 
’-id bS t . ^^P^nCeMarks and'Mau- 
; I^Aground.as 
■=S - h &5&**1 the four-part adapta- 

. r J, ‘ tjniofl&Tifft Mosley (Channel 4}. 
:j, ! v v EB#t *W historians and Those 

VncT? 1‘i’- ■■' %*£ IS? exceeding good 
'■KnT M - • DJfcmane^ it was Hank canvas 
Vi*1 &v“;- itbeantiMty 

:«ftraon reference 
TaSS-STl tiie rallies, the 

|'&' iNazl salutes woe confined to 
•v5l;”' ‘l*», PP«*n«. titles. The action 

j^etb^an onAnnisticeNight 
•vJ’1® A j' ‘ --a white-tie evening of champagne. 

p£!L ' songjainii beautiful young women 
-.‘dnfaC-m happiness." *Isn't it 

flit ;wonderfuir esdaimed (tymhia 
|V* .: pjnrm pemma Redgrave), drap- 

under the spell of a serial seducer 

, /'••;»** fcn-o. 7 

v 
- -J‘ l-s 

a Flag over the shoul- with a single woman.'* complained 
z?? of the handsome buttrahap- a pre-summer-house Cynthia. 
HJHookmg young soldier she had . “when you know so many married 
F™ spotted in the crowd. - • ones." A look of anguish flitted 

Most of my friends are dead. * across Mosley’s matinee-idol fea- 
my right leg is an inch-aiid-a-half tures. What was a chap to do. es- 
snorter than mv left and it bxdcs pedaily a chap who so frequently 
v«y much like "the idiots who led felt the need “for a mature and 
us into the war are still ruling the understanding woman to subli- 
*Oost. 1 don’t call Thai wonderful,*' male certain passions’? Go to bed 

::,V 

rcpfed lieutenant Mosley. • ■ 
“In that case you , should do 

something about it,"’-she uigei 
Quitewba* die historical basis was 
for this exchange or indeed the 
more violent and mtimatedne that 
todc place in a convenienrsummer 
house half an hour later, I don’t 
know. But like $o much last night, 
it made wonderful telCTfeiqn. •• - 

Mosley, you see, quickly cheered 
up. He met Lloyd George at ^a 
house party, bedded, has mistress 
and was elected MP for Harrow in 
no time araiL Of fascism there was 
scarcely a sigru, but flirting there 
was aplenty., "You shouldn't, flirt 

with- Cynthia's stepmother for a 
start He could marry the daugh¬ 
ter later. •' As surprising as all this bed¬ 

chamber work was the 
overall look of the piece—h 

.was gorgeous. Country houses 
with crunchy drives, open-top 
tourers,, beautiful gardens, pan¬ 
elled rooms... and m nearly afl of 
them the preposterous good looks 
of Jonathan Cake in the title role. 
Dashing enough for the boudoir, 
charismatic enough for what lies 
ahead. 

The only anti-Semitism we saw 

Matthew 

Bond 

last night was directed at Mosley 
himself. “I thought he might have 
a touch of the Levant about him?" 
wondered Lord Curzon, his future 
father-in-law, “Oh na 1 can assure 
you he's not Jewish." replied his 
wife, archly. It was the only line all 
night that could have come 
straight out of another Marks and 
Gran creation. Birds of a Feather. 

A wonderfully gripping episode 
ended with Mosley crossing the 

floor of the House, having upset 
Lloyd George no end fay asking 
questions about a shoot-to-kill pol¬ 
icy operating in Ireland. It was an 
extravagantly theatrical flourish 
but one entirely in keeping with 
the argument Thai what drove 
Mosley was not idealism but a love 
of the grand gesture. It may have 
been lousy politics, but it makes 
sensationally good television. 

The same, alas, cannot be said 
for Superstore (BBC2). Haw any¬ 
one thought they could make good 
television about Tesco’s “one in 
front” checkout policy is beyond 
me. Despite the desperate attempts 
to turn Lucas from dairy products 
into the new Maureen from Driv¬ 
ing School or Jeremy from Air¬ 
port, what Robert Lens’s film duly 
confirmed was that the only thing 
more baring than standing in a 
supermarket checkout queue is 
watching a television programme 
about them. 

One of the many less-than- 

fasdnaring facts learnt (did you 
know that Banbury's 46,000 
square feet superstore has 29 
checkouts and 510 employees?) was 
that 50 per cent of Tesco staff leave 
in the first year. I suspect a good 50 
per cent of viewers wiU come to the 
same decision rather sooner. Not quite finally, it was time 

to say farewell to Roger. 
Roger (BBC1). a series 

that by combining suidde with 
slapstick seems to have confused 
as many as it has entertained. The 
fast episode continued that tradi¬ 
tion. alternating between a farcical 
(and pretty tasteless) subplot in¬ 
volving a dead snake and an exotic 
dancer, and the revelation that 
Sam's absent wife had not run off 
with another man. but — wait for 
it, wait for h — was in full-time 
residential care suffering from pre¬ 
mature Alzheimer's. “She's only 
40,“ he wailed to the lovely Reen 
(Pippa Guard), who had come 

- .„.7 . ■ 

- •£!??.* 
** r P<»> Busfaww Breakfast (03435)' " 

;^WBBC B«akfaal News fi) (37481) 

“•■TH-P i••; V-.BLOOAfl Ovsr-thsShop (84837711 • 

■ - iafcjjh V;/*28 Change That (8575706) 
*U'- ; ft58KHroy (T? (2486313) - ~ 

- ' 1030 Can't Cook, Won’t CookfT) (2592077) 

111 TPri !- ?. riwritteTteally Useful Show (T) (8328819) 
* What Would You Do? ^187^29) ... 

•• ^ (T) re^onal news and weather 
. .. (B239130) 

• 'V J WiMpmCrtlMyBlufV:(133886Q ■ .. 
■, ' ' 12^s Going for a Song (6928348) 

"/i^ONewafl)andweather.(47B88) ’. 

- - ^ 0) (71804771)/>' 
' :V T AO The Weather Show (440753S1) 

•'fflB F:. 1^S MdlBhboiire (T) @1682890) 
- - -VTmt.K 2,10f»afrecrfl 0.(8481665) 

” F - 3jQ0 WhoH Do me Puddng? w#h chefs Nick 
1 rum ‘‘ Nam,'Ken.Horn arid Paul Banldn (8665) 

Uning P"..- 3J30WlflBfir Paric (5751706) 3^K Paydays' 
° . .. . (4353110) 3J5S The Uttlest Pat-Shop 

• - ■ : (5663597J- A05 Dennis the Manaoe 
. ' ". (5637023) 4J0 L.& K Friday. Pop star 

s Aanjr? Carter drops in (6S78313) A55; 
• j:i:snrtr Nawsqund Extra."A 13-year-okl^-mtehs 

. -Jn'iit - genius coplng-wHh universify 8fe (T) 
• - xjtt (7176771) 5.10 Blue Peter (!) (4822139) 
• ^ 5^ Neighbours (i) (T) (311226) - 

" “ "4* fans' 6^)0 Six O’clock Newa (T) and weather (918) 
' 6^0 Ragloriaf News (T) (110) 

ie?ar'; 
* ■ ) 

* j: i:i firr: 
• . ■-J relit' 

- • SiUB! 

1 ■ -in fans ‘ 
- ’onSzI 

74»«grtMri8874) 
_ 7JO Top of the Pops (1) (394) 

loafed aooV^t h Tmcflca Emma performs a 

6.10 Whafs ABTWa Fitts about IT 
7.00umS•• Hear BmaMait Haws (T mi 

slgntog) (3195936) 
7.15 The Raafly WBd Show (r) (T) (87706) 
7450tympk Grandstand Round-ty of the 

. blast action (9S34Q0) v. 
8^5 The Record (6813874) 3-10 Music 

Matec±l5435905) MtfWatafi (7040987) 
9-45 Come Outside (6595892) IOlOO 
TefetabbiBs (I) (96690) ltL30 Look and 
Read (9431042) 1050 Believe It or Not 

, (9524706) 11.10 Landmarks (5543690) 
. 11JO English FOs (3526) 12.00 Scene 

(41077) ", 
12^0pm Olympic Grandstand ' kKludes: 

Figure StatflngrConpttsory dances 1.10 
Men'stee hodcay 1 AO Curtng: hfigh&ghts 
2.00 Sding: The mep’a si^ser gent 
slalom 220 Luge (I) (66713435) . 

240 Newstn (8688329) 245 Modem Times. 
(9137329) 325 News (I) (5657787) 320 

• -Thu Wags (416) 4.00 Real Rooms 
-. (563639^ 425 Ready. Steady, Cook 

(5639481) 4S5 Esther Valentine's Day 
, (7989464) 530 Toda/ffthe Day (787) 

. 620 Star Trek (r) (T) (644023) 
6^0 Electric circus Entertainment news 

;::.(460232). v . >••• • .-. - 
7j00 Esawfial Winter Otymplcs Sue Barker, 

Steve - Ffida- with - highlights ~ (see 
1230pm) (J) 182665) - •-- - 

- 820Gerdw*>gfromScratch Helen helpslo 
' [transform an old coal bunker Into a stylish 

* , feature, before showing how to-tackle 
pests and cfeteses the nooorgmc way . 

; Last in the series (T)'(9771) . 

bqvfoe Cassareen; Joe jreate an nliniid' [ . S-OO Tha Stack Adder to a dastardly plan to 

. r-i^rcf I 
J 

•1 as; 
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- : ^ea ‘ 
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•' ftsqr.Trude vlsits hertarrAyHi Norway. (T): 
' -(9394)'-:. 
GLSOKMpftig Up Appattic— Hyacinth 

plans to buy a weekend opuntiy rarest' 
- Comedy, watt Patricia Jtautledge.-Cflwe' 

Swift anddosepMne Tewsorr^ (f)(l329) 
O-OOMm crcfock Nean ff) and wealper 

48771) ■■ v -- , J-.. “ i;. 
930 Moritata^ Lew Rachel and 

■■■■ Gw3 come to suspecAkad play 
. foOowliglhed&coveiyofacorpaeinthe 

freeaw room ct a butcher's shop. WBh 
"■ AmshdaBoqt (I) (647313) - 

1O20BH Paridnaon BrUsh actor Ewan;1 
McGregor, whose ®n credits ■ 

include Tianajoftfog and the new Star 
Kfers fSm. taJte lb Michael Parkinson 
about ..hiB career; farmer Tate That 
memberRdbbfe-VWtamt describes the 
trials and rewards of going solo and 
Imprenkiriat Rory Bremner (I) (438968) 

11.15 Pretoria to a Xtas (1992) Romantic n fantasy, starring Alec Baterin and Meg 
Ryan as newtywods whose fives are 
thrown Wo tuonoU by.a myrterious bid 
man. Directed. by Norman Rene. (I) 

• (424435) WALES: 11.T5 -Two lives 
IrtemaSonal (787394) 11-45 JTLM. 

'. Prelude to a Kiss (735348) l20amNews 
headtfnes and weather (5909397) . 

12S5am W—(her (9139375) 
1.00 0|yii%)lc ; - Grandstand 1X8 Sklrng: 

Coverage oHhewqmen's downhill; 200 
DjrifagrGoveragebfJheprB-senTkfindtie 

. breaks, plus'-the' men's. ISkm.-crose 
epurtry ekangftaetfyte punsfat(6i64Q.^• 

230 BSC News24 ... 

''Aeal ffie throne. Edmund recruits a btavl 
'--consisting of tte. seven mosi-evi mart in 

■ "tbeJand; Last )n the series (i)fJ> (508684) 
925 Friday Wgtit Armistice Satirical comedy 

(761400) ; .V. * 
-moSHtf Dwarf Science fiction comedy 

redes(i) (I)-(732023) : 
1 tX33Vid«H> Nation Shorts (223323) 
1035 Hwuright presented by., . Jeremy 

•- Paxman (T) (922416).. ^ '■,. 
1120 Odd Man Out Michael CoctereB's ffim 

portrait' of Enoch Pbwefl «(250481)' / 
1205m Crid—Jonathan *4gnew intobucss. 

V^ifighfs of pl^ from the first day c< the 
_ > third Test West Indies v Engtend from 

. . Trinidad (4ffl0443) ' 
1235Comedy Nation (4516337). ' 

1 jDS Rock Family Tram Dre Ftattwood 
Mac Story Pop chnanider Pete Rwre’s 

. . . m^cutous history of the often turtxtont 
Fieetwood Mac. Wth contributions from 

...: Stevie Nicks (r)(I) (66906^ 

630am GMTV (5773145) 
. 925Win, Lore or Drew (T) (8488226) 
9j55 Regional News (T) (9928077) 

1030 The Time, The PtaoafT) (90416) 
1030This Morning (T) (58097394) 
1220pm Regional News (I) (8228023) 
1230 News (T) end weather (6914145) 

. 1235 Wish You Ware Here? (r) (T) (6826036) 
125 Home and Away (7) (70825654) 
130 ktorder, She Wrote: Something Foul 
in Flappievffle (3858394) 

230WALES: Your Century (r) (7) (6276787) 
230 Kkfahdf 996276787) 
320 News (T) (5572042) 
325 Regional News (T) (5571313) 
330Ros(s and An (1696706) 3^40 

Timbuctoo (5853110) 330 Tom and 
Vicky (5659394) 430 Zzzapl (1269394) 
4.15. Thy Toon Adventures (i) (T) 
(6975868) 440 Gfadtators: Train to Win 
(T) (6589232) ■ 

5.10 A Country Practice (5277619) 

5.40 News (T) and weather (383058) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (613597) 
625 Re^onal Weather (221665) 

630 Regional News (T) (706) * 
730 Bruce Forsyth's Play Your Cards 

Right (T) (8042) 
730Coronation Street Roy and Hayley feel 

the aartft move (J) (690) 
8.00 The BOh SoDdtous Meadows and 

• Skase rfsoover a modern-day Robin 
Hpotf (7) (9890) 

830 FMtti In the Future A letter turns Faith’s 
• life LpsJde-down (T) (3597) 

•patewfiC 

VMmMm- and th» Video PtusCwtea 
The numbers next to each TV uruumwitt 
Hstina am Video PtueCode- numbere wNeh; 
' ‘ ---—vWediectttta- 

landset Tap fa. 

* rss-l 

.... 

The cterelc afiHim cover (135am) 

1^ Fleetwood Mac: The Dance The classic 
. 'Fleetwood Mac line-up reunite. 20 years 

: after the fit«70t/safixjm’s retease (r) (7) 
(2263066) 

330Weather (271S375) 

Can Ruth avoid a crisis? (9.00pm) 

930The Grand A pregnant Ruth Banneiman 
(Victoria Scarborough) (aces a crisis that 
can only be solved by money (T) (6394) 

f IOlOO News at Ten (T) and weather (39232) 
1030Regional News (550495) 
IQAODhanna and Greg Dharms and Greg 

find themselves caught between two 
warring lovers when they decide to throw 
a party (T) (906787) 

11.10 Friday Night Fever A fty-or-the-wad 
series capturing people who love to party 
(T) (329400) 

1130 Renegade: The Champ (624042) 
1230am Pop Down the Pub Phil Alexander 

hosts a now series ol the pop quiz 
- (5201988) 
1.15 War of the Worlds (r) (8693530) 
235 Not Fade Away (9557917) 
330 Collins and Maconie’s Movie Club (r) 

(51462) ■ 
330 Hotter Skelter (T) (6730789) 
4.15 Weekly World News (23621849) 
430 Coach: Call Me Cupid (22955511) 
5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) (22462) 
530 News (58714) 

CENTRAL 

As HIV West except: 
I235pm-125 A Country Practice (6826836) 
130 Our House (21502023) 
5.10-5.40 Shortland Street (5277619) 
625-730 Central News (907619) 

ia40 Centred Weekend Live (98973459) 
12.15am God’s Gift (135849) 
1.15 Pop Down the Pub (47288) 
1.45 RObocop (1813191) 
235 Box Office America (9618153) 
330 Planet Mirth (51462) 
330 Coach (76362820) 
336 The Time, the Place (76347511) 

As HTV West except 

1235 Home and Away (6826936) 
125 Wbh You Were Here? (59869139) 
135 Murder, She Wrote (3886313) 

230-320 Weslcouiitty Update (6276787) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (5277619) 

6.00-720 Westcountry Live (72435) 

As HTV West except 
1235-125 Shortland Street (6826936) 

135 Getaways (21501394) 
225320 Murder, She Wrote (6495868) 
5.10-540 Home «id Away (5277619) 

630-7.00 Meridian Tonight (72435) 
1130 Charlie Grace (624042) 
5.00am Threecreen Valentines Special 

(22462) 

As HTV West except 
135 Bringing Up Baby (21601394) 
225-320 Murder, She Wrote (6495868) 
5.10330 Shortfand Street (5277619) 

625-7.00 Angfia News (907619) 

Starts: 730tts The Og Breakfast (33619) 

9.00 Ysgofton (862503) 

1130 Spring!* (5874) 
1230 Rlckl Lake (36145) 
1230pm Sesame Street (62056) 
130 Slot Metthrin (11742787) 
1.15 Tamos Y Tanc (11867042) 
130 Hotel Hawkstone (81340394) 
130 Hkn: Folly to be Wise (69282110) 

330 Time Team Extra (684) 
430 Ffftoef»-to-One (619) 

430 Countdown (503) 
530 5 Pump (1598232) 

5.15 Ceffsgafl (7331313) 
530 TV Ohmers (955) 
630 Newyddkxi (306941) 

6.10 Heno (731503) 
730 Pobol y Cwm (637077) 
725 Y Ctwb Rygbl (825961) 
830 GahVr Fat (8232) 

830 N—yddfan (1139) 
9.00 Pawb a’i Fam (4936) 

1030 Brookskfs (872767) 
1035 Eurotrash (106836) 
11.10 TH Friday (288874) 
12.15am The Marik Thomas Comedy 

Product (5311627) 
12.40 FOm: Night of the Demon (233917) 
225 Rbn: I Am the Law (1898085) 
3-55 FUtoj Dfck Tracy vs Cueball (6157714) 

CHANNEL 4 

7.00am The Big Breakfast (33619) 
9130 Schools: OH Umils (8476481) 925 

Schools at Work (4262868) 930 Eureka! 
(T) (97453 J5) 9AS Stop. Look. Listen (T) 
(6744706) 1032 Lost Animats (5426110) 
10.10 Ulster Unearthed (T) (9710042) 
1030 Maths Book (3941400) 1040 Top! 
En Espahoi (9513690) 11.00 The 
Technology Piogramme (6189665) 11.15 
Stage One (T) (6275416) 

1130Springh» (r) (T) (5874) 12.00 Sesame 
Street (36145) 1230pm LtghJ Lunch 
(4175145) 

135 Grean for Danger (1946. b/w) A comedy ® thriller about a policeman investigating a 
series ol mysterious deaths in a Second 
World War emergency hospital. Sidney 
GiBs* directs (28371990) 

3.15 The Man Who Stole Dreams (8277936) 
330 Time Team Extra. A return to the 
excavation at Aston Eyre (618) (T) (684) 
430 FHteen-to-One (I) (619) 430 
Countdown (I) (6861023) 435 Rickf Late 
(T) (9684892) 530 Pet Rescue (T) (955) 

&00TFI Friday The guests include the 
Arsenal and England goafceeper. David 
Seaman, and Bjork (70077) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (111665) 
735 The Poffileal Slot (698868) 
8.00 Fbrtean TV More weird and wonderful 

tales (T) (8232) 

630 Brookside Is Ron right to think that MoBy 
is a gold-digger? How will Eleanor react 
to the news about Louise? Julia deivers a 
lecture (T) (1139) 

round to offer cuddles and comfort 
but lost out to tile cognac. 

I’m beginning to think that this 
comic-tragedy genre presents big¬ 
ger challenges for us than it does 
for the wriier, especially when ii 
moves at the leisurely pace of 
Roger, Roger. Bur 1 like most of the 
characters John Sullivan has creat¬ 
ed. enjoy most of the acting and 
loved the moment when Phil’s 
much-discussed demo tape turned 
out to have full orchestral accom¬ 
paniment. I look forward to the 
series returning... with just a bir 
more energy. 

1, alas, will not be returning. 
After ihree-and-a-half years of 
watching more television than can 
possibly be good for anyone, it js 
time to move on. My thanks to all 
of you who took the trouble to 
write and to those who simply 
found the time to read me now and 
again. Il was a pleasure sharing so 
many quiet evenings in. That’s h — 
roger and, er. out. 

■CHANNEL 5 .: y. 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

630am 5 News Early (7208503) 
7.00 Exclusive Special (r) (4966787) 730 

Milkshake! (7654706) 735 Havakazoo' 
Wimzie's House (r) (8519690) 830 
Havakazoo (7000226) 830 WideWorid' 
Children with special needs m 
mainstream education (T) (7009597) 

930Espresso (6083874) 10.00 Wings Over 
the World (r) (T) (2929752) 1030 Sunset 
Beach (T/ (3348394) 11.10 Leeza 
(2459771) 12.00 5 News (T) (7003313) 
1230pm Family Affairs (r) (T) (7051752) 
130 The Bold and the Beautiful (T) 
(4965058) 130 Was it Good for You? (r) 
(7050023) 230 Beauty and the Beast 
(2920481) 330 100 Per Cent Gold 
(1335329) 

330Joshua's Heart (1990) with Mefesa m Gilbert, Tim Malheson and Matthew 
Lawrence. Sentimental drama about a 
woman's attachment to the son ol her 
lormer lover. Directed by Michael 
Pressman (9205936) 

520Russell Grant’s Postcards (19494313) 
530 Exclusive (4562874) 
6.00100% Valentine's Special (4569787] 

630 Family Affairs (T) (4487139) 
7.005 News (71(1247110) 
730Wings Over the World Cormorants on 

Lake Malawi (T> (4476023) 

EJten DeGeneres (9.00pm) 

930 Ellen; Bowl, Baby, Bowl Ed and Ellen 
show their corrtoetitive side when they go 
bowling. With Ellen DeGegeneres (T) 
(1481) 

930 Dressing for Breakfast Mite and Louise 
decide to remain tnenda, however Dave 
thinks they would make the perfect 
couple. Romantic comedy series (6/8) (T) 
(79394) 

1030 Frasier. Voyage of the Damned (T) 
Frasier and Roz are joined on a cruise by 
Martin and a depressed Nftes (37874) 

1030 Eurotrash (T) (107665) 
1135 TFT Friday (r) (361961) 
12.10am Hava Black music showcase (6/8) 

(4874882) 
12.40 Mght of the Demon (1958, b/w) Dana H Andrews stars in this dasac horror 

movie. Directed by Jacques Tourneur (T) 
(233817) 

2251 Am Sie Law (1938. b/w) Edward nG. Robinson stars as a DA fighting a 
corrupt city administration. Directed by 
Alexander HaJI (T) (1898085) 

335 Dk* Tracy vs Cueball (1948, b/w) The 
pawn comic strip detective b on toe trai ol a 
BlUllbakj vfflain. Gordon Douglas directs 

(2484066) 
435 Not Just Las Vegas The fascination of 

the gaming experience (r) (6525286) 

David Hassefhoff (830pm) 

830 (jgKf&aH Fame and Fortune An 
PSHSM interview with the Baywatch 
star David Hasselhoff (T) (1336058) 

830 Bring Me the Head of Light 
Entertainment (1242665) 

930 Harvest of Fire (1996) with Lolita H Davidovich, Patty Duke and J. A Preston. 
An FBI agenl develops a bond with an 
Amish community when investigating a 
senaa ot arson attacks. Directed by 
AA Siedelman (96481752) 

1035Jenny Eclair: Top Bitch — Uue at Her 
Majesty’s (25390139) 

12.16am Private Lessons TitStating comedy awtth Sytvia Kristel, Eric Brown and 
Howard Hessman. Directed try Alan 
Myerson (2136820) 

135 The Arrangement (1969) Adaptation of nBia Kazan's novel about a tycoon's mid¬ 
life crisis, which the writer himself directs. 
With Kirk Douglas. Deborah Karr and 
Faye Dunaway (36968530) 

4.05 Night Stand (3265375) 
4.40 Prisoner CeB Block H (7893820) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (8968511) 

for 
^109° 

.'a'-*081 

.tS# 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

i 
/ 

• For ; farther listings see 

Saturday* Vision 

SKY 1 = _ 
7.0QamSred Sharks (BBSS) TJg Bmp 
into NON BS2S503) 7.4S Ths Smpttra 
|SW»7>A15qp«hfB250M®atott*^. 
Brown {9Q313J #30 Murjrfflr Bk*« (1993Q 
lAOOAndfar World (7634^ 
Ow LJw» MM12S0 MttttJ •«>' 
cwdrw Iffloriy -aatow 
H3753 IjOD Gorrido (14«S) 2S0 Sofly 

I17PS8) 400 Op<rfig36^ 5J» SarTr^ 
Mew Gcnaraflon gTOtiaseWtearaWbff 
141101 &S0 Montad stti CMctan 
7 jo ThB amaat* f*- TV 
17874) BJpO WcftaSfcr {g*WJ MO 
Wafcnf, Teas 

Show (7SSTB 1 jorei m «w H«fl al Hw 
MqhT (E8849) ZOO Long Ptew 14387482) . 

SKY BOX OFFICE _i_ 

Sta^ pteoe^rittv oicvto riMMtt. 
ToW^ftnMfephawoaaisrXMBS. 
Each Bm ass G2M pa vtowkig 

SKT BOX QHTCE T ffttspcnJa ZS) 
M«CrO (1968) 
SKV B0JC0FRC62 fftanaxxda ad) 

StwTa Hw m 
SKT1 BOX OFFICE 3 (Transpondar 59) 
pwPrrectMf'»Wffa(19W) . 
SKY 8CK ffBCE^4(r«rajwvler 5S) 
itowxnfraan - 
SKY MOVIESSCREEN 1 

UOno Ortm ft«9) 730 
Sabn tunil32S) kto Itanttseon 
tto ltaS>RWS) (WWS) & 
HfiMt £2684} LOttan Ptnilcttltapo**® 
SJnwSSooASttjiOV** 

wmom 
romg Pattnrm* 
piBBZn 4^48 Opfcnt f3a*«W] 

SKY MOVIES SCREBfg 1 11- 

uita TfarTrf T(t9S7Y (BSSXQtt 
StoPateottaM (4S7711Sto 
b*r ttam.^ nW^ (Z13a« J****? 
Attf Ytorid* of fMJ, 
t«93a afloprt a** W 

imm -TWa 
MSfa 

(43981) 44Kt Sky PmWcm CW®4) pfl81) 
umcahnaa Swntt (ts»7) (4GZ2Q &00 
VMMrseitlwiaN*(tseq itoo«g iooo 
PttttSi. (Tto7B2) -11M PaB 
Into Mom (190^ (288400) Ufton 
oifeM a«9te» (isaev (isw)3jos. 
Yaar BmOSs H-rtrfMI) C5162fi8t MS 
Ofl <n ■ CanrttfSW (3680191) 

-SKV MOVIES GOLD1.. . Sha HIa oa Thrtron Jonto 
146077), SSO Stew Strtofc 
80996} MO Cocoon (1966) 
HUB FiteY d- 1» {1660} 
lias A ttsPSwa on Eta 

- FmU^a Rwwgt- (UBS)' 
(8427361) 1Mm ta -R» l;(UM) 
(707879® . 2S0 PM SaMtay C«®N 
(1614340) 43! Fane—tofn (1*31) 

. {78417484)5450080 -... i,,. . 

THT;-t’ _±_ •• 

SLOOpn WCW Nteo (5152Sa7] aj» 
cettrof Ok 73— (1*91 J (Sis&Wi . 
itoo Hi* na stare tt**n {B46sot7) 
1.00am Tta Band Wagon . {7853) 
B4S33801)-3J» Son o( a Gtm&ghta 
(1988) (39CB4462) iOO CtjSB .' 

SKYSPOHTS1 

7/Umi'SfM Ceres (25770 730'Ww- 
ttu (36394) Spens ctaritrer P405B). 
gj& Nbw f»1M» BSOMWbts 
(40061) IOLOO Spore IMratad POBBO) 

Got (644329) ID.* SpofiK Ortre (B84S1); 
11JB Hold 4e Back PSBB p 7619)123) 
Spore Gtttm (31530) iMm Wn^na 
(4475^ 3J» htemSttaBJ G& (1250359} _ 

skYSPOHTS2 ^ _ 

uSe Rtaew-trWSTST) 1«0 Bngj^ 

- lur- Crtcxat {368643^ -9A0 CnSMB 
0124771} * t'S&S'aESu' 

, ft445400) 12JDO Wodd Spc£ ,ap«gM 
:.C|W' iZJXtan world Of 

iso Trew wore spat 
ffmaaa ajJb'Spcus Canm (toara3) 

Powqtw■ck(3C5153)*tt) Hoki.- 
ftTBa* PB0» P44O0OJ1 soolSjww . 

;CertmfSU92D7) 

-SKYSPORTS 3_ 

IZOQprn .Tiara World Spoil (715106191 
1X0 Tigttf Ones (71423139) 3X0 Foottel 
Scrapbook (B4565400) 3X0 Ski Prime 
09096232) 4X0 Wortd Sport Sparta 
(199(1139) 4X0 NHL- ftMorwefc 
(5667060? &30 fffiA (757S186Q 7X0 U« 
ftottfaf (749850421 10X0 Wmsar^. Raw 
(B52O4860) 72X0 O008 . 

EUROSPORT_ 

8,15m-Lta Urge (447133) 8X6 Alpine 

Staq (4068752) 10X0 Uto Rgue Skadna 
(B14771) 1X0p« Ice Hbdwy 19SB58) 3X0 
Nordic Confcinod SMng (59056) 4X0 
AiptoeStaig (85685) 6X0 OlymeG Extra 
[5752) 630 Lug^40^8XO Women1* 

(229416) .11X0 rtete 
Sting (78477) 12X0 Uto CnwOounDy 
sung (78801).LSOim Luge (70017) ZXO 
Womer'a Alpine S»ng (11191) 4X0 Lte. 
NonJfc Combined Sh*iQ (BftSSi SXO 
Croes-Courey Skeig (65337) 

UK GOLD 

TXoiwiUtotzd Gurnmidge (217132917X5 
NalSftXkas (9686077) 8X0 Oomcad& 
(8331503) 8X5 Etafrden (1734787) 8X0 
Tho BM (2489)1(9 940 HpMffta1. Way 
(2012333) lOuOO Home to Roost (3001139) 
1030 Sdkwnt (24853S1) 11X0 Beat 
(2204874) 12X0 Craoaoads (87331400) 
1228pm Ne&tXXJTS (87414787) 1253 
EasJ€ncfere (®J7400) 1X0 Syfas 
(3664771) 2X5 EsssnUf Wnftr OTynpcs 
©157348) 345 The Bfi (109616) 4.13 
Juiet Brew (23344315) £20 EflS&Kters 
Q063334) 5X5 B>Q Bred* (9248810) 6X0 
ft* 34 (3769400) 7X0 Dad's .Amy 
(7183400) 7X0 Open Al Hours (5837400) 
820 2poW4 CMdten (1227416) 9X0 
Conmon as Muck «172<83« 10X5 Comic 
sire Pmstnts (2827110) 10X5 Alas smitn 
end Jones 0969077)1120 CfltrfB Sand¬ 
wich (7825058) 11X5 Ototadonl 123 

' (5946619) lUOaen RUfc The Omh 
Rider (1933} (ffi80375) 126 EqflOtor 
(7234443)2.15 snoppmg 

GRANADA PLUS__ 

~ iXOnlte Brs«ziS68^ 7X0p iaBdH 
-<54760383 -720 Coronatton S (540877!) . 

- BXQ BPnd Date (TS8270R 9X0 Wthln 
Ttase Wat* (420H7Q10X0 Sandhoaosrs 
(548495$) 11X0 Hartal FheO (5577619) 
12X0 Cbromoon St (7371787) 1220pm 
Famfeas (8373145) 1X0 Wtochng 

SXOpmGtWtock (13401110) 5Jb HerOad 
n 09002435) 6X0 godr&ustere (19009348) 
820 A County Practce [1991040® TX0 
London Sndge (13S4874J 720 Duty Foe 
(10016684) 8X0 Hue Heaters (518X787) 
9X0 Iwo Hurts (51515053) 1009 TTh 
Good S« Guide (3607B936) 1020 CoSna 
and Mawria's Worfa CU> (99023866) 
11X0 Si Etewnara (4asi6«s) 12x0 Pew 
Fewiad (8B5&5S30) 1220m Tata * to 
Unexpeded g53S57B5) 1x0 Juana 
(99568714)100 Oosb 

DISNEY CHANNEL _ 

6X0m Under Oia Unbrrfla Tn»a30TaJe- 
ipm 7X0 Wgrty Duett 720 Ge^yta 
8X0 Te* As«y ajn Thwn * fttnbas ®X0 
Seem Si 10X0 Wntt Pooh iai5 

Harreteon, Vanessa Angel aid Quafd In Kingpin (Screen 1,9.00pm) 

SSn43S> 1 JO Agony (837241© 2X0 SroSSttira 10X0 tesla&Jbn1tiL3SSffg 
Peed (5925400) 3X0 Utodon's Bcmina MaaatoryllXOtteroeaapteMllBJnllXS 
f806131ffl 4X0 Hanair Fte-O flf15334fl) Tors TV 1125 tfs Fun to Loam 1140 Bg 
5.00 Tie Protestionek (6952B74) 5X0 Ganga 11X5 Alphabet Caste 12.15pw 
Fantfas (7SB4ia £20 CocmOon Sf Amsdng Awnals 12X5 Wire* W Preb 
(742C868) 7,00 Pulnt (2181481) 800 1X0 SeSOM Steel 2X0 JPngteCrito 220 
LorvSoiVsBixvng (22503291SXOCorana- CNp 'N'Date3X0Trmn& PUnbaa&30 
flm St (B142Z3Z) 920 ComeOans Recess 3XS Gaoojfas 815 Recess 420 
(B2BD481) 10X0 FfE 121607®) lixo «ew Ctoufl 5X0 SInart Ctoy *20 Suom 
aware Men Bid Moiora Bate 6X0 Boy Meets Worto 830 Here, 

Tm, -—m ...» j-. inpiaemart 7X0 Fttlk Wgttataw Bn- 
CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) (*. aroma (1998) 8is Doubm 
• raw^ra^iiruniiiDiataHwnBd Ort«uts 9X0 Touched by an Angel 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

extern Power Ranges Zeo 6X6 Cray 
Crow620Power Rangers Zeo 7X0 Casper 

720 Mortal Kotrtxa 8X0 SoraetUT* 
820 Masked Rkta 9X0 Mage Bor 830 
DixSey toe Dragon 10X0 PtawJuo 1025 
Cfa2y Ctow 1020 Peas Pen 102S W* 
Why Famw 11X0 Qlhiw Tmsi 112B Dodo 
1120 HucMeCeoy Fm 11X5 Why Why 
Foray 1800 GdWare Tratae 1Z2Sp» 
Dodo 1220 X Men 1X0 Spfctanflen 120 
krai fatal 2X0 Fancxtie Four 225 Dodo 
220 Pbwar Rmges Zeo 2X0 Bg Bad 
Bectoorgs 320 Masted Wder 4X0 Aca 
Ventura 420 Casper SLOO GMseburaps 
520X Men 800 Sptaaruian 830 The We 

GXOmot Happty Ever After 8X0 Romuald 
toe Rwteer 7X0 Spirou 720 Denras the 
Menace 8X0 Bsoman 800 Earthworm J#n 
830 Beverly Hfc Teens 10X0 Oscar's 
Orcnestra 1020 Rash Gordon 11X0 
tznogoud 11X0 Gigantor 12X0 Spkou 
IZXpm Beverly H* Teens 1X0 Beiman 
120 Ajs Time Trewtora 2X0 tznogoud 
220 Rash Gordon 3X0 Gkpnlor 320 
Eartoworm jm 4X0 Derans toe Menace 
420 Beaman 5X0 Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AS you tavouite cartoons broadcast from 
SXOetn to OXOpRt sewn days a weefc. 

NICKELODEON_ 

8OO«0i Count Oudoto 620 Ren and 
Sompy 7X0 Angry Beavers 720 Ft^ynts 
800 Doug 830 Arthur 800 C8BC 10X0 
Wmaes. House 1020 Babar 11X0 Me^c 
School Bus 1120 re Bear Btt i2xo 
Rugtas.1220pmBkM6Cli«3lX0aEng- 
ers 1X0 Muppei Babies 2X0 Fraggls Rad, 
220 Aim 3X0 Jumanfi 320 Doug 4X0 
Hey Airaddl 420 Aaahl Red Monsters 5x0 
Rugrats S20 S«ter Sisw 6X0 Sabnno the 
Teenage WKch 830 Moesha 7X0 Close 

TROUBLE_ 

1220pm Swan's Crasstog 1220 Sweat 
1X0 Echo FbW 120 HearttrsalrHgh 2X0 
Saved by the Bel 220 Swan’s Croosing 
3X0 Teenage Urtwi Acbentorers 3-15 On 
toe Mate 320 Hear**** Htfr 4X0 
HtXyoaXs 420Saved by toe Bs4 &00 USA 
High520Sweat 8X0 Echo Port 630 Best 
7X0 USA Hig> 720 Htayoett 800 Ooec 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

5X0pm FHteerrtoOnB 520 Ferntf Fa- 
wies 830 CtocnptwBSQTXS BtocMxMEre 
7JD Gave UsaOue800AB OoedLb820 

815 Sale ol me Cenuay 10X0 
Treasure Hunt 11.1522-1 IZJOamMocr- 
ItoMing 120 The BBWley220*orro 3X0 
The rf Paste 4X0 Mgruy Jw&c 
420 Zono 5X0 Screemfwp 

BRAVO _ 

800pm The A-Team (8242619) BXO Tor 
Ot Dm (8158955) 10X0 The Basement 
(2475771) 1020 Rad Shoe Dianas 
[25&»61S) 11X0 RUI: CeU Steel (1887) 
(8S&6BO) 1.00m Beverly HDs Bordela 
(7889191) 120 PI Lift stuck «I You 
(1908) (5540350 320 The. Basement 

(6185882) 4X0 Bevorty hSk Bordello 
(B11837S) 420Red Shoe Dtertes (7857350) 
5X0 The ATearn (9619172) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Grace Under Fre (4690) 720 
Hoseenne (5056) 6X0 Kenny Evarefl (7110) 
820Caroline In the City (9145) 9X0 Cheers 
(67023) 020 EHen (66055) fOX0 POtce 
Squad (17145) 1020 Aten» Sayte's Stud 
(20865) 11X0 Tiw S Ftos (7996B) 1120 
Grace Under Fire (B934S) 12X0 Elen 
(40733) IZXOhd Nurses (95785) 1X0 
Cheers (16511) 120 Rosaanne (71849) 
2X0Cardnem (J0B01)220Tibs & 
Ft* (40628) 3X0 Potto Squad (39375) 
328 Kerry EtereS (20288) 4X0 Qose 

THE SCl-n CHANNEL 

axopn Slangs (7703348) 820 Deetxra- 
lsr Black (76199551 0X0 The Cape 
(4047819) 10X0 F&Bb Aroftyvfite ffl 
(1883) (5108787) 12X0 Sgtangs 
(5833917) 1.00am The Tvta(f» Zone 
(7727917) 120 Talas or toe Uiaxpactcd 
{3531085} 2X0 Dark Shadows (8080366) 
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WINTER OLYMPICS 46 

Men’s skaters lift 
their art 
to new planes 

0WWCET5O 
Atherton plays 

up England’s 
chances of victory. 
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Vialli appointed as successor after Dutchman is abruptly dismissed as managejr 

Chelsea call Gullit’s 
By Matt Dickinson 

RUUD GULLIT appeared 
one of life's winners, a man for 
whom nothing could go 
wrong, but a dramatic game 
of brinkmanship blew up in 
.his face yesterday. Make no 
mistake, the Dutchman did 
nol resign, he was sacked 
acrimoniously by Chelsea, his 
massive pay demands appear¬ 
ing &> bring to a head months 
of uncertainty over his long¬ 
term plans. 

Oblivious to his impending 
departure. Gullit wore his 
characteristic, laid-back'smile 
at training yesterday morn¬ 
ing. but it was wiped off his 
face in remarkable scenes 
soon afterwards. His shock at 
his dismissal was such that he 
stormed out of a meeting with 
Colin Hutchinson, the manag¬ 
ing director, before he could 
be told that his successor was 
to be Gianluca Vialli. Chel¬ 
sea’s Italian striker. He has 
been appointed player-man¬ 
ager until the end of next 
season, with the option of a 
two-year extension to his con¬ 
tract as a manager only, 
although he could play in 
emergencies. 

Conflicting stories emerged 
last night, with Gullit ada¬ 
mant that he intended to sign 
a new two-year deal and 
claiming that he only heard of 
his dismissal through the 
media. “It is incorrect for 
Chelsea ro daim they tried to 
negotiate for three months — 
there were no negotiations.” 
he said. 

His statement, however, 
seemed at odds with events 
this season, when he had 
repeatedly appeared to be 
stalling. The problems were 
compounded for Chelsea last 
Thursday when, having final¬ 
ly got him to the negotiating 
table, he presented pay de¬ 
mands — believed to be as 
high as £2 million per year — 
that the club regarded as 
totally unrealistic Moreover, 
there was a dispute over the 
conditions of the contract, the 
dub insisting that Gullit re¬ 
tired as a player. 

There was also concern 
within Chelsea that Gullit was 
keeping his options open re¬ 
garding other jobs. Guus 
Hiddink. the coach Df tlie 
Holland national side, is ex¬ 
pected to stand down after the 

World Cup this summer and 
Gullit is understood to be top 
of the Dutch federation’s 
wanted-list. He has been 
studying for the Dutch coach¬ 
ing qualification. 

The Chelsea board was 
under pressure to make a 
decision after representations 
from backroom staff, worried 
that they could lose their jobs 
should Gullit abruptly leave, 
and it is understood they 
found the uncertainty impossi¬ 
ble to withstand last week 
when Gullit asked the dub to 
pursue the purchase of Brian 
Laudrup from Rangers. 

Hutchinson, speaking at a 
press conference at Stamford 
Bridge, said: "Unfortunately, 
while we were prepared to 
give Ruud a contract which we 
believe would have made him 
the best-paid manager in the 
Premiership, we were not able 
to meet what he wanted and 
expected. We simply could not 
afford what he was asking. 

“The delay had become 
potentially- damaging. Back- 

Vialli: hinted at rift 

room staff with mortgages to 
pay... could not be sure they 
would be in a job. We had 
taken the unique step of 
guaranteeing them an extra 
year should Ruud leave and 
his successor not require 
them. For various reasons, far 
months Ruud did nor want to 
sit down and take things 
forward. For the good of the 
dub and planning for next 
season, the situation had to be 
resolved. We could not afford 
to be in limbo." 

Gullit will make his side of 
the story fully known at a 
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press conference this morn¬ 
ing. but he was already disput¬ 
ing Chelsea’s version of events 
last night, “f was only asked to 
attend one meeting in the last 
six months to discuss the 
future." he said. "This meeting 
took place last Thursday when 
Colin Hutchinson and 1 talked 
very amicably about a 
two-year extension to my 
contract. 

“At no time during my 
discussion was there any 
doubt in my mind that I would 
re-sign. In fact 2 specially cold 
anyone who asked that I 
would sign a new deal after 
more talks — there were no 
more talks.” 

Gullit’s sacking has come at 
a time when he was going 
through his most testing time 
as manager since taking over 
from Glenn Hoddle before the 
start of last season. He won 
the FA Cup in his first year in 
charge and had guided the 
dub into the quarter-finals of 
the Cup Winners’ Cup and the 
semi-finals of the Coca-Cola 
Cup this season. 

Chelsea are second in the 
FA Carling Premiership, but 
have won only three of their 
previous II league games and 
there were increasing ru¬ 
mours of unsettled players. 

Gullit was alleged to favour 
same players while ignoring 
others, and none suffered 
more than the man who is 
now his successor, Vialli. The 
former Italy striker was regu¬ 
larly left out of the Team 
despite being the dub's lead¬ 
ing goalscorer and he hinted 
strongly yesterday at the rifts 
that had built up. 

"I want to improve the 
relationship between the man¬ 
ager and the players," Vialli, 
hugely popular among the 
Chelsea players, said. “An 
open, honest and even blunt 
relationship is the key. ft is 
about maturity. I would tike to 
improve the team spirit to 
make the players more moti¬ 
vated and increase their en¬ 
thusiasm. I will let the players 
know why l make decisions, 
which is very Important” 

His first game in charge will 
be the second leg of their Coca- 
Cola Cup semi-final against 
Arsenal at Stamford Bridge on 
Wednesday, when Chelsea 
must try to pull back a 2-1 
defidt With Gullit due to hold 
court today, however, the in¬ 
tervening days may be foil of 
much more con troversy. 
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Hoddle bolds firm, page 48 
Motley’s Cup goaL page 48 Gullit bolds the FA Cup aloft after Chelsea’s victory over Middlesbrough in May 

Ruud boy who helped football 
to shed its roughhouse image 

A FEW weeks ago. with Ken 
Bates. I walked around the 
Chelsea Megastore. the great 
monument to football con¬ 
sumerism that Ruud Gullit 
helped to build. We stopped 
here and there, first at the 
garden gnomes decked out in 
Chelsea colours that are the 
bestsellers, then in die comer 
where some clothes with mini¬ 
mal ist designs hung. "That's 
Ruud's stuff." Bates said. 
“Bloody expensive." 

Gullit has been many things 
during his 2*z years In 
England, but he was not 
cheap. If his talents as a 
manager, tactician and moti¬ 
vator have not yet been given 
enough time to be judged, he 
was undoubtedly one of the 
most lavish talents and dy¬ 
namic personalities ever to 
grace English football, a man 
whose influence in the domes¬ 
tic game spread far beyond the 
Chelsea Megastore. 

It was his arrival on the 
King's Road at the beginning 
of iuly 1995. almost as much 
as the other factors, such as 
the publication of Nick 

By Oliver Holt, rxjtbaix correspondent 

Hornby’s Fever Pilch, and the 
approach of the European 
championship here the follow¬ 
ing summer, that brought a 
startlingly sudden accelera¬ 
tion in English football's 
sprint away from its image as 
a supporting pastime lor la¬ 
ger-swilling touts with a thirst 
for violence. 

Gullit’s urbanity, his de¬ 
served reputation as one of the 
finest footballers of the mod¬ 
em era, his dynamism and a 
profile that included regular 
analyst slots on the BBC 
began to open up football to a 
new market of middle-class 
fans. 

Gullit energised Chelsea. 
Under the management of 
Glenn Hoddle. the man who 
brought him to West London, 
he thrilled stadiums every¬ 
where with his cultured pass¬ 
ing and at Stamford Bridge, 
his presence helped to hasten 
the passing of the hateful 
pockets of racism that had 
lingered amid the affluence of 
Fulham Broadway. 

It was when Hoddle left, 
though, that Gullit's influence 
began to intensify. It was him 
and his reputation, as well as 
Chelsea'S handsome wages, 
that brought a galaxy of exotic 
names to the club, names that 
would not have been tempted 
there were it not for him. The 
presence erf Gianfranco Zola, 
Gianluca Vialli and Roberta di 
Matteo in the Chelsea side; 
gave them a glamour that no 
other ream in England, not 
even Manchester United, 
could match. 

Success, almost inevitably 
followed. Chelsea still strug¬ 
gled in the league but last 
summer, at the aid of Gullit’s 
first year of management,. 
Chelsea wort their first trophy 
for 27 years when Dermis 
Wise lifted the FA Cup.lt was 
a majestic goal from - Di 
Matteo that had set them on 
their way in the first minute. t 

More high-profile signings 
arrived, too. Gustavo Fdyet, a 
Uruguayan, Cries tine Baba- 
yam, a Nigerian, and Graeme 
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Fab 19S& Goffit socked ns manager Chelsea second [ft the Premiership, ■ 
in toe Coca-Cola Cup semWmate and European Cup WJrewrs' Cup qoarter-f&iafc. 

Jan1938: Guffifs tactics questioned after Chelsea tose &3 to Manchester^. 
United In the FA Cup 
May 1997; &46t lead* Cbeisea to FA Cup, their first success Sn *~ 
37 years. Sixth tn the Premteacship ^ 

Stay lS96s Glenn Hoddle leaves. ' 
Gulfit appointed player-manager - 

Mar ±996: GtfBt scores In W — 
Cup semHtoar defeat fijr • ' 
Manchester United-, jT ' ~ . 

League portion 
1 "; 

Jaty 3398: Chrises, UJli. 
In B» Premiership. Gufiit 
arrives on a free transfer 
from Sampdoria . 

BrianGlanville on Giarduca Vialli, th^ 

new man in charge at Stamford Bridge 

There■ is no; doubt that 
Gianluca Vialli is- a 
footballer of magnetic- 

appeal, not only to the fens, 
who ToHow hkn, but; to his' 
fritow players. There is no 
doubt that he is a proud and 
powerful character.-No doubt,' 
either, of his enormous play¬ 
ing experience, especially 
with Sampdoria, his favourite 
dub, and Juventus. • ; 

The players, wffl certainly 
.respond to; him as player-., 
manage; initially at least 
They haw always felt sub- 
stantial affection for him. 
There was (tuft day . at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge when Dennis . 
Wise, Chelsea'S cbufifcftnud- 
fidd player. ; vwmt to the . 
bench, pulled up his blue 
jersey ami displayed a T-shirt 
inscribed with- “Oxer up 
Luca, we foweyou". 

Vialli has taken to London 
1% with immense enthusi¬ 
asm. ft is impossible to drink - 
<rfhim comptemin& as those- 
other two. forma* JfOventns 
players, Aititio Lombardo and 
Michele Padavano, haw done 
about feeflfties and life at 
Crystal Palace- ■" ■ 
- Yet ' VkriU is a complex 
figqre-Alftioqfjihecaiisomc- 
times seemsomewhat sternly 
drtarhfd. .tine are otter 
times when be can hdplessty 
burst into giggles. He does n ot 
pull tank tritfi hu >fcfew 
ftoftnioaak, even the youo- 
gest.of them, with whom, on 
away txfos« fee wffl sonrethnes 
choose to riiaxea. room. 

. , Qv$K*Il,.he Ins hem .ejtop; 

another three when Tromso 
came to Stamford Bridge. Yet 
all this has not been enough to 
assure;Jum a regular jfrface, 

His ' traraDs; of cotiise; 
b^an when Chelsea signed 
his compatriot, Gianfranco 
Zola. Guffit at first speculat¬ 
ed on playing three men. up 

‘ bat it did not work. It became 
dear that, -for all Viallfs 
prowess and prestige, toe 
itlgyl attadurig couple was 
Zola arid Mark Hughes. 

- ' The. odd dung is that Vialti 
has spftequendy feieed Snubs 
and (BmppointmentsT In tbe 

. 1990 World Cap finals, played 
in Italy, he was replaced-by 
Roberto Baggnr and when 
brought back into die team ki 
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somewhat better, be has made 
more appearances in the CbeL 
sea team and^jent less time 
on the. bench. Guffifs rise of 
what Italians call “the tozn- 
ouer." an endkss shuffling of 

for. one of Via^^^^ne; be 
compared wiffl ' what .Ftoiov 
did to bis. nnfoctun^cr tfogs. 
Alternating stimuli may woo. 
.for somepayers, but whena 
player is a leading figure, it Is 
a very doubtful strategy.; 

At various timesftusseasito 
Vialli -has scored four goals 
away to Barnsley, two fete' 
goafs of vital importance in 
die driving snow of Tromso. 

j( Was to a barege of 
. c?jfee£&i?tfow©-tbe.press- 

Subseqaently, *■ • transferred 
to Juventus, he was forced by 
their , manager, ^ Gian n i 
TrapattonL to play in mid¬ 
field. Later came tbe pro- 
lot^ed stand-off witb At*Sgt - 
Saccfn, flic Itafyimopgar 

Viaffils hard toproCcfand 
canbeprorol^ftrvfodence 
by ;ffl4rea(hKnt there waa 
oripe^t Umnef brawl hr Laxemr 
bom^wfth'*HOpppiK3it who 
had been ;.-kicfcmg him too 
ofttatL-However, he docs have 
stature and Intelligence- He- 
bas iesBtit Ei^sb well and if 
Kenny TXalgilsfs and Guffit 
cap instantly make the step 
froto jpfayer to manager; pre- 
traps.' Vcafli con do it, 
too.^ / 

Le Saux. Gullit’s ability to 
keep attracting the big names 
and Chelsea’s continuing will¬ 
ingness to wave wads of cash 
around showed no signs of 
diminishing. 

Now that he is gone, 
though, the debate is bound to 
begin to rage abort whether 
this man, who peer!; out at us 
from the carers erf magazine 
after magazine, -was - more 
style than substance^ The ap¬ 
pointment of Vtalfi as lus 
successor suggests that Cbri- 
sea’s priority is continuity of 
reputation, a big name at the 
helm to keep attracting the 
best stars, to send out a signal 
that the glamour has not died 
with the Ruud Boy.. ; . ' : 

His legacy is a ride through 
to the quarter-finals of the Cup 
WmnCTS* Cup, the semirfinafr 
of toe Coca-ColaVCup and 
^orand in the FA Carling 
Premiership with' the title not 
out of sight Phrhaps, thougfu. 
like Kevin Keegan at New¬ 
castle United, henadtaken toe 
team as for as they could go. 

Against a background of 
persistent rumoursThat' Gra¬ 
ham Rix. the fiwnter Arsenal; 
tmdffdd player iuid now .a 
talented arariLwastite tactical 
brains of the .deration and 
apparent unrest about GulUtis 
persistence in alRntatmg Ids' 
attadeers. Bates has derided 
that the price for hanging on 
tohistnaDlw^stodlii^L . 

Perhaps he had served hist 
purpose, tiransfarined Chdsea- 
mtooneaftoe biggest dubsm 
England, acted as a. catalyst 
for hripmg footiaH in this, 
country to shed, hs najgft- 
housemtage. Devastated sup¬ 
porters are moreUkelyto bum. 
their designer T-shirts ihan- 
shed tettsinthe streets as toey 
did for toe departures winen 
such as Bill Shankly, but one-, 
thing is fix- sure; a. 
tough act to follow, 

one simple price 
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